
LEXICON.

K
T^HE name of this letter of the alphabet, which, like

those of the other letters, is of Phoenician origin,

signifies an ox, i. q. Heb. *!/, as we are told by
Plutarch (Quaest. Symp. ix. 2), who says that Aleph
is placed before the other letters Sia rove 4>otVticac

ovrtit icaXelv TOV ftovv. The name of this letter is

derived from its figure in the most ancient alphabet,
which represents the rude outlines of the head of an

ox, which is still found in the remains of the Phoe-

nician inscriptions ^,^^C* As a numeral it

stands for one; with two dots above it (x) a

thousand.

Aleph has the softest pronunciation of the guttural

letters, and it is uttered with a light breathing of

the throat, or rather lungs, like the smooth breathing
in Greek, and the French h in the words habit,

homme, which we are accustomed wholly to pass

by, because we cannot utter it correctly. And as

there is a kind of common usage of languages, espe-

cially in the Phcenicio-Shemitic family (see on this

subject the remarks of Ewald, Heb. Gr. 31),
that the stronger and harsher letters become some-

what softened in course of time, and give way to

smoother sounds, it will be seen why in the Ara-

maean and the later Hebrew, as well as in Arabic the

somewhat harsher letters n and y are often softened

into e..

L
PON Jer. 52:l5,for pon multitude; ?D Arab. J! etc.

But on the contrary K also sometimes changes into

H and y; and generally these letters, as being very

nearly allied in pronunciation, are very often inter-

changed. Comp. in the later Hebrew TH for the

common 'H?; 3*?^ an ear of corn, compare Syriac
? 9 p t

Lx^cn flower; HX3 and nna, HN? and HrO; also

D?K and D3V to be sad
;
"NX and T>y to turn (both are

also found in ^Ethiopia); 7X3 and 7V.3 to pollute, to

stain; 3Nn and 3y.Jp to abhor; KC3 and yO| to suck

in, to drink
;
D&J}3 suddenly, from PD a moment of

time, etc.

When this letter is to be yet further softened, it

changes into the quiescents 1 and ', as 1HK and in*

to join; *|?N .<Ov. to learn; DK"),
Dn buffalo; "rill

. . "
for "1N3 a well. Thus it is that many verbs NQ accord

in signification with those iy (comp. Gesen. Gr. 76.

2,6), BHK and Bta; P3K
Syr. u^ to be sick.

As to the form of words, it should be remarked

(l) that in Hebrew N without a vowel is very often

rejected from the beginning of a word by aphceresis,

as I?3S,
WH3 we; 1?

;

>? at a later period <>> who,

which, that; *in and 10 one, Eze. 33 : 30 ;
Dn-IDH

for D^VlD^n Ecc. 4:14 (compare Lehrg. p. 135, 136

[and Nord. Gramm. 76 A]). But also (2) there is

very often prefixed at the beginning of words a pro-
sthetic N (compare Lehrg. 35, l [and Nord. Gr.

80]); see owts?^, Q'B36C, ny-iayns, fte-ru*. And
this is chiefly the case when a word begins with two

consonants, only separated by a moveable Sh'va, such

as yil.T, yJ"i}S arm; te^ Aram. ^iJD cluster (in

which words both forms are in use), also n'n?^ for

nVl? progeny; ^S for p| fist; J3^K for JOT gift;

2T?N for 2T3 lying. Compare the Greek ^fite and

^0C yesterday; and something of the same kind in

words which the French has taken from the Latin;

spiritus, esprit; status, etat. In the Syrian manner

N is also prefixed to the letter Yod, as ^ and 'B

Jesse, iCh. 2:12.

construct ?8, with suffix 3, T3,
pi. n'nx, const. n*n|, with suff.'rat? o^nbs, bnbi

and DH'nbX, m. FATHER; a primitive noun (see note

l), common to all the Phcenicio-Shemitic languages,

(Arab. ^\ const. j\ ^i-1,
\i\

Chaldee and Syriac

. But the word father has often a njicl
"
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wider meaning (see Fesselii Adv. sacra, vi. 6) ;
it is

used: (l) Of any ancestor (3Cbn, 2Ct)nt)err), l Ki. 15:

11; 8 Ki. 14:3; 1/5:38; i6>2, etc., as of a grand-

father, Gen. 28:13; 31:42; 32:10; 37:35; great

grandfather, Num. 18:1, 2; 1 Kings 15:11, 24, etc.;

Isa. 43:24, KBn fltraqn yiX collectively, "thy re-

motest ancestors have sinned'' [this should, how-

ever, be taken strictly]. So, very often in pi.
H13X

ancestors, Gen. 15:15; Ps. 45:17. As to the phrase
nntf-^X f]DX3 see under the word *]DN.

(a) Used of the founder, or first ancestor, of

a nation, Gen. 10:21; 17:4,6; 19 = 37; 36 = 9,43;
Josh. 24:3. Here belongs Gen. 4:21, "the father

of all who handle the harp and pipe," i. e. the founder

of the family of music
;
inventor of the art of music.

(3) Of the author, or maker, of anything, spe-

cially of the Creator, Job 38: 2 8, "has the rain a

father?" i. e. Creator. And in this sense God is said

to be " the father of men," Isa. 63:16; 64:7; Deut.

32:6[?] comp. Jer. 2:27. [See note a.] All these

tropical uses come from the notion of origin; there

are others taken from the love and care of a father,

from the honour due to him, etc. For

(4) Father is applied to a bringer up, nou-

rish er, as bestowing his benefits like a parent, Job

29:16,
"

I was a father to the needy;" Ps. 68:6,
" a father of the fatherless ;" Isa. 22:21,

" a father

to the inhabitants of Jerusalem" (said of Eliakim,

the prefect of the palace); Isa. 9:5, the Messiah is

called ~iy *3N "eternal Father" (of the people); comp.

pater pfitrus in Latin [?]. By the same metaphor God
is calleu the Father of the righteous, and of the kings
of the earth, both ofwhom are called sons of God, 2 Sa.

7:14; l Ch. 17:13; 22:10; Ps. 89:27,28 [these

passages refer to Christ the Son of God]. As it is a

father's place to instruct his children

(5) It is used of a master, or teacher, l Sa.

1O:12; and hence, priests and prophets, as being
teachers endued with divine authority, are addressed

by the name of father out of respect, even by kings,
2 K. 2:12; 5:13 [this passage does not apply]; 6:21;

13:14 (comp.8:9); Jud. 17:10; "be unto me a

father and a priest," 18:19. S a^8 *ne Kabbins

were called ri'nX; and so, too, we should understand

the titles of honour, the fathers of the church; papa,

pope; most holy father, etc. [But see Matt. 23:9.]

Nearly the same is

(6) Specially thefa t h er of the king, a name given
to his supreme counsellor, such as the Orientals now

call^. \.]Wezir, vizier; Gen. 45 : 8, njriD^ 3K^> VJp'b?}

" he hath made me a fa th e r to Pharaoh ." So I laman is

called Seurepoc Trarr/p of Artaxerxes (Est. 3:13, LXX)
Compare I Mace. 11 :32, and Turkish ijjj\j\ father-

prince; also Lala, father, applied to the vizier; (see

Jablonskii Opuscc. ed. te Water, torn. i. p. 206, and

Barhebnei Chron. Syr. p. 219, line 15). The same

was understood by some of the ancient interpreters,

whom Luther also has followed in the word "Hl^N

Gen. 41:43, which they explain, "father of the

king," or of the land, or kingdom.

(7) It is further used to express intimate connec-

tion and relationship; Job 17:14, T>N"Ji? ^ntST?

PtFIX '3K "
I have said to the pit [rather corruption,

see rin^], thou art my father;" in the other hemis-

tich,
" and to the worms, my mother and sister."

Comp. Ps. 88:19.

(8) In Arabic and ^Ethiopic, the word father

is also applied to a possessor, and is used of one

who is endued with any thing, or excels in it
;

e. g.

/li \ "father of odour," i.e. an odoriferous tree.

So in Hebrew, but only in pr. n.
;

e. g.
" fath er of peace," i. e. peaceful.

Note 1. Although this word in its grammatical

form follows the analogy of verbs H?, so that it may
be said to be for H2X (Lehrg. 1 18), yet it must most

certainly be regarded as a primitive word ; since

both the words 3S father, and BN mother, imitate

the most simple labial sounds of the infant beginning
to articulate; like TraTrttc (-rraTnrdfa), papa, pappus,

avus, Persic [>[<. For the usual const, state (the

form '?&?), there was also anciently
3K and even 3X

(like "I!, B?T), though only found in compound proper

names D?"}?^, E^'^> "'P'?^, although in these also

we very often find' the form' '3, as T&W& "WT?^-

Once, Gen. 17 : 4, 5, in order more plainly to shew the

etymology of the name DC11? {
?,

3 *? is used in the text

itself.

Note 2. The interpretation of this word in Job

34:36, is uncertain; 3'l'X jniP UK, Vulg. pater mi

probetiir Joins, etc. [" my father let J >b be tried"].

But by taking UX for an address to God [in the

sense of 3], the sense is weak. The Chaldee is not

amiss,
"

i won Id that Job were tried," rendering 3N or

POX as signifying wish or desire, from the root'lSN,

although there is no other trace of this form. Wil-

mett's conjecture [ap. H. A. Schultens] is not un-

suitable, who would read inSJ? ^N. [But conjecture

is always unsafe ground with regard to the text of the

inspired word of God. In Amer. Trans, "others not

inaptly make UN i. q. 'foS woe".]

21* Chald. with suffix '?* (i per*.),
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pi. }n:i$ (the letter H inserted, comp. HOS) father,

i.q. Heb.3X Dan. 2:23; Ezr.4:l5; 5:12. Perhaps
used of a grandfather, Dan. 5 : 2.

^^ (from the root 33X) m. greenness, ver-

dure of an herb; Job8:l2, 13K? ? " while it(the

grass) is yet in its greenness," i. e. is still verdant,

flourishing; Cant. 6:11, ?n|n *3X " the greenness
of the valley," Vulg. poma, from the Chaldee usage.

st
Arab. C~;\ ^reen fodder.

2N Ch. (from the root 33)/rui<; with sufF.

rt33K (where Dagesh forte is resolved into Nun),
Dan. 4:9,11,18. In Targg. often for 'If.

ZII1N a root unused in Hebrew. In Chaldee, in

Pael 3HX to produce fruit, especially the first and
T, V

early fruit; Syr. _^25<n to produce flowers. It ap-

pears in Arab., as well as in Heb., to have signified

to be verdant, to germinate; see the derivatives*

3X1 greenness, -3'3K ear of corn. I consider the pri-

mary sense to have been that of putting forth, pro-

truding, germinating with impetus, shooting forth
;

Germ. trciben> whence 3Xjunger Sriebf young shoots; so

that it i kindred to the roots ^3K
? 35O, 3HX, having

the sense )fdesire, eager pursuit ofan object ;
see 3HX.

^"7 ^ [Abagtha], Persic pr. n. of a eunuch

in the court of Xerxes, Est. 1:IO. As to the ety-

mology, see Nri33. "
j seemg to be the same as

^33, and may be explained from the Sansc. bagaddta,
1

given by fortune,' from baga, fortune, sun. (Bohlen)."
Ges. add.]

S fat. 13^ and (at the end of a clause

-
(l)part. TO BE LOST, TO LOSE ONESELF, TO WAN-

DEK, fief) oertieren/ ftcf) oerloren t?aben/ especially used

of a lost and wandering sheep (Arabic j^l to flee

away in the desert, as a wild beast, and there to

disappear as it were, ftcf) in b?r SBufte wrlieren).
rib*

"I3X " a lost and wandering sheep," Ps. 119:176;

comp. Jer. 50:6; Eze. 34:4, 16. Used of men, Isa.

27:13, -WBfc jnstt D'13Xn " those who wander in

the land of Assyria" (are there exiled); Deut. 26:5,
13K 'EHX. "a wandering Syrian;" it is also used of

things, such as rivers which disappear in the desert,

Job6:l8; and metaph. of wisdom failing, 153.29:14.
Hence

(a) to perish, to be destroyed (Syr. Sam. id.

In Arabic, in this sense, the kindred j\j is used);
used of men and other living creatures as perishing,
Ps. 37: so; Job 4:11; sometimes with the addition

of the words "11*
n

7P.P., Deut. 4:26; 11:17;

23:13,16; also used of a land and hous**? which are

laid waste, Jer. 9:11; Am. 3:15; metaph. of hope,

wish, desires which are frustrated, Ps. 9:19; 1 12 : 10
,

Pro. 1O:28; 11:7; Ezek. 12:22. Const, followed by
? of pers., l Sam. 9:3, 20; also followed by IP, Deut

22:3; Job 11:20, Dnjp n3K bWO "refuge pe-
rished from them;" Jer. 25:35; Ps. 142:5; Ezek.

7:26, D>3p.?p nyyi jnbp n3n
rrjin "the law shall

perish from the priest, and counsel from the old

men;" compare Jer. 18: 18; 49:7; hence, Deuteron.

32:28, niVJJ ~I3K ""IS "a nation whose counsel has

perished," Vu!g. consilii expers ; Jer. 4:9, 3? 13JO

V^O
" the heart of the king shall perish" (for fear

and terror); Job 8:13, "13N'n
t)3.PI nipm " and (so)

shall perish the hope of the wicked," Psalm 9:19;

112:10; Pro. 10:28.

(3) to be ready to perish, to be wretched, unfor-
tunate. Part, 13X wretched, Job 29:13: 31:19;
Pro. 31:6.

PIEL 12X (l) to lose, to reckon as lost, give up
as lost (ocrjoren geben), Ecc. 3:6.

(2) to cause to wander, to disperse (a flock),

Jer. 23:1.

(3) to cause to perish, to destroy; Ecc. 7:7

njnp 3JPTIX 13JO
:

" a gift (bribe) destroys (i.e. cor-

rupts) the heart." Followed by |P, to extirpate from

anything, Jer. 51 =55. Specially (a) to lay waste,

used of inanimate things, 2 K. 19:18; Num. 33:52;

Deu.l2:2, fin "12X "to squander one's means of

support" (substance) ; Pro. 29:3. (b) of men, to kill
r

to slay, to extirpate, Est. 3:9,13; 2K.ii:i; 13:7.
HIPHIL I^X.n, i. q. Pi. to destroy, to cut off, as

men and nations, Deu. 7:10; 8:20; sometimes with

addition of the words DJJH 3^i?p Lev. 23:30; nnfip

E^P&'L', Deu. 7:24; also, to lay a land waste, Zeph.

2:5; t take away hope, Job 14:19. Very rarely N

in i fut. quiesces, rrV3' for rn3K'K, Jer. 46 : 8. The

derivatives all immediately follow ["I3X I"J3X].

"15^, fut, 13N*, Ch. to perish, Jer. 10:11.

APHEL 131H, fut. "13'in;
1

,
inf. rn3in to destroy, to

slay, Dan. 2:12,18,24.
HOPHAL (formed as in Hebrew) "13-iri, Dan. 7:11.

*l!l^ m. (l) one who is wretched, unfortunate
see the verb, No. 3.

(2) A participial noun (see Lehrg. p. 488), de-

struction,~Nn. 24:20,24.

fn3^? f. (with Tzere impure). ( l ) some king lost,

Ex. 22:8; Lev. 5:22,23.

(2) i.q. ITH3S. a place ofdestruction, abyss (used
of Hades), Pro. 27 : 2O ('3X



H1K m. (l) destruction, Job 31: 12.

(?) place of destruction, abyss, nearly synon.

with VlX'f, Job 26:6; 28:22; Pro.15'11.

j^?N m. verbal of Pi. for H?^ (f r that reason

it has the Daleth without dagesh lene), slaughter,

destruction, Est. 9:5.

j"]?{, const, st. 113X id. destruction, death,
Est. 8: 6.

,
frit. H3N* prop. TO BKEATHE AFTER, com-

pare tlie roots kindred both in form and signification,

HIS, 38, 3XF), also 3HX, 33n Lat. aveo; hence: (l) to

le inclined, willing, prone, to wish; except in Isa.

1 :19; Job 39:9, always found with a negative particle.

Constr. with an inf., either alone, Deu. 2:30; 10:10;

25:7; Isa. 30:9, or with the prefix ?, which latter is

more often found in prose, Lev.26: 21 ;
2 Sa.l3: 14. 16;

Ex. 10:27, DH^? H3X i6 "he would not let them

go;" Job 39:9," TJ3J? On n3X'n
:

will the buffalo be

willing to serve thee?" Found also with an accusative,

Pro. l :25; and absolutely, Isa. l : 19, Dryo?'1 *3KPI D5$

"if ye shew yourselves willing and obey;" Pro.

1:1O. With a dative of pers. to be willing towards

any one, to be willing in mind, to obey (often with

the synonym ^ J"??0, Ps. 8l:l2; Deu. 13:9; Pro.

1:30.

(a) to desire, to long for, to be in want of; a sig-

nification which is found, at least in the derivative

nouns, 'tag, fV3X, n:i3X
;

.

(3) In Arabic it has a power altogether the reverse

to be unwilling, to refuse, to loathe, so that it

answers to the Hebrew H3X N7. It must not however

be supposed that this signification is actually con-

trary. For the sense of inclining (jtd) neigen/ geneigt

fcin) is used in the Hebrew, for propensity towards,

and good will (^uncigung); in Arabic, for turning away
*%-

from (TCbnetgung), and a loathing mind; whence ^-U
.?

"*

stagnant, marsh water, prop, causing loathing, Hf\j\

a marsh reed (compare DJX. , pOJX) ;
see ^N, and the

pJier derivatives, No. a.

>"I3K m., reed, papyrus, i. q. Arab, i' $ ]J\ collect.

ib^ (see the root No. 3, although the Hebrew word

may also be simply said to come from the head of a

reed being bowed down; compare Isa. 58:5). It oc-

curs once, Job 9:26, H3K n^'?^ "vessels of reeds,"
made of the papyrus Nilotica, such as were of frequent
use among the Egyptians and ^Ethiopians (compare

tny Comment, on Isa. 18:2) on account of their very
(mat swiftness on the water. Others, with Symm.

,
render ships of desire, i e

hastening with very great desire to the port. The

reading found in forty-four MSS. H3'X, should no

doubt be read (as was done by the Syriac translator)

niPX, and must be understood of hostile vessels,

pirates, passing as quickly as possible over the water;

and, suitably enough, in the other hemistich it if

joined to the eagle darting on its prey. But the

common reading may have the same meaning, if for

H3X we read H3X.

(from the root H3X No. a) poverty, misery,
a word once found, Pro. 23:29, of the form /IBp, no

doubt formed for the purpose of paronomastically an

swering to the words MX and *in
; compare Lehrg. 374,

note r, and Isa. 15:4; 17:1; 59:13; so Abulwalid,
whom I unhesitatingly follow. Kimchi, who is fol-

lowed by most of the moderns, takes it as the same as

'IX and *in an interjection of grief. [" 0, woe! Cooip.
Gr. ai/3o7, Arist. Pac. 1066." Ges. add.]

D13X (from the root D3X), by a Syriacism, for

D-13X
; whence const. D-13X, Isa. 1:3; pi-

D"P;|aN
:
m.

place where cattle are fattened, a stable, stall, Job

39:9, and in which provender is kept, Pro. 14:4.

The signification of stable is also suitable in Isa. l : 3,

where however LXX. and Vulg. render prcesepe,

manger, \\ Inch both in this place, and Job loc. cit. is

s i
not less suitable and probable. Compare Arab.

~

f .\

Ch. XJT-1X stable and manger. So D13X is also used in

the Talmud.

JN a doubtful root, perhaps [i. q. "^X, "jjsn,

to turn, to turn about (so Ges. corr.). In M&-
- -0 -

nuale] i. q. Arab.i^ f r^ to rebuke, to threaten

Hence

i"irO{< or nrO^ f., once found; (if this be the

true reading) Eze. 21:20, 3nn nri3X "the threat-

ening of the sword," i.e. the threatening sword.

[" 'a turning of the sword,' i.e. a sword turning

itself; perhaps glittering; i. q. nDSn^D 3nn, Gen.

3:84." Ges. corr.] C'astell (Mept. p. 10), compa'-es
?
" *

Arab. j^\j\ destruction, referring to a Mace. 26:6:

(for so it should be written) is from thebut

root ^ Inf- conJ- IV. an(^ denotes permission.

reference to Castell is of course rejected in Ges.

coir.] My own opinion is, that the reading in that

passage in Ezekiel is corrupt, and that we should

read 3nn nn3D "slaughter of the sword." Thil

conjecture is confirmed by LXX. o-fu'ym p



Pi?, and by the following context, "Lo! it

is brightened aud sharpened for slaughter

Ccmp. ze. 31 : 14, 15. The Greek words

ff^ay/j, are often used to express the Hebrew

nn?p, rap.

D'lTlSfl&t m. (from the root nB3
transp. for

to cook), pi. melons, Nu. 11:5. To this answers
s - s -

the Arab. i-V transp. for ^Sr fr m
|*J*

to cook,

to ripen, like the Gr. jrtnwv, ^)febe/ melon, from

TrtVrw: comp. ?^3. In the Hebrew there is added

K prosthetic. From the Arabic word above cited

the Spanish budiecas, the French pasteques, are

lerived.

, pr.n. f., the mother of Hezekiah, aK.

18: 2, in the parallel place, 2 Ch. 29:1, more fully

and correctly
i"1

'?^, which is also in some copies the

reading in Kings.

Kish Ner

Saul Abner.

"P^ ??>(" father of gatheri ng," i.e. gatherer),

\_Abiasaph~], pr.n. of a Levite of the family of

Korah, Ex. 6:24, who is also called, 1 Ch. 6:8,22;

9: 19, 19:3$.

J ?V (from the root 33N), m., an ear of corn, a

green ear, Lev. 2:14; Ex. 9:31, 3^1N(n) rniyfe>n
" the barley was in the ear," i. e. the ears were

developed. Comp. as to the syntax, Cant. 2:13,
2 snxn en'n " the month of green ears," at a later

period called fD'3, beginning at the new moon of

April (of March, according to the Rabbins), the

first month of the old year [as instituted on coming
out a?

Egypt], Ex. 13:4; 23:15; Dcu. 16:1.

"*3$ ("father of strength," i.e. strong,

from the root
( Li. to be strong), [Abi-albon],

pr.n. of one of David's heroes, 2 Sa. 23:31, called

also ^"O^, l Ch. 11:32.

7N*2SI ("father of strength," i.e. strong),

[Abief], pr.n. m. (i) iCh. ll =32, see JfcJTSf^.

(Q) the grandfather of king Saul, 1 Sa. 9:1; 14:51.
In the genealogy, as found iCh. 8:33; 9:39, Ner

is said to have been Saul's grandfather, but accord-

ing to l Sa. 14:61, he is rather to be taken as his

paternal uncle. The real genealogy stands thus:

Abiel

.* ?&> ("whose father is exultation"),/J
i

[Abigail], pr.n. f. (l) of the wife of Nabal, after-

wards of David, l Sa. 25: 3, 14, which name is also

I O t -
t,f

contracted ?3
1

'?^ (comp. Arab. JL\ for ,Lj\ what?)

verse 32, and 2 Sa. 3:3 (o). (2) a sister of David,
l Ch. 2 :l6, also called ?3*3i$, 2 Sa. 17 : 25.

|T3^ ("father of a judge"), [Abidan], pr.n.
of a captain of the tribe of Benjamin at the time of

the departure from Egypt, Num. 1:11; 2:22.

V 1 ??> ("father of knowledge," i.e. knowing),

[Abida, Abidafi], pr.n. of a son of Midian, Gen.

25:4-

'*1'3 (i.q. .irvn*? "whose father is Jehovah").
[Abia, Abiah, Abijah'], pr.n. (A) of men. (l) th-j

second son of Samuel, l Sa. 8:2. (2) l Ch. 7:8.

(3)lK.i4:i. (4) iCh. 24:10; Neh.io:8. (5) i.q.
1 n'?^ king ofJudah

;
see below. (JB) pr.n. of a woman,

l Ch. 2 : 24.

^3$ ("whose father is Jehovah") and flij

(id.), pr.n. Abijah, king of Judah, the son and suc-

cessor of Kehoboam, 2 Ch. 13:1, sqq. constantly
written B'^? in Kings : lK.l4:.3l; 15: 1,7, 8, "father

of the s e a," i. e. maritime man.

M!Ta$ (" whose father He," i.e. God, is), pr.n.

Abihu, son of Aaron, slain by God for offering in-

cense contrary to the law, Lev. lo:l, sqq.

TirVriX ("whose father is Judah," i.q. 38
m

T-in;), [Abihud'], pr.n. m. l Ch. 8:3.

7?!T3{$ (perhaps incorrectly for ^n 11

?^ which is

the reading of some copies), [AbihaiQ pr.n.

(l) the wife of Rehoboam, 2 Ch. 11 :l8. (2) m.,

1 Ch. 3 : 29.

JV^IX adj. (l) needy, poor, so called from the

idea of needing (see the root H3X No. 2), Dftut

15:4; 7:11. Sons of the needy, for the needy^
Ps. 72:4; see 13.

(2) oppressed, wretched, often with the addi-

tion of the synonym ?y ; Psal.4O:l8, ]V?1 *2% 31
" and I (am) afflicted and wretched ;" Ps. 70:6 ;

86:l; 109:22. Specially, like N>JJ, used of one

who suffers undeservedly, although a pious wor-

shipper of God (whence Am. 2:6, p^V and ji"
1

?^
are joined) ;

used also of a whole nation succumbing
to miseries, as of the Israelites in exile, 15.41:17;

comp. 25:4. In the same signification the sect of

the Ebimiites adopted this name, as assuming that

they were IK rH>v VTW^OJI- i5i' iaTiv i/ fiaaiXtta T>

rojy, Matt. 5 : 3-

i1*3J< f.. prop, appetite, desire (from the root



X No. l ), hence the caper berry, which is said to

stimulate both appetite aiid sexual desire (Plut.

Qusest. Symp. vi. 2
;

Plin. N. H. xiii. 23 ;
xx. 15),

Kcc. 12:5. It is rendered caper by the LXX., Vulg.,

Syr. The Rabbies use the pi. r?i*3 as denoting

not only capers, but also the small fruits of trees, as

myrtles, olives, etc.

7*rT3N (" father of strength," bravery, i. q.

brave), [Abihait],-pr.n. m. (i)Num. 3:35. (2)

iCh. 5:14. (3) the father of Esther, Est. 2:1559:29.

^D'SK (" father of goodness"), [Abitub],

pr. n. m., l Ch. 8: 11.

TO*?X [ father of dew," Abital], pr.n.of one

of the wives of David, 2 Sa. 3 : 4.

MK [Abijam], see W^g.

^^?fr? [Abimael"], pr. n. m. of a descend-

ant of Joktan in Arabia, Gen. 10:28; l Chron.l: 22,

probably the father or founder of an Arab tribe

called sKft, a trace of which was pointed out by
Bochart (Phaleg.ii. 24), in Theophrastus (Hist. Plant.

ix. 4), who probably by the name of MaXt, means

the same wandering tribe in the neighbourhood of

the modern Mecca, as in Strabo are called Mincei,

=|?'P J? ("father of the king," or "father

king''), [Abimelech], pr.n. (l) of several kings in

the land of the Philistines, living at different periods,

Gen. 2O:2,sqq. ;
21 :22,sqq. ; 26:1, sqq.; Ps-34:l. As

the same king, who in the Ps. loc. cit. is called Abi-

melech, is in l Sa. 2l:ll, called Acliish (tf"?X), this

name or title appears to have been mostly common

to them, like >w ^u Padishah (father king) of the

Persian kings, and (jfew' Atalik (father, properly

paternity) of the Khans of Bokhara. (<2) a son of

Gideon, Jud. 8:31, seq.; 9:1, seq.; 2 Sa. 11:21.

(3) l Chr. 18:16, where indeed we probably should

read ^O'nx, as 2 Sa. 8:17.

rnriN (" noble father," or " father of

nobility"), [Abinadab~\, pr. n. m. (l) a son of

Jesse, l Sa. 16:8; 17:13. (2) a son of Saul, l Sa.

31:2 (3)1 Sa. 7:1. (4) iK.4:ii.

E>x5^? (" father of pleasantness," or of

grace), [A bin 'am], pr. n. of the father of Barak, Jud.

173S ("father of light"), [Abner, marg.

46<er],pr.tj.m., 183.14: so; elsewhere "U3X, which

ee.

P T
JC> Ebiasaph ; see ^DS^K.T

inr?K ("father of help," like the Germ.2Cbolf

from TCtta/ father, and clf/aid),[.A&t'e.Jer],pr.n. ( l)

a son of Gilead, Josh. 17:2, and melon, of his de-

scendants, Jud. 6:34; 8:2. Tne patronymic noun

is'1$n '3$[;l&te.2riJe],Jud.6:ii,24; 8:32. Hence

is the shortened form lUT 5
*, Nu. 26 : 30, and the patro-

nym. '"WK ibid. (2) one of the heroes of David,J

2 Sa. 23:27; l Ch. 11:28; 27 : l <*.

"I^Nt (from the root
"

I

3?), subst. strong one
l

mighty one, only found in the phrase 3pJP T3^ ?

75Oij^ "V3X " the mighty one of Israel, of Jacob;"

used of God, Gen. 49:24; Isa. 1:24.

")*3X
adj. (from the root 1?K). (l) strong,

mighty, used of men commonly as a subst. as, a

mighty one, Jud. 5:22; Lam. l : 15 ;
Jer. 46:15:

Ps. 76:6, 3^? n38 "the strong of heart." Poeti-

cally used, car' i^u-^y (a) of a bull; Psa. 22 : 13,

]W3 '"}.
H3S "the strong ones, i.e. bulls, of Bashan;"

Ps. 50:13; and metaph. of princes, Ps.68:3i. (b) of

the horse, only in Jeremiah 8:16; 47:3; 50:11

(comp. Gramm. 104. 2, note).

(2) powerful, noble, Job 24:22; 34:20; DH7

Q'TIIX "food of nobles, or princes," i.e. more

c'elicate, dainty food, Ps. 78:25; comp. Jud. 5:25;
D'jhn T3X "chief of the herdsmen," l Sa.2l:8.

(3) 37 "V3X obstinate, stubborn, a man of per-
verse mind, Isa. 46:12; comp. 3? pin.

2"^5^ ("father of loftiness"), \_Abirain\,

pr.n. m. (T, Nu. 16:1, 12
; 26:9. (2) 1 K. 16:34.

3Z^3N(" father oferror"),[u46isAa<7],pr.n. cf

David's concubine, 1 K. 1 :3; 2:17.

J^IU^3X ("father of welfare"), [Abishua],

pr.n. m. (l) l Ch. 8:4. (2) iCh. 5:30; Ezr. 7:5.

"VIw *3^ ("fatherNof a wall"), [Abishur],

pr.n. m., l Ch. 2:28, 29.

^'5^ ("father of gift" ["comp. *^." Ges.

add.]), [Abi$kai]t pr.n. m. of the son of David's

sister, who was also an officer, the brother of Joab,

l Sa. 26:6, sqq.; 2 Sa. 2:18,24; sometimes called

X, 2 Sa. 10:10.

3X ("father of peace"), [Abishalom],
pr.n. m. of the father-in-law of Rehoboam, l Kings

15:2,10. But 2 Ch. 11:20,21, there is found D17L"3K.

"UVntf ("father of plenty," for "VV3K),

[Abiathar], pr.n. of a son of Ahimelech the

priest, very closely joined in friendship to David.

<>n whom, together with Zadok, the high priesthood



was bestowed by David, of which he was deprived

by Solomon, 1 Sa. 22:20, sqq. ; 23:6; 30:7; 2 Sa.

15:24; as to the passage, 2 Sa. 8: 17, see ^O'njf.

^j-1^*
a root, aval Xfyofji. prob. TO ROLL, TO

ROLL UP, also TC INTERTWINE, redden/ nrirfetn/ w&

nricfeln. Kindred roots are
7]13 c_fl) to intertwine,

to be entangled; ^3^ to boil up, aufroallen/ aufquellen/

[" ""13? to interweave, to braid." Ges. add.] ;
also

the more harsh "=]?'? (Jj^il to turn.

HITHPAEL, to be rolled together, used of smoke,
which lifts itself up hi the air in a dense volume,
not unlike water bubbling forth from the fountain;

Isa. 9:17, j^JJ J"NK3 '^aXJVI "and they shall be

rolled together with the lifting up of smoke,"

t>djj e in SJaucl) aufrcalle (ba 25tcEtrf)t)/ comp. Vulg.,

Syr. Syr. .. ~s)f }
is explained by grammarians, to

be proud, to walk proudly, perhaps, prop, to roll one-

self forward, used of the walk of a corpulent man,
ltd) fortiodljcn.

I. '-**? fut. ?3* TO MOURN, followed by ?J>,

Hos. 10:5; Am. 8:8. Arab., Syr. id. The proper

signification appears to be, TO BE LANGUID, TO
WALK WITH THE HEAD CAST DOWN (compare the

kindred roots >?N, 7P.N, also n^3, 733, 723, all of

which are from the bi-literal stock, bal, fed, having
the sense of falling, comp. a<fxi\\w, fallo, Germ, fallen),

us done by mourners; but it is transferred from

the dress and manner of mourners to the voice,
!

and to lamentation (see 73N). Poet, used of in-
I

animate things; Am. 1:2, D*jnn
'
n'lX3 -173

j*
"the !

pastures of the shepherds mourn;" Isa. 24:4, 7,

tjy
'"1

?!'P^ U^"Vijl 7?X " the
'

new wine rnourneth
(i.e. the clusters mourn), the vine languished! ;

"

HIPHIL ^3X11 to cause to mourn, to make to la-

ment, Ezek. 31:15; used of inanimate things, Lam.
2:8.

HITHPAEL, prop, to act as a mourner, hence, to

mourn, i.q. Kal, especially in prose, while Kal is ap-

propriated to poetic diction, Gen. 37:34; Ex. 33:4;
with 7X an! 7}/ of person, 1 Sa. 15:35; 2 Sa. 13:37.
The derived nouns almost immediately follow. [/3?
No. I, 73X.]

u. S:

'

TO BE WET WITHArab. Jj| and
T W. ^

rHE MOISTURE OF GRASS, hence, Syr.
^->.

grass.

Cognate is the Hebrew 773, J_,
to moisten, to water,

fience is 73X No. II.

I. '-?N> adj., mourning [from the root ?5N
No 1), Gen. 37:35; Lam. 1:4, ^blX |i'V ^"H "the

ways to Zion mourn." Const, state ?3*?, Ps. 35:14.
PL const. V?$, Isa. 61:3, with Tzere impure; com-

4 $

pare Arab. JuA

II. ^5^ (from ?3? No. II), apparently a grassy
s-s.

place, a pasture, meadow, Arabic Jjl fresh and

long hay, sea weed. Used as an appellative, 1 Sa.

6: 18, unless for !$1|n ^ we should read f3

^P"1

!
1

!!, which is almost demanded by verses 14, 15,

and is given by the LXX. and Syriac. It is of <ro-

quent use in geographical names

(a) rnxo-iva ^[Abel Beth-Maachah~\,\.e.
situated near Beth Maachah (which see); a town of

Manasseh to the east of Jordan, at the foot of Mount

Lebanon, 2 Sa. 20:14, 15; iK. 15:20; 2 K. 15:29;
elsewhere called 0?p~~^5S, 2 Ch. 16:4; compare ) K.

15:20, and simply ?3^, 2 Sa. 2O:l8.

(b) DWn briK ("the meadow of acaoias"),

\_Abel-s hittim~\, Nu. 33:49, a place situated in the

plains ofMoab; the same apparently, Nu.25:l, Micah

6: 5, is simply called D'B^.

(c) Dpn? ^S (" meadow of the v'aeyards"),
Jud.l 1 : 33, a village ofthe Ammonite", which is stated

by Eusebius to have abounded in vines even in his

time.

(d) nVinp 73K (" the meadow of dancing"),

\_Abel-me holah~\, a village of the tribe of Issachar,

between Scythopolis and Neapolis, the birth-place of

Elisha the prophet, Jud. 7:22; 1 K. 4:12; 19:16.

(e) DHVP '?.$ Gen. 50:11 ("meadow of the

Egyptians"), [Abel-mizraim~\, the name of a

threshing-floor situated near Jordan, which is so ex-

plained in the context, that the sacred writer appears
to have read without the points, and pronounced it

D^VO 7?X (mourning of the Egyptians). [But why
may not ^^ be here taken in the sense of mourning ;

mourner of Eyypt ?~\

/J with suff. v3^ m. (from ?3^ No. I), mourn-

ing, Est.4:3; 9:22; specially for the dead, Gen. 27:

41, IT1
*

'3^ "mourning for an only (son)," Am.

8:10; Jer!6:26; Mic. 1:8, fUJC. niJ3? ^81 "and

(I will make) a mourning like the ostriches,"

which make a wailing cry; ^ ?3^ n
^JJ

"
to make

a mourning for any one," Gen. 50:10.

/J^> adv. (l) in the more ancient Hebrew, affix

mative, truly, indeed, Gen. 42:21; 2 Sa. 14:5;
2 K. 4:1 4, also having a corrective power, n ay in-

deed, Gen. 17:19; but nay, iK. 1:43. (Tc thi



VIII

fcoswers the Arabic particle of correcting, ^Jj
but

indeed, but rather; takeu from the root n?2, prop. i. q.

Heb. ?3, so that its primary power lies in denying
the contrary. The K is prosthetic.)

(a) in the later Hebrew, adversative; but indeed,
on the other hand, Dan. 10:7,21; Ezr. 10:13;

o-

aCh. 1:4; 19:3; Arab.
J..

but. Other particles of

this kind, which are both affirmative and adver-

sative, are ^X, 1?X, o>lN, *| [these two latter words

are omitted in Amer. Trans.] ; comp. the Lat. verum,

vero.

see

JtS an unused root, which had, I suppose, the

force of constructing and building; comp. H33

to build, and IPX to prop, to found, whence |OX

faber, an artificer, TiKruy. Hence is

J3N with suff. tana
pi. D33S,

S

.33K, (commonly
fern, and so Job. 28:2, but masc. l Sa. 17:40).

(l) a stoneof any kind, whether rough or polished,

very large or very small. Collect, stones, Gen. 11:3.

Used of the foundation stone of a house, Isa. 28:16;
9 V

of vessels of stone, Ex. 7:19; Syr. J..I"*) id., but

of rare occurrence. JEtli. JVfl^: Metaph. l Sa.

*5 : 37
" and he became a stone" stiff as a stone.

13Sn 1? a stony (i.e. hard) heart," Eze. 11:19;

36:26; used also of a bold and intrepid mind, Job

41:16, TJ3 J3a "hail stone;" 153.30:30; whence

Josh. 10: 11, niVn| D^35< is used of great hailstones,

called a little below Tjari r?3.

(a)fc-ar'eox'> a precious stone,a <7em,Ex.28:9,

qq- 35 :27; Jore fully fan i3a, isa. 54:12; in }3,
Pro. 17:8; !TJ3 J3K, Eze. 28: 13, which latter is also

used of stones for building, as of marble, l K. l o : a, 1 1 .

(3) stone ore, ore (Grjflein), Job 28:2. In Arabic

they say in the dual
..A/.^,

" both stones," ofgold and

silver.

(4) rock, Gen.49:24, ^TJfc f3a "the rock of

Israel," i. e. Jehovah
; comp. iw.

(5) a weight of the balance (from stones having

anciently been used, as they still are in the East, for

weights; compare Germ, tcin/ a large weight used

especially in weighing wool [so also the English

tone~\Yi this word is used even when the weight was
uot made of stone; 12$ 13?

" divers weights," Deu.

i5:i3; D<? \?3a weights carried in a bag, Pro. 16:1 1
;

Zee. 5:8, rraiyn |3a a weight of lead," Zee.

4:10; /*TfO 1?K also a plummet, Isa. 34:1 1 ;"He
will stretch over it the line of wasting (^13 \

and the plummet of desolation," i.e. all shall Ix

destroyed as if by rule and line. (As to the thing

comp. Am. 7 : 8.)

(6) Sometimes stones serve to designate places

geographically; thus (o) "\ty J3K "stone of help"

\_Eben-ezer~], placed at Mizpeh by Samuel, l Sa. 4: i
;

5:1; 7:12. (b) ^Tan i?$ "stone of departure,"
l Sa. 20:19; compare J"l?n'T.

J3{$ emphat. st. N33K Ch. id. Dan. 2 : 34. 35.

2 Ki. 5:12, in }'ro for njJDK. which see.

Comp. the letter 3.

|?^i. q. \^ a stone, only in dual D?3?S prop, a pair
of stones, used

(l) of the wheel ofa potter. Jer.l8:3,of the potter,
D^nsrr^y rot6p np -man behold he wrought a

work upon his potter's wheel." ["It appears to

have consisted of two stones, one above and the other

below, and is so depicted on Egyptian i

monuments; see Rossellini, Monum. Civil. J
tab. L.

;
Wilkinson's Manners and Cus-

toins of the Ancient Egyptiar^, iii. p. 164. Ori-

ginally, and also for potters working in the open air,

it seems to have been made of stone, afterwards of

wood. A wooden wheel of this kind is called in the

Talmud HP prop, trunk, stem
;
then cippus ; then a

potter's wheel made of a trunk, and also the wheel ol

a cart made in like manner
; hence, from the resem-

blance, it comes to signify

["(2) A low seat, stool, on which the workman

sat, made, it would seem, of a block of wod, and fre-

quently represented on Egyptian monuments. A
seat of this kind was doubtless used by the midwife,

while assisting a woman in labour lying on a bed.

So Ex. i : 16,
' when ye do the office of midwife to the

Hebrew women (WH ]3 DN D^3Kn
J
?y.in^-i.1) then shall

ye see (while yet) upon the stool, whether it be a boy,'

&c. The midwife is directed at the very moment of

birth, while she yet sits upon her stool, and no one

else has seen or touched the infant, to ascertain ito

sex by the sight, or rather touch, and if it be a male

to kill it, as she could easily do by the pressure of her

hand or fingers, unknown to the parents." Ges. add.

All the following part of the art. in Lex. Manuale being

rejected in Amer. Trans."]. Abulwalid, in Lex. MS.;
" The instrument is double upon which the potter turns

earthen vessels. It consists of two wheels of wood,

like a handmill, the one is larger, which is the lower

one, the other is smaller, and this is the upper. This

instrument is called D!3?X i.e. a pair of stones,

although not made of stone, because of their being

like a hand-null, which is generally made of rtoue



Amongst the people of this country (the Moors) it

is not found, but it is used by the Oriental potters."

(2) Used for a roashing-vessel of stone, in which

they used to wash new-born infants, Ex. l :l6; such

washing vessels appear to have resembled hand-

mills, in being made of two stones, the lower of

which was hollowed, the upper serving as a lid.

Others, to reconcile these two passages, understand

in the one the seat of a potter, in this, that of a par-

turient woman. So Kimchi, rH^'H n&>K 3&n, and

so also Ch. and both Arabic versions.

ID33K (for 05? with Aleph prosthet.), with suff.

1P33K, pi. D'P33K m., a belt, or girdle, such as

priests wore, Ex. 28:4; 39 : 40 ;
Lev. 16:4; and other

nobles, Isa. 22:21; comp. Joseph. Arch. iii. 7, 2.

Ch. 13f, K~m3, KI^Bt? a belt. Both words, the

Hebrew and the Chaldee, come from the Persic, in

which jcj (Sanscr. bandha, Germ. SSanb) signifies any

band, also a girdle. [This word however is used in

Pent, before the Hebrews had any Persian intercourse.]

l-!?O (" father of light"), A bner, pr.n. m., the

general of King Saul, l Sa.i4:5l ; 17 = 55,57; 20:25;
sometimes called ~i.3/?&? l Sa. 14:50. LXX. 'Afilwrip.

D3N as in Ch. and in the Talmud, TO FEED

largely, TO FATTEN cattle. (Prop., as appears to me,
to stamp in, comp. the kindred D-13, hence to stuff, to

cram, cinpfvopfen; comp. Gr. rpi^ia pr. i.q. Tn'jyyvfju.)

Part. pass. Pro. 15:17. Used of geese, iK.5:3.
Hence are derived D13X, D-13XQ.

"yrv - - pi- f-t pustules, boils, rising up in the

skin, Ex. 9:9,10; verbal from the root JW3 Chaldee

Pilpel y?V3 to boil up, to swell up ;
hence Syriac

9
' '

. P

J^s-x-^a^is^ pustules ;
in Hebrew K prosthet. was

prefixed. Compare JN3, V?3.

to beV?\* an unused root, perhaps, i.q.

white, whence Ch. K3K tin; hence

| 5v \_Abe z~\, pr.n. of a town in the tribe of Issa-

char, perhaps so called from tin, Josh.l9:2O.

IV?^ (perhaps
" of t i n"), [/& z a n], pr.n. ofa judge

of the Israelites, Jud. 12 :8, 10.

a root not used in Kal, which I suppose to

have had the force of to pound, to make small,
from the onomatopoetic syllable p3, "|3, 32, pQ,

which, as well as p, pT (see PP."
5

}, ^I?"^), had the

force of pounding; comp. HD3 to drop, to distil;

P31, JJ33, C?33, also
jriyy//, Tr/jyi'uw, Germ, potten/ bo!en

(comp. specially Srj pod)en). Hence P3S dust.

Gen. 32: -25, '26, recipr. to wrestle,

construed with QV; denom. from P3K dust, because

in wrestling the dust is raised. So in Greek iraXaiuv

(TVfATraXaifiv, avyKOViovaQat from 7rtiXj, KOVIQ. An
unusual word appears to have been used by the

sacred writer, in order to allude to the name of the-

river p31, verse 23.

pjs> m., dust, specially small and fine (see my con-

jecture as to the etymology [under the verb]), such

as is easily scattered by the breeze, Isa. 5:24, and

such as a horse raises in galloping, Eze. 26:10. It

thus differs from 1SJJ thicker and heavier dust, Den.

28 : 24.
" The dust of God's feet," used poet, of the

clouds on which God treads, Na. 1 :3, comp. PDK*.

i"lpDJ$ f. id., whence ^Vl np,3K powder,
dust of the merchant," i.e. aromatic powder, Cant.

3 = 6.

J
(l) prop. TO STRIVE UPWARD, TO MOUNT,

TO SOAR, ftcl) emporfdinringen/ see Hiph., also the

derivatives "I3S and >"l"p^. Perhaps this is kindred

to 13JJ, "13.V, comp. Pers. j^ ebei; virtp (super), all

of which have the notion of above, being over, and

hence of passing over, surpassing, see "QJJ. It is

applied

(2) to any power, and it'tpytia, see "^N, T3N.

HIPHIL, to mount upward in flight, as a hawk,
Job 39 : 26. [Derivatives, see Kal.]

"ON m., a wing feather, (<2rfw>ungfeber)/ with

which birds soar, such as that ofthe eagle, Isa. 40 : 31 ;

the dove, Ps. 55:7. It is distinguished from the

wing itself, Eze. 17:3.

rrnK f. id., Job 39:1 3; Ps. 68:14. Poetically

ascribed to God, Deut. 32 :l l
;
Ps. 91 -.4.

Drn^X Abraham, pr.n., the founder and fathei

of the Jewish nation; the son of Terah, born in

Mesopotamia, which he left [as called of God], and

sojourned in the land of Canaan with his flocks, in a

kind of nomadic life, see Gen. 12 25. In the

book of Genesis until 17:5, he is always called

D^3X, i.e. "father of elevation;" Gr. 'A/3paju

[Abram]. But in that passage in which a numerous

progeny is promised to spring from him, he is called

by a slight alteration of his name Di?~^> i. e.

S ~'

**

"father of a multitude," (comp. Arab. *l&, a

large number), or as the context itself explains it,

Di3 fion 3X. DiVttN VT^5 the God ofAbraham,"
for "

Jehovah," Vch. 30:6; Ps. 47:10: a< iq
" the seed of Abraham," of the Israelites, Ps. 1 05 : 6

;

Isa. 41 : 8. In the same signification there is simply

used rn3S, Mic. 7:20.



":J~QX a word uttered by the herald before

Joseph s chariot, Gen. 41 143. If it were Hebrew it

might be thought to be the inf. abs. Hiph. (from the

root TD?) which is properly "H"?.?!? (compare D^I^X for

D'S^n. Jer 2.5:3), used in this place for the impera-

tive, so that it might be, bow the knee. Vulg.
clconante prcecone, ut omnes coram eo genua Jlecterent,

so also Abulwalid and Kimchi, compare Lehrgeb.

p. 319. But it is more probable that this is a word

of Egyptian origin, so inflected and altered by the

Hebrew writer, that although a foreign word it

should sound like Hebrew, and might be derived

from roots of their language; compare DO, nt^O^

ny~i3. And the Egyptian word which is concealed in

7p3X is probably either Au-rek, i.e.
"

let every one

bow himself" (in an optative sense), or, as I prefer,

Aperek, i. e.
" bow the head." Jablonskii Opusc. ed.

te Water, torn. i. p. 4; Rossii Etymologise ^Egypt.
s. v. Luther, in the later German editions of the

Bible, btefcS tjl bcr SanbcSoater. 3S he takes as father,

and ^H Ch. king ; comp. 3X No. 6.

OTtf ("father of peace"), Absalom,pr.n.
in. (l) a son of king David, 2 Sam. 13; etc. (a)
i. q.

D'fe"3S which see.]

NjN an unused root. Arab. VP-I to flee;
hence

("fugitive"), [Agee], pr.n. m. 283.23:11.

^P^ an unused root. Arab. ' to burn, to

bltfze as fire. Hence

*$ \_Afja(f\, pr.n. of the Amalekite kings, Num.

24:7; l Sa. 15:8,9.20,32.

^f \_Afjayite~\, gout. n. of Hainan, Est. 3:1, 10;

8:3, 5; Joseph. Arch. xi. 6, $ 5, explains it 'A/ia\ij-

?N an unused root; in Chaldee to bind. Com-

pare "1?^, "^12^, and my farther remarks on the root

*1*|. In Arabic some of its derivatives are applied
to arched or vaulted work, edifices of firmly com-

pacted structure, because of the strong coherence of

all the parts, and the firm compactness; compare
TH and rnjs: No. 4. Hence

rPUX f. (l) a knot, a band; note
rinJSj

" bands of the yoke," Isa. 58:6.

(2) a bundle, as of hyssop, Ex. 12:22.

(3) a land or troop of men, like the German
JBanu, 2 Sa. 2:25; comp. ^n.

(4) arched, vaulted work (ew&lbe), used of the

vault of heaven, Am. 9:6; comp. Germ. (Mat, abea,

story of a building; from the verb gaben, gatten/

which has the sense of binding together ;
see Ade-

lung Lex. hh. w.

^f m., a nut, Cant. 6:11; Arab, and Syr.J^-,
*

f f
^, Pers.J^i. This Hebrew word appears to be

taken from the Persic by prefixing x prosthetic;

compare N.

"11J^ \_Agur\, pr.n. of a wise man, the son of

Jakeli (
n
i^), to whom Proverbs, chap. 30, is attri

buted in its inscription. If this name be taken as

symbolic, like Koheleth, it might signify an assem-

bler, one of the assembly (of wise men), nfO^. ?V3

Ecc. 12:11.

I^ f., a silver coin, so called from the notion

of collecting, from the root ">3X to collect, like the

Lat. stips in the formula, stipem colligei'e, 1 Sa. 2 : 36.

In th Maltese, agar signifies the same. LXX., Vulg.

c>/3o\o'c, nummus. The Hebrew interpreters

which see.

^ an unused root, prop, to flow together, to

be gathered together as water, cogn. to the root /?4,
f

which is used of the rolling of the waves. Arab.
L \^-\

Conj. II. to cause to flow together, hence, to gather
s-i-

water together, ^Jj^l* a pool, a pond; compare
also "*3X. Hence

$ Job 38:28 $ "the (heavenly) reser-

voirs of dew," comp. ver. 22, "the storehouses of

snow and hail;" Vulg., Ch., Syr. understand drops

of dew, as if little drops, globules (comp. 773); but

the former is preferable.

Dy^lN ("two pools"), [#<7/anH],Isa.i5:8, pr.n.

of a village in the land of Moab, called by Eusebius

'AyaXXu'fj.. It can scarcely be doubted that this is

the same as Agalla ("AyuXAa), which is mentioned

by Joseph. Arch. xiv. 1
, 4.

an unused root: Arabic

(1) Med. A. to burn, to be hot (comp. DDH, DfV
<,

whence is ]^D3.X No. 1.

(2) Med. E. to be warm and corrupt, as walci,

whence D3^ and j'lOJ.S No. 2.

(3) Med. E. to loathe, to abhor, Ch. DJN to bn

sad, to grieve, whence DJN.

CJX subst. [absol. Isa. 35:7,cst. D34l:l8], p*'



(l) a pool, a marsh, so called from the corrupt

water, Isa. 35 : 7 ; 42:15; Ps. 1 07 : 35. Specially used

of the pools of stagnant water left on the shores of

the Nile after its inundation, Ex. 7:19; 8:1.

(a) [" i. q. J1O3.K a reed, a cane" Ges. add.

omitting the following explanation], a marsh over-

grown with reeds, a reedy place, Jer. 51:32.

li. Jonah explains it strongholds; comp.

lion's den in a marsh
;
hence refuge, stronghold.

D3K
adj. once in pi. const. K'W >D3X "sad of

soul," Isa. 19:10; see the root No. 3.

P<-3X and j-?^ m. (l) a boiling caldron,
Job 41:1 2; see 03X No. 1.

(2) a rush, reed, such as grows in marshes, from

03$ a marsh, and the termination ]i, Isa. 58:5. As
to Isa. 9:13; 19: 15, comp. H32.

(3) a rope of rushes, a muzzle of reeds, like the

jreek a-^oit'og,
Job 40 : 26, compare Plin. N. H. xix. 2.

j

JjS an unused root. Arab. ij^T' is i.q. ^fr* (see

3*), to tread with the feet, to stamp; hence to wash

clothes, to full, as is done by treading them with the

feet. [Hence the following word.]

l?^ m., prob. a trough for washing, Xovri'tp,

hence any laver, basin, or bowl; const. JSK Cant-7:3;

pi. niJ|X Isa. 22 : 24; Ex. 24:6 (Arab, and Syr.

*~ ^ m. pi. (root ^\), a word only found in

Ezekiel, forces, army, Eze. 12:14; 17:21 ; 38:6,9;

39:4; to this answers the Ch. *]2?$, ^ a winy, hence

prop, the wings of an army, comp. D*32? Isa. 8:8;
in the same manner is the word wings applied in

Arabic and Chaldee: compare my Commentary on

the passage cited.

filt,"Ug. (l)TO COLLECT, TO GATHER IN

(the harvest), Deu. 28 : 39 ;
Pro. 6:8; 10:5; comp. "H3

No. 2, and "13?, also Gr. aytipui. (Prob. this root has the

signification, to scrape together, comp. the kindred

"HJ. By softening the roughness of the letter ~) we
i j

have ?3X and ?7|, which are used of the rolling and

confluence < >f water.)

(2) In the cognate languages the signification of

gain and profit is found (from the idea of scraping

together), also of wages as arising from that of gain;
see n"l3X. Other derivatives are "H3S, ""niJtf, accord-

ing to most ?9^

"
V: einphat. state KPn|J< Ch. an epistle, a

'elter, i. q. Heb. J"1
!?.^, which see. Ezr. 4:8, 1155:6. !

m., for *b~\\ with Akp/i p.osthet. from the

root *n| No. 2, thefis t, Ex. 2 1 : 1 8 ; Isa. 58:4; (so LXX.
and Vulg. in both places, and this word is used by
the Rabbins in the same signification).

u, Ezr. 1:9; |D3, anj *?9Ta$ LXX.,
Vulg., Syr. paterce aurece, paterae argenteoe, basins,

chargers ofgold, of silver. In the Talmud of Jeru-

salem, this word is said to be compounded of ">3K to

collect, and H7D a lamb, so that the bowls would be

so called, because the blood of lambs was collected

in them. But in this word there is no mention of

blood. This word appears to me to be a quadri-literal
with N prosthet., and to signify a slaughter-basin; for

'9~!J, '83 (see under the letter l). This I suppose
to be for ?2i5, /Q (compare Nasor. taj for ^L3p),

from ^> to slay, JlaS to cut the throat. Some
also have taken it for the Gr. KaoraXog, KapraXXog,
which is used in the Septuagint for a basket,fruit-

$-* i,

basket, whence comes the Arab. JULj, Rabb. ?*P")i?,
9 f

^'-

Syr. jtoN^^c, and it might perhaps be taken in

Ezra for baskets of first-fruits
;
but this Greek word

seems rather itself to be of Phcenicio-Shemitic origin,

and to be from the root ?"1| to plait.

J~n.rv, f. pi-
J"1

"

1

"
1

!^ a word of the later Hebrew,
an epistle, especially used of the royal epistles and

edicts, or those written by public authority, and sent

by a public courier (ayyapug) to any one, 2 Ch.3O:l.
This word appears to me to be from the unused word

V.^, which denoted one hired, specially a courier

(see the root 13^), and which was also adopted in

Greek under the form ayyapoc ;
see Schleusneri Lex.

inN.T.h.v.,Neh.2:7 9; 6:5; 17:19; 51.9:26,29.
Lorsbach (Staudlins Beytr. v. p. 20) regards this

word as coming from the Persic; comparing the

mod'-rn Pers. ^jj ,\j\ engariden, to paint, to write;
*

whence i^lx)' engdre, anything whatever written.

'K m., exhalation, or vapour of the ground
whence clouds are formed, so called from surround-

ing and covering the earth like a vail. [From the

root ~MK No. i.] This derivation is confirmed by the
s - -

__

Arabic, hi which j\j\, from the root jf med. Ye,

to surround (comp. 1-1K No. l), is whatever guards and

strengthens anything, defence, bark, vail, also atmos-

phere. To this answers the Ch. "V* vapour. Gen. : 6 ;

Job 36.27.

see



"TN by transposition of letters, i. q.
3X'!

J
TO P I N E

4 w A r, which see. Only found in Hiph. inf. 3HX7

5,r 3Hgn^ i Sa. a: 33 Compare especially Deu.

28:63.

'

7N3*|X (perhaps
" miracle of God," from 4__ol

miracle), [Adbeef], pr.n. of a son of Ishmael, Gen.

I l*^ an unused root. Arab. <^'= A* to befall,

is misfortune, hence j>\ misfortune. Hence HK and

"H*? [tfadad], pr.n. of an Edomite, l K. 11:17;

who is called "HD, verse 14.

"7N an unused root, prob. denoting the same

as HTK and H1JJ to pass by. Hence 1V1S.

HN
\_Iddo'], pr.n. m., Ezr. 8:17.

P"JK (from the root p^, which see. [See H No. 2.])

Suff. and in pi. defect. T^, otftg, pref. TIX3, 3'nl,

tftM&m. lord, master. It is used (a) ofa possessor,

owner, i K.i6:24, "the owner of the hill Samaria."

Whence used of a master of servants, Gen. 24:14, 27 ;

39:2,7; of kings, as lords of their subjects, Isa. 26:

13; of the husband, as lord of a wife, Gen. 1 8:1 2

(comp. 7J73 and Greek Kvpiog ywuiKvc, Germ. Gijeljerr)/

hence of God as the possessor and ruler of the world;

Jos. 3:13, j*"}srr73 P"l*$; called also, KUT io\>iv,

P"!?'?, Ex. 23:17; and without the art. I

5

!"!?, Ps.

114:7; comp. '3'l. (b) of a ruler, Gen. 45:8.
'3*"IS "my lord!" an address of honour to those

who are more noble, and to all to whom respect is

due; as a father, Gen. 31 135; brother, Num. 12 :i l
;

royal consort, l K. 1 117, 18; especially to a prince or

king, as ^n T% 2 Sa. 14:9; l K. 3:17. Whoever

thus addresses another, generally says for the pro-

noun of the second person,
"
my lord;" for that of

the first, "thy servant;" Gen. 33:8, 13, 14, 15;

44:7,9,19, V13y~nt< 7WJ 3'"18 "my lord asked his

sen-ants," i. e. thou askedst us. In a yet more lowly

adulation, the names of persons are spoken of with

the addition of *3'"lt, Gen. 32 : 5.

PI. D'31J$ lords, Isa. 26:13 (with a pi. verb), and

o with suff. *r: TK? "my lords," Gen. 19:2,18.

Elsewhere DTIJt, 'jng (and with suff. Tr, V7, D?'r,

etc.), is always ;;/. excellentice, having just the same

signification as the singular, Gen. 39:2 sqq., and on

this account it is joined to a singular adjective, as

Isa. 19:4, nE>I3 2'3'nx.
" a hard (cruel) lord ;" Gen.

44:30, 33, PS? '.?
nH "the lord of the land;"

VPS "thy lord," K. 2:3.5,16; V3/18 "his

master;" Gen. 24:9; 39:2,3; 40:7; Dvu. 10:17,

-mx

M^S :; the Lord of lords." i.e. Jehovah

used of idols, Zeph. 1 :g, comp. ?J?3.

This word is not found in the cognate languages

except in the Phoenician, in which "A^wv, "A<Wtt

(Hesych. Kvpiog) is the name of an idol [" where it it

applied to princes, kings, and gods, see Monumen.
Phoenic. p. 346." Ges. add.], and the Chaldee, in

which some traces are preserved in the pr u. 1"]^?3,

^-H^f the Lord; only used of God, Gen. 18:27;

Jud.l3:8; Ezr. 10:3; Neh. l:ll, etc., etc. ["Chiefly

(in the Pentateuch always) where God is submis-

sively and reverently addressed; as in the phrases
tfl '3 Ex. 4:10,13; Jos. 7:8; TIK K|KNeh.i:ii,

comp. Gen. 15:2; 1 8 : 30 32 ;
Ex. 34 : 9, etc. Then

also where God is spoken of, lK.i3:io; 22:6; 2 K.

7:6; 19:23; Isa. 6:8; 8:7. Frequently other divine

names are added, as nirp *3*~1S (which the Masorites

write nin,J/3'~IS) >
Isa. 40:10; Jer. 2:22; DW^n *3'"I^

Dan. 9:13." Ges. add.] The termination *T is an

older form of pluralis excellenti(s, for the common

D*T (as in ^*) [see note] ;
but for V, the lengthened

form V has been put by the grammarians, so as to

distinguish it from TlX.
"
my lords." There are

some, and amongst them, of late, Ewald (Heb. Gram,

p. 299), who consider '31^ properly to signify
"
my

lord;" so that ~ would be for *T, suff. l pers. pi.;

the signification of the possessive pronoun being

however commonly neglected, as in the Syr.
t
..;

xa

and French Monsieur. In favour of their opinion

they can refer to Ps. 35:23, \3~1K! ^-3

?: ; however,

there is this hindrance (a) that this word is never used

with this very suffix, 1 pers. pi., except in a plural

sense ('3*"l^ is always "my lords"). (b) and that

Jehovah calls himself '3'lN.; Job 28: 28; Isa. 8:7:

comp. verse 5; Lehrgeb. p. 524. [In Thes. Geseniuf

adopts this opinion himself, and rightly; the difficulty

as to God calling himself '?"% is fully met by the

fact that in Job very many MSS. read n
j
n

'.,
and ir.

Isa. eight do so: further, this word never takes the

art. even when it is almost needed, which is fully

explained by regarding the termination to include a

suffix.] The Jews, from an over scrupulous super-

stition and reverence for the name of God, when-

ever in the sacred text nVlJ occurs, read it '3^^,

which in the writers of a later age is pretty fre-

quently in the text; Dan. 9:3,7,8,9,15,16,19.

E?"]n^ ("two heaps"), [Adoraiin], pr.n. of g

town in the tribe of Judah; 2 Oh. 11:9, comp
"A^w-xi, Jos. Arch. viii. 1O, l [now called Dun.

\ ,.j Rob. iii. 4].
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[?"1$ Ch. adv. afterwards, then, i.q. Heb. TS,

'!$, prop, times, from the singular tnt? (from the root

rns = rnj;, nrx to pass by); Dan. 2:15, 17, 19;

JHX3 prop.
" at the same time," i.e. immediately;

Dan. 2:14,35; 3:13,19,21,26, n IP "from that

time forth;" Ezr. 5:16, i.q. Heb. Tb. [But see TX.]

"^""1^ adj. (from the root T!^). (l) large, very

great, mighty, used of the waves of the sea; Ps.

93:4; of a large ship, Isa. 33:2.1-

(2) powerful, used of kings, Ps. 136:18; of na-

tions, Eze. 32:18; of gods, l Sa. 4:8.

(3) prince, leader; pi. chiefs, nobles, 2 Ch.

23:20; Neh. 10 : 30 ;D
VT'!IN^2D" a bowl of princes,"

i.e. precious, Jud. 5:25; JXXn 'T^N "leaders of

the flock," i. q. shepherds, D'Jp Jer. 25 : 34, sqq.

(4) magnificent, illustrious, glorious, Ps.

8:2.

(5) Applied in a moral sense, noble, excelling

in good qualities, excellent; Ps. 16:3, "the saints

who are in the earth D3 'X?n^>3 'T^l, and the

excellent (thereof), all my delight is in them."

^
T71^f [-4 dalia], Persic pr. n. ofa son of Haman,

list. 9:8.

D jS TO BE RED, RUDDY (Arab. med. E and

0, and ^Eth. id. also, to be fair, handsome). Once
found in Kal, La. 4:7, "Their princes" . . . "were
whiter than milk, D^3?r? D^y. -irriX, their body
was more ruddy than coral." Whiteness and rud-

diness belong to the description of youthful beauty;
hence it is a mistake to apply the word ^l^ in this

place as meaning clear whiteness, as Bochart in

Hieroz. ii. p.688, and Ludolf in Comment, ad Hist.

^Eth. p. 206, although in Latin purpureus is used of

whiteness (Hor. Od. iv. 1,1O; comp. Voss ad Virg.

Georg. p. 750)- But those who defended this opinion
would hardly have adopted it, had they not been

rather too desirous to attribute to Q^S the signi-
fication of pearls.

PUAL part. Q^NP made red, dyed red, Na, 2:4;
Ex - 25:5, 35; 7 = 23.

HIPHIL, to be red (probably to make oneself red),
Isa. l: 18.

HITHPAEL, to be red (as wine in a cup), to sparkle,
Pro. 23:31. The derivatives immediately follow; see

also D"^.

u ;V m - (l) man (perhaps so called from the

idea of redness, compare D^ [" The Arabs distin-

guish two races of men; one red, ruddy, which we
enll white, the other black.'" Gesen. add. But both

'a-se races are sprung from Adam]). It has neither

const, state, nor plural form
; but it is very often used

collect, to denote men, the human race, Gen. 1 126,27;
6:1

;
Ps. 68:19; 76:11; Job 20:29; CnN"

1

?? "all

men," Job 21 = 33. Sometimes it is put as a genitive
after adjectives, as D"1K ^? " the needy of m e n,*

i.e. needy men, Isa. 29:19; comp. Hos. 1 3 : 2
;

and

with 3 between, as CHN3 E*~!?3 Pro. 23 : 28. Specially
used (a) for other men, the rest of mankind, as op-

posed to those in question; Jer. 32:20, E"]K3-1 /"lO^S
"in Israel and in other men," Jud. 16:7; 18:28;
PS - 73 : 5 ;

Isa - 43 : 4- (b) of common men, as opposed
to those of better condition. So E"]^? nacl) ber (^e

metnen) ^cnfd)en SBetfe, Job 31: 33; Hos. 6:7; Ps.

82:7. Opposed to B*K viri (mors noble), Isa. 2:9;

5:15; Q^ Ps. 82:7; comp. Isa. ig: 21, and in pi.

B>K "3? Ps. 49: 3, Pro. 8:4. (c) used of slaves, like

B>E>3 Nu. 16:32. (d) of soldiers, Jtrtegmannfd)aft, Isa.

22:6; comp. B"i* No. l, letter (/).

(2) a man, vir, i. q.
B^S Ecc. 7:28, "a man (i.e.

one emphatically, worthy of the name) I have found

one of a thousand, but a woman in all their number
I have not found."

(3) any one, Lev. l :2; with a negative particle,

no one, Job 32 :2i
; comp. B"K No. 4.

(4) [Adam~\, pr. n. (a) of the first man made,
Gen. 2:7, seq. 3,24. In these passages at least CH^

assumes somewhat the nature of a proper name, as

denoting the man as the only one of his kind; a

^3H Baal, lord; mr it,., \VW? Satan (Lehrg. p. 653.

654). Hence LXX. 'A^oju, Vulg. Adam. (b) a town

on the Jordan, Josh. 3: 16.

(5) D*] 13 with the art. DnNH $ " son of man;"
used poet, for man, Nu. 23:19; Ps. 8:5; 80:18,

Job 16:21
; 25:6; 35:8; and very often in Ezekiel

where the prophet is addressed by God, H
1

]^ J3 "son

of man," i.e. mortal, Eze. 2:1,3; 3 :1 >3)4? 1O ;4 :1 6;

8:5,6,8. More frequent also is the pi. D"J^ \3? men,
Deu. 32:8; Ps. 11:4, etc.; with the art. D*lNn 33

l Sa. 26:19; iKi.lT:39; Ps. 145:12; Ecc. 1:13;

comp. Syr. ^j^-^ "son of men," for man. [See |3. j

D1X & DHX adj., f. ns-18, pi. D'B^K. (of the form

?bj5 ? n?jpp, which is frequently used in the names of

colours, Lehrg. 120, No. 21), red, ruddy, used of

a garment stained with blood, Isa. 63:2; of rosy

cheeks, Cant. 5 : 1O
;
of a chesnut or bay horse (gucfyS),

Zee. 1:8; 6:2; of a red heifer, Nu. 19:2; of the

redness of lentiles, Gen. 25:30; subst. what is red,

redness, Isa. loc. cit.

D1NI
pr. n. (l) Edom, the son of Isaac, Jacob's

elder twin brother, Gen. 25:25, more often called

Esau
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(2) the descendants of Edom, i.e. the nation of

the Edomites or Idumteans; and also the country

pdumoja]. The nation is called more fully
D"W \3?

Ps. 137:7; and poet.
D"1X J"G "daughter of Edom,"

La.4 : 2 1 , 22 ; the country is more fully called

Gen. 36: 16; 21 :3l ;
D'"l Am. l :6, and

Gen. 32:4; Jud. 5:4. When it stands alone it

is of the masculine gender, where it denotes the

people, Nu. 20:20; of the feminine when it means

the land, Jer. 49:17. The country of the Edomites

consisted of the mountainous tract between the Dead

Sea and the ^Elanitic gulf of the Red Sea, afterwards

called Gebalene, rifiaXnvt], now JUs*- Jebal.

The gentile noun is *P*TC? an Edomite, an Idu-

maean, Deu. 23:8; fern. IVDIX, pi. rfvp'is Idumsean

(women), l Ki. 11:1.

D"1N m., some gem of red colour, perhaps ruby,

garnet, Ex. 28:17; 39: 1O; Eze. 28:13; LXX.,Vulg.
i, Sardiiis.

IN f. naTOIS; pi. f. niEnOIK; adj. red-..*'*; * V l * * *

dish, r6tt)lirf). It is used Lev. 13: 19, seq. ; 14:37,
in speaking of the spots of leprosy, which are de-

scribed as being rnsniplX 0132? "
white, reddish."

I"lD"lN f. (i) earth (perh. so called from being

red, or tawnyish [" see Credner on Joel, p. 125, seq."

Ges. add.]), Ex. 20:24; used of dust which mourners

put upon their heads, l Sa. 4:12; 2 Sa. 15:32.

(2) the ground which is tilled, field, land, Gen.

4:2; 47:19,22,23; Ps. 105:35; Isa. 28:24; 3nfc

nO"ltf " one who loves the ground," i.e. agriculture,

2 Ch. 26 : 10
;
used of the produce of the ground, Isa.

1:7.

(3) land, region, cou n try, Gen. 28: 15; riyjS
n'VV " the land of Jehovah," i. e. Canaan, Isa. 14:2;

pi. ri'lOl^ lands, regions, once Ps. 49: 12.

(4) the earth, Gen. 4:11; 6:1; 7:4.

(5) \_Adamah~\, pr.n. of a town of the tribe of

Naphtali, Josh. 19:36.

<Tp"]N \_Admah~\, pr.n. of a town destroyed to-

gether with Sodom and Gomorrah, Gen. 10: 19; 14:2,

8; Deu. 29:22; Hos.ii:8.

^10"]N & *j"]N adj. (of the form ^k"]i?), red,

i. e. red-haired, rotfcbaaricj/ used of Esau, Gen. 25 : 25 ;

of David, i Sa. 16: 12; 17:42; LXX. irvfipt'iw,

Vulg. rufiu.

P1?f (pr. "human"), [Adami], pr.n. of a town

of the tribe of Naphtali, Josh. 19:33.

[N an unused root, pt.b. i. q. pi Arab. ^-
med. Waw. to be lower. Hence Jl.^-

[(2)
"

transit, i.q. I"? to judge, to command, t'

domineer. Hence fns lord, owner, master, Mtd^TO
the Lord

;
also PT^." Ges. add.]

pj^ \_Addari\, pr.n. of a man who returned tr

Jerusalem with Zerubbabel, Ezr. 2:59; this name i*

written in the parallel place, Neh. 7 :6l, P^S.

|"1^ m. pi. Q'?"1^; const. ^"IX a foundation.

(l) of a column, base, pedestal, Cant. 5:15; Ex.

26:19, seq.; 27:10, seq.; 36:38.

(2) of a house, Job 38:6.

^ 'N see above after P"^.

pT^'^nN (
lord of Bezek"), [Adoni-Bezek'],

the name or title of the king of the Canaanite city

Bezek, Jud. l =5 7.

pr.n. of the Canaanite king of Jerusalem; Jos. 10:1,3.

pr.n. (l) a son of David who headed a sedition

against his father; l Ki. l : 8, seq.; also called ""IJ31S

verses; 2 Sa.3:4. (2)2 Ch.l7:8. (3)Neh.lo:i7.
Also Ezr. 2:13, called Q^T^ ("lord of enemies"),

[Adonikam~\, comp. 8:13; Neh. 7:18.

DjT}
1

"!^ see -in'rii* NO. 3.

ff1*^h*J ("lord of height"), [Adoniram~\,

pr.n. of a man who in the reigns of David and

Solomon, was a royal minister, i Ki. 4:6. In air,

unusual manner contracted into E"ji"% \_A dorani],
2 Sa. 20:24; i Ki. 12:18, D^nD [Hadoram], 2 O
10:18.

a root not used in Kal, prob. TO BE WII>E,
- $

(see "^N, l"1

!!!- )> comp. ,jl to have hernia (prob. to

VP^- [Admatha], pr.n. of a certain Persian

noble, Ert. 1 : 14.

-

swell out}; ,jj&\ inflated, sioelling (of the bell)).

Kindred if "IT?. Hence, to be great, magnificen*

(see i^N).

NIPHIL, to be madtt great, glorious, Part.; Ex.

15:11, and 6, n'33 'l^j n\nj yw. "
thy right hand.

O God, has become great (i.e. is rendered illustrious)

in power." Yod in '"H^?. is paragogic.

HIPHIL, to render great, illustrious, Isa. 42:21.

The derivative nouns see under Kal, also the com-

pound words P^S and^m
N Addar, pr.n. m., iCh.8:3-]

l^ the twelflli of the Hebrew months, from the

new moon of March, to that of April (according to
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the Rabbins, from the new moon of February, to
j

that of March); 31.3:7,13; 8:12; 9:1,15,17,!

19,21. Greek 'A%up, l Mace. 7:43; Syriac J;

Arab. ,ljT, ,'JT and ,\S\, the sixth of the Syro-

Macfdonian 'months. The etymology is uncertain.

i Perhaps this month is so called from the flowers and

trees b^ing so splendidly covered with leaves. [In

add. this suggested derivation is omitted, and instead

"
perhaps from Pers.

,jT fire."]

h. id. Ezr. 6:15.

^N see TJN "[!.

m. prop, amplitude, wideness,laence (i)

a wide cloak; Mic. 2:8, i.q. fll^.

(2) magnificence, whence Zee. 11 : 13, T??D
"

|

"J$

"magnificence of the price;" a magnificent price,

said ironically.

1^8$ Ch. a threshing floor, Dan. 2:35. Syr.

)*), Arab. jAJi. The root is [" according to some,"

Ges. add.] "HJ i. q. ,jj to fall out, as applied to the

grains which are beaten out from the ears in thresh-

ing ["but in Arabic .jj^ the nd seems to be for

dd." Ges. add.].

P*^TyY"]^ Ch.pl.m. principaljudges, supreme

judges, >berrid)ter/ Dan. 3:2,3, compound of "1"1S i- q-

T1^ magnificence, greatness, and P.J3 judges ; comp.

N^T"]"]^ Ch.adv.~Ezr. 7 i^s, rightly, diligently,

Vulg. diligenter. It can hardly be doubted that this

O O ~f ~f

is a Persic word, perhaps i. q. Pers. v^_vw ,J rightly,

truly, uprightly.

p3*ng m
., i Ch. 29 : 7 ;

Ezr. 8:27; i.q. flDfH
a daric; a Persian coin made of pure gold, much
used by the Jews so long as they were subject to the

rule of the Persians. The letter N is prosthetic, and

the word |13T! also occurs amongst the Rabbinical
9 * =

writers. [" Compare also Syr. )jcvyi-"] This

word is taken from the more ancient Persian lan-

guage, in which Dara, Darab, signifies a king ;

Dang, Dergah, a royal court. If derived from the

atter, it signifies pSTl of the court, with the addi-

tion of the syllable ji ;
but if from the former, it is

compounded of Dara and L
___ ?X image, although no

such coins bearing the image of a king have come
down to us. [" We can hardly doubt that the word
is kindred to the pr.n. Darius t^VTl. Others make
it either (a) a dimin. from TTl daric, ^opt/;oyc, if

the common reading be correct in Strabo. xvi. p. 5874 ;

or (J) compounded of! ,tj king ^Darius), and H-*?

appearance, figure," Ges. add.] In value, the Daric

equalled the Attic -^pvtrovc, in German money about

a ducat and a half [
1 3*'. 6d. Engl.]. These coins bea:

the image of a foot archer kneeling. Golden (and
also silver) darics are preserved in the numismatic

museums of Paris and Vienna
; see Eckhel, Doct.

Num. P.I. vol. III. p. 551.

l]^ (contr. from n T1K magnifi-
cence of the king"), [Adrammelech~], pr.n. (i)
of an idol of the Sepharvites, brought from Mesopo-
tamia into Samaria, 2 Ki. 17:31.

(2) a parricide son of Sennacherib, king of Assyria,
Isa. 37:38; 2Ki.^37.

yi"l^ Ch. i. q. jrn an arm, with X prosthetic,

Ezr. 4': 23; Heb. yJT
'

'VT!^ (" strong," from SH"!?), [j<7ret],pr.n

(l) of the ancient metropolis of Bashan, situated in

the territory allotted to the tribe of Manasseh, Nu.

21:33; Deu. 1:4; Josh. 12:4; called by Eusebius

'Afyrtrt, by Ptolemy "Atya, by the Arabian geogra-

phers cjU ,^\ ,
and now Di-da ; see Relandi Palest

p. 547. \_Edhra, Rob. app. p. 155.]

(2) of a town in the tribe of Naphtali, Josh. 19: 37.

n~ni$ ( i) prop. fern, of the adjective I^N wide,

ample (comp. &'/>?>, f. n$&) ;
Eze. 17:8, TYTW

i&|
" a wide branching vine;" comp. "V^S No. 1.

(2) a cloak, so called from its being wide, 1 Ki.

19:13^9; 2 Ki. 2:13,14; Jon. 3:6; "TJMt? nn^K "a

Babylonish cloak," Josh. 7:21, i.e. variegated with

figures, or interwoven with various colours^ having
the figures of men and beasts; comp. Plin. viii. 48.

tyb nTTK " a hairy cloak," i. q. a garment shaggy
with hair (^elj)/ Gen. 25:25; Zee. 13:4.

(3) magnificence, splendour, Zee. 11:3.

It'
JtJ* i.q. K'-H TO THRESH, found in one pas-

sage, Isa'. 28:28, -13^-IT
E;5nX "threshing he will

thresh it."

fut. 3D?* and 3D$g ; ^l pers.

nK Pro. 8:17; and 3HV< Hos. 14:5; inf. 3*nK Ecc.

3:8 and n3nN.

(l) TO DESIRE, TO BREATHE AFTER anything.

(The signification of breathing after, hence of long-

ing, is proper to the syllables 3n, 3n, and with the

letters softened, 3K, IK, comp. the roots ?3D,

^^^ >. to desire, to love; >T\X and H3K to breathe

after, to be inclined.) Construed with an accusative.

Ps. 40: 17; 70:5, seq.; '? Ps. ll6:l.
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(a) to love (in which signification it accords with

^ % ayaTraw), construed with an ace. Gen. 37:3, 4;

Deu. 4:37; more rarely with ? Lev. 19:18, 34, and

3 Ecc. 5:9; i Sa. 20:i7,tonx/iB>93ri3n:
X"he loved

him as his own soul." Part. 3n'X afriend, i.e. one

who is loving and beloved, intimate; different from

JH a companipn, Pro. 18:24; Est. 5:10, 14; Isa.

41:8, '?D'K '7J?* V31 "the seed of Abraham my
friend."

(3) to delight in anything, in doing anything;
construed with a gerund of the verb; Hos. 12:8,
2nN pBT? "hedelightsin oppression," or to oppress ;

Isa. 56:10; Jer. 14:10.
NIPHAL part. 3HX.3 to be loved, amiable, 2 Sam.

PIEL part. 3HXO. (l) afriend, Zee. 13:6.

(2) a lover, especially in a bad sense; one given to

licentious intercourse, a debauchee, Eze. 16:33, seq.;

93:5, seq. Always thus used, metaph. of idolaters.

[Hence the following words.]

^H&S only in pi.
D*3nX

;
. (i) loves, specially in

a bad sense
; amours, amourettes, Siebfcfyaften. Tropically

used, of fellowship entered into with foreign [idola-

trous] nations, Hos. 8:9.

(2) delight, Pro. 5:19, D'Zng rb'K "hind of

delight," i.e. most pleasant, most lovely.

jntf rn. love ; in sing, once for lovers, paramours,
Hos. 9:lO; (LXX. ol

jfyaTrr/ju/froi;) pi.
B'ZinX loves,

especially, illicit, licentious, Pro. 7:18.

rUHNI f. (i) Inf. fern. gen. of the verb 3HX. With
Lamed pref. Isa. 56:6, 'mrv DtTDX rnnx 1

? to love
thenameof Jehovah," Deu. 10:15; 11:13,22; Josh.

8:5; 23:11; with 3 i Ki. 10:9, VIX mrv naqx?
*}$"&?

" for the love of Jehovah towards Israel." In

the same sense with the prefix ? Hos. 3:1; and IP

Deu. 7:8, D3rig nin; ruqxp. "because that Jehovah

loveth you."

(a) love, specially as between the sexes, Cant.

8:4; 5:8; 8:6,7; of God towards men, Hos. 3 : l
;

of friends towards one another, l Sa. 18:3.

(3) love, delight, concr. of abeloved female, Cant.

* '7? 3 = 5? and so perhaps also verse 10 ["where
others take it as an adj. lovely""].

an unused root, i.q. ^X to be joined
together, hence "Mng and

"1^^ [Ohad~\, pr. n. of a 8on of Simeon, Gen.

46:10.

ln
inter] of lamentation, from the sound

o i

uttered, AH! ILAS! comp. Arab.
aT, >U,

whence the

roots i! and s \
to mouia, to grieve, like the German,

art)/ id)jen. Almost always in this connection, 'fix. nnx_

njn "Ah! Lord Jehovah," Josh. 7:7; Jud. 6:22,
or 'J'"IK. nnx. a Ki. 6 : 5, 15 ;

it stands alone, 2 Ki. 3 : 10,

and with a dat. Joel l : 15.

^5"!}^ [Ahava"], pr.n. of a river, Ezr. 8:21, 31;
and of a bordering region, verse 15, [But see below.]
where Ezra gathered together the people about to re-

turn to their country. [" The same is probably meant

in verse 15, where we may render,
' the river that

runneth to the Ahava.' It is hardly doubtful that

the word prop, signifies water, aqua; comp. Sanscr. ap,

Pers. ab, Goth, ahva, Lat. aqua. It is hard to say what

river is meant; possibly the Euphrates, which was

called car' fE,o\{)v
' the river,' comp. "in|n." Ges. add.]

TlHNI perhaps i.q.
*l-inx ("joining together"),

[Ehud], pr.n. (l) of a Hebrew judge, Jud. 3: 15,

sq. 4:1; LXX. 'AwS. (2) l Ch. 7:10.

^^? Hos. 13:10. This word which is elsewhere,

l fut. apoc. from the root HVl, is here the same as

""!.'$?, *$ iv here? unless perhaps there is a false reading

from verses 7, 14, and we ought to read n'X. Render

it X1DX *|^>D
n " where then is thy king?" and

join the words very closely,
X1SX *HX ivhere then;

[see also verse 14; where this word ought clearly

to be taken as an interrog. part, see l Cor. 15:55.
" Ewald regards this word (Gr. 444) as compounded
from X

(i.q. rj)
and *n i.e. hie, here ; comp. ^Ethiop

UP; there; HP; here, hither. So, too, Hupfeld.''

Ges. add.]

/nX (0 perhaps i. q. ^?n J^ TO BE BRIGHT,
II H

TO SHINE, by interchange of the verbs XS & yy.

Hence ?n'X so called from its shining vibrating ap-

pearance. See Hiph.

(a) denom. from ^K, to move one's tent, used of

wandering nomades, sometimes pitching their tents,

Gen. 13:12, sometimes removing them, Gen. 13:18.

movens tabernaculum suum.

PIEL fut. ?DX'
:
contr. ^H! i.q. Kal No. a, to pitch

a tent; Isa. 13:20. Comp. *!?*? for pi?xp.

HIFHIL, i.q. Kal No. i, to shine, probably lanj

mbreiten/ to give light; Job 25:5, 7*^!"X71. rrv~"lj? jn

"behold even the moon, and it shineth not," i.e.

it is not pure, clean in the sight of God. Jerome

eccc! luna etiam non splendet. LXX. VVK iintyavaKn.

[Derivatives, the following words.]

/riX with suffix YV]^> V*?9 (ohfikhd), with n

parag.
i"1?*; pi. D^nK (by a Syriacism, for DY^$
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Lehrg. p. 152,572); with pref. 07^3 Jud. 8:ll;

Jer.35:7, 10 ; const. ^HK, with suff. vJ>HK, ^n'K
. DD^nK.

(1) a fenJ, a tabernacle, Gen. 9:27, etc.; ?HK

1J?1D " the tent of the congregation," commonly called

the tabernacle of the covenant, i. e. the moveable and

portable temple of the Israelites in the desert, which
is described Ex. 26 and 36; called also simply ^OK?
l K. i : 39. With regard to the tabernacle, when
^>K .is distinguished from !?^P, 'QK is the outer

covering of the tent, of twelve cm-tains of goats' hair,

placed above the dwelling-place (ff^O), i.e. ten in-

terior curtains which rested on the boards, Ex. 26:1,

7; 36:8,14,19.

(2) a house, or habitation of any kind; Isa.

l6:5, nn ^?s "the house of David;" i Ki. 8:66;
Jer. 4:20; Lam. 2:4. Poet. Ps. 132:3, K3K DK
JT3 7HS3 "I will not enter into the habitation
of my house."

(3) Specially of the temple, Eze. 41 : i.

(4) [Oh el], pr.n. of a son of Zerubbabel, 1 Ch.

3:20.

"Vfl T [AholaJi], pr.n. of a harlot, used by Eze-
kiel the prophet to denote Samaria, Eze. 23:4, seq.

pr.
"
(she has) her own tent." r6ns is written for

a?V$ with the omission of Mappik.

SN/W ("father's tent"), \_Aholiab~], pr.n. of

an artificer, Ex. 31:6; 35 : 34.

"^V0$ [Aholibah'], pr.n. of a harlot, used Eze.

23:4, sqq. as a symbol of the kingdom of Judah
given up to idolatry; pr. "my tent in her," H3 for

/tHJ ("tent of the high place"), [Aho-
libamah'], pr.n. of a wife of Esau, Gen. 36: 2, 14, and
of an Edomite tribe of the same name (verse 14).

7TO Nu. 24 : 6
;
Pro. 7:17, and nftng Ps . 45 : 9 ;

Cant. 4:14; pi. a kind of odoriferous Indian tree,
in Greek

dyaXXo^ov, in later writers frXaXdr/, also
called lignum aloes, by the moderns aloes, also lignum
parodist and lignum aquilce : Exccecaria Agallocha,
Linn.; see Diosc. lib. i. 2 1 . The Hebrew name of
the tree, as well as the Greek, comes from its Indian
name aghil ["the r being softened into /." Ges. add.],
Sanscr. agaru and aguru [" also agarukam"] ;

see

Jdsius
in Hierob. torn. i. ^135170; Wilson's

Sanscrit
Dictionary, p. 5. The Portuguese by mis-

take called it formerly aquilce lignum. [" Hence they
appear to have heard a form agulu or the like."]

an unused and uncertain root. Hence

[" perhaps"]

P"^D^ pr.n. (perhaps i.q. fl"
1? mountainous, comp

Arab. ^;j^), Aaron, the elder brother of Moses,
Ex. 6 : 20

; 7:7; consecrated high priest by his bro-

ther, Ex. 29; Lev. 8; fnnK \3|
" sons of Aaron,"

Josh. 21:4, 10, 13; and poet. |VVJK
J"l'3 "the house

of Aaron," Psal. 115: 10,12 ; 118:3; used f r the

priests, just as Aaron, Ps. 1 33 : 2, is used for any high

priest.

ifr? const, st. is (a noun of the form IX, IfJ, from

the root H1X to will).

(1) prop, will, desire. It occurs once as a sub-

stantive, Pro. 31 :4, in n'm, when- it should be pro-

nounced I???
5 IK E^fy-1

" and the desire of strong

drink (does not become) princes." np: "'3??' *K
(it

does not become to say) "where is strong drink?"

(2) free will, choice (SSille/ 2Baf)l)/ hence conj.

that which gives the power of choosing this or that,

or, like vel (and the word abbreviated from it, t?e),

from vdle (Arab. ^f). Deu.i3:2, HS'lD IK nitf a

sin or portent;" Job 3: 15; 2 K. 2 : 16, D*"inn "IHK?

mSJJn TnX3 is " into some mountain or valley."

When doubled, whether, or; Lev. 5: l, JJT IK
.IK"}

IK

"whether he hath seen or known;" Ex. 21:31.

Sometimes it intensifies the expression; or rather,

l Sam. 29 : 3,
" who has been with me now many

o

days, D^S? HJ IK or rather years;" (so t \ in Arabic,
o

which they explain Jj).
Sometimes ellipt. used for

*? IK ober (e fei)) ba^/ ober (e8 mufjte fein) ba^/ or (be

it) that, or (it must be) that, followed by a future

subjunctive ;
when in Latin it may be rendered nisi

G*

forte; (comp. Arab. t \ followed by fut. nasb., ellipt

G. C. G.* -6

for ^ *\ which they explain ^} ^ unless). Isa.

27:5, "I would burn them altogether; MJH?3 pn.1 \*

or else let them (unless they) take hold of my
strength," ober fte mufjte benn$ Lev. 26:41; Eze.

21 : 15. Hence it becomes

(3) a conditional particle, prop, if one choose, if, if

perhaps, but if; (LXX. iav,) comp. Lat. sive, in which
^1

si conditional is included. (Also the Arabic A it

b

often explained by the Grammarians ^.) So foll<m-

ed by a fut. i Sam. 2O:io,
" who will shew me, tot

o if thy father should answer th

3
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anything harshly ;" LXX. tav; Vulg. siforte. (Wirier |

tries o show more than from the context can be cor- !

reel i i this passage, in endeavouring to defend the

common disjunctive power, in Lex. p. 6.) Ex. 81 '.36,

Kin H33 -te> '? yva is " if indeed it were known that

the ox was apt to push;" LXX. tav &'; Vitlg. am
outer/i. Lev. 4:23, a8; 2 Sam. 18:13. (Without a

verb, Gen. 24:55,
" Let the maiden remain with us,

"NET? te D'D^ some days (i. e. some time), if perhaps
she wish to remain ten," etne Tfnjabl J&ige, twnn fie ett> a

jcfyn wollte. LXX. ;/pac StVa
; Vulg. dies saltern

decem. In this example also, the proper power of

choice remains, nor can it be well explained,
"
many

days, or at least ten."

(pTOb.
"w i 1 1 of G o d," from 1, t, root m),

[Uef], pr.n., Ezr. 10:34.

an unused root, Arab. for

(i) to return, also to come f o one's senses, whence
s *$

i__;!.! resipiscens.

(a) to se, as the sun.

(3) to come by night, especially to seek for water.

____
s & s .*

Conj. V, "VIII, id., t^f\j\ (not <_>bl which misprint

of the first edition of my Lexicon, has been copied

by Winer) ;
a water-bearer (Kam. p. 46 ;

not uter,

a bottle, as in Golius). In Hebrew, hence

plur.
rulK masc. (as to the gender of the

pi. see Job 33 : 19).

(l) a bottle, so called from carrying water; see

the root No. 3. Used of wine bottles
;
Job loc. cit.

J3 D*enq ntofc? like new bottles" i.e. full ofnew
wine "

(which) burst."

(a) viKpopaiTtf or vEKvoparnc, i.e. a soothsayer,
who evokes the manes of the dead by the power of

incantations and magical songs, in order to give
ansAvers as to future or doubtful things ; comp. i Sa.

28:7; Isa. 8:19; 29:4; Deut. l8:ll; 2 Ki. 21:6;
3 Ch. 33:6. PI. rvQK Lev. 19:31; 2O:6; l Sam.

28:3, 9; Isa. 8:19; 19:3. Specially, it denotes (a)
a python, or a soothsaying daemon, of which these men
were believed to be possessed; Lev. 20:27, 1N ^^
SIX DH3 nVP 3 HK; a man or woman when
a python is in them;" l Sam. 28:8, 21K3 ^ KrODjJ
" divine to me by the familiarspiri t," whence such

a sorceress is called 318 n?J/3 riV"K
" a woman in whom

is a soothsaying daemon," l Sa. 28:7, 8. (b) the. dead

person himselfraisedvp; Isa.ag^jlYlp^gO 21X? n '

''and thy voice shall 1 e as of a dead man arising

from the earth." LXX. almost always render

by i-yyaffrpipvdot, ventriloquists, and correctly; be-

cause ventriloquists amongst the ancients, commonlj
abused this art of inward speaking for magical pur-

poses. How then could it be that the name Hebrew
word should express a bottle, and a ventriloquist?

Apparently from the magician, when possessed with

the daemon, being as it were, a bottle or vessel, an**

sheath of this python. [See Acts 16:16.]

("bottles"), [OoofA], pr.n. of a station

of the Israelites in the desert, Nu. 21 :1O; 33:43; to

be sought about the land of the Edomites, not fat

from Moab.

[Obit], l Ch. 27 :3O, pr.n. of an Ishmaelite

who had the charge of David's camels. It denotes

prop, one who is set over camels, like tlie Arab.
S S- S^

and J from Jj^ camels. The form ?^K i

L
~

'

for ??1K, like Tpm for ^IPW, Ps. 16:5.

(from the root /?*) and 738 m., a stream,
a river; found in only one passage, Dan. 8:2, 3, G.

11K & H^K an unused root. (l) to bend, to

inflect (Arab. S\ med. Waw) ; hence, to turn, to

turn about, to turn over, see subst. T-1. n'niX;

also to gird, to surround, see "W. With this

agree my and ^Eth. ft^ST; [this last is omitted in

Amer. Trans.]. Hence

(2) to load, to press down, as a burden, whence

-
i

kfcl heavy, troublesome ; *y a load, a weight; <-^'U

misfortune, ills, with which any one is pressed down
;

see T.
-i -i

(3) i. q. jU for jj\ to be strong, robust, Conj.H.
s <, s_

to strengthen, to aid; jjl and jl strength, might,

power, whence the Hebrew 1NO; comp. i"lE'|5 and

other verbs which have the notions of weight and

strength conjoined.

"flX m., a wooden poker, so called from the fire

being stirred with it; see "NX No. 1. [" hence, any
burnt wood, a firebrand," Ges. add.] ;

Zee. 3:8; Isa.

7:4; Am. 4: 11. Syr. and Ch. id. ["others make it,

^ wood," Ges. add.].

pi. prop, turnings; see the root No. l,

whence causes, circumstances, Umfldnbe, reason*,

i. q

affairs; comp. cause, from the root 3?D to
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turn, to turn rc"uid; J>- way, manner, cause, from

,JU- ?-in to be turned; Germ, um for rcegen $ ???? on

account of, from 7?3. It is only used in the phrase
ni"liS'7y i. q.

"Q'n
hy., *"1.?*1 ?y_ on account of the

causes, i.e. on account of, Gen. 21 : 11,25; 26:32;
Ex. 18: 8, and with suff. 'nilix ^ for my sake, Josh.

14:6. ~C'$ n'n'S'73 7JJ "for these very causes that,"

gerabe bcSfyalb roeil/ Jer. 3:8. As to the reading of the

editions in 2 Sa. 13:16, nilis ?N it appears to have

arisen from the blending of two readings, the one

nniK ^s, the other nniK hy..

I. '>;*? a root not used in Kal. Properly, TO

BEND, TO INFLECT, comp. HJV; whence

(l) to turn aside, to turn aside to lodge, to

dwell, i.q. Arab. i_>j' Conj. L H. ot< dwelling, see

the derivative *^.

(a) i.q. Arab. ^.1 to have an inclination, to de-

sire, to long for; see Pi. Hithp., and comp. fQH.

Cognate roots are H3X aveo, and Arab, to de-

PIEL H-IX i. q. Kal No. 2, to desire, to wish for;
Pro. 2 1 : l o, XH nWK yen B^ the soul of the wicked

Jesireth evil." Always applied to the soul (^9?),
Deu. 12:20; 14:26; Job 23: 13; iSa.2:i6; 2 Sa.

3:21, except the instances, Ps.l32:l3, 14. Isa. 26:9.

l^h TTO T?3 "my soul, i.e. I desire thee in

the night." Comp. T'PJJ for I, followed by l pers.,

Sen. 44:32.
HITHPAEL HJXnn fut. apoc. WW (Pro. 23 : 3,6), i. q.

Pi.
;
but pr. to desire, wish, for oneself. Const, absol.

l Ch. 11:17; with an ace. Deu. 5:18; Jer. 17:16;
with a dat. Pro. 23:3, 6. nixn n-JK^n prop, "to

desire a desire," i.e. to burn with desire, to lust

after, Num. 11:4; Ps. 106:14. There is this dif-

ference between Piel and Hithpael, that the latter is

never joined, the former [almost] always to the

subst. ^33. The derived nouns, besides those which

follow, are IN constr. i, 'K No. I,

II. *]*!? an unused root, but onomatop. to

koivl, to cry out; Arab. ^..c. to howl as a dog,

wolf, or jackal ;
see ""IN, ^.

ITI. nj2) Tt appears necessary to defend the

power of, to mark, to designate, to describe, as

belonging to this root, as found in HKri and rnn
;

comp. rqx, njx, 25*ri to long for. This signification
is manifest both in the noun Jl'lS (for ni.X) a mark,
and in the words, Num. 34:10, 0?^ DrWXnn "ye

shall mark out for you ^ lie borders);" comp. verse*

7, 8, where in the same context there is found in

the future 0?^ -IKrUjl.
LXX. and Syr. in all three

places, KarafiErpiifftre,
.o v>A.f f yc shall bound, limit.

i"NN f. (from the root HJN No. T, 2). (l) <ZetV,
lust; used of desire of food, Deu. 12:15,20,21;

18:6; of sexual desire, Jer. 2 : 24.

(2) pleasure, will, i Sa. 23:20. Always applied
to the soul (^?3), except Hosea 10: 10..

(prob. i.q. % ny "robust"), [Z7*afj, pr.

of a man, Neh. 3 : 25.

t/"^aZ], Gen. 10:27; one of the descendants

of Joktan, but here taken in a geographical sense,

a city or region of the Joktanite Arabs, afterward

called Sanaa, which is the metropolis of the kingdom
of Yemen. See Bocharti Phaleg. ii, 21; J. D. Mi-

chaelis, Spicil. Geogr. Hebr. ext. torn. ii. p. 164, sqq.

[" Autger's Hist. Jemense, p. 217."]

^ ("desire," or "habitation," i.q. ), [Evi\
pr.n. of a Midianitish king ;

Num. 31:8; Josh. 13:31

^^ (comp. H1X No.IT). (i) subst. lamentation,
Prov. 23:29, fag V ^IN ^ "who hath lamen-

tation, who hath misery?" [" want"].

(2) interj. (a) of lamentation, alas ! with a dat.

l Sa. 4:8; Isa. 3:9; 6:5; rarely with an ace. Eze.

24 : 6, 9 ;
and absol. Num. 24 : 23. (ft)

of threatening
and imprecating, Num. 21 129. Cognate is *in.

!"l*1K i. q. MX, Ps. 120:5, const, with a dat.

7*1*5 p1 - D^ m - (root 71
-*?)-

(i)a fool, foolish, either as an adj. ?*1S ^N Pro.

29:9; Hos. 9:7, or as is more often the case, as a

subst. Job 5 : 2
;

Isa. 19:11; 35:8; Pro. 7:22; 1O:

14; 11:29; 14 : 3i I5 : 5'i opposed to the prudent

(D-liy), Pro. 12 : l6,and to the wise (D3H), Pro. 10:14:
sometimes

(2) it includes the notion of impiety, Job 5:3.

f !$ i<i. with the termination belonging to adj

as if n&rrtfdv t^6rtrf)t/ foolish, Zee. 11:15.

*|
I 'P ^

J^f [Evil-merodach'], pr.n. of a king
of Babylon, who at length liberated Jehoiachin king
of Judah, who had been long held in captivity by
Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Ki. 25:27; Jer. 52:31. He suc-

ceeded Nebuchadnezzar in his dominion, and held

it, according to Berosus (in Jos. c. Ap. i. 20) for two

years. As to the signification, TIIP (whict see) is

the name of a Babylonian idol, and ? <I

1^. in Hebrew

signifies fool ; but it may bp taken for granted tha*
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some other noun of Assyrian or Persian origin is

concealed in it, which the Jews moulded so as to re-

semble their own language; perhaps pleasing them-

selves in calling, for the sake of derision, the king of

their oppressors,
" the fo o 1 (worshipper) ofMerodach."

' i^ with Vav moveable; an unused root, i. q.

?SO, TW to be foolish, prop, to be perverse, (comp.
die kindred ty and even ^X), whence ^1.N *^)

foolish, n^S folly.

/HN & / i> a root not used as a verb, but of

wide extent in the derivatives. The primary notion

is, TO noLL,.as in the kindred 5*1, ^J,7*|, 7:?3; comp.

n'X/w, eiXviii, tXXw, and the remarks below under

the root <v3
;
whence ??X a ram, so called from its

twisted and curled horns. Also 71S belly, abdomen.

Applied

(2) to strength and power (comp. >in &
whence ?X strong, God ; n^S terebinth (as if "robust

tree"); fv>? oak; also !?
T', rv6?$ strength, aid.

The notion of strength and power is applied
- $

(3) to pre-eminence, whenceArab. JJ to precede,

'jo go before, .\ t \ first (properly princeps, li

comp. Hebr. ?K*. Hence D ylK, Dy^N powerful ones,

leaders
;
D7-1X the front, adv. in front, subst. vestibule

;

??K No. 2, and DTX a projection of a building; rWN
No. 3, pre-eminence.

7^ m. (l) belly, body, abdomen, so called from
s i s_

its roundness
;
see the root No. 1

;
Arab.

.J\^
A

\ . Ps.

73:4

(2) pLpotcerful ones, i.e. leaders, 2 Ki. 24:15;
In ITO, "^C1 ^s "the leaders of the land."

np has the common form y^. The root ^K No. 2

and No. 3, both significations of the verb being united

in this word.

I. MK comp. of to and ^ = ^>, *6, b6 not,

comp. TX, *%b.

( 1 ) if n o t, u n less ; so once in a passage with which

Winer has of late rashly meddled, Num. 22:33,

13}
'39O nnt33 ^X "unless she had turned from my

face, I would have slain thee;" LXX. ci
/*>/;

Aben
Ezra rightly TO

(2);AcfAernof, ob ntdjt/ hence ellipt. (who knows,
it may be) whether not, i.e. perhaps. Used to ex-

press doubt, fear, Gen. 24 : 5 ; 27:12; Josh. 9:7; also

hope, Gen. 16:
;
Am. 5:15; Hos. 8:7, "the stalk

ibJl yield no meal, W$3! D*Tf nfe^! ^>1K perhaps
t ihall yield (if by chance it yield), the enemies

shall devour it
;

Jer. 2 1 : 2 . In like manner. Arah
-- *-

JjI and Ou perhaps, prc-o. is ob ntdjt/ ellipt. As to

*
its etymology, for ^, and its various forms and use,

see de Sucy, Gramm. Arab. I, 867, and the note there.

Yet more corresponding are the Talmudic particles
NSu' and NOT ><:

! prop, ichether or no, also whether

perliaps, ifperhaps, e.g. Pirke Aboth 2:4, "say not,

when I have leisure, I will learn; perhaps (NDE
;

)

thou wilt not have leisure." Berach. 2:1,9; also Q'NC

"what if?" "perhaps," which is read for the Hebr.

^1N Isa. 47:12.

H. ?W Ulai, pr.n. ofa river of Susiana, empty-

ing itself into the Euphrates and Tigris, after their

junction. Gr. Choaspes, now called Kerah; Dan.

8:2; see Herod, v. 49; Plin. N. H. vi. 27, 31;
Ker Porter's Travels, vol. ii. p. 412, and map.

pi (with Kametz impure), pi.

root ^."IN No. 3, iproip. front; hence (l) vestibule,

portico (9Sort)QlIe)/
l Ki. 7:6, seq.; Eze. 40:7, sqq.

Specially applied to the porch erected to the east of

Solomon's temple; Gr. 6 Trpeiraoe, l Ki. 6:3; Joel 2:

17; more fully njrP. D^IS, 2 Ch. 15:8; 29:17. As to

the height of this porch, which is said to have been a

hundred and twenty cubits high, 2 Ch. 3:4, see the

treatise of A. Hirt (Der Tempel Salomo's, Berlin,

1819, p. 26).

(2) adv. prop, in front, hence opposite, and

tropically strongly adversative particle ; but, but

inched, ov pi)r 2t o\\a, as well given by the LXX.,

Job 2:555:8; 13:3. More often also D7-1N) ;
LXX.

ol> pfiv & dXXa, Gen. 48:19; Ex.g::6; Jobi:il;

12:7; 33 :1 - Where two adversative propositions

follow each other, as in Germ. aber...unb/ in Hebrew

an adversative particle is repeated D7-1K1 . . . D>1K,

Job 13: 3, 4; comp. *?1 ...'?. Once, Job 17:10, it is

written D?X, where some copies incorrectly have D?N.

It may be inquired by the learned, wh*!her this

particle may not, as well as y-1N, be regarded as
i ?

compounded of *K =: ^X whether, and D? Jj*

o

J not, in this sense "but I do not know who the J

or not," ictlftd)t flber. This conjecture certainly

seems to be confirmed by the Syriac word

prob. to be read Jjii^o), which Castell. (Lex. Syi.

p. 16, ed. Mich.) explains,
"

) viNy /orscrn, verwn.'

I have not, however, found instances of it.

(3) [tffam], pr.n. m. (a) l Ch. 7: 16. '&) 8:

39, 40.
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TON f. (l) folly (from the root 71*). Very fre-

quently in the Proverbs, as, 5:23; 12:23; i?:i6;

J4=7> 18,29; 15=2,14,21.

(2) impiety, Ps. 38:6; comp. ""933, 69:6.

(3) perhaps power, pre-em in e nee; as from the

root ?-1N No. 2, 3, Pro. 14:24, Jy :
1X Dv^pl) nHX

"the pre-eminence (or great honours) of fools

are folly," i.e. a fountain of foolish actions. The
writer appears to have played on the double signifi-

cation of the word

(perhaps "eloquent, talkative," Syr.

, [Omar], pr.n. m., Gen. 36:11.

&
j

N unused roots, but widely extended;

having prop, the signification of NOTHING, and NE-
s- s.

G A TI ON. ["Like 8-13 and its cognate forms, as \j\j

<UJ to hinder, V3O, JXO," Ges. add.] This, in very

many languages is expressed by the letter n ; comp.

Sanscr. na, no, an, and a privative; Pers. &\, \\ ;
Zend

and Copt, an; Gr. vij in vrfiriog, vrj/^cprijc,
and occu;

Lat. ne, nemo, non ; also in, privative, prefixed to ad-

jectives ;
Germ, me, netn/ and vulgar ne

;
also ofyne and

r.n/ privative, prefixed to adjectives; Eng. no; also

the Phcenicio-Shemitic and Greek verbs |K, 1?3O
?

aJu; [given above, and Gr.] cYwuVo/mt ;
somewhat

more rarely by the cognate letters M (Sansc. ma,
Gr. fi^) and L (*6, *6, !?, '!?, ^, ^, ft*). Hence

t?N, r$ nothing, not, }JK emptiness. The idea of

nothing is applied

(l) to vanity, hence to falsehood and wicked-

ness; see IJK No. 2, 3; it is said in Germ. e$ tft ntcfytS

baran/ nidbtS an it>m 5 compare Lat. AOTWO nequam.

() to tightness (comp. }-in) and easiness;

(3) these are applied to living at ease (Arab.
j?o;

.^.\ ease, rest, ^|
to live easily, smoothly), riches,

v;ealth (see fltf, fin), and on the other hand a

troublesome life is called gravis, heavy (befcfjroerlid) ;

comp. 1*D^|, nt?j3); also

(4) to ease, ability of doing anything; see flN

No. 2.

[Also (5),
" to be deficient in strength, debilitated,

exhausted. Arab. T med. Ye, to be weak, exhausted
;

o*

,j' weariness, trouble, sorrow. Hence 1)8 No. 4,

Bi13 labours," Ges. add.]

H.^ m. with suff. ^>, D?1K Jer. 4:14; Ps. 94: 23 ;

pi.
D'3'lX Pro. 11:7; from the root

j-itf
which see.

( l) emptiness, vanity, also something empty and

! vain, Isa 41:29 ;
Zee. 10:2

; specially used of the

vanity of idols, and of all things pertaining to idolatry

(comp. ?3Q)> l Sa. 15:23, and even of the idols

themselves, Isa. 66:3. Hence in Hose;, the city

7&?~n''3
" house of God," as being devoted '> idols, is

called in contempt J1X~JV3 "house of idols," Hos.

4:15; 10:5. To this should also be referred (a)

11? nyj53 "the valley of the idol," Amos 1:5; i.e.

some valley near the city ofDamascus. (b) 1.1? for jix

Heliopolis, Eze. 30: 17, with the notion of city of ido-

latry. Specially it is

(2) vanity of words, falsehood,fraud (galfd)feit)

Ps. 36:4; Pro. 17:4.

(3) wickedness, 9ttd)ttt)urbtg!eit/ iniquity, Num.

23:21; Job 36:21; Isa. 1:13; |1*PK'3S, |l?"rit;j

"wicked men," Job 22:15; 34=36; IJ? ^>&2

"workers of iniquity," Job 31:3; 34:8, 22. In

pLD'JlK Pro.ll:7, probably for
}.}? *E??K according

to LXX., Syr., Arab., Chald.

(4) misfortune, adverse circumstances, ca-

lamity, Unveil; Psa. 55:4, "they cast calamity
upon me." Pro. 22:8,

" he who sows iniquity, shall

reap calamities." Ps. 90:10; Job 15:35; Hab.

3:7. Specially, sorrow, Gen. 35:18, '?1X'f?
" son of

my s o r r o w," mcin cfytterjenSjotjn 5
D'OIX Dn? " bread of

sorrow," i. e. the food of mourners, which was un-

clean, Hos. 9:4; comp. Deu. 26: 14. Care must be

taken by learners not to confound }.]? with suffixes

with |1X with which it corresponds in form.

I. jiw m. (from the root
f-1X

No. 3, 4), faculty,

ability, hence (i) strength, power, Job 18:7,

12; 40:16; Hos. 12:9; specially of virile and genital

power, }1Sn TVK'&O "first fruits of strength," first-

born, Gen. 49:3; Deu. 21:17; Psa. 105:36: pi.

D"3iX Isa. 40:26, 29; Ps. 78:51.

(2) substance, wealth (23ermogen)/ Hos. 12:9;
Job 20: 10.

(3) [On], pr.n. m. Num. 16:1.

II.
jitf [On], Gen. 41:50, and f'K Gen. 41:45;

46 : 2O
;
a domestic pr. n. of an ancient city of Egypt,

Eze. 30:17, written 1.1? (see that word, No. 1. i); call-

ed also by the Hebrews from a translation of the

name &QV 1"T3 Jer. 43 : 1 3 ; by the Greeks, Kelio-

polis ; by the Arabs, .^^t, .^ i.e. fountain of the

sun. In the Coptic books it is constantly called OJU,
and it can hardly be doubted that in the ancienv

language this signified light, especially the sun. In

the more modern Egyptian, some rightly compare

oreiu, oeiu, oriomi, light; [" see Peyron, Lex.

p. 273"]. This city stood on the eastern shore of the
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Nita, a few miles to the nort\ of Memphis, and was

celebrated for the worship ana 'he temple of the sun

(Diod.i.85; Herod, ii. 59), and tu the obelisks, which

in part are even now in existence. Traces of the ancient

city, are now called
, _*-i .,* [" 'Ain Shems"], and

the modern adjacent village, Matarie
; comp. Descrip-

tion de 1'Egypte, Antiquites, vol. v. pi. 26, 27.

13iX ("strong,"for jijis), \_0no~\, pr.n.of atownof

the Benjamites, Ezr. 2 : 33 ;
Neh. 7:37; 1 1 : 35 ;

l Ch.

8:12; with a valley of the same name, Neh. 6:2.

S ships;

("strong"), [Onawi], pr.n. m. (l) Gen.

36:23. (2) iCh. 2:26.

l^lfcN (id.), [Onare], pr.n. of a son of Judah, Gen.

38:9; 46:12; Nu. 26:19.

f. pi., aCh. 8: 18, in aro for

with Vav, redundant mater lectionis.

Uphaz, pr.n. of a region producing gold, Jer.

10:9; Dan. 10:5. As the letters T and T are also

elsewhere interchanged (as in PJ3 and P"}| lightning,

.^ and t.^ to boast, to glory),
TQ1X seems to be cor-

rupted from "V?iS.

TfliK, "iSiN, T3K pr.n. Ophir, a very celebrated

region abounding in gold ;
the sailors of Solomon

went thither, together with the Phoenicians, from the

ports of the ^Elanitic gulf, and brought thence every
three years, gold, precious stones, and sandal wood,

lKi.9:28; 10:11; 2Ch.8:i8; 9:10. According
to l Ki. 10: 22 (where Ophir is also to be understood,

although not mentioned by name), silver also, ivory,

apes, and peacocks were brought thence. " The gold
of O p h i r" is very often mentioned in the Old Testa-

ment, as Job 28:16; Ps. 45:10; Isa. 13:12; l Ch.29:

4; once even "VD1K is put for the gold of Ophir, Job

22:24.
As to the situation of Ophir, various opinions have

Ijeen formed. The moderns, however, have mostly

supposed it to be in one of two regions, India, or some

part of Arabia. And that we should seek for Ophir
in India, as among the ancients was supposed by Jc-

sephus, Arch. viii. 6, 4 ; among the moderns, by
Vitringa, Keland, and others, is sought to be main-

tained by these arguments: First, the Indian regions
abound with the above-mentioned commodities; and
several of them, as ivory and sandal wood, are only
found in India: and the words used for apes and

peacocks, altogether agree with those used in India

on the Malabar coast, and they are no doubt taken

thence (see *\1p, p'!?^). Also, the LXX. translators

have put for "PS'* always (except one place, Gen. 10:

29)
Now (XH|i|> is, accoi'ding to the ancient Coptic lexi-

cographers ["whose authority however is not verj

great"], the Coptic name for India. Further, there

is found a place in India, from the name of which both

Ophira and Sophira may be easily explained ; namely

SouTTUjoa, called by Arrian Ov7T7ra|ua, situated in the

nearer Chersonese, v/Lere there is now the celebrated

emporium ofGoa : this place is mentioned by Ptolemy,
Ammianus, and Abulfeda. Equally high authorities

contend for Arabia, which has been the opinion held

by many of the moderns, as Michaelis (Spicil. ii.

p. 1 84, seq. ) ;
Gosselin ; Vincent ;

Bredow (Hist. Unters.

ii. 253) ;
Th. Chr. Tychsen ;

U. H. Seetzen, and others.

And, in the first place, Ophir, Gen. 10:29, is men-
tioned in the midst of other Joktanite regions, which,
as far as is known to us, are all to be sought for in

southern Arabia; it stands enumerated between Sa-

basa and Havilah, both of them rich in gold. It

cannot however be denied, that even though Ophii
were more remote, and were situated in India, it might
in the pedigrees be referred to the same stock, the

people springing from a Joktanite colony. Also, of

the articles above-mentioned, some only, namely gems
and apes, are found in Arabia, and that country is

now wholly destitute of gold. But some particidar

regions of Arabia formerly abounded in gold, and that

native, and unsuielted, as is mentioned both by the Old

Testament writers, Nu. 31:22; Jud. 8 : 24, 26 ;
Ps. 72 :

15, and Diodorus, ii. 50; iii. 44, 47 ; compare under

the word TD13
; Agatharchides (ap. Phot. cod. 250);

Artemidorus (ap. Strab.xvi.4, 22); Pliny, vi. 28,32,

who ought not rashly to be doubted; for the mines

may be exhausted and altogether neglected, as in

Spain, or the globules of native gold formerly found

in the sand may have failed. Also, Ophir is expressly

mentioned as an island of Arabia by Eupolemus (ap.

Euseb. praep. evang. ix. 30) ;
and there is now a place

called el Ophir, in the district of Oman, two miles in-

land of the city Sohar.

However it may be (for we cannot here exhaus;

the whole discussion), either of these opinions has

much more appearance of correctness than that cf

those who understand the eastern part of Africa, viz.

Nigritia and Sofala of the Arabs (now Zariguebar,

Mozambique, where there is a region that produces gold

called Fura\ which after Grotius and Huet has been

so held by d'Anville, Bruce, Schulthess and others.

m. const, fate; pi.
D'JQiK a wheel, Ex. 14:25,

etc.; Pro. 20:26, |WK Dn!?J! 1V$
" and he turns the

wheel (of his threshing wain) upon them," i e M
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treads on the^ and tramples them small
; comp.

Root 19X.

XXIII

(I)TC URGE, TO PKESsanyone ON (comp.
Ch. l'X;

. Cognate roots, both in sound and in signifi-

cation, are Y?K, VC1

?, r^3 ; comp. Gr. TTI^W), Ex. 5:13.

(2) to urge oneself, to hasten, Josh. 10:13; Pro.

19:2; 28:20. Followed by IP it is, to hasten back-

ward, to withdraw oneself; Jer. 17:16, 'fl>'X X7

TTQ n
JpP. for np nvnp I have not withdrawn

myself, that I should not be a shepherd (prophet)
after thee."

(3) to be narrow, strait, Josh. 17: 15.

HIPHIL, i. q. Kal No. i, to urge, to press on; con-

atrued with a gerund of the verb, Isa. 22:4; followed

by f of pers., Gen. 19: 15.

const. IVX; pi.
nhtfX m . (root *).

(
1 ) ["properly, what is laid up, a store, stock,"]

ire a sure, store, as of corn, food, provision (maga-

zine'), 2 Ch. 1 1 : 1 1
;

l Ch. 27 : 27 ; especially of gold,

silver, and other precious things, hence used of the

treasury of the temple, l Ki. 7 : 51 ;
of the king, i K.

14:26; i5:i8piXJV3 "atreasury,"Neh.lo:39.
(2) i.q. "tyix "3 a storehouse, Joel 1:17; a trea-

sury, 2 Ch. 32:27.

I iN TO BE Or BECOME LIGHT, TO BECOME BRIGHT,
Gen. 44 : 3. Used of the eyes of a faint person when he

begins to recover, i Sa. 14:27, 29. Pret. impers. 11K
"

it is light," l Sa. 29: 10. Imperat. '"HX .sa.6o: i,

"shine, be bright;" ["i.e. be surrounded and re-

splendent with light"].

NIPHAL 11X3; fut. liK.1 i.q. Kal 2 Sam. 2: 32; Job

33:30; li6 for liSPli? to be made light. Part. 11X3

"bright, glorious," Ps. 76:5.

HIPHIL ">>*n (i) to lighten, to make light, fol-

lowed by an ace. Ps. 77: 19; 97:4; 105:39 (a)"VXn
//Q *yy

u
to en lighten any one's eyes" (which were

involved in darkness), i. e. as it were to recall him to

life, Ps. 13:4; hence, "to refresh, to gladden,"
Pro. 29:13; Ps.l9:9; Ezr.9:8; comp. Sir. 31 : 17.

(b) "S '33 TXn " to lighten anyone's countenance,"
i.e. to make cheerful, Ecc. 8 : l

; comp. the synon. 1H3.
1*33 TXH "

to make one's own face to s h i n e ;"
"
to cause

one's face to shine" is especially used of God as being
propitious, Ps. 80 : 4, 8, 20 ; followed by ?X Nu. 6 : 25 ;

71? PP. 31: 17; ? Ps. 119: 135; *? Ps. 118:27; nN Ps.

67:2. Once without D39 Ps. 118:27. (<0 to en-

ligl tea, i.e. to imbue with wisdom, Ps. 1 19: 130.

(2) to shine, to give light (leudjten/ fcfcinen)/ absoL
Gen. 1:15; with a dat. Ex. 13 : 2 1

;
Isa. 60 : 19.

(3) to kindle, Mai. 1:10; Isa. 27:11 (comp. Eng
- &

to light and TlX fire). Arab. ,.\ to kin He. Hence

are derived the following words, and also "OXD and

m. (once f., Job 36:32; comp. Lehrg. 546),

light, Gen. 1:3 5; Job 3:9; 12:25. Wherein it

differs from "lixp. is shown by Gen. 1:3; comp. verses

14, 16. Thus "lix is light everywhere diffused, such

as that of the day, and the sun, while ~>iXO is pro-

perly that which affords light, a luminary, and thus

it can take the plural number, which "11X does not

admit, except in one example, Ps. 136:7, where Q'l'lX

stands for D^XP. Specially it is (a) morning light,

light of day, Neh. 8': 3, EMn JVyrjB -Jjnixrrjp
" from

morning light unto mid-day;" Job 24: 14. (b) the

lig lit of the sun, and the sun itself, Job 31:26; 37:21;
Hab. 3:4; Isa. 18:4; comp. ^aor ,

used of the sun,

Odyss. y, 335. (c) light of lightning, and lightning

itself; Job 36 = 32, 11X HD3 D:??-^ " he covers the

light of lightning upon his hands," i.e. he covers his

hands with lightning, his hands are red with light-

ning; Job 37:3, 1 1, 15. (d) light of life, Job 3:16,

2O
;
more fully D^H 11X Ps. 56: 14. Metaphorically

(e) light furnishes an image of good fortune, pros-

perity, sometimes with the proper sense of light re-

tained, Job 22 : 28
;

Isa. 9:1; sometimes that of pros-

perity itself, Job 30:26; Psal. 97:11. Isa. 10:17,
Jehovah is called " the light of Israel," as being the

author of their prosperity; comp.Isa.6o: l, 3. (/) light

for doctrine, teaching ; Isa. 49 : 6, D?13 "liX "a lig lit

of the Gentiles," i.e. teacher; Isa. 51:4; 2:5,
"

let

us Avalk in the light of Jehovah" (verse 3); compare
Pro. 6:23,

" for the commandment (of God) is like

a luminary, and the law is as a 1 i g h t." (g) "llX

D'33 light, or brightness of countenance, cheerful-

ness of countenance, a serene countenance, Job 29 : 24

(comp. Ps. 104: 15); Pro. 16: 15, ^D \3S 11X? "when
the king's face shineth," i.e. when it is cheerful

and pleasant ;
Ps. 4:7; 44 : 4.

m. (l) i.q. lix light. Hence in pl.D^-lX

(a) lights, i.e. lucid region, the East; comp. Horn.

Trpoc fjw iii\iov rt. (II. u'. 239 ;
Od. t'. 26), Isa. 24 : 15.

(b) lights, metaph. revelations,revelation, used of

the sacred lot of the Hebrews, Nu. 27:21; i Sa. 28:6;

generally more fully called D^^L1 ! D*")Xn "revela-

tion and truth," Ex. 28 : 30 ;
Lev. 8:8; once D'P.n

D'lXJ Deu. 33 : 8
;
LXX. excellently, c//\wr<e Kal a\h-

Btia: Luther, 2id)t unb 9led)t. These sacred lots, which

were only consulted by the high priest in matters of

great moment, were borne by him in or upon his
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breastplate, as appears from Ex. 28:30. It was a

matter of dispute what they were, even in the time of

Philo and Josephus. Josephus, indeed (Arch. iii. 8,

9), supposed that the augury was taken from the

twelve stones on the outer part of the breastplate,

and from their brightness; but Philo (torn. ii. p. 152,

ed. Mangey) teaches that Urim and Thummim were

two little images, put between the double cloth of the

breastplate, one of which symbolically represented

revelation, the other truth [!!!] The Hebrews seem

in this symbolic manner to have imitated the Egyp-

tians, amongst whom the supreme judge wore a sap-

phire
"
image of truth," hung from his neck

;
see

Diod. i. 48, 75 ;
^Elian. Var. Hist. xiv. 34 [This idola-

trous notion of Philo is not to be regarded as throw-

ing any light on the subject].

(a) brightness offire, flame; Isa. 50:11, "UN?

&$ ;
andfire itself, Isa-44 : 1 6

; 47 : 1 4 ;
Eze. 5:2; comp.

nix HIPHIL No. 3.

(3) [.Ur], pr.n. (a) of a town of the Chaldees,

more fully, D^tf? "HX, Gen. 11:28, 31; 15:7; Neh.

9:7, the native place ofAbraham. Its traces remained

in the Persian fortress Ur, situated between Nesibis

tuid the Tigris, mentioned by Ammianus 25 : 8
; [" but

&r, as an appellative, may perhaps have signified afor-

tress, castle ; so at least, Pers. \.*\ castle
;
Zend and

Sansc. pura, a fortified city, after the analogy ofpemar,
Pracrit. unar, etc. See F. Bernary, in Berliner Jahrb.

1841.1'. 146-" Ges.add.] LXX. \<*>pu rH>v XaXSa/wv;
Alex. Polyh. ap. Euseb. de Praep. Evang. ix. 17, ex-

plains it, XnXc((('w>' TroXir.

(b) m. l Ch. 11:35.

f. (i) light, Ps. 139:12; metaph. of pros-

perity, Est. 8:16.

(2) plur. nhlX herbs, green herbs, 2 Ki. 4:39;
from the idea of brightness being in the Phcenicio-

Shemitic languages applied to verdure and flowers.

Comp. fJ, Arab. ,L}\ lights and flowers. In the cog-

nate languages it maybe compared with the Samarit.

V/Y/ffGen.l:il,i2,forNCn.herb. So Isa.26: 19;^?*:)

&Q nhiK "for the dew of herbs, is thy dew," i.e. the

.lew of God shall refresh those that rise frcm the dead,
like the dew refreshes plants. Compare Sir. 46:13;
49:10; others explain it "dew of light," i.e. of

life, or lifegiving dew, comp. "11K letter (d).

fllll&f transp. for riinK (which see), stables, man-
gers, stalls, a Ch. 32:28.

( fj e ry,"or perhaps a shorter form for n"*K),
ZTri], pr.n. m. (i) Ex 31 a. (a) Ezr.io:4.

(3) i Ki. 4:19.

("flame cf God"), [Uriel], pr.n. in -
(l) i Ch. 6:9; 15:5, 11. (2) 2 Ch. 13:2.

("flame of Jehovah"), [_Uria k, Uri-

yaA],pr.n. (i)ofaHittite,the husband of Bathsheba,

perfidiously slain by David, 2 Sam. ll :3- (2) of a

priest in the time of Ahaz and Isaiah, Isa. % : 2 ; 2 Ki.

16:10.

Ui
T
Tics

(id.), [E7>ya7i], pr.n. of a prophet, slaic

by order of Jehoiakim, Jer. 26 : 20, sqq.

see ^'K^Knn under "K.

tt-f e-
(for

niX from HJX No. Ill; comp. AJ' or j 1

sign for 4_O from ,_^), PI. nin'X m. and f. (comp.

sing, Gen. 9:12; Ex. 4:8, plur. Ex. 4:9; Josh. 24:

17), a sign (Ch. HN, Syr. jYj pi. flol!)). Exod. 12:

13 ;
Josh. 2:12; Gen. 1:14; 0*^0^ rtn'j> -Vni. "and

they shall be (the lights of heaven) for signs and

tunes," i.e. by tv $ia Svolv, signs of times. It is

(1) a military ensign, and specially that of each

particular tribe, differing from 7?.^. standard, which be-

longed to each camp of three tribes, Num. 2:2, seq.

(2) a sign of something past, which serves to keep
it in memory, Ex: 13:9, 16: Deu. 6:8, hence a me-

morial, monument, Isa. 55:13; Eze. 14:8.

(3) a sign of something future, a portent, rvirot

TOV /tw'XXoiToc [?] (Rom. 5:14), i.q. ns'lO. Isa. 8:l9;
"
behold, I and the children whom Jehovah hath given

me are for signs and wonders in Israel from Jeho-

vah of hosts," i. e. by the names divinely bestowed

upon us, all of which are of good omen (
n
^V?7 "the

salvation of God,"^V "God with us," Isa. 7: 14;

8:8; Shear Jashub, 7:3); God makes us types of fu-

ture things as signifying future welfare. [Gesenius
does not understand the true reference of the passage ;

we know, from Heb. 2:13, that Christ is speaking of

himself and the Church, God's children given him for

redemption, brought into blessing while the nation of

Israel continues in unbelief] Comp. Isa. 20:3; Eze.

4=3-

(4) the sign of anything which cannot itself be

seen, Gen. l : 14, ex. gr.
" the sign of the covenant,'

circumcision, Gen. 17 : 1 1
,
of the sabbath, Ex. 31 : 13

hence, token, proof, argument, ^cnnjeicf)cn/ S3e>et8;

comp. Lat. signum, Cic. Invent. 1,34 ;
Gr. reKfu'jpiov,

(TTH.UIOI', Job 21 : 29, and hence a miracle, as a sign ofthe

divine power, i.q. riglD Deu. 4: 34; 6:22; 7:19; 29:2;

34: 1 1
,
see my remarks at length on Isa. 7 : 1 1

; [set

Matt, l : 83, as to the meaning of the passage]. Of the

prophetic sign cr [" '.oken of the truth of a prophecy
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viz. when God, or the prophet as his inteipreter, fore-

tells some minor event, the fulfilment ofwhich serves

as a sign or proof of the future fulfilment of the whole

prophecy. Ex. 3 : 1 2
;
Deu. 13:2,3; 1 Sa. 2 : 27 34 ;

*>:? 9! 2X1.19:29; 20:8,9; Isa. 7: ll 14; 38:

7, 22; Jer. 44:29, 30, comp. Mar. 13:4; Luke l:

18; 2:12." Ges. add.]

or a root not used in Kal.

: i pi. fut. nitf?., 3 pl.ini&o TO CONSENT,
2 Ki. 12:9; with a dat. of pers. to consent to any

one, Gen. 34:15, 22, 23. In Arabic this power

belongs to J^ i.q.
nnx to come, Conj. HI. J>U Heb.

nri'lX, whence a new root n'lN appears to have arisen
;

unless it be better, by changing the points, instead of

n'lX3, iniX' to read HIS}, 1JTI4O, which forms may be

referred to Poel of the root

or FIX only Avith suff. 'O1X, ^X ete. i. q.

riN No. l, pronoun demonstr. commonly a mark of the

accusative.

TK
[" a demonstrative particle originally of place,

o

in tJiat place, there, kindred with !"IT; Arab. ^\, be-

hold!" called in Man.]; subst. time (from the root

fiTX, comp. 1JJ), hence in accusat. at that time, then,

specially (l) bamalS/ then, of past time; Arabic

^' then, and J* tune, then, thereon
;
Germ, ba

;
in

<*> >

apodosis, behold! ftet>e ba fo j Chald. n; Gen. 12:6;
Josh. 10:12; 14:11. Followed by a preterite, l Ki. 8 :

12; 2 Ch.6:i
; 8:12, 17; and a future, used for a pre-

terite, Jos. 1. cit.
;
Ex. 15:1 ;

Deu. 4:41. Comp. Lehrg,

P-773-

(2) then, after that, of future time. Construed

with a fut. Avhich retains its OAVU pOAver; Ps. 96: 12,

HH| TX"then shall they rejoice;" Zeph. 3:9; Job

3:13; sometimes also Avith a preterite in the significa-

tion of the future, Avhere a future precedes, Jud.

5:11; Ex. 15:15.

(3) then, after that, for therefore, because of

that, Jer. 22:15; Ps. 40:8.

TKO & TX'iP prop, from that time; hence (a) adv.

from of old, formerly, long since, 2 Sa. 15:34;
Isa. 16:13; 44:8; 45:21 ; 48:3, 5, 7. (6) prep, and

crmj.from (any) time, from when, since; depuis,

des-lors, feit ; const. Avith an inf. Ex. 4: 1O, ^Pf! T^p

"since thou hast spoken ;" Josh.i4:io; Avithasubst.

Ruth 2:7, "V^n TKO "from the time of morning,"
1.3. since morning, f" Jn the same sense as "l3 f^P,
Uuth 2 -, there i> also us^'; l^ariD T, 2 Sa. 2:27,

which ought, perhaps, to be transposed; comp. j-'^

|3 ?JJ *3. Some consider TS to be kindred to the pro-

noun HJ, so that it would properly have a demon-

strative power; which is not unsuitable." Append."
Ps. 76: 8, "nfX TKO "from the time of thy auger," i.e!

from when once thy anger is kindled. With a finite

verb (for "Kfe TKO), Ex. 5 -.23, "i }N 'HKa tttt? "from

the time when I came unto Pharaoh." Gen. 39:5.

["Note. Fuller forms from TK, are ^TK (which see),

and Ch. P.I? ;
the lattei seems to have come by soften-

ing the letters from P7.H, p*in here, also there; so that

its ending seems to be plural, while in fact it is no'

so. Compare 1H& for ITIJJ. See for these panicles

and their etymology, Hupfeld in Zeitsch. f. d. Kunde
des Morgenl. ii. p. 434." Ges. add.J

T* & HTN Ch. TO KINDLE. Comp. Arab. j\

to be hot, to kindle a fire; part. pass.
""ITS by a

Syriacism for HTK, Dan. 3:22; inf. NTO for NTNP, ;
with

suff. ajTD, 3:19.

"

|N an unused root; whence

[Ezbai\, pr.n. m., l Ch. 11:37.

IJO Ch. i.q. 7]^ TO GO A WAT, TO DEPART,

(comp. ftaKpvov, lacrima; iu}^\, acdpao). Hence Dan.

2 :5, 8, S^TX ^p Snpp " the AA
rord has gone out from

me," i. e. Avhat I haATe said is ratified, and Avill not be

recalled; comp. 9:23; Isa. 45:23. The HebreAV

interpreters, as Saad. Tanch. of Jerusalem, have long

ago rightly compared the Talmudic phrase KITS

rPDyta? "to go to one's opinion," i.e. to folloAv one's

OAvn opinion. As to the form, N^JTX is part. fern, from

the masc. ITS (of the form 7T^, 7?Di?).

an unused root which seems to have had

the sense of to pass by, like TJ^, ^7^- Hence are

derived TX
;

%TX time, then. [Omitted in Ges. corr.

as the supposed derivatives are otherwise explained.]

X (by a Syriacism for 3^X) m. vaauiroQ, hys-

sop of the ancients, which was used by the Hebrews

in sacred purifications, Ex. 12:92; Lev. 14:4.6,49;
Ps. 51:9; l Ki. 5:13. Like the names of several

eastern plants, so the word hyssop was borrowed

by the Greeks from the Orientals themselves. The

Hebrews appear not to have applied this word merely
to hyssopus officinalis of the moderns, but to have alsc

includedunder it other aromatic plants, especial ly mint,

origanum ()ojlen). Some derive it from the root 3T
<,

*-
which they regard as the same as ^; to be hairy,

but the plants mentioned can hardly be called hairy
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(by a Syiiacism, i. q.~iiTK)m. (l)a girdle,
Isa. 5:27; Jer. 13:1, ser:;.

(a) a b o n d, Job 1 2 : 1 8
; Vulg. funis. Root ITS.

I^f i. q.
TX adv. then, at that time, thereupon,

Ps. 124:3 5. Similar is the Ch. Hl^. As to the

final *r, it belongs to the root according to the ana-

logy of the form T\. [But see Ges. corr. in TX.j

n]3TX fM a verbal noun of the couj. Hiphil, from

the root ">?T, in the signification of sacrificing, Isa.

66:3; properly a memorial (offering), that which

calls to memory. LXX., Vulg. ^rrinoawov, memo-

riale. This was the name of that part of the meat-

offering [nn3D] which was burned with frankincense

upon the altar
;
the sweet savour of which ascending

to heaven, was regarded as commending to God the

remembrance of the worshipper. [But it must be

borne in mind that this, as well as every other part of

the law, was ordained by God himself.] Lev. 2:2,

9,16; 5:12; Nu.5:26. Lev. 24:7, the frankincense

also put on the loaves of show-bread is called

fut. 1 (whence ]$ for xn, Jer. 2:36),

properly, if I judge aright, TO BOLL, rollcn/ hence

(l) to spin, from the idea of rolling. So in the

Tahmid 7TX, whence '"IN?!*? weaver, Arab. J^ Conj.

-

I. IV., (j^~- something spun; Syr. and Ch.

id., comp. the kindred ?!3 to spin and to flow, both

from the idea of rolling. See PUAL.

(2) [" intrans. to roll off, i.e."] to go away, to de-

part, especially quickly, as if fortrollen/ fortfabren/ com-

pare the Germ, ftd) trollen j Eng. to troll, to trowl. [These

supposed English illustrations given by Gesenius do

not make the matter much clearer.] Gr. viw, nco, and

med. riufjiut to depart, to flee. So in Ch and Syr.

In Arabic we may compare Jj-s-
to separate, to take

away. Prov. 20 = 14 (followed by a dat. pleon. ft, like

ft t??) ;
Jer. 2 : 36. Metaph. to fail, as water, Job

14:11; food, lSa.9:7; strength, Deu. 32:36.
PUAL part. 7NKO what is spun, yarn, thread, t*

fponneneS, ejVinnjt/ arn/ Eze. 27: 19.

/t&f Ch. i. q. Heb. No. 2. (i) to depart, Dan. 6:

19. So also in the Syr. and Samarit.

(a) to go, tojourney, Ezr. 4:23; 5:8,15.a

/ departure, see t^K No. 6, letter (b).

I.
(kJ*

a root not used in Kal. Properly by a

conjecture sufficiently probable of Jo. Simonis, TO BE

SIIARP, ACUTE, POINTED, whence JTK ear (which

may indeed, especially as to animals, be so called from

the pointed form), and JJK, D*J)?8 (sharp) weapons.

(Compare O.KOII, awvui, and UKI'I, odes, acuc.) A cognate
root apparently is |VV, which see.

HIPHIL PTKH (as if Dtjrcn mad)en/ to make ears) to

prick up the ears ; bie )ren fpi&en/ei'w7/t<T0a< (Arab.
-

-..*

^J\ id.), hence to listen. Construed, followed by an

accus., Gen. 4: 23 ;
Job 33 : i

; ? Job 34: 2 ;
^X Psa.

77:2; 7J? Pro. 17:4; 1J? Num. 23:18, of person and

thing. Specially, to hear and answer, used of God
;

Ps-5:2; 17:1; 39: 13; 54:4; Job 9: 16; to obey, to

hear and obey, used of men, followed by a dat. Neh.

9:30; Ex. 15: 26. Fut. l pers. n for n$K Job sa-
il

;
Part. H9 for HD Pro. 17:4.

II. }!^ Arab. ^\ to weigh, whence Q^jxb scales.

It only occurs in

PIEL J?X to w e ig h, to ponde r, Ecc. 12:9. Followed

by the syn. l^n. Rabbin. JiX to be weighed, proved.

|.[fr>
in. utensil, implement, prop, weapon (camp.

Ch. P3TS. arms), see the root No. I. Deu. 23:14:
" and

thou shalt have a spade "H^TK ?J? on thy implement;"
many copies read l^.t^ ?P "among thy utensils,"
which I prefer. The same notion both of utensil aud

weapon is found in the word v?.

JJK dual (which is also used as plural) 0*3??, const

*?.t f. tJie ear, from the root Jl No. I. (Arab.^1,,
: Ch. rp, Kn, contr. KJ-1K, Syr.

Lj > J )
Ex. 29 : 20

;
Lev. 8:23, etc. The phrases of which

this word forms a part, are considered under the verbs

rfa, no3 Hiph., nns, rr&. ^ ^JK? 12^ to speak
in any one's ears," i.e. before him and in his hearing,
Gen. 20:8; 23:16; 44: 18; Ex. 1O:2. So Isa. 5:9,

njrv ^1X2 "in my ears (said) Jehovah." Compare
22:14. "B '?.tX? D-IK' "to place in any one's ears," to

deliver something to be perceived by the ears, and

to be laid up in the mind of any one, Ex. 17:14.

V3TS? yot? "to hear with one's ears," emphatically,
Ps. 44:2; Job 28:22.

H"!^ ||JSt ("ear," or rather "corner of Shee-

rah"), [Uzzen-SheraJi], pr.n. of a little town built

by Sheerah, the daughter of Ephraim, i Ch. 7 : 24.

TnrrntojN (prob. "ears," i.e. "summits of

Tabor"), \_Aznoth-tabor~], pr.n. of a town of the

tribe of Naphtali, Josh. 19 : 34.

'?JK (" hearing"), [Oznt Oznites'], pr.n. of a

son of Gad, the patriarch, Nu. 26:16. [Also pa-

tronymic, ibid.l
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^TJ'-^f (" whom Jehovah aears"), [Azaniafi],

pr. n. m., Neh. 10: 10.

E"j5T$$ chains, bonds, Jer. 40 : l
, 4, i. q. D'jpT with

Alcph prosthetic, which some MSS. omit in verse 1.

Root PP.T. [In Thes. root p^T in the sense of to
bind.~\

")JN fut. "i'T. Jer.i :i7, with suff. 731*1 Job 30:18,
TO BIND AROUND, TO GIRD, also, TO BE GIRDED, TO

--1
GIRD ONESELF. Arab.

, ; \ to be strong, robust, and

perhaps, also, prop, to be girded, to gird. Couj. II. to

gird. Conj. III. to strengthen, to aid. Cognate roots,

all ofwhich have the sense of to bind together, to gird,
to surround, are, 1DX, "I** (^>), 1VJJ, TOJf, "^BJ, "(?,

~l"in> T13. It is used (a) of the garment with which

any one is girded, with an ace. of pers. Job 30 :i8. (b)

with an ace. of the member girded, Job 38 : 3, W""1

!-"

T r^Q
"
g i rd up thy loins ;" Job 40 : 7 ;

Jer. 1:17. (cj

with an ace. of the girdle or garment with which any
one is girded, and figuratively, l Sa. 2 : 4, 7*0 'Vttjj

"they are girded with strength."

NIPHAL part. 1TW girded, Ps. 65:7.

PIEL, to gird, with two ace., one of the person, the

other of the girdle, Ps.lS : 33, 40, non^> ^n T^STl!

"tbou hast girded me with might for the war;"

Ps.30:12, nnpi? 'njSJjN "thou hast girded (i.e. sur-

rounded) me with gladness;" Isa. 50:11, n'lp^T H-TKP

"girded (i.e. armed) with burning darts." As to

the construction of verbs of this kind with two accus.

compare Lehrg. 219, l.

HITHPAEL, to gird oneself(i.e. arm oneself), to pre-

pare for battle, Isa. 8:9; with an accus. Ps. 93:1

(with strength).

'y i-i- ~*}
an arm (with Aleph prosthetic, com-

pare p. l), Jer. 32:21 ;
Job 31: 22.

m - (f r
""H!

with Aleph prosthetic)

(1) a native tree, not transplanted into another soil,

PS - 37 = 35- The root is fnt, in the sense of shooting

forth.

(2) a native, used in speaking ofmen, Lev.i6:29;
18:26, etc.

!|K patron, n. [Ezrahite], a descendant ofEz-
rach (rnm) ; used of Ethan, iKi. 5:11; Ps. 89:1;
nd of Heman, Ps. 88 :i. Both of these are said,

1 Ch. 2:6, to be the descendants of Zarah (rriT) the
son of Judah

; and thus rnTS is to be taken only as

another form of the same name, used only in its pa-
tronymic. As to the family of these men, see my
arguments against Bertholdt (Einleit. p. 1974); Allg.
Lit. Zeit. Erganzungsbl. 1816, p. 646.

I. construct T\^, with suff. ns ("my bro-

ther"), T, 0? pl. b'nK (with dag..occult), const

'$$, with light suff. TO**, with grave suff. CD'n^ with
suff. 3 pers.

VRN for VPIK (comp. Lehrg. p. 602), A

BROTHER. This word is undoubtedly primitive. Arab.
si - 1 -

, fA const,
st.yO, ^.\ U.1, Syr. \^\, Chald. HK.

Wf

It follows sometimes the analogy of verbs, ?O, some-
H

times that of verbs, VV; comp. Lehrg. 118. When
used in a sense not quite strict, it is applied also to

those who are not own brothers, as those who are

children of one father by different mothers (Gen. 42 :

J5 5 43 : 3)> or vice versa to brothers by the same mo-
ther but by different fathers (Jud. 8: 19), who when

greater exactness is used, are called 2K |5, E&i> J| ;
see

l?. Sometimes emphatically used of brethren, both

by the father and mother (Gen. 44 : 20), comp. Gen.

49 = 5, D^ *tt\ r^P^ " Simon and Levi are (true)

brethren," i. e. not only children ofone mother, but

brethren truly in disposition also.

The word brother is also of wider use amongst the

Hebrews, and is used for

(1) any relative, t'nsmara,Gen.i4:i6,"his bro-
ther Lot," prop, his brother's son, Gen. 13:8; 29:

12, 15.

(2) a man ofthe same tribe, 283.19:13; e.g. used

of the Levites, Num. 8:26; 16: 10; Neh. 3:1.

(3) one of the same people, Jud. 14:3 ;
Ex. 2:

ll; 4:18; used even of cognate peoples, e.g. of the

Edornites and Hebrews, Gen. 9: 25; 16:12; 25:18;
Num. 20:14.

(4) an ally, confederate; used of people that

were allied, as of the Tyrians and Hebrews, Am. 1:9;
or of the same religion. Isa. 66: 20 [here of the same

nation].

(5) any friend; thus used of the friends of Job,
Job 6:15, perhaps also Job 19:13, and of Solomon,
who calls Hiram his brother, i Ki. 9:13; comp. Neh.

5:10, 14.

(6) any other man, united to us only by the tie

of the human race. i. q. jn Lev. 19:17. Hence
when preceded by B"S, one ... another. Gen. 13:11,
1n *?yp B*K VriBM " and they separated the o n e from

the other," Gen. 26:31 ;
and indeed in this phrase it

is even used ofinanimate things resembling each other

if they be of the masculine gender (of feminines, in

the same sense is used rrinx HB'K), Ex. 25 : 20, DH\3^
W$rW BS and their faces (of the cherubim) shall

be turned one to another"(gegeneinanber), Ex.37:Q,

(7) tropically it expresses some similarity of dis-

position or manners, Job 30:29, "I am become a
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fcrotherof the jackals," i. e. I am forced to howl like

ajackal ;
Pro. 18:9. Comp. fern. riinX

[also H1QX], and

many compound proper names, as ''RO'nX and the

like [which follow almost immediately],

II. II^ interj. of lamentation (from the sound

made),AH! ALAS! const.withadat.Eze.6:li
;
2i:2O.

-3. <-

In Arabic there is a root derived from this, \~\ to

cry out, ah! again and again: see below, under nnx.
s

in. HN f. Arab. -\ A GREAT POT, in which a

fire was kept burning in the king's winter apartment,
Jer. 36:22, 23. The orientals still use pots of this

kind for warming instead of fire places, called in Pers.

and Turk.
,^J They have the form of a large pitcher,

and they are usually placed in a cavity in the middle

of the room. When the fire is out, a frame like a table

is put over the pot, covered with a carpet ;
and those

who wish to warm themselves, sit on the ground, and

cover their feet, legs, and even their belly, with the

carpet. The root is nnx No. II.

HN Ch. brother; pi. with suff. Tn? Ezr. 7 : 18.

D^* only in pi.
D*n'X prop, holdings; hence howl-

ing animals (comp. *X No. II.), probably screech owls,

Isa. 13:21. A word imitating the sound, like the

l.'onn. Ufyu/ Sdiubut/ French hibou ; see HS No. II. and

the root nnx.

( father's brother"),^!AaJ, pr.n. (i)

king of Israel, B. C. 918 897, a man remarkable for

his uxoriousness and idolatry, i K. 16:28 to 22:40.

(2) rn., Jer. 29:21.

^X ("brother of the prudent," or for |inX

"fraternal"), [Ahban],pr.n. of a man of the tribe

of Judah, 1 Ch. 2 : 29.

^ a root, derived from the numeral T}K, not

used in Kal, its place being supplied by "HT to unite.

HITHPAEL, to unite, to join oneself together, to

collect oneself; Eze. 81:31, HO^n? prob. "unite

thyself (sword of three edges)," i. e. ravage with united

powers, or (according to the laws of parallelism),

'gather thyself together," i.e. attend! nimm bid)

jufammrn. The opinion of a very acute interpreter,

Chr. Bened. Michaelis, is not to be despised, who

regards the four first words of the verse as being those

of a military commander: "
Conjunge te, dextrorsum !

(aci'jm) stnie, sinistrorsum ! ommclt eud) redjtg I flellt

rud) (Tf&tunj!)/ linf$!" Fall together! right! to your

post ! left !

const. "inx
[" and so before IP Lev. 13:2

before "^V Gen. 32 : 23 ;
and elsewhere, Gen. 48 : 22

2Sam.l7:22; Zec.ll:7"]; f. nnx (for rnnX); in

pause nnX; a numeral having the power of an adj.

s~$ s $

ONE. Arab. J^>J (not Aa>-\ as in Winer); f. t_>~-*A
>

JEth. ftfhJ?.: ahadu (not t\(\\*: ahad, as in Winei
p-

also), Ch. and Syr. in, ^,4 The same radical let-

ters are found in the Pehlevi advek, one, and without

the third radical Daleth, Sansc. eka, and Pehlevi jek.

One has often the force of (l) i. q. the same,
Gen. 40:5; Job 31: 15.

(2) first, but only so used in counting the days of

the months, Ezr. 10": 16, 17, V^rb inx DV? " On tlit

first day of the month." Bnh? inx? " on the first

day of the month," Gen. 8:5, 13; comp. pia r&v adfi-

fidruiv, Act. 20:7. In counting years, the expression
is nnx rop, just as in Germ, bag 3>ibt' Sing/ 3ici> etc.,

for bag erfle Safyr, etc., Dan. 9:1,2; Ezr. l:i. In

other places, as Gen. 1:5; 2:11, ^nx does not lose

the common idea of a cardinal, and the numbers fol-

low one another as in Lat. unus, alter, tertius (Suet.

Octav. lOl).

(3) some one, DJJH "IHX " some one of the people;"
nnx }"X,

Xs

? no one." Hence very often -=-

(4) it acts the part of an indefinite article, espe-

cially in the later Hebrew, i Ki. 20:13, nn? *^
"a certain prophet," Trpo^/'/rijc TIQ; Dan. 8:3, ??X

" a ram," ein SBibbcrj i Ki. 19:4. So also when
^K

precedes, e.g. 11(5 1n^ "a certain holy one,"

i.e. angel, rc ayytXoc, Dan. 8: 13. Sometimes also

in the older books, Ex. 29:3; l Sa. l : l
;
and followed

by a genitive
niibn inx "one of the cisterns," i.e.

some cistern, Gen. 37:20; comp. Job 2: 1O.

(5) one only of its kind, Job 23:13; Eze. 7:5; Cant.

s s

6:9 (Arab. .Xs-'j only one, incomparable; >^^; id

A. Schultens on Job loc. cit. and 9:5).

(6) When repeated
"Inx. inx it is one... another,

Ex. 17:12; 18:3. It even occurs three times re-

peated, iSa. 10:3; 13:17,18. Al.so distributively

of individuals, Nu. 13:2, in tTX inx C;'X
ye shall

send one man to a tribe;" Nu. 34: 18.

(7) "in^O //> one man, i.e. together. Ezr. -2:64,

inx? T'njjrr'?} "the whole congregation together;''

0.3:9; 6:20; Ecc. 11:6, 1HX? Dn^
{ "both

alike," allc bepbe. Also i.q.
"
together, unitedly,'

Isa. 65:25; in the same sense is said "inx B^X3 Jud

flO:8; iSa.ii:?; Ch.
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(8) f. nnsi
ellipt. for nnK Dys one time, once,

8 Ki.6:lO; Ps. 62:12.

(9) rins? (a) i.q.
J"iriK No.8, Num. 10:4. (b)

suddenly (mit einem ifflale)/ Pro. 28:18. (c) i. q.

in$|) altogether, Jer. 10:8.

(10) in$ "ins
1

? one a/Yer another, one by one,

tsa. 27:12, and Ecc. 7:27, f"insp nnx "one after

another."

Note In the passage which has been unnecessarily

discussed, Isa. 66:17, we should retain the common

signification. It should thus be rendered,
" who sanc-

tify
and purify themselves . . . inx "IHN after one,"

i. e. following one
;
the hierophant who presides over

the rest in sacred rites. Comp. my Comm. on the

passage.

PL BHC1*?. (l) the same, Gen. 11 : l
; comp. Lat.

uni, as unis moribus vivere (Cic. pro Flacco 26
;
Terent.

Eun. ii.3,75).

(2) joined in one, united; Eze. 37:17,

"and they shall be (the two sticks) joined in one."

(3) some, afew, Germ, etntge, etnjclne/ Gen. 27:44;

29:20. Deriv. the verb tHS, also pr.n. "Tins.

X
(Milel), an Egyptian word denoting marsh

grass, reeds, bulrushes, and any verdure growing
in a marsh, Gen. 41:2,18; Job 8 : 1 1. This word is

not only used in Hebrew, but also in the Greek of

Alexandria, in which it is written
ti-%1, x t

5
see the

LXX., Gen. 41:2,18; Isa. 19 : 7 ;
also in the Wisdom of

the son of Sirach (who lived in Egypt), chap. 40: 1 6.

Jerome in Comm. on Isa. loc. cit.,
"
quum ab eruditis

qucererem, quid hie sermo sifjnificaret, audivi ab JEgyptiis

hoc nomine lingua eorum omne quod in palude virens

nascitur appellari." The word is retained by the Coptic

translator, who for the Greek "AX wrote m-Aljl.

Compare the same, Num. 11:5 [" kindred are AKG,
OKG bulrush, reed,"] ;

de Rossii Etymolog. ./Egypt.

p. 24; Jablonskii Opusc. ed te Water, tom.i. p. 45;
tom.ii. p. 160. Celsius

(ii. 340 346) indeed, and Alb.

Schultens, on Job loc. cit., have sought an Arabic

origin for this word, comparing ^^ res pascuales,
-J

from the root
<^.\ to join together, as juncus ajun-

gendo, and the Gr. a^piyos denotes both rush wrought
into a cord, and a cord itself; but the former deriva-

tion is preferable.

tf
(for -WTO} "joining together"), [Ehud],

pr.n. of a son of Benjamin, l Ch. 8:6, written in the

parallel p.' ace, Gen. 46:21, Vl$.

!u^ f. a declaration, a shewing of opinion,
Tob 13:17. It is a verbal noun, conj. Hiph. from the

root nin, used in the Hebrew onlj In Piel, but in

Chaldee in this conjugation likewise.

^ f- brotherhood, Zee. 11:14, denom. fronc

HS brother, which see.

ni 1

"
1^ [Ahoah], pr.n., i Ch. 8:4, for which there

is verse 7, ^HJ<. Patronymic is 'nhg [Akokit],aS*.
23:9,28.

"nnfcs Ch. a shewing, declaration, Dan. 5:12;

prop. Inf. Aph., from H1IT

^HK ("brother of," i.e.
" dweller near wa-

ters"), [Ahumat], pr.n. m. l Ch. 4:2.

m . (i) hinderpart, rear, end. Arab. .

id. Hence (a) "VRXftfrom behind, behind, opp.

to D'33D 2 Sa. 10:9. Arab. ^\ ^--
(*) ^^

backward,Ps.l 14: 3,5 ; with averted face (abijett)anbt)

Jer. 7 : 24. (c)"i'inx? backward; Pro. 29: 1 1,
" a fool

uttereth all his anger, i"l3n?K^
"linS3 D3H] but a wise

man keepeth it b a c k," drives it back, so that it returns

*-*
to himself. (d)

IIHS in ace. adv. Arab. \ <J b e h in d,

on the back, opp. to D^3 and CHi?. Eze. 2 : 10,
" and

it (the roll) was written ~>inS1 D^S before and b eh i u d,
: '

\vithin and without; l Ch. 19: 10; Ps. 139:5. Also,

backward; Gen. 49: 17, "tins n?h ^21 "and his

rider falleth backward;" Jer. 15:6. So often pleon.

after verbs of returning, Ps. 9:4; 56:10; of turning

back, 2 Sa. 1:22; Psa. 35:4; 40:15; and others of

the same kind. PI. hinder parts, Ex. 33:23; 26:13;
iKi. 7:25; Eze. 8:16.

(2) the west [the east being the quarter towards

which one is supposed to look], Job 23:8; Isa. 9:

11, linxp D<fl^P
" and the Philistines on the west."

Compare Dig,' pbj, |pfl, ^'f and C. B. Michaelis,

Diss. de locorum differentia ratione anticce, posticce, dex-

trce, sinistrce, Hale, 1735, 4to, reprinted in Pott Sylloge
Comment. 5, 80, seq. 8. The same mode is followed

by the Hindoos, the Mongols, and also the Irish [and
all Celtic nations].

(3) latter time, thefuture. "Nn$? hereafter, Isa.

41:23; 42:23-

ninW f. (for nihS, from the masc. ^, which in

Arab, and Chald. is the same as 'HK), pi. with suff.

^ning Eze. 16:55 (sing. nriX), and 'VW Eze. 16;

52 (sing. n^riN, which is from the masc. *H^), comp.

Lehrg. p. 602.
S C "t 99 9

A sister (Arab. c^-oU> Syr. \J^ for }^}, Ch.

id.). It properly signifies an own sister, born
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of the same parents, but (where accuracy of expres-

sion is not important) used also of a sister, opOTrarpia,

Gen. 2O:l2; 2 Sam. 13:2, 5, or o/zo^r/rpm, uterine,

Lev. 18:9, 11; 20:17. The Hebrews also called

sister

(1) a female relative, kinswoman, Job 42: ll
;

Gen. 24:60, whore the mother and brother say to

Rebecca, JjlX "Dinti thou art our sister."

(2) one of the same tribe or people, Nu. 25: 18.

(3) an ally, a confederate city or state, Eze. 16:

46; 23:31.

(4) after nfcptf ,
one. ..another; used also of inani-

mate things of the feminine gender, Ex. 26:3,
" five

curtains shall be joined fining ? HK'N one to ano-

ther;" verses 5, 6, 17; Eze. 1:9; 3:13.

(5) metaph. sister is used of anything very closely

connected with us; Pro. 7:4,
"
say to wisdom, Ihou

art my sister;" Job 17: 14. Compare the rest of

the words which bear the signification of propinquity,

especially
2K No. 6, n No. 7.

(6) a spause is lovingly so called, Cant. 4:9, seq.

Compare Tibull. iii. 1, 26.

fut. TDK* (more rarely Trw i Ki. 6: 1O; Ecc.

7 :l8).

(1) TO TAKE HOLD OF, TO SEIZE, specially with

--$
the hand. (Arab. j^\> Ch. and Syr. "Jr% _A,).) Const.

with an accus. of pers. or thing, Ps. 56 :l
;
Jud. 12:6;

also very often followed by 3, Ex. 4:4; Job 23: ll;

2 Sa. 20:9. (Winer has made a mistake with regard
to this passage, p. 46 ;

it should be rendered,
" and

Joab's right hand took hold of Amasa's beard.")

Metaph. it is ascribed to terror, fear (like Xapfidveiv),
Ex. 15:14, P*7? W' T^ ^""terror seizes the in-

habitants of Philistia ;" verse 15; Ps. 48:7. It is also

said vice versa, to take fright (comp. Germ, tie $lucf)t

ergreifcn), Job 18:20, tyb -ItriK
D7lD"|i? "the ancients

took hold of horror," for "horror took hold of

them;" Job 21:6; Isa. 13:8, prn E$irt\ D'TV
"
they (the Babylonians) takeholdof pangs and sor-

rows," for "
pangs and sorrows take hold of them."

(2) to take, e.g. by hunting, fishing, Cant. 2: 15.

(3) to hold something taken, followed by an ace.

I Ch. 13:9; 2 Ch. 25:5; and ?, Gen. 25:26. Metaph.
to embrace anything, with an ace., Job 17:9 (comp.

Kpariu, Apoc. 2:25); with 3, 23: 11. Part. pass, in

an active signification, Cant. 3 : 8, 3"in"Tng "holding
the sword." Compare as to this deponent use of pas-
sive participles, Lehrg. p. 309, 310 [Ileb. Gram. 49,

3. a], and in this very verb Syr.
'x i taken and holding.

j holding, JEth.

(4) to join, and in pass, to be joined, to adhere.

Verbs of taking and holding are very often thus ap-

plied in the sense of adhering, and joining, as things

firmly joined together hold and sustain each other

firmly; compare "1?? and ng? in Hithp., and 'i^opnt

TIVOQ, I hold, depend on any thing; i\aptvoc joined

to any thing ;
and cupcw, whence Lat. hcereo. Eze.

41 :6, rV3H -Vj?3 onro -VIT
|6|

"
(that) they should

not be joined (inserted) in the wall of the temple;"
l Ki. 6 : 6. Hence

?*
(5) to shut, as the Syr. _*,) Neh. 7:3.

(6) to cover with timber, beams and boards, from

the joining together of the beams and planks ;
l Ki.

6:10, "and he covered the house with cedar wood ;"

comp. b'Ori Hab. 2:19.

(7) to take out, away (from a great number),
whence part. pass, taken, sc. by lot (like the synony-
mous word I?;'?), Nu. 31 =30, "from the half which

belongs to the children of Israel thou shalt take one

D^pqn JO Tins part takenoutof fifty;" verse 47;
1 Ch. 24:6, "ipn'x'p ins rnso iTj?

1

?^ Tins nnx ax-rvs

(where it should again be read with many copies
"IHK

MnK)
" one family (by lot) being taken forEleazar,

one for Ithamar," i. e. in casting lots they so ar-

ranged as to draw first a lot for a family of Eleazar,

and then for a family of Ithamar.

NIPHAL (l) pass. Kal No. 2, Eccl. 9:12.

(2) pass. No. 3, Gen. 22:13.

(3) to make oneselfpossessor of any thing, to have

possession of it, Gen. 34:10; 47:27; Josh. 22:9,

19. Comp. Syr. _*,) to possess, and deriv. Hjn^.

PIEL, to shut, like Kal No.5, Job 26:9,"shutting

(vailing with clouds), the face of his throne."

HOPHAL, to be joined, fastened, pass. Kal No. 4,

2 Ch. 9:18.
The derived nouns immediately follow.

("possessing, possessor"), pr.n. (l)

Ahaz, a king of Judah, cotemporary with Isaiah,

Hosea, and Micah, who reigned from the year B. C.

744 -7^8 ;
a weak man, and devoted to idolatry, 2 Ki.

l6:l,seq.; 2 Ch. 28: 16, seq. ;
Isa. 7: l, seq.; 38:8;

LXX."AX. (2) i Ch. 8=35; 9:42.

i"ljnN f. possession ; see Niphal No. 3 ; especially

used of the possession of lands and fields, Lev. 27 : 24,

HSi? n*H^ i
1

? T$ " whose is the p o s s e s s i o n of the

land," who possesses that land. Verses 16,21,22. rWN
1?P "possession of a burying place," i. e. a burying

place Iwlonging to a family, Gen. 23:4, 9, 20; 49:30.

In connection r6q? "rfl Nu. 27:7, and njnK -V?qj

Nu. 35:2. U<"2tf cf slaves, Lev. 25:45, 46.
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^r^ [A has at], pr.n. of a man, Neh. 11:13, for

wtnch there is in l Ch. 9 : 1 2 n^tn*. Perhapswe should

read in both places n^rns.

("whom Jehovah upholds"),
pr.n. (i) Ahaziah, king of Israel, son of Ahab
and Jezebel (B.C. 897 89,5), iKi. 22:40; 2Ki. l :2.

LXX. 'Ox'4e- (2) Ahaziah, son of Jehoram,

king of Judah (B.C. 884), 2 Ki 8:24; 9:16.

'tUv ("their possession"), \_Ahuzam], pr.n.
of a man, a descendant of Judah, l Ch. 4:6.

("possession"), [Ahuzzath~\, pr.n. of a

Philistine, a friend of king Abimelech, Gen. 26:26.

_'*? an unused root. I. Arab. W! onomatop.

from the sound HS, to cry out ah! repeatedly. In

Hebrew perhaps, to groan (S-i)jen)/ to hoivl, whence
The Arabs have under the same root

II. the signification of heat, burning, anger, in

the word _
7 whence, perhaps,may be de-

rived nx, ^\ a pot, a furnace. I had rather how-

ever take the signification of furnace, from the root

*i
^\ to burn, to kindle as fire; Conj. II. to set on fire,

s -if

te>-\ heat, etc. See 3.

TIX [Ehi], see 1-inX.

^? (perhaps contracted from i"1'^), [-4Az], pr.n.

m. (l) l Ch. 5:15; (2) l Ch.7:34.

CfcMTO
(for

3Kr "father's brother"), [Ahi-

am], pr. n. m., 2 Sa. 23 : 33 ;
l Ch. 1 1 : 33.

"IT^ Ch. i. q. Heb. HTH, with Aleph prosthetic,

an enigma, Dan. 5:12. Root Tin.

TH^ (" brother," i.e. "friend of Jehovah"),
[Ahiah, AhijaK], pr.n. (i) of a certain priest in

the time of Saul, l Sa. 14:3,8. (2) l Ch. 8:7.

(3) 101.11:36. (4) 1X1.4:3. (5) lCh.26:20.

-(6) i Ch. 2:25. (7) i Ki. 15: 27, 33. (8) Neh.

10:27. (9) a prophet living at Shiloh in the time

of Jeroboam, l Ki. 1 1 : 29 ; 12:15; called -1 H'PIX i Ki.

14:6>8; 2 Ch. 10:15.

( brother," i.e."friend of the Jews,"
for -nn

TR), [Ahihutf], pr.n.m. Nu. 34:27.

VHN
("brotherly"), \_Ahio'], pr.n. m. (i)

Sa.6: 3 , 4 . (a) iCh.8:i4.-(3 ) 101.8:3159:37.

nN
( brothei," or friond of union")

[Ahihu((], pr.n. m. l Ch. 8:7.

ail3*nK ("brother," or "friend of good-

ness"), \_Ahitub~], pr.n. m. (l) l Sa. 14:3; 22:<)

(2}
2 Sa. 8:17. (3) l Ch. 5:37; Neh. ll:ll.

TITHX
( brother of one born," for ity TIS.),

[A hilud~], pr. n. m. of the father of Jehoshaphat, 2 Sa.

8:16; 20:24; l Ki.4:3.

D'H&; See HK.

'H^ ("brother of death"), [Ahimoth^
pr. n. m. l Ch. 6 : 10

;
for which there is in the parallt 1

places nno.

|7D'n ("brother of the king"), [Akin*
lech'], pr.n. (i) a priest living at Nob, the father of

Abiathar, the intimate friend of David (l Sa. 21 : 2;

22:9; Ps. 52 : 2), and therefore slain by Saul. Differ-

ent from this apparently maybe (2) Ahimelech,
the son of Abiathar, one of the two high priests in the

time of David, 2 Sa. 8:17; l Ch. 24:3, 6, 31. Korb,
however (Winer Theol. Journal IV. p. 295), sup-

poses, with a great deal of probability, that in 2 Sa.

8:17, for "Ahimelech, the son of Abiathar," we
should read, "Abiathar, the son of Ahimelech;"
from this erroneous reading he supposes that a mis-

take was introduced into the Chronicles.

f&TW{ ( brother of gift"), [A him an], pr.n.m.

(l) one of the Anakim, Nu. 13:22; Josh. 15:14,

Jud. l : 10. (2) 1 Ch. 9:17.

PWTO ("brother of anger"), [Ahimaaz],
pr.n. m. (l) iSa.l4:5O. (2) the son of Zadok, the

high priest in the time of David, 2 Sa. 15:27, 36;

17:17,20; 18:19, seq. It appears to be the same

who is mentioned, l K. 4: 15.

]T1X ("brotherly"), [Ahiari], pr.n. m., l Ch,

OTtt? ("liberal," or "noble brother")

Ahinada&], pr.n. m., i Ki. 4:14.

E^rntf ("brother of grace"), [Ahinoam]
pr.n.f. (i) iSa.i4-.50. (2) l Sa. 25:43; 27:3,

30:5; 2 Sa. 2:2; 3:2.

"TJDD'H^ ("brother of support," or "aid"),

[Ahisamach], pr.n. m., Ex. 31:6; 35:34.

^BTr^? ("brother of aid"), [Ahiezer], pr.n.

m . (i) a captain of the Danites, Nu. l : 12
;

2 = 25;

7:66. (2) iCh.l2:3.

BTK? ("brother of the er- ny"\ ~_Ahi
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pr.n. m., the father of Gedaliah, whom the Chaldees

appointed governor ofJudaea, 2 Ki. 25 : 22
;
Jer. 39 : 14 ;

40:5, seq.

DTIINI ("brother of height"), [Ahiram],

pr.n. m., Nu. 26:38; patronym. *T ibid.

JTVn^ ( brother of evil"), [Ahira], pr.n. m.,

a captain of the tribe of Naphtali, Nu. 1:15; 2 : 29 ;

7:78,83; 10:27.

TltrnK ("brother of the dawn"), [Ahisha-

Aar], pr.n. m., l Ch. 7:10.

"iB^n^ ( brother of a singer," or for ifc V$
"brother of the upright"), [Ahishar], pr.n. m.,

l Ki 4:6.

7|JVn^ ("brother of folly"), [Akithophet],

pr. n. of a friend of king David, who conspired against

him with Absalom, 2 Sa. 15 17.

("fatness," "fat-," hence,
" a fertile

place"), [Ah lab"], pr.n. of a town in the tribe of

A^her, Jud. 1 131.

VL?&$ Ps. 119:5, and /L]5$ 2 Ki. 5:3, an optative

particle, oh that! tvould to God! followed by a fut.

Ps. loc. cit.
;
without a verb, 2 Ki. loc. cit. It is commonly

derived from the root ^711; PL D'33 n?n to stroke

the face, to caress, to beseech. But perhaps it is

rather compounded of HX and v= ;

!7.

V^W* ("oh that"),[4AJaz],pr.n.m.andf. l Ch.

2:31 ; comp. ll -.41.

f, Ex. 28:19, the name of a precious

stone; LXX. Vulg. a^tfluorroc- Josephus (in whom
there appears however some confusion in the order

of words), d^nrfjc- This word appears to be a verbal

of the conj. Hiph. from D^TI to dream, perhaps from

[the superstitious idea of] its causing dreams to those

who wore it. An idea of a similar kind gives its rise to

the name ap.i0voroe, because of its [having the sup-

posed power of] keeping away drunkenness from the

wearers
; compare Braun. de Vestitu Sacerdot. Heb.

Ezr. 6:a [Aehmetha], Ecbatana.

[" The ancient orthography of this name is traced by
Lassen (Ind. Biblioth.iii. 36), in the Sansc. a^vadhana,
i.e. IvirooTaaia.

;
the Sansc. q passing over sometimes

into a guttural, and sometimes into s. The corre-

sponding modern name is Ispahan" Ges. corr. In

Manuale]. The metropolis of Ancient Media, and

the summer residence of the kings of Persia; situated

in the same place where afterwards was, and still is

Hamedan
( ij^)? the Parthian metropolis, whicl

name has itself sprung from a softer pronunciation
of the ancient word. The accounts given by travellers

respecting the remains of this city have been col-

lected by Hoeck (Veteris Mediae et Persiae Monu-

menta, page 144 155). If the word be Phcenicio-

Shemitic, it means undoubtedly the same as HOn

(from the root nDn), and denotes citadel, fortress; if

it be Persic, it is i. q. ^jb^ a cultivated place, and

full of inhabitants. The former explanation, how-

ever, is. preferable. [But see Ges. corr. above.]

59u^f [Ahasbai~\, pr.n. of a man, 2 Sa. 23:34.
The etymology is unknown. Simonis considers it tc

be contracted from 'H? HDHX "
I flee to the Lord."

[So Ges. in corr.].

(FIN TO BE AFTER, BEHIND, TO STAY BEHIND

(fytnten fepn/ fytnten blcibcn), hence to tarry, delay.
In Kal it occurs once, l fut. "inxi Gen. 32:5. (Arab.

/
-U\ Conj. II. to defer, to delay. Syr. Aphel and Sha-

V V f V

phel, i.^o) & ;-*,<X id.)

PIEL inx pi. nns for -nqs Jud.5:28, fut. nn^_
(l) to retard, .to delay any one, Gen. 24:56; to

defer any thing, Ex. 22:28, and by ellipsis, Deu.

7:10,
" He will not delay (punishment) to him that

hateth him."

(2) intr. i.q. Kal (Germ. lange mad)cn), Jud. 5:28

"why do the wheels of his chariot tarry;" Ps. 40:18,

ins^ "tarry not; Ps. 70:6; Gen. 34:19.

(3) to tarry at any thing, with ?V, Pro. 23:30,

1"JI! ?J? D'TjIXP
" who tatarry long at the wine," i.e.

who drink till late at night. Comp. Isa. 5:11; Ps.

127:2.
The derivatives immediately follow, except

(with Dag. forte occult) f. nnns, piur. nnms
n'nns (from the unused sing.

"IHS with Kametz pure).
-'

(l) adj. properly following, another, specially

one who follows a first, second, (from the idea of fol-

lowing [compare secundus a sequendo]); Gen. 17:21,

n^nKn H3K'3 "in the following year, next year,"

folgenbeS 3at)tj l Ki. 3 : 22. Hence generally, another^

Gen. 4:25; 8:lO, 12; 29:19 etc. etc. (Arab. j.^T id.

Syr. ^U], HjHj, PI.
fj'^j, Ch.pnK). Dnns Q'n$

" other gods," of idols, Deu. 6:14.; 7:4; Jer. l: 16;

7:18, and very often. Sing,
"ins 7S Ex. 34: 14, and

without ^ Isa. 42:8, \R$"& inx
1

? -jb3* "and I will

not, give my glory to another (God);" Isa. 48:11

Once apparently, adv. elsewhere, Psa. 16:4,
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VVIO ins "who hasten elsewhere," sc. from the

true God to idols. [In Ges. corr. this passage is taken

as " another (god)."]

fa) [A her], pr.n. of a man, i Ch. 7:12.

""^U^ prop, what is behind, hinder part, extre-

mity. Hence

1
i ) adv. (a) of place, beh in d, in the background ;

Gen. 22: 13, vrip_3 -qaipa rns3 ins ^s nsrn.
" and be-

hold a ram behind," i. e. in the background (tm

$intfrgrunbe )
"
caught by its horns in a thicket." Not

that Abraham beheld the ram behind his back, as it is

commonly thought, with the Vulgate, but at a distance

in the part which lay before his eyes, tm intergrunbe

ber cent/ and there is no occasion to read with the

Sam., LXX., Syr. and 42. MSS. ins._-(J) adv. of

time, afterwards, then, Gen. 10:18; 18:55 24 :

55? 3<> : i
,
etc.

(2) prep. (a) of place, behind, Cant. 2:9; Ex. 3:

l, "behind the desert," i.e. to the west of the de-

sert [" see in lins No. 2"]; also after. "3 ins ^n
tofollow any one, Gen. 37:17; Job3i : 7 ; "inxp pregn.

prop, from behind (fnnter [etwaS] roog). Ps. 78:71,
W3H rfky nnsp " from after the milch cattle h*

brought him," i. e. he brought him who had followed

Jhe cattle. (b) of time, after, Gen. 9 : 28. D'la^n ">riK

n?Sn "after these things," i.e. afterwards, a formula

of transition ; Gen.l5 :1
;
22:1. Followed by an Infin.

after that, Num. 6:19, i? "ins
prop, after so, i.e.

after that it had so happened, i.e. afterwards, Lev.

14:36: Den. 21:13.

(3) Conj.TJ
;S

:

-ins after that, Eze.4O:l ;
and with-

out I^'S. Lev. 14:43; Job 42 : 7.

Note. Instead ofins there occurs far more frequently
PI. *1Q*?, for which see just below, and it is constantly
used when suff. are joined with this word.

PI. D^nS only in const, state nqs ;
with suff. nqs-.

D3^n
: , Dnnqs, etc.

(1) subst. the hinder parts, 2Sa.2:23,JT'3nn nqs?
"
the hinder end of the spear."

(2) Prep. (a) of place, behind, Jud. 18:12 (here

i.q. to the west); more frequently after, t)tnter, tjinter

(jem.) tjtr, Lev. 26:33; * Sam. 14:37; 2 Ki. 19:21;

D?^q
!

K.) "those who follow them," i. e. their

flatterers, and parasites, Ps.49:i4. Hence it is joined
to verbs of going,= to follow ;

'Q ^n.S iTn is to follow
any one's side, Exod. 23:2; 2 Sa. 2: 1O; comp. 1 Ki.

H7; Pro. 28: 23, tfyp? ;n nns nns rroto "he who

following me (i. e. my precepts) rebukes a man,
shall find favour." (6) of time, after, Gen. 16:13;
17:8; followed by an inf. after that, Gen. 5:4.

(3) For conj. after that, commonly "1^5? nq, Deu.

24:4; Josh.g:i6; 23:1; more rarely "^*? is omitted,
Lev. 25:48; once Tgfc? nq? Josh. 2:7.

'

(4) 13T)q*$ prop, after that things had so hap-

pened, i. e. afterwards, Gen. 15: 14; 23:19; 25:26,

etc. Comp. Syr. ^orKn and ^cn i>tv^>. With the

addition of ~W$ it becomes a conj. i. q.
"HPN

\"?n.K, like

the Lat. posteaquam for postquam, Gen. 6:4; 2 Sa. 24:
10. In the later [?] Hebrew there also occurs ^qx
nNT " after this," Job 42: 16; Ezr. 9:10; compare
Chald. nri nqx Dan. 2:29, 45.

Comp. with other prep. (i) ^OJj^ once ^nS'JO
1 Chr. 17:7? prop, from after, from (being) after

(any thing), t)inter (etreaS) meg. It is used especially
when one leaves what he has before followed, Num.

14:43 ;
Deu. 7:4; 2 Sam. 20:2, also from behind,

after (compare \Q No. 3); Josh. 8:2; Ex. 14:19;
Jer 9:21 ;

used of time, Eccl. 10:14. In ^en - 4 : 7>f r

this is "? *;?qO. Hence, 13 ^qP aftenvards, 2 Sa,

3 : 28
; 15 :l. (2) ^qs 7S after, \rith verbs of motion,

2 Ki. 9:18, nn t'Sl'ab "return after me." 2 Sam.

5:23. (3) ^QK ^ Eze.41 : 15, i.q. nq. Comp. ^.

pi. const. *1DS also Ch. (but by a Hebraism),
Dan. 2 : 29, 45 ; 7 : 24. In the more pure Chaldee is

used the prep,
ina-

j'nnK fem . nr^S. (from ins with the adj. termi-

nation p) (i) hinder, latter, opposed to former,

foremost, flt^l, Ex. 4 : 8
;
Deu. 24 : 3 ;

Gen. 33 : 2, 0$
li"

1^^ " tne hinder
(i.

e. the western) sea," the Me-

diterranean, Deu. 1 1 : 24 ; 34 : 2
;
Joel 2 : 20.

(2) after, later, following, fnqS ^ "after

generation," Ps.48:i4; Jviqs D'V "after-lime," Pro.

31 :25; Isa. 30:8. PL Q'riQX those who come after,

posterity, Job 18:20.

(3) last, Neh. 8:18; Isa. 44:6,
" I (God) am the

first and I am the last;" Job 19:35. Fem. nnqs
adv. at last, last, Dan. 11:29. ^so n

?"
insa Det,t.

13: 10, and nr^v Num. 2:31 ;
Eccl. l :il, at last,

lastly.

rrin{$
(-
for nsins "after a brother"), [A ha-

rah~\, pr.n., i Ch. 8:1.

/D1^ ("behind the breastwork," wall, sc.

born), [AharheQpr.n., l Ch.4:8.

*")t?^ ch - "4J- fem - another, Dan. 2:39 ; 7=5,6,

for the common H^nS, Tav of the feminine gender

being cast away by apoc., as TST for n^T

Kl, WpD foi

r*in Chald. adj. ["for |n ins], Dan. 4: 5,

innx properly, at the last, i.e. lastly, at length,

is pleonastic, see this particle A, 1. ["
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fi'Tj^ f. (1) the latter part, extreme paries.
139 : 9- More frequently used of time. (a) e n d, Deu.

!i:i; issue, event, latter state, Job 8 : 7 ; 42:12:

Pro. 5:4, rno BJV'inX "her end (the adulterous wo-

man's) is bitter," i. e. the latter state of those whom she

educes
; comp. Pro.23 : 32. Sometimes used ofa happy

issue or event, Pro. 23: 18; 24: 14. (b) latter time,

future time. The prophetic phrase should be noticed,

D*Djn JV~)nX3
" in future days" [prop, the end of the

days, or latter days], Isa. 2:2; Gen. 49: l
;
Mic. 4: 1

;

N'u. 24:14; Dan. 10:14.

(2) ["concr."] posterily,Ps. 109:13; Am. 4:2;

9:1; Dan. 11:4.

nnX f. Ch. i.q. the Hebrew nnqx No. i b Dan.

?$ Ch. adj., another, other, Dan. 2:il.

adv. backward, Gen.9:23; I Sa.4:l8.

m.pl., Esth.3:l2; 8:9; 9:3, etc.,

satraps, the governors of the greater provinces a-

mongst the ancient Persians, who held both civil and

military power, and were, in the provinces, the repre-

sentatives of the. kings, whom they rivalled in mag-
nificence. The particular parts of these provinces
were governed by procurators (mns), while the sa-

traps ruled the whole province. See Brisson,De Regio
Pers. Principatu,i. 168; Heeren,Ideen,tom.i. p. 489,

seq. ed. 4. As to the etymology, many supjose this

word to be compounded of the Persic i/l^ 1 akhesh

I.e. price, value (perhaps, excellence), t^J^ satrap,

and the Chald. termination ]. However, I have no

doubt that the Hebrews expressed by this word the

ancient and harsher Persic word itself, Kshatrap,

(since, for s and sh, in the Zendish and Sanscrit ksh

was often used
; comp. khshetrao, shetrao, king, khshesh

*^, six), with the addition at the beginning ofAleph

prosthet. and the termination ]. In resemblance of

the same harsher form, the Greek t n-poVjc is formed

in Theopompus. See EhlJjJTWi- [The etymology of

the Persic word iBTIv'O*? has been excellently un-

folded by Silv. de Sacy (Memoires de Tlnstitut, Cl.

d'lFstoire et de LitteYature Ancienne, ii. p. 229); he

regards it to be compounded of the Kshetr empire,.

province, and ban, 'j keeper, prefect, lord. Ges

App.] [" The genuine form of this word, which hat

lately \tecn found in an ancient Indian inscription, is

ks'atrapa, i.e. warrior of the host; see Giitt. Gel. Anz.

1839, p. 805, seq. ; Lassen, Zeitechr. f. d. Morgenl. iii.

161 . To this harsher form correspondc the Greek ea-

i0pa'jrj7c (BoeckL Corp. Ir.sci . No. 2691 ,c.),

whence arose by degrees the softer irnTpd-n jc-" Ge

add.]

P^-n^Tl^ Ch. m. pi. i.q. Heb., Dan. 3:2, 3, 2^;

6:2,3."

r'Uo Ahasjierus, apparently the Hebrew
form of the name Xerxes. It occurs Est. i:l. and

i frequently in that book; also, Ezr. 4:6 (where, from

the date, Cambyses must be understood), and Dan.

9:1 (of Astyages, the father.of Darius the Mede). As
to the etymology, I formerly was of the opinion my-
self that this word is compounded of Persic .^skT

prize (see D'Jp'TnB'ri^), the syllable ,. war, denoting

possessor, and the termination
*

esh (e.g. Darab

Darabesh, t^.p.1)- But tne true orthography of the

name has come to light of late from what is called

the cuneiform writing, in which it is written Khshyar-

shd, or Khshwershe. This appears to be for i'^i^l
i.e. lion-king, an old and harsher form. In imitation

of this harsher form, the Greeks formed the word

Xerxes; the Hebrews, by prefixing Aleph pnsthet.
'

made Akhashwerosh. Instead of the letters of softer

'pronunciation, s and sh. which the modern Persians

use, the ancients enunciated much harsher sounds, as

in the words khshehioh = Shah, king, khshatrap=Sa-

trap. See St. Martin in the Journal Asiatique, iii.

p. 85 ; Champollion, Precis du Systeme Hieroglyph.
tableau general, tab. vii. 2, p. 24; Grotefend, in Heeren

Ideen, ed. 4, i. 2, p. 348, seq.; and my remarks in

Thes. p. 75. [" Lassen, iib. d. Keilschrift, p. 167."]

^ Est. 10: l, I'ro for

N (no doubt, "muleteer," a word appa-

rently of Persic origin. See the following word),

[Haahashtari], pr.n. m., l Ch. 4:6.

D*y^?TK$ pi. m. mules. Persic '

JL- estar, \^\

ester, mule, from the old and harsh form ekhshter.

r_" Sansc. a^watara."~\ See the remarks a little above

i There is added, by epexegesis, sons of mares, Est. 8

1O. |~ is put as a termination, as in

'_'> see

^K (from the root BPN) subst. m. (l) a gentlt

sound, murmur, sigh, and pi. concr. D'tSS whis-

perers, i.e. rfk-pofidf-ctc, ventriloquists, by the mur-

mur of an artificial voice imitating the voice of the

spirits of the dead (see under 31X) ?
Isa. 19:3.

(2) a gentle going, a gentle flow, a gentlt
mode of acting, whence EN, ONp, DX?, commonly adv

gently, slowly,used ofthe gentle and slow pace ofone

mourning, l K. 2 1 : 27 ;
used of water flowing gently,
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[sa. 8:6. >
13^? prop. "at my slow pace," narf) metner

'macf)ltcf)fctt, allgemady Gen. 33: 14. Used of acting

and speaking, iSa.l8: 5, T8& *? B$ "deal gently
lor me vrith the youth;" Job 15:11, ^ tfc$

"and a word gently spoken to thee."

U an unused root. Arab, to be firm, Conj.

II. to make firm, to establish.

"TJpX m., buckthorn (Rhamnus paliurus Linn.),

so called from the firmness of its roots, Jud-9 114,15 ;

S-f..

Fs. 58:10 (Arab. j^\, i.q. the more frequent

X
(by a Syriacism for i-1BN)m., thread, yarn,

ol linen or cotton, arn (Ch. string, cord). Once

found, Pro. 7:16, "coverings of Egyptian thread,"
which was of the greatest fineness, and as highly
esteemed as Turkish yarn is now (Sur!ifdieS arn) in

Germany. Compare Cels. Hierob. i., 89, seq. Alb.

Schultens compares Gr. 660 vy, oQdvwv (linen gar-

ment). Root IBK.

**
UUN an unused root. (i) jo\ to utter a gen-

tie sound, used of the sighing sound of a wearied

camel; of the rumbling of the bowels when empty
and hungry (rpveir). Compare my remarks on Isa.

19:3-

(2) to go gently; see BK No. 2.

UUS TO SHUT, TO CLOSE UP, TO STOP, e.g.
the mouth, the ears, Pro. 17:28; 21:13; JVl3i?n

niDB, Eze. 40:16; 41:16,26, "closed windows,
with shut lattices," the bars of which being let into

the wall and planks, could not be opened and shut at

pleasure. LXX. dvpileg Sucrvwrtu. Symm. rotirat.

Comp. i K. 6:4. Comp. Arab. *i^, to put a curtain

over a window.

HIPHIL id., Ps. 58:5.

|

OS r.not used; perhaps to bin d, to bind toge-

thcr; kindred to the root

cords of a tent. Hence |-1BS

Arab. -
,
the

vPN rut. "IBJO TO SHUT, once Ps. 69:16. Arab.

le\ to make a hedge, to inclose with a hedge.

Kindred roots are IVK, "!?, 1^. Hence

"K?K ("shut," "bound," perhaps "dumb"),
\Ater], pr.n. m. (l)Ezr. 2:16; Neh.7:2l. (2)

Ezr.2:4a; Neh. 7:45.

w m. adj., shut, bound, i.e. impeded; Jud.

3:15; 20:l6, toB T -IBK "bound in the righi

hand," i.e. who could not well use the right hand,
--f

left-handed
;

Arab. J?\ V. to be hindered; compare

jJLc to bind, which is applied to an impediment in

speech. [So in Eng. tongue-tied."]

N constr. 'X
(i ) adv. of interrogation, w HE u E?

with suff. n3 "where art thou?" Gen. 3:9; iK
"where is he?" Ex.2:2O; DJN"where are they?"
Isa. 19:12. More often with n parag. H^S which s,--.\

si s<tt

Arab. ^\ is pron. interrog. who? f. dj\. So alsc the

^Eth. ^jP; Comp. Germ. TOO/ and JBngl. who.

[This appears to h^,ve been formed by the rejection

of Nun from {'&? (whence PSD whence?), and this

appears to be the same word as |^ negative; just as

many negative words are applied afterwards to the

sense of interrogation (compare Lat. ne ; Germ, ntdht

n>at)r?).
1*S is therefore, properly, tliere is not present

(i. q.
-133

H

X, com p. Job 14: 10), interrogatively, is there

not present? which is nearly the same as where
is? r$ No. I. and II. are in this manner very closely

joined. Comp. Heb. Gram. 150. Ges. App.]

(2) a mark of interrogation put before adverbs and

pronouns, giving them an interrogative sense, just as

"^&? gives them a relative sense. Comp. Germ, reooon ?

for con it>ckf)em? Hence (a) !"IJ
""N who? which f

what? but always (except Ecc.n :6) with reference

to place; 1 Ki. 13:12, ^fejj TH* n
l '^ "by what

way did he go?" (or ubi vice ? quorsum vice, ? Sec

njD "X under (b); 2Ki.3:8; 2Ch.i8:23; Job 38:24;
and without an interrogation, Jer. 6:l6; Eccl. 11 :6.

In other places it is where ? (from HJ here), Job 28 :i 2
;

Est. 7 '.5. Sometimes written together nrs, see below.

(V) n|D *N whence? (from H|D, hence), Gen.l6:8;

lSa.3o':l3; Jon. 1:8, nn Dy n|O 'K "from what

people art thou?" 2Sa.i5:2, nn ^J? njO *N "from
what city art thou?" (Pr. undenam populi ? undenam

urbit? as Plaut. unde gentium? Odyss. i. 170, irddtv

'^pw*'.) (c)
nx'T

1

? *

why? wherefore? (from

therefore), Jer. 5:7.

Note. Some other particles have *S
very closely

joined to them, so that they coalesce into one word,

^p, nD'N, nb, nb'X, which see. This particle is

9 P- 7

used in the same manner by the Syrians, in J._LOy|

9 * p 9 V

hew? ) ov^) whence? J.J-.J who? what? So in

Ch. n8 who then? f. KT. So in JEth. h-:
where? IIOAV? With Nun parag. |?N where? ard

contr. }K, which see. [But see above.] Pro. 31:4,

the reading in np is "9?? *K D'?Pf to be rendered
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" and (it is not) for princes (to say) where is strong

drink?" [See 1* No. 1.]

I. 'K contr. for *} (as ? for% n for T|, comp.

Lehrg. p. 510), m. (f. peihaps, Isa. 23:2), pi. D^K,

oncei^, Eze. 26:18.

(1) pr. habitable, or inhabited Iand (from the

root HJS No. I, l), as opposed to water, the sea, and

rivers; Isa. 42: 15, Q*$ rir.n? nnfe "I will turn the

rivers into habitable land;" compare Isa. 43:1 9;

50 : 2. Hence

(2) maritime land, whether the sea coast of a

continent, or an island
;

like the Indian Dsib, which

denotes both shore, and also an island. Specially

(a) the sea shore, Isa. 20.6; 23:2,6; Eze. 27:7,

^EfS? V# " the coasts of Elishah," i.e. Peloponnesus,
or Greece. (b) an island; Jer. 47:4, "WfD 'K " the

island of Capthor," i.e. Crete; DVrP V "the

islands of the Chittim ;" Eze. 27:6; Jer.2:lO; comp.
Esth. 1O:1, where E'? V.5* are opposed to the conti-

nent. The plural is very often used generally of

maritime and transmarine regions (Jer. 25:22, by
epexegesis,

D'n liy? ~\V'$ *Xn), and hence of those

very far remote, Isa. 24:15; 40:15; 41:1,5; 42:4,

10,12; 49:1; 51:5; especially used of the coasts

of the Mediterranean sea, Ps. 72:10; Dan. 11:18,

which are called more definitely E'O V.N Isa. 11:11,
and D^n <K Gen. 10:5; Zeph. 2:11. 26.27:15,
the Indian Archipelago is to be understood.

II. ^ contr. for *1K from the root H1K No. II, com-

pare above 'K island; (l) pr. howling, cry. Hence

as a concrete, a howler, i.e. a jackal; Arab.
^j\

\y*

^.T pi. ,_c.T culiJ son, daughters of howling,

Pers.
J'uLl Shakal. It is so called from its nocturnal

cry, which is like the scream of an infant. Damiri

in Bochart. Hieroz. torn. i. p. 843. It only occurs

in pi. D*! Isa. 13:2 2; 34:14.

(2) interj. i.q. ^K woe! with a dat. Ecc. |Q:l6;

4:1O, where several editions read unitedly, v'K "woe
to him."

III. *tf adv. not. It occurs in Job 22:30, and

in proper names "rt33~*K (" i n g 1 o r i o u s"), l Sa. 4 : 2 1
,

and '3)'**. It is of more frequent use in the Rab-

hinic, especially in forming adjectives with a priva-

tive signification (just as in Germ, un/ ofyn [Eng. m,

tm], for the same purpose), and in the -/Ethiopia, in

which
f\^

is also prefixed to verbs. I have no doubt

that it is shortened from P** (see the root P), like a

privative in Greek, and in Sansc. from an.

TQ^N ("inglorious"), [I-chabod]-, see K

NTo.IIL

TO BE AN ADVERSARY TO ANY ONE, TO PER-

SECUTE HIM AS AN ENEMY, TO HATE. (The original

idea 1 believe to be that of breathing, blowing, puff-

ing, an idea often applied to anger and hatred, prop.

anfcfynaubenj compare my remarks on the letter n.

["Kindred is 3nN in which the idea of breathing after

passes over into that of desire and love"]). The finite

verb occurs once, Ex. 23:22. But of very frequent
use is the part. 3.

>
.1K an adversary, an enemy, a

foe, Gen. 22:17; 49 ; 8; sometimes it retains the

proper construction of a participle, l Sa. 18:29, S.^X

"NT71? "an enemy of David." f. na^K a femaU
enemy, collect, used of enemies (comp. Lehrg. 477),
Mic. 7:8,10. Hence 3V5< and

HTN (contr. for ru., as nip'S for PlDg) f., en-

mity, hostile mind, Gen. 3:15; Nu. 35:21.

^ m., prop, a burden, load, by which one is

oppressed, or crushed; (root "rtx No. 2); whence

(1) heavy misfortune, calamity, Psa. 18:19;
Job 2 l : 30.

(2) destruction, ruin, Job 1 8:1 2; 21 :17; 30:12.
?K ~PK " destruction of God," i.e. sent by God.

H*J< f. (for rmx, from the root m$ No. H.), prop.

cry, clamour, hence

(1) some unclean clamourous bird of prey, Lev.

ll : 14, Deu. 14:13, to which very great acuteness of

sight is attributed. Job 28 : 7. LXX. and Vulg. some-

times render it vulture, sometimes kite. Nor is the

opinion of Bochart improbable (Hieroz. ii. p.l93,seq.)

that it is a kind of falcon, called by the Arabs ,.4j

[" i. e. falco cesalori"] now called smirle, emerillon [Eng.

merlin]. However, the Hebrew word may perhaps
be more comprehensive, and include all the hawk or

falcon tribe, whence Lev. and Deu. locc. citt. there is

added a:p^.

(2) [Ajali, AiaK], pr.n. m. (a) Gen. 36:24.

(i)2Sa. 3:7; 21:8.

""1?$ i.q. *# where? with n
parag., as in njn, fn

Gen. 3:9; 18:9, etc., and without an interrogation,

Job 15:23,
" he wanders for bread HK where (it

may be").

3VX pr. n., Job, an Arab of the land of Uz, a man

remarkable both for his wealth and piety, tried by
God with calamities of every kind; mentioned otily

[in the Old Test.] in the book that bears his name,

- */
and in Eze. 14:14,20; LXX. 'Ici/3, Arab.

^jJ.'
The name properly signified a man persecuted (frc Ji

the root 3$, as 1! one born, from T)t and if
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appears to refer to the calamities which he endured.

Others take it as serio resipiscens, i.q. Arab. L *\,\

(from the root 31N, c__>7 to return); comp. Kor. Sur.

xxxviii. 40 44, but see against this opinion in Thes.

p. 81, col. i.

f. (prob. "withotit cohabitation," i.e.

r, Plat. p. 249, B, chaste, modest; comp. Agnes,
a very suitable female name, and not to be estimated

from the conduct of the celebrated Jezebel of Tyre) :

Jezebel, Isabella, pr. n. of a celebrated woman,
daughter of Ethbaal, king of Tyre, and wife ofAhab,
infamous for her idolatry, and cruel persecution of

the prophets, l Ki. 16:31; 18:4,13; 21:5, seq.; 2Ki.

9:7, seq.

"U $ where? Job 38: 19, 24; comp. of the inter-

rogative particle **? (see under that word, No. 2,)

and HI this.

"=}
^ how? abbreviated from n?*K, Gen. 26:9.

Often of lamentation, (alas) how! Ps. 73:19; Isa.

14:4; Ecc. 2: 16; without an interrogation, Ruth

3:18; 2 Ki. 17:28.

"V \> (from *N No. 2, and H3
i.q. ri3 so, here),

(l) how? Deu. l : 12.

(2) where? Cant. 1:7. Often used in lamenting
and deploring (as T*?), Isa. 1:21; Lam. 1:1; with-

out an interrogation, Deu. 1 2 : 30.

"^ X where? without an interrogation, in one

passage, 2 Ki. 6:13, where in np there is 13*K.

!

"
l??^$ (Milel), how? Cant.5:3; Est.8:6; from

'*? and nSBssnS^ H.3 so.

^ ;
see the root ^-1X.

\? m., a stag, hart, Deu. 12:15; 1 4 : 5 Isa.

35:6; pi.
0* Cant. 2:9, 17. Always of the masc.

gen., but in Ps. 42 : 2
; joined with a f. in the manner

of common nouns, it denotes a hind, which is else-

where called by its own peculiar form "v^, *"'.
s-z

Ch. and Syr. id.; Arab. A>\ wild goat, mountain

!

?uit. ch.nnois; JEth. "SP^.
1

,
an orthography which i

confirms the relation of the roots 'p-IS and Tin. As
(

to the etymology ^'X is as it were intensive of the

word ^N, prop, therefore it denotes a great ram, rp^t
a large s h e-g o a t. The Hebrews appear to have called

several species of deer and gazelles, some of which ,

have horns twisted like those of a ram, great rams, or

mid rams, as in German they are called SSergjtegen/ i

ttrilbe 3tegen/ and in Latin they are called caprece, from

their likeness to a goat, capra. LXX. always tXa^og.

'.*$ m. (l) a ram, from its curved and twisted

horns; see the root 7-1K and ?'N, which properly has

the sense of rolling, or twisting, Gen. 15:9; pi. Cy'N
Ex. 25:5, and DyK Job 42:8. Intensive of this is

(2) a term in architecture, crepido portce, or the

projecting ledge surrounding a door at the top and

the two sides, often adorned with columns on each

side, with a frieze above, with a projection below, bie

eerjterte GinfajTung ber t)ur mtt aulenpfoften/ griee unb

octel. l Ki. 6:31; Eze. 41 :3; compare Eze. 40: 9, 21,

24,26,29,33,36,37,48,49. In pi. D^U crepidines,

or projections in fron't of a building, commonly orna-

mented with columns or palm trees, between which

are spaces occupied by windows, Eze. 41 : l
; 40: 10,

14,16,38; comp. verses 26, 31,34,37. The ancient

versions sometimes render itposts, sometimes columns;

Aquila K(jiw/jia,
as if ram's-horn-work, i.e. the volutes

of columns, especially those of the Corinthian order,

elseAvhere called /cpioe; see the copious remarks in

Thes. p. 43 45. As to the etymology, it is either

prop, a projection, prominence, SSorfprttng, from the root

71X No. 3, or else, following Aquila, we must regard

??K prop, as denoting the capitals of columns, so called

from the volutes resembling ram's horns
;
hence ap-

plied to the whole post or column. Comp D^N.

'*$ m, strength, might. Once found Ps. 88:5.

Root 9-1S No. 2.

/*$ pi.
Dv'X m., prop, strong, robust.

(1) pi. mighty ones, leaders, nobles of a state,

Ex.l5:i5; Eze.i7:l3; 2 Ki.24:i5(in np). See ^IX

No. 2, 3.

(2) a strong, robust tree, like Spve, specially, the

oak or terebinth
;
sometimes the palm, i. q. H7X. fl?X

which is more in use. Sing, occurs once, Gen. 14:6,

in the pr. n. PT^? 7'??; LXX. repeftivOng ri/c Qapav
PI. D^, D^K Isa. 1:29; 57:5; 61:3.

ri7*X
f., a hind, and perhaps also caprea, wild she-

goat; two kinds of animals, which are hardly dis-

tinguished in the common use of the language, Gen.

49 : 2 1 . PI. nib'X, const, nfys: 2 Sa. 22 : 34 ;
Cant. 2 : 7.

P7*K (from 7^,"of" or "belonging to a stag"),

[Ajalon, Aijalon], pr.n. of a place, so called from

abounding in stags, like the Germ. irfcf)au/ $irfrfifelb.

This was the name (l) of a town of the Levites, in

the tribe of I'an, Josh. 10:12; 19:42; 21:24; Jud.

1:35. [See Robinson, iii. 63.] (2) a town in th

tribe of Zebu Ion, Jnd. 12-12.
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flTK ( o*k," see tf>), [^OM], pr.i:.- l) of a

town ia the tribe of Dan, Josh. 19:43; l K 4:9.

(2) masc. (a) Gen. 526:34; 36:2. (ft)
Gen. 46:

14. (c) Jud. 12:11.

X ("trees,""a grove," perhaps, ofpalm trees,

see under n^X), i Ki. 9:26; 2 Ki. 16:6, and HTtf

(for n^X Lehrg. p. 467, used coll. for ni^N), Deu. 2:8;

2 Ki.l4:22; l6:6(ftis) Eloth, Elath, pr.n. of a city

of Edom, situated on the eastern gulf of the Red Sea,

which is hence called the Elanitic gulf. After the

Edomites were conquered (2 Sa. 8:14), David took

possession of it, and Solomon afterwards held it
;
and

hence his fleet sailed to Ophir, l Ki. 9:26. It was

afterwards recovered by the Edomites, but Uzziah

again added it to the kingdom of Judah, 2 Ki. 14: 22 ;

but Kezin, king of Syria, again drove the Jews thence,

2 Ki. 16:6, and they never again possessed it. It is

called by Josephus, EiXdrrj : "EXam, by Ptolemy;

vElana, by Pliny, vi. 32, 38. See Relandi Palaest.

P- 21 7i 554> seq-> L6 Quien, Oriens Christ, torn. iii.

-,-c/

p. 758. In Arabian writers it is called &JLH< Among
the moderns, E. Ruppell, of Frankfort,- was the first

to visit its ruins, which he did lately, and mentions

that they are now called Gelena. A neighbouring
castle with the modern town, which is shaded by a

palm grove (compare Strab. xvi. p. 776, Casaub.), is

called -Ljir- i.e. mountain. See v. Zach, Correspond-

ence Astronom., vii. 464.

*
f. i.q. ''$ prop,fortitude, strength, hence

aid, Ps. 22:20. Root ^ No.l.

ETK
pi. D'S^K and n'lD^K, a term in architecture

which it is very difficult to define. It appears to have

signified Vie projection of a pediment, cftmfe.

It is clearly distinguished from D?W, with which many
confound it, in Eze. 40:7, seq. The 3'E^N were car-

ried round a building, and they are almost always

joined with D^"N. See Eze. 40:16, 22,26, 29.

[" Compare Boettcher, Proben, p. 319."]

2/fr$ ("trees," perhaps, palm grove), [Elim"],

pr.n. of a station of the Israelites in the desert, their

second station after they came out of Egypt,
" where

were twelve wells and seventy palm trees," Ex. 15:

27; 16: l; Num. 33:9. With n parag. HO^K Ex.

15 : 27. Geographers compare a valley of that region,

nailed Garendel [Wady Ghurundel]. but Ehrenberg
informed me that he found a valley, called A-J'-Cj in

that neighbourhood, in which word it is very proba-
ble that there ii a trace of the ancient name.

Ch. in., tree, Dan. 4.7, 8, seq. Syr.
id. It answers to the Hebrew p?K; but the Chalcbe

word has a wider use.

f f. i. q.
n/'X (to which it is as a const.), hind,

a loving address of a woman, Pro. 5: 19. It is hard

to be explained what it means in the title of Ps. 22,

Wn TfRtfai
" on the hind of the dawn." Theae

words appear to me to be the name of some poem, to

the tune of which the psalm was to be sung. Cornp.

J"if>i3
2 Sa. 1.

" Hind of the dawn," prob. was the

morning sun itself shedding its first beams, which the

Arabians call gazelle; comparing, according to the

use of the language, the rays to horns (see Q2). See

Schultens on Job, p. 1193; on Har. Cons. v. p. 163.

D^ an unused root. Ch. and Talmud. D'X to

frighten. The proper sense of the root appears to

me to be to stupify (oerflummen macijfn), comp. the

root 0*??, E^n. Perhaps we should also compare D!V,

which see. Hence

f. n: adj. terrible, formidable, Hab. l :f,

Cant. 6:4, 10, and

HO'N
(for nrp\X;), f. terror, Deu. 32:25. Followed

by a genitive of the causer of terror to others. Pro.

20:2, "H^O nD*K "terror of a king," which the royal

majesty causes. Job 33:7, *np'S "my terror," i.e.

which I cause. With n parag. nnO'X Ex. 15:16. PI.

PI. DDK (i) terrors, Ps. 88:16.

(2) idols, Jer. 50:38 ;
so called from the terror

which they cause to their worshippers. Comp. nV?E?D-

(3) Emim, pr.n. of a very ancient people, who are

mentioned as having occupied the land of the Moab-

ites before them, Gen. 14 : 5 ;
Deu. 2:11.

j
fc> an unused root, signifying the same as

j^x,

which see. Hence

I. |!^> const, st. PX prop, subst. nothing, emp-
tiness, vacuity. Isa. 40:23, ]1^? D^P !D3 |I'"who

bringeth princes to nothing." Hence adv.

( l )
n o t h ing. Often including the verb subst . l Ki.

8:9, 0'??$?? nin^\3B> pn j'n3 p "there was no-

thing in the ark besides the two tables of stone," Ps.

19:7; Ex. 22:2.

(2) not, including also the verb subst. is not, tea J

.
--

not, are not, were not, etc. i. q. t?I to, Arab.

Aram. A!^, TV
1

?, n^, ^m^ Nup 14:42,
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D33"lip? nin* "because Jehovah is not among you."
Jud. 21 : 25,

" in those days 'S"}?'!? ^O PS there was
uot a king in Israel." Gen. 37 129, "fa| |pV p

" Jo-

seph was not in the cistern." Ps. 10:4; Ex. 12:30;
Lev. 13:31. In those phrases in which B?. is used aliir-

matively, in the same when negative, PS is used, as

HI ?$ # Gen. 31:29, and WT ?!? | Neh. 5:5.

Moreover, it should be observed (a) wherever any

personal pronoun constitutes the subject of a sentence,

it should be suffixed to this word, as '33'S
"
I (am, was,

will be), not ;" ^3'S "thou (art, wast, wilt be) not ;" ^S,
My, n|3K, D? ?

;

S, D3, and in the pi. form (as if from

D3) iD'3'S, torS, Ps.59:l4; 73:5. (b) When the

verb substantive, from the usage of the language, is

included in this negative particle, it is almost always

joined to a participle. Dan. 8:5, "behold a he-goat
came from the west upon the face of the whole earth

pS3 jy.3 PS1 and did not touch the ground," i. q.

J?33 66. Est! 3:8; 7:4; Ezr. 3:13; Ex. 5:16, J3FI

fri3 PS "straw was not given," i.q. IFI3 tO. Thus

often as a circumlocution, ?io one, Josh. 6:1, KW PS
K3 PS1 "there (was) no one going out, nor (was

there) any one coming in," i. e. no one went out and

no one came in. Lev. 26:6; Isa. 5:29. Very rarely,

and not without solecism, it is joined to a finite verb;

Jer. 38:5, 1? T̂ D3I?$ bv TjW pS <3 " for the king
avails nothing against you." Job 35:15: and even

the particle B, Ps. 135:17, Dn'B? n-n KTPS "there

is no breath in their mouth." It would be more cor-

rect to write in both places {<? In tike manner,

however, the more modern Arabs write .^J for ^

(c)
v pS there is not to me, for I have not, I had not.

Lev. 11 : 10; i Sa. l :2, like the Arab. J ,~J. Fol-

lowed by a gerund it is often equivalent to non licet,

it is not allowed, like OVK 'iariv for OVK tfca-w, and

Arab. J .,'j~= "there is to me," for, "it is permitted

tome," Koran iv:94, x. 1OO; Est. 4: 2, NH^ pS "
it is

o. o t lawful to go in." Ruth 4 : 4 ;
Ps. 40 : 6, T /S t"?. PS

"there is nothing to be compared with thee," where

"=py. poet, is used for ""PX?. (d) It is joined with various

words; B"S PS "no one (is, was)," Gen. 31 :5O; Ex.

2:12;W PS Ex. 5: 11, and nip-ISp PS iKi.i8:43,

"nothing whatever (is, was);" 73 PS "nothing
at all (is, was)," Eccl. 1 : 9.

(3) since B?. is often equivalent to there is present,
there is ready, so P$ there is not present, there is not

ready, etc. il riy a pas ; Nu. 21:5, CTO P^l QQ7 px ^3

"for there is no bread ht re i or water." 1 Sa. 9:4;
10:14, "and we saw PS *3 thai they were not here."
Geu. 2:5; Num. 20:5; Gen. 5:24, of the translation

of Enoch, D*r6 \T\\K Hj^ ? 3*J ;
i Ki. 20:40,

133'S Wnj " behold he had disappeared." Of death
Ps. 39:H-

(4) It may be rendered without, i.q. 1?>?3. But pro-

perly the examples must be referred to No. 2. Joel

1:6, "mighty and without number," prop.
" and

there is not a number;" Deu. 32:4.

(5) with prefixes (a) PS? prop, in not, in defect

of, (a)
" when there was n o t ;" Pro. 8 : 24, nonjfl p3.

"when there (were) not yet any waves," i.e. before

the waves were created, comp. 019?- (ft) often

i.q. without,^; 26.38:11, HDiri PS? "without
a wall." Pro. 5:23; 11:14.

(b) PS? almost, well nigh,Ps. 73:2, prop, almost

nothing ; hence, there was nothing wanting from,

comp. tsy??3 "there was little wanting from," i.e.

almost.

(c) PS
1

? (a) for PS ">$P
" to him

>
to whom (it; is)

not," Isa. 40:29; "to him, to whom nothing (is),

Neh. 8: 10. (/3) for nVn % so ^ a t, there (was)

not," Ezr. 9: 14.

(d) j'KQ (a ) so that not (with a double nega-
tion. See Lehrg. 224, note 2); Isa. 5:9, 3B>> pO
"so that there is not an inhabitant." Isa. 6:11.

Also because that (there is) not, Isa. 50:2. (/3)

i.q. PS with JO pleonastic (comp. '*? No.l, d), no

one, Jer. 10: 6, 7; 30:7.

-ZVbfe. P.S, the absolute state of the noun, only occurs

at the end of a sentence ; PS const, state, is always so

used that it belongs to what follows, e.g. Num. 20:5,

PS DV? " there is no water," for which also D!$ PS

may be said.

II. j?^ adv. interrog. where? Arabic M i.q.

'S, 'S with I added, as in 'T^, PIS. [but see the note

added on that word]. It occurs only with |P pref.

PSP whence? Gen. 29:4, and frequently.

Sa. 21:9, i. q. PS, but interrogatively for PS

""I^K, more rarely i"l?S f., a measure of grain,

specially modins, containing three seahs (
nSP), or ten

omers, Ex. 16 : 36. According to Josephus [see below]

(Arch. xv. 9, 2), an ephah was equal to the Attic

medimnus, or six Roman modii, i.e. ^-| of a Berlin

modius, about 2600 cubic inches French; comp. Ex.

16:16, 18,32; Zee. 5:6, seq.; Jud.6:l9; Rulh2:17,

from which passages we may passingly form an idea of

the contents of this measure. [The passage just cited

from Josephus probably is erroneous ;
for he says,

" Arch. viii. 2,9, that the ephah contained seventy-two

sextarii, equal to the Attic (liquid) metretes, or 1993.9*



pro-am
Paris cubic inches, about l-jij

bushels English; see

Boeckh, Metrolog. Untersuch. pp. 259, 278. This is

also confirmed by other testimony." Ges. add.] ns^X

ns'JO a double measure (the one just, the other too

small), Pro. 20:10; Deu. 25:14; Amos 8 = 5. This

word has not any Phoenicio-Shemitic root from

which it may be conveniently derived, unless from

ej}x=5]SS to surround, as though a measure were

so called from its round form. It very probably
must be referred to the Egyptian language; LXX.
render it

olfyi
or OI^EI, which was a very ancient

Egyptian measure, and is written in Coptic com I,

which contained four ^oirucae according to Hesychius.

Also there is in Coptic the verb (on, com to num-

ber, whence is uni a measure [" whence LXX. otyi,

Arab. <u> , an Egyptian measure
;

see Rudiger in

Allg. Encyclop. art. Epha"].

nS'K (from and n*B "here"), where? Isa.

49:21 ; Ruth 2:19; how? Jud. 8:18; in indirect in-

terrogation, Jer. 36:19.

XL

i. q.
X13X wholly, so, therefore, Jud.

9:38; Pro. 6:3, in some editions; but it would be

more correct to write N12X, which see.

with suff. W, ^T, n
;

in pl. found

only three times, Psal. 141:4; Pro. 8:4; Isa. 53:3;
D*?"^ ;

in the place of which the use of the language
has substituted D'?'3N (from the unused sing. '?.X) ;

const, state ^3; with suff.W, nnB3K
;
and peri-

phrastically
C'*

'3f; comp. No. 6.

(l) A MAN. Specially (a) opposed to woman, a

male; Gen. 4:1, "I have acquired a man with

God," i.e. male offspring, l Sa. i : 11. Used even of

brutes, Gen.7 : 2
; comp. 1:27; 6:19. So in Latin, vir,

of animals,Virg. Eel. vii. 7. (b) a husband, opposed
to a wife, Ruth l : 1 1

; Gen. 3:6; 29 -.32, 34 ;
with suff.

13VJ'3X
" our men," i.e. husbands, Jer. 44:19; so in

Greek a'/p, II. xviii. 291 ;
Lat. vir, Hor. Sat. i., 2,

127. (c) opposed to an old man, it is the name of

virile age, l Sa. 8:33. Sometimes (d) it denotes

manly mind, valour; (comp. verb in Hithp.) i Sa.

4:9, DB>3$ Vrn ipfnpn be strong and be men;"
i Ki. 9:9; corap. Horn. II. v-5*g. It is (e) homo,

man, opposed x> God, Job 9 : 32 ;
12: 10; Isa. 31:8;

especially in pl. Gen. 39:39; Isa. 7:13; comp. Horn.

irarfip utf.pur re OtSiv re. Opposed to beasts, Ex. 11:7;
Gen. 49: 6. (/) by apposition it is joined to other

substantives, as Dno E*t< " a eunuch," Jer. 38:7;
IH- K*N "a priest," Lev. 91 :Q; especially with Gen-
tile nouns,nnyt^K " a Hebrew," Gen. 39:14; comp.

&vopec TaXAaio*, ui'Cpcc 'lo/wiifXlrm, Act 1:11; 3:19.

(g) followed by a genitive of city, land, and peopli
itdenotesan inhabitant, or citizen of it;

"an Israelite;" *&# ? i Sa. 7:11 ;

283.19:42; also l^n V'?* Gen. 24: 13. Especial)
in this signification sing. &% is put collectively ;

w"X

brjfc for bfTJ^ ^
:

3
;

S Josh. 9 : 6, 7 ;
10 : 24 ;

Jud. 7:8:
8 : 22, etc. (/t) followed by a genitive of king, leader,

military commander, lord. >te., the men of any ont

are his companions, follotcers, soldiers, feint

8eute. i Sa. 23:3, 12; 24:5,8; 28:1. Once perhaps
used of relatives and near friends, as the Syriac

, viz. Eze. 24: 17,22, where D^'J- ^C1?

is food which relations and near friends were accus-

tomed to send to mourners. In like manner (i)

D'nfctf EX and with art. D'n?gn KN a man of God,
i. q. a servant and minister of God

;
of angels, Jud.

1 3 : 6, 8 ;
of prophets, l Sa. 2:27; of Moses, Deu. 33:1;

of David, 2 Ch. 8:14. () followed by a genitive

which denotes attribute, virtue, vice, it designates one

endued tcith such an attribute, and the Hebrews were

accustomed in this manner to make a circumlocution

of adjectives.
iSfl fS "a man of form," i.e. hand-

some; DW K*K "
bloody;" 337

Vv'j"*
" intelli-

gent," etc.; D^H W?** "celebrated," Gen. 6:4;

comp. nl
?"l :̂

!

? ^^ " a husbandman," Gen. 9:90.

(1) it is used coll. of soldiers, Germ.S0tannfd)aft/,Rrieg

mannfcfyaft/ Isa. 21:9; comp. D"JN Tsa. 22 : 6. (in)
B"N

denotes a man of more noble quality; opposed to D^SJ

a man, or men, of the common people; see under
D"K< No. i, letter (b}. (n) when joined to numerals,
after numbers below ten is put D^X, as D^3S nt^t?

Gen. 18:2; between ten and twenty commonly K*N

Nu. 1:44; above twenty, always VX iSa. 14: 14;

22:2, 18, etc., etc.

(2) followed by HN or JH one another; see HS

and IT}..

(3) any one, some one, Gen. 13:16; Ex. 16:29;

Cant. 8:7; so Syr. _AJ) for rtc e.g. __!) L'tdj a

certain Jew. [" Pl. ETJX. men, certain men, lik

x 9

Syr. ^-icjfcjl
i Ki. 20:17; Jer.37:lO."]

(4) each, every one; iKi. 2O:2O,
" and they slew every one his mnn.'

:

trw K"X Ps. 87:5; Est. 1:8 (mSnmgttrt)). Once like

Va it is prefixed to another substantive, Gen. 15:10,
injni n&OpS n^anrN jr)M

" and he set each of the

several (animals) part over against part." ^~iri3~E"S

is i. q.
^nS"1

?^, but the sacred writer has put K"t< for

?3, so as to answer to the following '^JD.

(5) an impersonal construction is used, like tht

Germ, man/ French on, Eng. one or men (one
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men say), 1 Sa. 9:9, &$ T?K nb Sdfe3 D'3S>> for-

merly it was thus said in Israel," i. e. one used to

say.

^6) B"S \33 sows ofmen pi. is periphrastically for

inen simply, like D"JX \33; see D~}X No. 5, Psa. 4:3.

Sometimes used {u^art&dc of noble men, opposed to

DI \33 Ps. 49:3; Pro. 8:4; see D"1S No. i, letter (6).

As to origin, I regard B** as a primitive word,
somewhat however softened from the harsher form

i, which see; whence HK'S for ""l^X, and pi.

andIn like manner the Arabs have

,J,ujU To this answers the Sansc. isha master,

ft

ishi, mistress ;
and perhaps we should compare Gr. tc,

Lat. vis and vir (comp. honor, honos, iralf, Lac.
Tro~tp,

puer). Derivatives pt^N, pr.n. "rint?*K,
nt2>3-EK and

** &> denom. verb only in

HITHPALEL B'E'ixnn to shew oneself or act as a

man (tti'Spifcadat), fid) ermannenj Isa. 46:8, -l^xnn
"shew yourselves men," i.e. be wise, cast away the

e'dldish trifles of idolatry. Rightly rendered by
Luther, feqb Scanner. (Ch. PE/Kpn and fc?B>Kpn id.)

JiL'B u/ N
(" man of shame," i.e. shaming him-

self, perhaps bashful), [Ish-bosheth~\, pr.n. of a son

of Saul, who after the death of his father and bro-

thers governed eleven tribes for two years in opposi-
tion to David. 2 Sa. 2 4.

K ("man of glory"), [18 hod], pr.n. m.
1 Ch. 7:18.

. (i) a little man,and
followed by }*V "little man of the eye," i.e. pupil,
in which as in a glass a little image of a man is seen,
Den. 32 : 1C

;
Pro. 7:2. This pretty figure is used in

O^C-O , -o

many languages, as Arab, jotll ^^J\ little man of

>
the eye, Gr. Koprj, Kopdawv, KopaaiSiov, Lat. pupa,

pupula, pupilla, Pers. cUX* ,
and compare the instan-

ces collected in Thes. p. 86; more fully, Ps. 17:8,
rS? na P^K "pupil daughter of the eye." (See

ni*)

(2) Metaph. the middle, midst of any thing (as
t-fc.

Arab. ^^ pupil, for middle, summit). Hence Pro.

7 = 9,
*'

in the pupil of the night," i.e. in the middle
of the night ;

20 20,
" in the pup i 1 of darkness," i. e.

in the middle of the darkness
;
which passage is in

"p, 'H
J-1^3 "in the darkness of the night."

Ch. for E*. iCh. 2:13.

pn^ for \VJy m. Eze. 40:15. np, entrance..
from the root nnx i. q.

K13 to come, to enter. In 3n3,
the letter Yod being transposed, it is read

O N Ch. i.q. Heb. E?. there is, from which it ia

-G*
formed. (Arab. /.^, only in a few phrases, Syr. AJ,
in Targg. nK, Talmud. XJVK) Dan. 5:11, 13 S W
^p-IDpOS "there is a certain man in thy kingdom;"

2:28, 30; 3:25. With a negative particle 'P
11^ K^

Dan. 2 : i o, 1 1
; 3 : 29. Followed by a pi. 3 : 1 2. When

the various persons of the verb substantive are ex-

pressed, the pronouns are suffixed, mostly in the
pJL.

VWVXheis,"Dan. 2:ll; WrpKwe are," 3:18;

7pn
i|N"thou art," 2: 26; p^p 11* "ye are," 3: 14. And

these forms, with a participle, serve as a periphrasis
for the finite verb. Dan. 3:18, pn^Q K3JVS *6 "we
are not worshipping," i. e. we do not worship. When
used absolutely, it should generally be rendered tliere

exists, there is, il y a; Dan. 2:10, n. ? *P*X "there
is to any one," he has, Ezr. 4: 16.

0^ pr.n. see 'PX.

7XTO<
pr.n. [Ithiet], (for b 'p* "God is

with me"), Prov. 30:1. Ithiel and Ucal seem to

have been the children or disciples ofAgur, to whom
he addressed his instructions.

of palms"), \_Ithamar~\, pr.n.

of the youngest son of Aaron, Ex. 6:23; 28:1.

|JVN & JHK (for ]r\\
with Aleph prosthetic, from

the root IP* to be perennial), adj. (i) perennial,

constant, especially used of water. JJVX ?ri3 "a pe-
rennial stream," constantly flowing, Deu.21:4; Am.

5:24; and without bra i Ki. 8:2, DWKn HT the

month of perennial streams" (elsewhere called

Tishri), the seventh month of the Hebrew year ;

from the new moon of October to the new moon of

November. Subst. [This sense as subst. is given as

primary in Thes.] continuance. Ps. 74:15, riVing

JJVK "rivers of continuance," i.e. continually flow-

ing. Used of the continuance, i. e. the flow of the sea.

Ex. 14:27. Job 33:19 in ana, |n ^W: an(3)
"with continual war in his bones," sc. H3^n he is

chastened.

(2)/zrm, valid [firmness, strength,see
r

Tla.es.~\,

Jer. 5:15, jrPX '13 " a mighty nation ;" Job 12: 19.

QWK "the potent" (Vulg. optimates,) (33:19);
Gen. 49 : 24, W^i? JP^SS 3^n " his bow will remain

firm;" in which passage 3 is Beth essentiae.

(3) hard, hence pernicious, terrible. Pro. 13
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15, "the way of u:3 wicked is pernicious." Ren-

dered aptly enough by Luther, bringt 2Bct>e j Jerome,

vcrago. [Explained in Thes. " the way of the wicked

is a perennial stream," see No. i.J Hence

(4) poet, a rock, a crag, from hardness. Mic. 6: 2,

pTX Hp'lO D^JVXH "the rocks, the foundations of

the earth;" Jer. 49:19; 50:44, |H'X m? "a stony

dwelling" (comp. 49 : 16, J^D \yn) ;
Nu. 24 : 2 1 . [This

meaning is rejected in Thes., and these passages are

referred to No.i.]

(5) [Ethan], pr.n. of an Ezrahite (see ^JX), a

wise man (i Ki. 5: ll), to whom Psalin 89 is attri-

buted in its title.

*j|^ (shortened from J3X, from the root |-13 ; comp.

Ch. r??, *?? and ?, which is taken from the fuller

|5 : [Derivation given in Ges. corr.:
" kindred are ^3, J3,

I3X, see Hupfeld in Zeitschr. f. d. Morgenl. ii. 143."]).

(l ) affirmative part, sure ly, c ert ainly, no doubt.

Gen. 44:28, 'PB TIB ^ " no doubt he is torn;"

Jud. 3:24; l Ki. 22:32; 2Ki. 24:3; Ps. 58:12; Job

10:21. Hence

(2) adv. of limitation, only. Exod. 10:17, "HX

DJ?Sn "only this once;" Lev.ll :2i,^3Xh n^TlX T|X

"only these ye may eat;" Ps. 37 : 8,
" be not angry,

(for this is) only for doing evil," i.e. anger is often

the cause of crime; Prov. 14:23, "vain words "^X

fbnoV only (lead) to want;" Pro. 11:24; 21:5.

Specially it is used (a) before adjectives, where

only is i.q. quite, altogether. Deu. 16:15, $^rp:

r&& ^X "and thou shalt be only joyful," i.e. alto-

gether joyful. Isa. 16:7, D'X3? ^X "altogether
contrite ;" Isa. 19: 11. (b) before substantives, no-

thing but, which may often be rendered solus, merus,

Germ, tauter ; Engl. merely. Ps. 139:1 1, ^Tl ":]X
" no-

thing but darkness," i.e. merely darkness. Ps. 39:

12, '?n "=!?* "nothing but vanity," i.e. mere vanity.

(c) before adverbs and verbs, quite, altogether.

Ps.73:l3,p'~! ^"altogether in vain." 183.25:21;
Job 19: 13, 'IP ^1 ^X 'JTp

"
my acquaintances are

quite alienated from me." Jud. 20:39; Job 23:6.

Comp. Ex. 12:15, tfc'Xin Di3 ^|X 'f altogether in

the first day," is, on the first day itself, nur gletd) am

erftcn Sage.

(3) an adv. of exception, o n ly, but. Gen. 20 : 1 2,

*TSX D3 XT' "^X "but not (porovovxi) the daughter of

my mother." Lev. 11:4; Nu. 26:55 ;
Deu. l8:2O;

Josh. 3:4.

(4) an adverb of time, only now, for just no IP,

tcarcely. Gen. 27 : 30, VHX ibjn . . . 3pJ XVJ XV) ^X
X3 "Jacob was but scarcely gone out when
Esau his brother came in." Jud. 7: 19. Comp. Cic.

ad Fam. viii. 23,
" tan turn quod exArpinati veneram.

cum mihi a te litterae redditcc sint ;" Vellej. ii. 117.

an unused root, i.q. "Jp.J|,
"13X to bind\

hence to fort ify, strengthen & city. Hence

X ("band," i.e. fortress, citadel, castle), [Jlc-

cad~\, pr.n. of a city built by Nimrod, Gen. 1O:1O;

LXX. 'ApXa^: comp. \&1 and i^OII. Targg. and

Jerome understand Nesibis, a city of Mesopotamia.
Other conjectures, which are however very uncertain,

are given by Bochart in Phaleg. iv. 17, and Le Clerc,

on the passage.

2O5$ (for 3T? with Aleph prosthetic), adj. lying,

false, deceptive. Specially for 3T3.X ?m " a de-

ceiving river," i.e. soon drying up and disappoint-

ing the traveller, Jer. 15:18; Mic. 1 : 14. Opposed to

J^'X a continual river
; comp. fundus mendax, Hor.

Canu. iii. 1,30.

TT?K (i.q. 3T?S), \_Achzib~], pr.n. (l) of a town

on the sea coast in the tribe of Asher, situated be-

tween Acco and Tyre, called by the Greeks Ecdippa,
now Dsib; Josh. 19:29; Jud. 1:31.

(2) of a town in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15: 44;

Mic. 1:14; comp. TT3 and n3T3.

"IT^ (from the root "!!3 prop, to break}, adj.

[" violence, but always used as a concr."] (i) bold

brave, daring, Job 41: 2. (2) harsh, cruel, Lam

4:3; hence,
" an enemy," Job 30:21. (3)/ierce,

virulent, used of poison, Deu. 32:33.

^*]J?*$, i.q.
1T3X (with the adjectivial termination

'7). (l) harsh, cruel, Pro.5:9; 17:11 ; Jer.6:23.

(2) fierce, savage, Pro.l7:ll, "a savage mes-

senger," i.e. one who brings grievous tidings, such as

a sentence of death, Isa. 13:9; Jer. 30:14.

WlpX f. (from ^.T?X with the termination W,
see Ges. Gram. 85, 4), cruelty, fierceness (o!

anger), Pro. 27:4.

n?'?N f.food, a meal, l Ki. 19:8. Root b'
#*3X (from the root BbK), [A chit h], pr.n. of a

king of the Philistines in e city ?f Gath, l Sa. 21 :

ii; 27:2; i Ki.a:39-

inf. conot. s, with pref. X>, bX3, with

suff. ^3|J, i^X, fut. bx\ in pause rfSp, once ?&,

26.42:5.

(l) TO EAT, TO DEVOUR (kindred root is ^?3). It

is put absolutely, Deu. 27:7; l 83.9:13; more often

with an ace. of the food, rarely followed by f Lan,
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4:5; 3 Ex. 12:43 45? Lev. 23:ii, and J9 Lev. 7:

91
; 25:22; Nu. 15:19; comp. iaQiuv rtvoe- It is

used not only (and that very frequently) of men, but

also of beasts, Isa. 11:7; whence ??KH Jud. 14:14,

the eater, in Samson's enigma, is the lion (compare

1<^). The following phrases should also be noticed:

(a) to eat a land, a field, a vine, is used for to

eat its produce or fruit , Gen.3:l7; Isa. 1:7; 36:16;

(comp. 37:30). (b) to devour sacrifices, is said of

idols, a phrase taken from lectisternia, Deu. 32:38 ;

E^e.l6:2O. (c) DH? TOX is to take food, lKi.21 :7;

Ps. 102 : 5 ; and when & is added, not to take food, to

fast, i Sa. 28:20; 30:12; the former is especially, to

take a meal, to dine or sup, to feast, Gen. 31 154;

43:16; Jer. 41:1; 52:33; comp. <payelv aprov, Lu.

14:1. Sometimes DPI? 7DS is simply to live, Am.7:l2.
. . V V - T 1 J 7

(d)
HVV jJ37 73N is used of sacrificial banquets

held at the temple, Deu. 12:7, 18; 14:23; Ex. 18:12.

(e) to devour any one's flesh, Psa. 27:2, used of

cruel and fierce enemies who thirst for one's blood.

Different from this is (f) to eat one's own flesh,

Eccles. 4:5, of a foolish person devoured by envy.

Compare Horn. II. vi. 2O2 : ov Qvp.ov mrt(W. (g)

^!?y., BJJ? ?3? to eat up, to devour a people, the

poor, used of princes who consume the wealth of a

people, oppressing and impoverishing them, Ps. 1 4 : 4 ;

Pro. 30: 14; Hab. 3: 14. Comp. /;/zo/3oooe fiaviXevs

(Iliad i. 231). Similar is to eat the flesh of a people,

Mic. 3:3. In other places, to eat is i. q. to destroy

by war and slaughter, Hos. 7:7; Isa. 9:11; Deu. 7 :

16; Jer. 10:25; 3<>:i6; 50:7, 17; 51:34. Comp.
Judith 5 : 24. (Ji)

to eat any ones words, is to receive

them eagerly, Gr. (ftuytiv pijfiara, dicta devorare (Plant.

Asin. iii. 3, 59). Jer. 15:16, J&pfej T?.?"! WVP3 "thy
words were found, and I did eat them," i.e. I eagerly
devoured them, made them my own. (Compare on
Carm. Samarit. iv. 16.) Hence is the vision to be

explained of the roll given to the prophet to be eaten,
Eze. 2:8; 3:1, seq. ; Apoc. 10 : 9, 1O. [But the vision

presents an actual eating.]

(2) to devour, to consume, often used of inani-

mate things, as of fire, Nu. 16:35; 21:28; 26:10;
Job i : 16, etc.

; followed by 3 Zee. 1 1 : l (comp. ignis

edax, Virg. JEn.. ii. 758 ; vavTag irvp lirdiei, II. xxiii.

182); of the sword, 2 Sa. 2:26; 18:8; Deu. 32: 42;
of famine and pestilence, Eze. 7: 15; of fatal disease,
Job 18:13 ? of the anger of God, Ex. 15:7 ;

of a

curse, Isa. 24:6 ; of heat and cold, Gen. 31 -.40 ;
of

loo much longing and desire, Ps. 69: 10.

(3) to enjoy any thing, as good fortune, Job 21 :

25; the fruit of good or evil actions, sexual pleasvres,

Pro. 30 : 20 (comp. 9:17; et vesci voluptatibus, Cic. Fin.

5:20).

(4) perhaps, to taste, to have the sense of taste,

Deu. 4:^8.

(5) to diminish, to lessen, to take from, Eze.

42:5, "ihe upper chambers were shorter, -v31* *3

fifD?? D'jWS for the beams or columns took away
from them," i. e. occupied their place.

NIPHAL ^3W, fut. Typ. to be eaten, Ex. 12 =46; 13*

3, 7 ; also, to be fit to be eaten, to be fit for food,

Gen. 6:21. Metaph. to be consumed by fire, Zech.

Q:4- *
i -*Z

PIEL ??K i.q. Kal, like the Arab. j\ to eat up, to

consume. Job 20:26, K'K -irpD&W (read fachlehu)
"

fire shall consume him," for in?3KJJl. Dagesh
forte excluded is compensated by the long vowel Ka-
metz. Some copies however read }n?3X^. Comp.
Lehrg. 72, note 2, p. 251.

PUAL, to be consumed, by fire, Neh. 2:3, 13; by
the sword, Isa. l : 20.

HIPHIL V?Xn, fut. ^3S, once l pers. 7<$t* (Hosea

11:4), inf. ^?n for ^3^6 (Eze. 21:33) to cause to

consume, to devour (of the sword, Eze. 21 :33), spe-

cially to give to eat, to feed, construed with two accus.,

one of the person, the other of the thing. Ex. 16:32;
Nu. 11:18; Deu. 8:l6; Isa. 49:26; with JP of the

food, Ps. 81:17.
Besides the derivatives which immediately follow,

see na

fut. >3&0 Ch. i. q. Heb., to eat, to devour,
*1 '"7^12 ?3*i> to eat any one's pieces, metaph; to ca-

lumniate him, to accuse him, Dan. 3:8; 6:25. So

in Targg. pypp ^ for Heb. ^,^ ^,> (Syr.

_ for the Gr. dm/3a\Xw, Lu. 16: i ; whence
~ ~ '

part. J^ ^J devil, Arab. J& ^ js>\ id.)

[See Ch. pi?']

7^^ with suffl i?3X n. act. (l) an eating, a

devouring, i.q. to eat. Exod. 12:4, v3^> ^ B^S

"everyone according to his eating;" 16:16, 18, 21;

Job 20: 21.

(2) food, especially (a) corn, grain, meal,

provision, Gen. 14:11; 41:35, seq.; 42:7, seq.;

43:2, seq.; 44:1 (i)^rey, Job. 9:26; 3^:29.

'?& [ Uca f], pr. n. of a man, Pro. 30 : l .

rPDS! i. food, Gen. 1:29; 6: 21; of the food of

wild beasts, Jer. 1 2 : 9 ;
food of fire, i ftiel Eze. 15
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ptf (pro] inf. abs. Hiphil, from the root
j-13,

for

l=n, pan establishing, Ch.pan, >?? [" Others i.q.

13 with N prosthetic."]) adv.

(l) of affirming strongly, surely! Gen. 28.10;
Ex. 2:14; Jer. 8:8. (2) adversat. but, yet, Ps. 31 :

23 ; Isa. 49:4; 53 : 4- Hence, by abbreviation, is "^K,

which see. [This obs. is omitted in Ges. corr.]

(i) TO PUT A LOAD ON (abeast ofburden),

prop, apparently to bendjto make to bow down under

a load, kindred to the root *)??, which see. Arab.

II. to tie, to bind on a pack saddle, IV. to put

on a pack saddle. In the verb this signification does

not occur, but in the noun ^1?^; whence

(2) to urge to work, to impel on, like the Syr.
7 "*

.ONO) In the Old Testament only found Pro. 16 : 26,
n'B vbj> SJ3K '3 "for his mouth urgeth him on,"

i.e. hunger impels him to work. Its being construed

with ?y, must be explained from its primary signifi-

cation of laying on a burden.

m. a load, a burden, and metaph. weight,

authority, dignity, like "N33- Job 33:7, 'S?N]

133'. fc6 *p!$ "and my burden (dignity) shall not

be heavy upon thee." So Ch., Syr., while LXX. i]

Xeip fj.ov,
and so Kimchi, regarding S)?^ as i.q. *]? in a

similar place, 13:81. The former explanation is

however preferable.

3N an unused root, i.q. Arab. \ Conj.V. to

Sls$. S-<sf.

dig, especially the earth (whence^!, 'i\ a pit, a

ditch), kindred to the roots nTS^S.-fipjTga. Hence

^3&$ m. a digger, a husbandman; Jer. 51:23;
Am. 5:16. PL DH3K, with suff. Danatf 2 Ch. 26:10;
Joel i: 11; Isa. 61:5. (Chald. id.; Syr. and Zab.

r s #

J^a) ;
Arab.js\. Perhaps from the same source

have sprung Gr. dypo'c; Latogw; Goth, akr; Germ.
TCcfer. [Engl. acre.]).

^JK ("enchantment," from the root l^3),

[Achshaph], pr. n. of a town in the tribe of Asher,
Josh. 12:2O; 19:25.

L /N a word which has a negative power like

the kindred *6, N7, 7| *<!?, '!? (comp. under the root

p p. xxi).

(l) subst. NOTHING; Job 24:25,
" who shall bring

my speech to nothing?"
() adv. [referred in Ges. corr. to its use as a conj.]

of negation, i.q. /jft,
ne. (a) put absol. like the Gr

p) for p) TOVTO yivTjrat (Arist. Acharn. 458); Germ.

nid)t bod)/ nidjt alfoj nay! not so! Kuth 1:13, '&

*r03 "nay! my daughters (do not so);" nidtf fo/ mtm
Sodjter. 2 Ki. 3: 13; Gen. 19: 18,^ ^r^. (b]

it has sometimes simply a negative power, but like

the Gr. p/, only in what are called subjective pro-

positions. Thus it is only put with the future, and

differs in this respect from N?. 2 Ki. 6:27, ~/8

qy^K PKO rrVv. ^Bn "(if) Jehovah help thee not,

how can I help thee?" C^JT^ &> must be rendered,
" God will not help thee." Well rendered by LXX.

/u>j
are auaai Kuptoc,

"
I fear the Lord will not help

thee"). Gen. 21 : 16, n&O^rT'K i,1) tonnte nid)t mit
anfe^n

"I cannot look on." 'PS. 50:3, ^7*1 ^Wfl N^
"Our God will corne, and will not keep silence,"

prop, unb er mod)te rootjl ntfljt fd)n)eigen/ he may be ex-

pected not to keep silence. Ps. 34:6; 41:3; Pro.

3:25, fcO'Fr'pX "thou shalt not fear," there shall b

no cause that thou shouldest fear, bu braud)(l bid) nidit

ju furditen. Job 5:22; Gen. 49 : 6,
" into their counsel

^93 N'aFI-'pS my soul will not enter," in foUten SJatt,

wurbe nie metne eete Jtjilltgen. Compare Cant. 7 : 3.

Sometimes the verb is omitted, Amos 5:14,
" seek

good, in *?X1 and (seek) not evil." g.8ft. 1:81, "**

03^ IDC-ys) ^0 "
(let there) not (be) dew nor rain

upon you." Pro. 12:28, where it should be rendered,
" the way of righteousness (giveth) life, and the right

way r>lD'?N (giveth) not death," or calamity; or,
" a right way never leads to death."

(3) By far the most frequently it is a conj. ofpro-

hibiting, dehorting, deprecating, wishing thai

anything be not done. Always joined to a future

when it can be, apocopated ;
when in the first person,

paragogic. Ex. 16:29, &'IX N>T?>?
"

let not any one

go out;" l Sam. 26:20. In the second person, Gen.

22:12, T n^fPI'^N "stretch not forth thy hand."

IX'V'rr'pS "fear ye not," Gen. 43:23; Jer. 7:4. In

the first, Ps. 25: 2, n^nX'^X
"

let me not be asham-

ed I" sc. may God so grant that I be not ashamed.

It is rarely separated from the verb, Psa. 6:2, "7K

^rP3in ^KS.
" not in thy wrath chasten me." Also

used in imprecation, Gen. 49 : 4, "iritovX " excel thou

not," bu folljl Ecinen SSotjug fyaben. In petitions there

is added W- Gen.l3:8, 'nri Nr^K "let there not be

now." Gen.i8:3, 30, 32. (si? with a future is strongly

prohibitory; J9 lest perhaps, is more mildly dissua-

sive.)

(4) used interrogatively, like Gr. ^ (see Passow
,

Lex. Gr.h. v. litt. C. [" Butman Gr. Gram. 148,5."]),
for num, whether; used when a negative reply is ex-

pected. Once found in this sense, l Sa. 27: 10, "*?$
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? tfjr fetb bocf) ntd; auSgejogen in btefer

"
ye have not tne i made any excursion to-day ?"

Here the answer is,
"
No, we have not gene out, for

the Hebrews, my countrymen, live all around." [?]
From this stock is derived 7 v$$ ;

whether the verb

was ever used is uncertain.

/^ Ch. i. q. Heb. No. 3 ;
but only in the Biblical

Chaldee. Dan. 2:24; 4:16; 5:10.

II. 7o the Arabic article i. q. Heb. 7n
? prefixed

also to some Hebrew words in the Old Test., which

are either of Arabian origin, or, at least, although

foreign, have come into the Hebrew from the-Arabic,

see TflD^K, D-li^K. E^$, D*|0^* Cognate is the

pron. pers. pi. 7K, npX, which see.

?&$ m. (l) prop. part, of the verb 7-18, 7'X No. 2,

strong, mighty, a mighty one, a Aero(comp. note),

comp. 7'K No. l. In sing. Eze. 31:11, &** 7K " the

mighty one of the nations," used of Nebuchadnez-

zar. LXX. apxwv tQvuv. (Many copies have ^X
D^3, for instance, those of Babylon.) Isa. 9:5, 7X

"113?
"
mighty hero" [prop, mighty God, see No.

3], of the Messiah; ibid. 10:21, of God. [The same

person is clearly meant in both places, even " God
with us."] Nearly connected with this is the phrase
in plur. Eze. 32:21, Q^i^jl vN (23 copies v^K) prop.
"the strong among the mighty," i.e. the mightiest

heroes; comp. Lehrg. p. 678. Job 41 : 17, DyX, where

many MSS. and editions Q'
1

?^
(2) might, strength ["compare 7S^"] prop.

that which is strong. So in the phrase*
*T 7S

1

? B*
"

it is in the power of my hand." Gen. 31 :29, K>*

njn D?oy nVe$ >T ?sV ;
pro . 3:27; Mic. an; and

negatively, Deu. 28:32, IT 7X^ J'K "there is nothing
in the power of thy hand," i.e. thou canst avail

nothing; Neh. 5:5. Lamed in this phrase marks
state or condition. The nature of this phrase has

been but little understood by those who would here

render ?N by God, and give the whole phrase :

"
my

hand is for God;" comparing Job 12:6; Hab. l : 1 1
;

and Virg. JEn. x. 773, Dextra mihi Deus, etc. These

passages are indeed connected amongst themselves,
but have nothing to do with the one before us. See

under WX-
(3) God. More accurately to illustrate the usage

of the synonymous Hebrew names of God, as OWK,
'$> n

!> ^T? I make the following remarks on the

use of this word. (a) In prose it is scarcely ever

applied to God KUT
eo-xj)t>, without some adjunct or

attribute, frfy 7S, HP ?X, ttfj? 7, >n 7K; or without

some cognomen, ?&n&. *H7 7X Gen. 33 : 20
;
7n

?X n7N
:
Gen. 46: 3; D'P&g 7 njn; Josh 22:22

;
I's.

50:1, which is rightly rendered "Jehovah, God of

gods." Comp. Dau. 1 1 : 36, DvN 7X
;
or without the

addition of a genitive of place or person,
" whose tu-

telar dei'y God is
"

[This is heathenish
; rather,

who God, God really is],
7KTP3 7S Gen. 31 : 13.

(6) This T^ord is much more frequent in poetic lan-

guage, where it stands very often without any adjunct,

sometimes with the art. 7n Ps. 18:31, 33, 48; 68:

21; Job 8:3. (c) It takes the suffix of the first

person, V?X "my God!" Psa. 18:3; 22:2,11. It

never occurs with other suffixes, and for "
thy God,"

" his God," are used TD^,^% (d) It is a general
name of gods, and it is used of idols also, both with-

out adjunct, Isa. 44:10, 15; and with an epithet, as

^HSI 7K "another god," Ex.34: 14; 1J 7X "a strange

god," Ps. 8l:lO.

Whatever are most excellent, surpassing in their

kind, are said to be of God; as it was customary for

men anciently to refer whatever is excellent to the

gods themselves [to God himself] ;
hence 7K \T")S

Ps. 80 : 11,
" cedars of God," i.e. the highest, planted

as it were by God (compare njn *VJt?. Psa. 104:16,

n\n. II Gen. 13:10); 7N 'Tin "mountains of God,"
Ps. 36:7. Compare a\c S7a, Sla Aacoa//iwv.

Plur. DvX (i) heroes, mighty ones, see sing.

No.i.

(2) gods, in a wider sense; used of Jehovah and

the gods of the nations, Ex. 15:11. Comp. Ex. 18:

ll; Dan. 11:36, D^N Sx "the God of gods," i.e.

the supreme God. DvS VJ? Ps. 29: l
; 89:7,

" sons
of gods," by an idiom of the Hebrew and Syriac syn-

tax, poet, for "sons of Gods," i.e. angels.

Note. Following most etymologists, I have above

derived 7K from the root 7-1K ;
but to <nve my opinion

more exactly, it appears rather to be a primitive

word, the etymology being however adapted to the

root >1X ;
so that to Hebrews this word would present

the notion of strength and power. However this may
be, it should be observed that in the Phoenicio-She-

mitic languages (l) from the form 7K (Arabic
s s

JjU Jl & Jl),
as from a stock, are formed several

"* *
.

*
U

other derivative words, as n?S to invoke God, espe-

, f

cially in swearing; npS, 4! to worship God; and

ni?^, H7X, $\ God (compare crusj to be a father,

> *

JLcn_2sJ fathers, from vTiJ). (2) besides 7X, which

follows the analogy of verbs 1JJ, two other forms are
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of frequent occurrence, according to the analogy of

verbs rf?, which are used in pr. n. /, */*, compare
D'i?*?X, 3'C*}X, ^tfP,Y*?, etc. [" Among the Phoeni-

cians
*
I lix, "IXoc, was used car' t^o\rjv of Saturn; see

Monum. Phoenic. p. 4o6."J

IL ^?$ pron. pi. i.q.
n?X these, only found in the

Pentateuch and l Ch. 20 : 8. Cognate is the form of

the article ^, Jl
i ;

HI. /&$ only const. 7$ (almost always followed

hy Makkeph), more rarely and poet, in pi. const. yS

Job 3: 22; 5:26; 15:22; 29:19 (comp. Arab.
Jl),

t

with suff. pi. vX, ""ppX, ^Y$, ^yX ?
03vX

?
DHvX and

B?K, once Q Eze. 31:14, poet. 1DyX Psa. 2:5;

prop, a noun indicative of motion, direction to any

place. It is by the usage of the language

(A) Prep., signifying in general, to tend to any-

thing, to verge to or towards any place, whether it

be reached and even entered or not, whether it be by
motion or turning and direction of the body or of the

mind, turning to anything in thought; Lat. ad, versus,

adversus, in; Germ, ju, gen/ nad) (etroaS) t)tn$ Gr.

irpoc, ilc, to, into, towards. (As to its difference

from *?, which is shortened from this word, see

below, under that part.) Specially then it is used

(l) of motion to a place ; to, towards. It is

joined to verbs of going ("=1?!?, K13, 31C* Gen. 8:9;
TV 2 Ki. i : 15; rhy

r
Deu. i?:8; pT Gen. 24:29; l~y>

Ex. 14:20), of putting, placing, and casting, i Sam.

6:ll
;
Lev. i : 16: Josh. 5:14; also of giving, Ex. 25:

16, 21
;
of selling, Joel 4: 8; and the like (where, in

German as in Latin, a dative is used. In French

and English the particle a, to). Sometimes the con-

struction is pregnant, as /& ^3T to commit whoredom,

(by going) unto, Nu. 25:1; Eze. 16:29; ' ^^! to

seek an oracle (by turning) to any one, Isa. 8:19.

Opp. is ?P, as nV|3rr7X n>;i9n'|p "from end to end,"

Ex. 26:28; nS'^X nsp Ezr. 9:11. Used of time,

D'V^X DVP Nu. 30:15; iCh. 9:25.

(a) used of turning or direction to anything.

(a) of the body, as after a verb of turning, Isa. 38 : 2 ;

looking, Gen. 4: 4, 5; Ex. 3:6; speaking to, Ex. 19:9;

commanding, Nu. 36:13. (b) of the mind, as after

a verb of desiring, Lam. 4:17 ;
of expecting, Hos.

18:7; being accustomed, Jer. 10: 2.

(3) wl en either the motion or turning is hostile
;

adversus, contra (as tic, Trpoc, more often tVi), against.
Gen. 4:8, vnx?3n 7X pj? DjVI "and Cain rose up
against Abel his brother;" Isa.3:8, Dn'7?yp^ D3iE7

m 7X " their tongue and their deeds were against
Jehovah;" Isa. 2:4; Josh. 10:6 ; Jud.l2:3 ; 20:30.
Whence after a verb of fighting, Hos. 12:5. Espe-

cially here belongs the phrase, Q2 - ^?*?
"
behold,

I am against you" (Targ. "behold, I send mine

anger against you"); Eze. 13:8; 21:8; 34:10.;

Jer. 50 : 3 1
; 5 1 : 25 ;

Nah. 2:14; which is also rarely

used in a good sense, Eze. 36 : 9. And so the part.

/ is also in other places used in a good sense for

erga, towards, 2 Chr. 16:9, v^ D^ D?^ "their

heart was perfect towards him;" 2 Sa. 3:8. Com-

pare Ex. 14:5. It is used

(4) when one reaches a terminus or mark
; usque

ad, even to, i.q. "H?. Jer. 51 : 9,
" her judgment has

reached D^rr^X." W3^>N " even to his mouth,"
Job 40 : 23 Metaph. Hos. 9:1," rejoice not, O Israel,

^|'7X even to exultation;" Job 3:22. (To these

examples it will not be amiss to add the remark of

the Arabian grammarians, that Jl includes an object
U

which is of the same kind, and excludes what is of

a different kind, see Cent. reg. page 44, 45.) Here

also belongs (a) its use in denoting measure, as

nGX-^X Gen. 6 :l6, "even to the length ofa cubit," bit

jut ?dnge einer (5He, etne (Ue lang (not as it is generally

explained, to the standard of a cubit), comp. Gr. elf

IviavTov, bis jur 23ollenbung etneS 3at)$/ in 3at>r tang/

tc rpt'njj' fifiipai; Bast, ep. crit. page 12, 13; Schaef.

ell. page 108. (b) Compos. iP"^ even out of. Job

5:5, -13nj5* D'S-VP ^XT and even out of thorns (i.e.

thorn hedges enclosing fields) he taketh it." Com-

pare the similar use of the part. ? Deu. 24:5, and "W

o ^

Jud. 4:16. (In Arabic we might compare^] Koran,

xxvi. 41, prop, even out of. Indeed A seems to hav<>

arisen from this signification of the particle before

us.)

(5) when the limit is entered into; in, etc, in (cht>a$)

tjincin i Engl. into, i. q. the more full, ^n/X. Deu.

23:25, U?ni6 ^7?~7X
" thou shalt not put (grapes)

into thy vessel." "^'J?^ M2 "enter into the ark,"

Gen. 6: 18; 7:1; 8:9. rvan-^K "into the house,"

Gen. 19:3; 283.5:8. DJiT^ "(to cast) into the

sea," Jon. i :5- H^V1"^ "into the earth," Deu. 1 1 :

29. When used of a number or multitude, into

which one enters, i.q. inter (with ace.), among; it may
be expressed more explicitly, P3."7K. Jer. 4:3,

" sow

not D'ip~?K amongst thorns;" i Sa. 10:22,
" be-

hold, he had hid himself Dv3n~?X amongst the

baggage."

(6) as seen above (No.i), T>X is a particle of giving;

so also is it used in adding, superadding (comp. fppin
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/>$ i Ki. 10. .

; tjtnjtt, prwter, una cum, besides,

together with (comp. Gr. eVi rolei, besides these;

and Arab. \\ for u-c Koran iv. 2; Cent. reg. page

43). Lev. 18:18,
" nor shalt thou take a wife ("?K

nnini^ unto her sister." Lam. 3:41, "7$ '13337 KK'3

'K'^X D*33 "let us lift up our hearts with our

hands to God" (LXX. M veip<.>; Arab. ,_). After
c_

a verb of joining together, Dan. 1 1 123. More often

in this sense use is made of the particle 7j/. Meta-

phorically

(7) ofregarding anything, having respect or regard
to anything; hence (a) as to, in respect to, Ex.

14:5 (compare Gr. tc /ucV raura) ; because of,

propter. Eze. 44:7, D3<ni3Sprr^3-;>X "because
of all your abominations." (Comp. verse 6, where

in the same context there is IP ;
and verse 1 1

,
where

is
3.) 2 Sa. 21:1; l Ki. 14:5; 21:22. So 7K H33

to weep on account of. 2 Sa. i :24, /N PH?', ?$ Enjn
Jud.2l :6. (b) de, concerning, after verbs of speak-

ing, narrating, telling, as "IPS Gen. 20 : 2
;
IS 15

! Jer.

40:16; "ISO Ps. 69:27 (inasmuch as the discourse

relates to something); also of hearing, Eze. 19:4;
?N iljnOK* a report concerning anything, l Sa. 4: 19.

(Compare in N. T. 115, Acts 2 : 25 ; Eph. 5:32.) See

also l Sa.l:27, *rP?Srin i"l;Tn "H|3n~7X
"
concerning

this child I prayed," urn bicfen .Rnaben b,abe id) gebetetij

where 7$ indicates the object or end of the discourse

(ben 3>t>ec).

(8) Metaph. it is also as expressive of rule or

standard; sccundum, according to. *S ? "accord-

ing to the command," Josh. 15:13; 17:4- P3 ?"-
5^

"according to the certainty," fur g.otnfj/ i Sa. 26:4.
n'l7'

in;)n"7X "according to the pipes," Psa. 5:1;
80 : i . And so after the verbs of likeness, as ^P^,

T'S'P?, which see.

(9) when prefixed to prepositions which denote

rest in a place, it gives them the signification of

motion or direction to or towards a place, as ? I'-inp

without
(aufievfyalbf braujien oor), out of doors

;
?X

p pnp to Avithout, forth without (tsinauS cor), Lev. 4:

12; compare foris andforas; p3 between; P? ?S in

between (junfd)en t)tncin), Eze. 10: 2; 31:10. Comp.

<, ^
333O 7K Josh. 15:3; H?: ?K,

(B) More rarely, and by a kind of negligence of

speech (although used in a good many most certain

examples), it is used of remaining at, or in a place,
to which one tends (comp. ? let. B;, as the Gr. tc} is

For
i', t So^oue fj.lveiv, Soph.Aj.8o; o'ixade f-ilveiy

(see Passow Lex. No. 6 ; Bernhardy Synt. Ling. Gr.

*6); Germ, ju ^>aufe/ ju

and in some parts, big SJlontag (for Monday itself),

(as vice versa part. IP used of quiet tarrying at *

place. See No. 3). Winer, who lias used in this argu-
ment more skill than learning (Lex. page 60), may see

whether all these are void of sense
;
he could hardly

deny that these idioms of languages really exist. One

thing is true, that the signification of motion is not

wholly lost in this class of significations, namely, that

which had preceded. Specially then it is

(1) ad for apud, at, by, near; Germ. an. 3^
jnWrHpK "to sit at the table," ju Sifck ft'fcen, lKi.13:
2O (comp. dporovg t'Covro, Od. iv. 51). Jer. 41 : 12,

D2H D:-^ in'S
-ISyP?!

" and they found him at the

great waters, which were near Gibeon." l Sa. 17 :3>
" the Philistines stood n-jp "tnn'7^ by a mountain

(am SSerge) on this side." In the same sense there

might be said inn'lP, see IP No. 3. TOpf^l
am

ugel, "at the hill," Josh. 5: 3. Eze. 7:1 8, D^S-^N
HK'ia auf alien eftd)tern@d)aamr6tt)e/ "blushing shall be

on all faces," a little after D!WNy^33. (We must not

refer to this, Gen. 24:11, D^p ^3-^...D^p?n Tflyj

where Winer inaccurately renders,
" he gave to drinK

at the well of water;" it should be rendered,
" ne

made to kneel down at" er lief fie tjtnfm'een an ba

SOSaffer.)

(2) in, among, as in Sophocles, ec <5o/uove fttvttv.

Deu.i6:6,nDBn-n nsjri D^...Dippn-^-DK a "but

in that place which Jehovah thy God chooseth, there

shalt thou sacrifice the passover" (Sam. cod. D1p3).

iKi.8:3o, D^rr'pK t^y? Qipp'ps yp^ri nnl"and
hear thou in the place of thy habitation in heaven."

(Here, by a slight change, it might be,
"

let our

prayers go up into heaven ;" but as the words now

are, ^ actually follows a verb of rest.) Gen. 6:6,

13^'^ 3->'yrV1
" and he was grieved in his heart," ei

empfanb @d)merj in fetnem erjen (not as taken by

Winer, eg fdjmerjte i^n in bie eele t;tnein, for 3->'J?nn aa

being intransitive, does not admit the idea of entering

into the mind). Here belongs

(3) ^ as sometimes put before particles, implying

rest in a place, without change of sense (different from

above, A, 9). i Sain, a l : 5, HI ^* ^ D0? !'

"there is no common bread under my hand" (prop.

a solecism, as the expression of the people of Berlin,

unter metne anb) ;
also >1Cn?S for ^-ID, which see.

Note. It is a mistake to attribute to this particle

some other significations which are altogether foreign

to its true sense, as icith, in Nu. 25: l
;

Josh. 1 1 : 18

(see however above, A 6) ; through, in Jer. 33 : 4, etc.

4:18.

(" terebinth"), \ElaK], pr n. m. l King?



3;7tf m. hail, Eze. 13: 11,, 13 ; 38:252, i. q.

ice, vpwa-aAXoc, whence ^^^N \32X stones of

ice, i.e. hail. This word is perhaps rather Arabic
f O C.

than Hebrew. Kamus, page 742, i,.*^^ what is

frozen; [".^'^.U concretwn, specially connelatum."

See also Freytag's Lexicon, i. page 240.]

God loves," Theophilus"],
[Eldad], pr.n. m. Num. n : 26, 27.

("whom God called," see njH),

, pr. n. of a son of Midian, Gen. 25 14.

'"' ?O an unused root. Arab. d\ to worship a

deit/, to adore; med.Kesr. to be stunned, smitten,
with fear. See the note on /$ I. Comp. fiv^.

I 7 T I- prop, to 5e round; hence to be thick,

fat; cogn. root 7IX (comp. especially ?-1S abdomen,

belly, Ps. 73:4). Arab. J\ to have fleshy buttocks,

to have a fat tail (as a ram). Hence njpK.

II. denom. from /K (see the note on ?&?).

(1) to s w ear; Arab. "}\ for A\ Conj. IV. V. prop,

to affirm by God, l Ki. 8:31 [Hiphil].

(2) to curse, Jud. 17:2; Hos. 4:2.

(3) to cry out, to lament(Germ. otterbarmen/
ott um rbarmen anrufcn), Joel 1:8.

(I should not oppose the idea of this root being

imomatopoetic, comp. 7?J, 7/N, and the signification

which I have put in the third place would then be

primary.)

HirniL, to cause any one to swear, to bind him by
ten oath, construed with ace., lKi.8:3l; 2Ch.6:22;
l 83.14:24. Fut. apoc. Vl from n^N> for njg! i Sa.

1. cit. Derivatives n?K and n?xn.

"V T f- (with Kametz impure, from n?X No. H.,

for n^KS and that for nN^>S, HJ^K; Arab. JJ1, see

Lehrg. 509.

(1) an oath. n?K3 N13 to enter into an oath, i.e.

to bind oneself by oath, Neh. 10:30; hence N'?n

n?^r to bind any one by an oath, Eze. 17:13. Com-

pare Virg. JEn. iv. 339, hce<. infoedera vent. T^K an
oath imposed on me," Gen. 24:41.

(2) a covenant confirmed by an oath, Gen. 26:28;
Deu. 29:11, 13; Ex. 16:59.

Wl) imprecation, curse, Nu. 5:21; Isa. 24:6,

?3^' an oath joined with imprecations ;
Nu. 5

21. n?Kp njn to become a curse, Jer 44:12. |r*
n??P to make to be an execration, Jer. 42 : 18. Plux.

n'l'ps curses, Nu. 5 : 3 ;
Deu. 29 : 1 1.

^F^ f- fin oak, Josh. 24: 26, i. q. $%. Root ^K
No. III.

"1/^ f. i. q.
^^ No. 2 (from the root b=lH), a strong

hardy tree, specially the terebinth(Piotacia Terebin-

thus, Linn.), a tree common in Palestine, long-lived,

and on that account often used in designating places

(Gen. 35:4; Jud. 6:ll, 19). According to Pliny

(xvi. 12), an evergreen; but this is contradicted by
modern botanists. The ancient versions sometimes

render it terebinth, sometimes oak (see the further re-

marks in Thes. page 50, l); and the word appears,

in a wider sense, to be used of any large tree, like the

Gr. fyvQ. [The modern name of the terebinth is

^Ut btttm, Robinson, iii. 15.]

?V$ emphat. st. Kr6| m. Ch. i.q. Heb. ^ God,

generally, Dan. 3:28; 6:8, 13; emphat. st. specially

used of Jehovah, Dan. 2 : 20
; 3 : 32. With pref.

"Y^? Dan. 2:19; but also with suffixes, contr. nn?X3

Dan. 6:24. PL pn^ gods, Dan. 12 : 1 1
; 5:4,11,23.

pri^K 13 son of gods," Dan. 3:25.

n?^ pron. pi. comm. these, used as the pi. of the

sing. HT. The simple and less frequent form is ?^,

which see. ^T has a demonstrative power, compare

nan. (Arab. J5, JU f. Xj! ; ^Ethiop. ft<Y: hi
'

J\^: hae; Ch. ps.) It is applied either to the tilings

which follow, Gen. 2 : 4 ; 6:9; 11:10; or to those

which precede, Gen. 9:19; 10:20, 29, 31. It is

placed after a noun, as n|n DniPtn Gen. 15:1 ;
when

it is placed before, there is either an ellipsis of the

verb substantive, or it is used <$mk-wc, Psa. 73: l a.

Comp. nj. When twice or three times repeated, A,

illi, illi, Isa. 49 : 12. [" Like nj it refers also to space,

n^K^ i.q. npg Lev. 26:18. Some suppose d?$ to

be used also for the sing., as 2 Ch. 3:3; 26.46:34;

Ezr. 1:9; but these passages are uncertain. See on

this pron. Hupfeld, in Zeitschr. f. d. Morganl. ii. 161
"

Ges. add.]

^/K Ch. behold! lo! a softened form for ViN.

(which see), Dan. 2:31; 4:7; 7:8. Compare the

letter ^.

y$ (contr. from QK and -1? [" According to Hup-
feld (Zeitsch. f. d. Morgenl. iL 130), it is i. q. ^ with
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tne demonst. }X prefixed." Ges. add.], like the Syr.

Q^J)' (/> *w * l/ a Particle of the later [?] Hebrew,

Eccl.6:6; Est. 7:4.

HV7K (with prefix and suffix a$s6 Dan. 11:38;

toVV Hah. 1:11), m. GW (Anfc- 4U aft, with art.

of the true God; Syr. jcoSs. ;
Chald. !K). In

imitation of the Aramaean usage, the singular form

is only used in poetry and in the later Hebrew; the

plural of majesty, E^'S, occurs, on the other hand,

more than two thousand times. The singular is used

(1) of any go d, Dan. 11:37 39; sChr. 32:15;

Neh-9:l7. There is a proverbial expression, Hab.

1 : 1 1, of an obstinate self-confident man, in?fc<? 1H3 -IT

" whose own strength is as his god," i.e. who despises

*very god and confides in his own strong hand and

sword. Comp. Job 12:6, ^T? &&% K?ri TE^ "who

bears his god in his hand." Arms are intended.

Comp. Virg. ^En. vi. 773, "Dextra, mihi deus, et telum

..Nunc adsint."

(2) mostly of the true God, car' i^o-^v, for

.

1^$?, JJ\. Deu. 32 : 15 ;
Ps. 50 : 22, and forty times

in the book of Job. Const, with sing. adj. (Deu. loc.

cit.) and plur. Job 35:10.

PI. D'r6 (with pref. contr. D1

used in Hebrew

(A) in a plural sense (i) of gods or deities in

general, whether true or false. DP.VP 'n?X "the

gods of the Egyptians," Exod. 12:12. "O3H W$
"strange gods," Gen. 35:2, 4; Deu. 29:18. OWN
B*t?"jn

" new gods," Deu. 32 : 17. Sometimes, from

the more common popular usage, Jehovah and idols

are comprehended under this common name ; Ps. 86 : 8,

"there is none like unto thee among the gods, O
Jehovah!" Ex. l8:ll; 22:19. Elsewhere the idea

of divinity is altogether denied to idols, and is at-

tributed to Jehovah alone. Isa. 44 : 6,
" besides me

there is no god;" Isa% 45:5, 14, 21; 46:9. Idols

are even called D'rDK."^ 2 Ch. 13:9.

(2) once applied to king p, i. q. D'H?*? ^3 Ps. 82 :1,

especially verse 6.

Note. Not a few interpreters, both ancient and

modern, have regarded D^npx. as also denoting angels
(pee Psa. 8: 6, the LXX. and Ch.

; Psa. 82:1; 97 : 7 ;

138:1), and judges (Ex.2 1:6; 22:7,8); this opinion
is discussed and refuted at length in Thes. page 95.

[But Hebrews, chaps. 1 :6 and 2:7, 9 shew plainly
that this word sometimes means angels, and the

authority of the N.T. decides the matter.!

(B) in a singular sei'se, of one god (compare as to

the pi. majestatis or excellentice, Lehrg. page 663, 664),
Heb. Gram. 106, 2, b. Constr. with a verb (Gen.

1:1,3 seq.) and adjective in the singular, as E*n?X.

<D 2 Ki. 19:4,16; p! Dn^|Ps.7:lo; 57:3; 78!

56 ;
but with a plural verb only in certain phrases.

Perhaps retained from polytheism [an idea Avhich is

not to be entertained for a moment], in which DWN
may be taken in a plural sense and understood of

higher powers. [This is not the way in which the

Scripture speaks of God.~\ Gen. 20:13, *n'X Wrin
B >;?7?$ as if, "gods made me wander;" Gen. 35:7;
Ex. 22:8; 32:4,8; 283.7:23; lKi.ig:2; Ps.58:
12. Compare my Comment, de Pent. Sam. page 58.

It is used also

(1) of any divinity. Deu. 32:39, "there is no

god beside me;" Ps. 14:1. Thus, when the divine

nature is opposed to the human. Eze. 28:2; Ps. 8:6,
" thou madest him a little lower than God" [than
the angels, see Heb. 2:7]. Very often

(2) of an idol, a god of the Gentiles. Ex. 32: l,
" make us a god," i. e. an idol; l Sa. 5:7,

"
Dagon,

our god;" 2 Ki. l :2, 3, 6, 16. Even used of a god-

dess, i Ki. 11:5.

(3) the god of any one is the god whom any one

worships, whom he has as his domestic god, tTri^wpioe,

tutelar. Jon. 1:5," every one called upon his god;"
Ruthi:i6; Gen. 17:7,8; 28:21. Thus, the God

of the Israelites is Jehovah, who is thus very often

called ^Of! ^ Ex. 5:1; Psa. 41: 14; 3J5JC >?%
Psa. 20:2; 46:8; and conjoinedly 'D^K nvi' ps . 18:

29; TD'$? n
V"

l>
. in Deuteronomy more than two hun-

dred times.

(4) more rarely followed by a genitive of that over

which the god presides, or that which he created,

just as Mars is called the god of war [No such com-

parison ought to be made of the true God with phrases

relating to idols.], ex. gr. Y~^^\ D??
; ^$ Gen.

24:3 ; niK3-yn rft^|
" God of the heavenly hosts,"

Amos 3:13; or the attribute of God as f?K 'rpN
" God of truth," Isa. 65 : 16.

(5) E <I

'T' is used for a divine, godlike appear-
ance or form [?] (otter*/ etjtergeftalt), l Sa. 28:13;
where the sorceress says to Saul,

" I see a godlike
form arising from the earth."

(6) with the art. D^Kn is GOD, /car ^ox^, the

one and true God; Arab. aJJU in the well-known

phrase"d^M ~& t Deu. 4: 35, Dr6n N-in
rrtnj 3

* >

"for Jehovah is the (true) God;" l Ki. 18:21, *!/

5



Jehovah is (God), follow him, if Baal is (God),
follow him." Verse 37; Deu.7:g. WTience D'nPXn

is used very often of Jehovah, Gen.5:22; 6:9, ll;

17: 18; 20: 6, 7, etc. But equivalent to this is Q^?X
tcithout the article (Josh. 22:34), which is used very
often both in prose and in poetry, with hardly any
distinction, for n

j^!, either so that both names are

employed together, or the use of the one or the other

depends on the na nre of the phrases and the usage of

the language, and he inclination of the particular
writers. Thus we \ onstantly find D'^PX ^3, and on

the other hand, njn rwt?, n}rv DX? ;
in other ex-

pressions this use is altogether promiscuous, as ">3JJ

njrr and Dn*>gn nag Dan. 9:11; nirv nn and rvri

EWS Gen.i:2; 41:38; Ex. 31:3. As to the usage of

different writers, see the remarks in Thes. page 97, 98.

Things are said hi Scripture to be of God; what-

ever is most excellent or distinguished in its own kind

was regarded by the ancients as specially proceeding
from God, or sent, or created by him, or what bears

a divine or august appearance .(TO falor), as " mount
of God," Psa. 68:16;

" river of God," Psa. 65:10;
D^^X nnn " terror suddenly sent by God," a panic

terror, Gen. 35:5. 2 Ki. l : 12, DWX t?X is used of

lightning, etc.
; compare *??< page XLV. B. Similar is

the principle of the phrase D'rOX? ofGod; Gr.rw 6ew,
added to adjectives. Jon. 3:3, r6n

pr.

"a city divinely great." Acts 7:20, curre'iot; TW Qey.

Compare the Arab. dJ pr./row God, divinely, ex-

ceedingly. Har. Cons. iv. page 38, ed. de Sacy.
As to the phrases, D'r6x E*X, Dr6x |? see under

^N, 1? and the other words from which they spring.

Note. Some regard E'^X to be also used in a sin-

gular sense (for as to the plural see A, 2), of one

King, for D*n?X"|5 ?
and they especially refer to Ps.

45:7, where they render 1J D/ny Dr6x ?|X
:

D3 "thy
throne, O God (i.e. O divine King), shall stand for

ever;" but this should no doubt [?] be construed by
ellipsis,

D'H^X XD3 ^p? thy throne shall be a

divine throne" (i. e. guarded and made prosperous by
God), according to the accustomed canon of the lan-

guage, Lehrg. 233:6. [This passage speaks of

Christ as God, there is no ellipsis to be supplied, see

Heb. ;:8.]

^i?** m. (i)i.q- styvain, Jer. 14: 14, in a'ro.

(2) [j/rj, the sixth Hebrew month, from the

new moon of September to that of October, Nehem.

IK 15; Syr.

known.

>".''
Arab. JAA Etymology un-

X m. (i) i. q.
nK an oa k, Gen. 35:8; Eze.

27:6. Root ^ No. HI.

(2) pr.n. m. Allan, i Ch. 4:37; [a place, Josh.

19:33].

P'K m. (l) a strong and hardy tree (from the

root >1X No. 2), specially the o a k, as the ancient versions

agree. Gen. 12:6; 13:18; 14:13; 18: l; Deu.

11:30, etc. See my remarks in Thes. page 50,51,
in opposition to Celsius (Hierob. t. i. page 34, seq.),

who regards fl?X as well as H7S to be the terebinth.

Sometimes particular oaks were called by particular

names, as " the oak of Magicians," Jud. 9:37; pL
" the o a k s ofMamre," Gen. 13:18; 14:13; of Moreh,
Deu. 11:30.

(2) pr.n. m. Gen. 46:14.

*p?8$ adj.m. (l)familiar,intimate,afriend,

(see the root No. l), Pro. 16:28; 17:9; Mic. 7:5;

Dnyjn rj^K a husband is called "a fri nd of youth,"
Jer. 3:4 (comp. JH Jer. 3:20).

(2) gentle, tame, Jer. 11:19, "and I was as a

tame sheep."

(3) an ox, i. q. *[?$ No. l, so called as being tamed

and used to the yoke. Its gender is masculine epicene,
so that under the masculine gender it is also used of a

cow; Ps. 144:14, D^?DO -irs^X.

(4) the leader of a family or tribe, ^uXap^oc:

especially used of the chiefs of the Edomites, Gen.

36 : 15, seq. ;
l Ch. 1:51, seq. ; rarely ofthe Jews, Zech.

9:7; 12:5,6; also generally of leaders, Jer. 13:21.

K^l7S (according to the Talmud,
" a crowd ofm e n").

[Alusli], pr.n. of a station of the Israelites, Num.

T/NI ("whom God gave'') QeoS&pog. \_Elza-

,pr.n.m. (l) l Ch. 26:7. (2) 12:12.

I / N a root not used in Kal. Arab. Conj. VTII.

*

to become sour, as milk.

NIPHAL rDS3 metaph. to be corrupted, in amoral

sense, Ps. 14:3; 53:4; Job 15:16.

n?tf ("whom God.gave"),[JEZAanan],pr.n.of
one of David's captains who, according to 2 Sa. 21 : 19,

slew Goliath (see under the word V?D?). The person

mentioned 2 Sa. 23 : 24, does not appear to be different.

aNvtf ("whose father is God"), [Elia J], pr.n

(l) a leader of the tribe of Zebulon, Num. 1:9:

2:7. (2) Num. 16:1, 12; 26:8. (3) a brother of

David, i Sa. 16:6; 17:73, s8. (4) i Ch. 16:5.
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'$$ :$ ("to whom God strength," sc. gives)

Q pr. n. (l) of two of David's mighty men,
1 Ch. 11:46,47; 12:11. (2) of a leader of the

tribe of Manasseh, I Ch. 5:24. (3) of a leader of

the Benjamites, l CK 8:20. (4) lCh.8:22. (5)
l Ch 15:9, 11. (6) 2 Ch. 31:13.

fir. n. m. l Ch. 25 : 4.

TT?8 ("whom God loves"), [Elidad], pr.n.
of a leader of the Benjamites, Num. 34:21.

VT*?^ ("whom God cares for"), [Eliada],*pr.
n. (l) a son of David, 2 Sa. 5:16, called, l Ch.

14:7, jnyf (2)1 Ki. 11:23. (3) 2Ch. 17:17.

"T?N (from the root i^>X No. 1), i. q. Ijf, the

thick and fat tail of a sheep, such as that of the

peculiar kind of oriental sheep (ovis laticaudia, Linn.),

the smallest of which, according to Golius, an eye-
witness (page 146), weighs ten or twelve pounds.

Comp. Herod iii. 113; Diod. ii. 54, and others cited by
Bochart,in Hieroz. pt. i. page 494, seq. ; Rosenmiiller,

altes und neues Morgenland, ii. 118. Ex. 29:22;
Lev. 7:3; 8:25; 9:19; 3:9,

"
let him take away

the whole tail, near the back-bone."

rV?N & 1JT7N ( my God is Jehovah"),

Elijah, pr.n. (l) of a very celebrated prophet,
the chief of the prophets in the kingdom of Israel

in the time of Ahab, famous for the many miracles

which he wrought; taken up to heaven (2 Ki. 2 '6,

seq. compare however, 2 Ch. 21:12), and to return

before the advent of the Messiah (Mai. 3 : 23). (2)
m. i Ch. 8:27. (3) m. Ezr. 10:21, 26.

STY*? ("whose God is He"), [Elihu], m.

(i) i Ch. 26:7. (2) i Ch. 27:18. (3)
No.i.

(id.) pr. n. (i) [Eliky], the son of

Barachel the Buzite, a friend of Job, his fourth op-

ponent in dispute, Job chaps. 32 35. Sometimes

Mrritteu -liTyX Job 32:4; 35:1. (2) m. l Sa. l:i.

(3) m. i Ch. 12:20.

s X.''"'.7v ("unto Jehovah my eyes," sc. are

turned), [Elioenat], pr.n. m. (i) Ezr. 8:4.

(2) i Ch. 26:3.

TOY** (id.) [Elioenai], pr. n. m. (l) l Ch.

3:23 (2) i Ch. 4:36. (3) i Ch. 7: 8. (4) Ezr.

10:22. (5) Ezr. 10:27.

("whom God hides"), \_Eliahba~\,
pr. n. m. of one of David's mighty men, 2 Sa. 23 : 32.

("to whom God is the reward," from

fc_j ,~w Conj. HI. to recompense), [Elihoreph~\, pr.n.

m. i Ki. 4:3.

(i) adj. of nothing, of nought, empty,
vain, l Ch. 16 : 26

;
Ps. 96 : 5. PL the vain, empty, i. e.

idols, Lev. 19:4; 26:1; (comp. ^H).
(2) subst. vanity, weakness, Job 13:4, 'YN'Xp"!

"vain physicians," i.e. vain comforters, compare Zee.

11:17. Root ^N No. I.

("to whom God is king"), [Elime-

Zec],pr. n. m., the father in law of Ruth. Ruth

1:2 2:1.

I
J?" & |O Ch. pron. pi. comm., these, i. q. Heb.

. Dan. 2:44; 6:7.

("whom God added"), [Eliasaph^s.
n. m. (i ) a leader of the tribe of Gad, Num. i : 14;

2:14. (2) 3:24.

"1JVY^ ("to whom God is help"), pr. n. m.,

Eliezer. (l) a man of Damascus whom Abraham
intended to be his heir before the birth of Isaac [of Ish-

mael],Gen. 15:2; according to verses, born in his

house. (2) a son of Moses, Ex. 18 : 4. (3) l Ch. 7:

8. (4)1 Ch. 27:16. (5)iCh.i5:24. (6)2Ch.so:

37. (7), (8), (9) Ezr. 8: 16; 10:185.23:31.

W^*5 (perhaps contr. from '3^K), \_Elienai],

pr. n. m., i Ch. 8: 20.

(i- q- BKv*, 3Kv"K), \Eliam\, pr. n. m.

(l) the father of Bathsheba, 2 Sam. 11:3, called .1 Ch.

3:5 ^*W- (2) 2 Sam. 23:34.

("to whom God is strength"), pr. n. m.

Eliphaz. (l) a son of Esau, Gen. 36:4,sq. (a)

a friend of Job with whom he disputed, Job 2 : 1 1
;

4:1; 15:1, etc.

73V^ ("whom God judges," from ^3), [Eli-

phal~], pr. n. m., l Ch. 11:35.

'iPl^lJvg ("whom God distinguishes," i.e,

makes distinguished), [Elipheleh'], pr. n. m., l Ch.

15:18,21.

("to whom God is salvation"), [Eli-

6; 14:7, called i Ch. 14:5, OK. (2) 2 Sam. 23:

34. (3)1 Ch. 8: 39. (4), (5) Ezr.' 8: 13; 10:33.

"W78 ("to whom God is a rock"), [Eli*ur~\,

pr. n. m. Num. 1:5; 2:1O; 7"*o, 35;1O:1?



|rW^ (" whom God protects"), [Elzephan,
Elizaphan], pr. n.m. (l) Num. 3:30, called i?-P?
Ex.6:22: Lev. 10:4. (2) Num. 34:25.

NpY [Elikd], pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23: 25. The

etymology is unknown.

E
p,?^> (" whom God has set"), Eliakim, pr.

n. (l) the prefect of the palace in the reign of Heze-

kiah. 2 Ki. 18:18; 19:2; Isa. 22:20; 36:3. (2)
a son of king Josiah, made king by Necho, king of

Egypt, who changed his name to O'p'V ("whom
Jehovah has set"). 2^.23:34; 24: l; Jer. 1:3;
i Ch. 3:15. (3)Neh. 12:41.

P3C*7$(to whom God is the oath," "who
swears by God," i. e. worshipper of God, comp.
Isa. 19:18), [Elishebd],vr.n.f. Ex. 6:23. LXX.

'FAiira/jeV, as Lu. 1:7.

1

'T ? [Elishah], pr. n. of a region situated on

the Mediterranean Sea, whence purple was brought to

Tyre, Gen. 10:4; Eze. 27:7. Elis is to be under-

stood (comp. the Samaritan copy, in which, the n

being omitted, it is written Eb>X)- The name of this

place appears to have been applied by the Hebrews
to the Avhole Peloponnesus, as the names of provinces,

especially when remote, are very often applied to whole

countries
; comp. JV. As to the purple not only found

in Laconia (Hor. Od. ii. 18, 7), but also in the gulf of

Corinth, and in the islands of the ^Egean sea, see

Bochart, Phaleg. iii. 4. Others explain HC'^X by
Hellas, Greece ; see Michaelis, Spicil. Geogr. Hebr. t. i.

p. 78.

("to whom God is salvation"), \_Eli-

shua\, pr. n. m., ofa son of David, 2 Sa. 5: 15; l Ch.

14:5-

3^^ ("whom God restored"), [Eliashib'],

pr. n.m. (i) i Ch. 3:24. (2) l Ch. 24:12; Ezr.

10:6. (3) Neh. 3:1, 2O; 12:10. (4), (5) Ezr.

10:24, 27,36.

X
( whom God hears"), [Elishama],

pr. n. m. (1)2 Sam. 5:16. (2) Num. 1:10; 2:l8.

(3)2 Ki. 25:25; Jer. 41:1. (4) l Ch. 2:41.

(5)Ch.i7:8.

pr. n.m. (for ycK "to whom God is

salvation"), Eli-ilia the prophet, the disciple, com-

panion, and successor of Elijah, famous for many
:niraeles. He flourished in the kingdom of the ten

tril*s, in the ninth century B. C. 2 Ki. chaps. 2 13.

In N. T. 'EAirocuoc, Lu. 4:27.

WY ("whom God judges"),

phat], pr. n. m., 2 Ch. 23:1.

see

i|?N Ch. pron.pl. these,i.q. n?$, Dan. 3:12, 13,

21,22; Ezr. 4:21; 5:9, etc.

I. 7 /ix an unused verb having the force of no-

thing, emptiness, ["commonly"] derived from /$

[" but this is very doubtful"] (which see, and com-

pare the remarks under the root j-IX),
whence ?vN

vain, powerless.

II. '/^ to cry out, onomatop. i. q. 7?J and Arab.

J! Kam. p. 1391. Comp. dXaXa^Etf. Hence is V?N.

HI. 7? kindred to the roots -IS & HK No. I, prop.
to roll, hence to be round, thick; whence n?S,l'li>K

oak, prop, thick tree.

/V- inter}, of lamenting, vce, wo e! Gr.fXeXtiJ, fol-

lowed by *?i Job 10:15; Mic. 7:1. Root ^S No. H.

I? a root not used in Kal. (I)TO BIND, comp.
PIEL and HCyX.

(2) passive, to be bound, sc. the tongue, i.e. to be

dumb, to besilent; see NIPH. and the nouns D?K, D?X,
%3b?N. To be silent,dumb, as iftongue- tied (^eff^oe rijc

yXwo-oTje, Mark 7 :35), comp. Pers. ..i**j ^.bj
to bind

the tongue, for to be silent, and Gr. ((upovirdai.

(3) to be solitary, forsaken, widowed, for a so-

litary person is silent as he has no companion with

whom to talk
; comp. *j to be mute, to be unmarried.

Hence are derived |O^, O^>K, fb^S, JWpVx.
NIPHAL. (i) to be dumb, mute, Ps. 31:19; 39 : 3,

10; Isa, 53:7.

(2) to be silent, Eze. 33:22.

PIEL, to bind together,Gen. 37:7.

. silence, Ps.58:2,
" do ye indeed speak out the silence of justice?" i.e.

do ye indeed use justice which seems to be silent and

mute in your decrees? [" So commonly; but it may
be worth inquiry whether C?X should not be dropped,

having sprung perhaps from a careless repetition of

D3DK." This conjecture is wholly needless. (" Maurer

gives to D^$ the signification of league, law, from th

s *-

sense of binding ; as JJLC league, from Ipl? to biud. ",

Ges. add.] Ps. 56 : l , D'j?h-| D^X njV " the dum b dove

among foreigners" (i. e. perhaps 'he people of Israel in

exile, comp. lin Ps. 74: 19), the title of a poem, totb*
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time of which Psalm 56 was sung. Comp. my re-

marks on the word Jv'N.

K?^ m. adj. mute, dumb, prop, bound as to the

tongue; see the root No. 2. Ex. 4: 11
;
Isa. 35:6; Ps.

38 : 14. PI. crp^S Isa. 56 : 10.

Op5 Job. 17: 10, in some editions incorrectly for

E>1N, which see, but, indeed.

D^ilpvN m. pi. l Ki. 10 : 1 1
,

1 2, and with the letters

transposed D'S-l^K 2 Ch. 2:7; Q:io, n, a kind of

precious wood, brought from Ophir, by sea, in the

time of Solomon, together with gold and precious

stones, used for ornaments of the temple and palace,

and also for making musical instruments
; according

to 2 Ch. 2 : 7, growing also on Lebanon. [" It seems

to correspond to Sanscr. mtc'ata (from simpl. mica,
v.i

so Bohlen), with the Arab. art.
( ]\; sandal wood,

pterocarpus sandaliorus, Linn.
;
red sandal wood, still

used in India and Persia for costly utensils and instru-

ments, Celsii Hierob. i. p. 1 7 1
, seq." Ges. add.] Many

of the Rabbins understood cora I, and in this sense

the singular 3W?^ is used in the Talmud
;
but this is

not wood (O
1

^) ; although if this use of the word by
the Talmudists be ancient, that precious wood might
be so called from its resemblance to coral, as if cora l-

wood, .RoraUentjoIj. More probable is the opinion of

Kirnchi, who takes it for the Arab. JLli which the

Europeans call ^TX"Q Brazil wood.

TTiDpX Gen. 10=26
;

iCh. 1:20 [Almodad],
pr. n. of a son of Joktan, i. e. of a people and region

of southern Arabia [so called from this person]. If

there were an ancient error in reading (for -nift^x))

we might compare Morad jL*, or j^ ^j the

name of a tribe living in a mountainous region of

Arabian Felix, near Zabid.

pi.
D* and TY\ f. a bundle of grain, a

s/jea//Gen. 37:7; Ps. 126:6. Root D"?X No. i.

"ij/W^ (perhaps "the king's oak" for "ssn n>K),

"[Alammelech~\, pr. n., a town in the tribe of Asher,
Josh. 19:26.

|'P :

' ^ m. adj. widowed, forsaken, Jer. 51:5,
from the root QPN No. 3.

|'~7 - m - widowhood, figuratively used of a state

bereft of its king, Isa. 47 : 9.

f. a widow. (Arab. aL.\ Aram.

Gen. 38:11; Ex.22 :ai, etc. Root D^K

No. 3. Metaph. used of a state bereft of its king
Isa. 47 : 8. (Compare verse 9, and 54:4.)

II. fiiJypKf.pl. Isa. i3:a2,/mZac*,i.q.nfo1

(which is itself the reading of some copies), the letter

> being softened into 7 as is frequently the case.

Compare fiE"lS. Others retain the idea of a widow,
and understand desolate palaces.

rWyyfc pi. V>nud?Xf. widou,hood, Gen. 38:14.

Metaph. used of the condition of Israel as living in

exile; Isa. 54:4.

m - a certain on"., o Stlvci, pr. one kept
silent (from Q?K Xo. 2), whose name is concealed.

There is always prefixed to this word *}?? which see.

i.q. P!? these.

^ ("whose pleasure or joy God is")

[El netam], pr. n. m. l Ch. 11:46.

(VT:
K ("whom God gave," compare \^\ as i:

Theodorus, Adeodatus), [Elnathan^,pr.n.Tn.

(
1 ) the grandfather ofking Jehoiachin, l Ki. 24:8, per-

haps the same who is mentioned Jer. 26:2-2; 36: 12,

25. (2) three Levites in the time of Ezra, Ezr. 8 : 16.

Gen. 14:1, 9 \_Ellasar], the name of H

region, apparently to be sought near Babylonia and

Elymais (for it occurs between IVJ^ and D
L

'V.)-J \ T .
.

. T /

Symm. and Vulg. Pontus; Targ. Jerus. "i^fOf;! (Isa

37:12). But some province of Persia or Assyria
is intended, as is shewn by the Assyriaco-Babylonian
name of the king "JV'JK; compare Dan. 2 : 14.

p^f ("whom God praises," from 1-1V compare
Job 29 : 1 1

), \_Elead~], pr. n. m. i Ch. 7:21.

""1*1^7^ ("whom God puts on," i. e. fills r comp.

B'?? Job 29 : 14), pr. n. m. l Ch. 7 : 2O.

<>

!
!

iy7^ in other copies *!J?$ (pr- "God is my
praises," i.e. my praises are directed to God),

\_Eluzai~\, pr. n. m. l Ch. 12:5.

"^IV-^ ("whom God aids"), Eleazar, pr. n.

m. (i) Ex. 6:23, 25; 28:1; Lev. 10:6, seq.; Nu.

3:2, 4, 32; 17:2,4; 19:3; 20:25, seq.; 26:3, seq.;

31:6, seq.; 32:2, 28; 34:17; Deu. 10:6; Josh. 14:

l; l Ch. 6:35. (2)2 Sa. 23:9; l Ch. ll : 12. (3)

iSa. 7:1. (4) i Ch. 23:21; 24:28. (5) Ezr. 8:

33, compare Neh. 12:42. (6) Ezr. 10:25. LXX.

'E\aVip- From 'EAeu^a/ooc there was afterwards

formed the contracted name Aaapoc.

N!?SC?$
& ^/X?^ ("whither God ascende"),

\Elealeh~\, pr. n. of a town in the tribe of Reuben,



one mile from Hesbon, where there are now the ruins

called 1U!1 [el-A I ]see Burckhardt's Travels in Syria,

page 623, Germ, edition; Num. 32:3, 37; Isa. 15:14;

16:9.

fcP^pX ("whom God made or created," Job

35:10), \_Eleasah~], pr. n. m. (l) l Ch. 2:39.

(a) l Ch. 8:37; 9'-43- (3) Jer. 29:3.

7^ future ^X* (Proverbs 22:25)

i.q. Arab. i__2H.

(1) TO ACCUSTOM ONESELF, TO BE ACCUSTOMED,
Si, S f.

WONT, FAMILIAR, whence ^_jj\ and y_gj^ a friend,

companion, associate, Heb. W^ No. l.

(2) to be tame, gentle, used of beasts, compare
* No.i,W No. 3.

(3) to learn, from the idea of being accustomed,

compare "I*??. In Syriac and Chaldee, id. In the

Old Testament, in one passage, Pro. 22:25.

(4) to join together, to associate. Arab. Conj.
L III. IV., whence *!?? a thousand, a family.

t V

PIEL, to teach, like the Syr. .gi^s, with two ace.

the one of pers., the other of thing. Job 15:5; 33:33;
with one which refers to the person, Job 35 :i i. Part.

WD/>D for -IJSpXp, compare .^Xw
HIPHIL (denoni. from f)^) to bring forthor make

-&$

thousands, Ps. 144:13. (Arab. ^_?_\ to make a

thousand).

"j-^? (l) an ox, or cow, comm. gen., like /3oJ/e

und bos, Germ. SRinb. It only occurs in pi. D'?7^ PS -

8:8; Pro. 14:4; used of a cow, Deut. 7:13; 28:4.

The singular is found in the name of the first letter,

Aleph, Alplia. As to the etymology, see T?^ No. 3.

(2) a thousand (Arab. Syr. 1 21 id.; but

^^I signifies ten thousand. Perhaps it is

pr. a joining together, and large conjunction of num-

bers). The nouns enumerated generally follow the

numeral, and some indeed in the singular, as E*J<

Jud. 15:16; others in the plural, 2 Sam. lO:l8;
1 Ki. 10:26; Deut. l: 11; others promiscuously, as

"13? l Ch. 19:6, and D'"!?l 29 = 7- More rarely, and

only in the later Hebrew, does the noun precede, l Ch.

22 : 14; 2 Ch. l :6. Comp. Lehrg. p. 695, 697, 699.

The principle is different of the phrase *!?? *)??
"

thousand (shekels) of silver," as to which see Lehrg.

p. 700. It is not unfrequently put for a round num-

ber, Job 9:3; 33:23; Ps. 50: 10. Dual D?P?X " twt

thousands," Jud. 20:45; iCh. 5:21. PL D'E^J

thousands, e.g. O'sta?
n&bv Ex. 38:26. Far more

often used of a round number, ^33") *Q?X "thou-
sands of myriads," Gen. 24:60.

(3) afam *'y> i- e - nl7?^ many ofwhich constituted

onetofo^t?', nt?l?),Jud.6:l5; l Sam. 10:19; 23:23.

Used of a town as the abode of a family, Mic. 5:1.

(4) [Elepli],pr.n. a town of the Beujamites, Jos

18:28.

/fr? Ch. a thousand, Dan. 5:1; 7:10.

i* see R/v V--

7y?7^ ("to whom God is the reward," comp.

?ys, n?j;3 used of reward), [-7/paa/],pr.n. m., iCh.

8:11; 12:18.

|
7k^ a root not used in Kal, i.q. pX, which sef.

and VOf

PlELnXTO URGE, TO PRESS UPON ANT ONE, Jud.l6:

16. It is of more frequent use in Syriac andZabian.

see I?VY.

^X i. q. Arab. +$\ the people. [The noun

with the Arab, art.] Pro. 30:31, i&y E-IP^N "^P.
" a

king with whom is the people," i.e. who is sur-

rounded by his people, who is amidst them. See
S c-

Pocock, ad Spec. Hist. Arabum, 207. (Arab, ^.jj

people, appears to be so called from the idea of living,

compare Sam. iB^p to live, Heb. B-lp* that which

liveth, !"ijn people, from living). LXX. i^qyopwr iv

itirti. The Hebrew interpreters regard B^p/^ as com-

pounded of ?X particle of negation, and D-lp to arise

(compare niD~7X Pro. 12:28); in this sense, "a king

against whom to arise (i. e. whom to resist) is im-

possible." But this has but little suitability to the

context.

HjIppN ("whom God created" [rather, "pos-

sessed," see n JPT]), [Elkanak], pr. n. m. (l) l Sa.

l:i,seq.; 2:l 1,20. (2) Ex. 6: 24. (3)2^.28:7.

(4) iCh.i2:6. (5) i Ch. 6:8, 10, 11, 20, 21 : 15:23.

gent, noun, Elkoshite, used of Nahum
the prophet, Nah. 1:1. [" LXX. and Vulg. without

o, 'EA<T7<K , Elcuaatt?"\ Jerome (on the passage)
mentions Elkosh as a village of Galilee, called Hd
kesei (or Elcesi), "sibique a circumducente monstratum."

Pseudepiphanius contends that Elcesi was a village

of Judea, see Pielandi Palaest. p. 627. However thi*

may be, it would seem to have been a town of Pales-
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tiac, not Assyria, although even now the Orientals

ruake J.ij\ [el-kush^\ near Mosul, the native place

of the prophet. [" Both are very doubtful," see Thes.]

"1/iD/^ (perhaps,
" whose race or posterity is

from God"), [Eltolad], see iVlR

P^r^ (" to which God is fear, or

object of fear"), [Eltekeli], pr. n. of a Levitical city

in the tribe of Dan, Josh. 19:44; 21 :23.

n/N ("to which God is the foundation"),

[Eltekoii], pr.n. of a town in the tribe of Judah,

Josh. 15:59.

constr. st. D with suiF. BN
pi. ns$ f.

*} 5
MOTIIEU (Arab. *1 and J, ^Eth. ft^:, Aram.

KB, U>), =Ji3/* id.)
OKI 3K "father and mother,"

both parents, Jud. 14:16; Ps. 27:10; Est. 2:7.

^^ 13 "my brother, by the same mother," Gen.

43 : 29. Poet. ^K "33 "
my brethren" generally, Gen.

27:29; Cant, i :6. With less exactness a step-mother
is also called mother, Gen. 37 : 10 (comp. 35 : 16, seq.),

which would be more accurately called 2K HK'K. But

the name of mother has a wider use, and is applied
also

(i) to a grandmother, i Ki. 15:13; and gene-

rally to any ancestress, Gen. 3:20.

.(2) metaph. used of her who bestows benefits on

others, Jud. 5:7.

(3) used as denoting intimate relationship or

intimacy, Job 17: 14 (compare 3X No. 7).

(4) of a nation, as opposed to the children, i.e.

persons springing from it, Isa. 50 : i
;

Jer. 50 : 1 2
;

Eze. 19:2; Hos.2:4; 4:5.

(^mother of the way, a.parting of the road, prop.
source and head of the way (elsewhere T

-

Eze. 21:26. Arab. +\ is the root, beginning of a

Q ~c-l

thing, but- i.. U\ J\ is a royal way, and perhaps

in Eze. loc. cit. it may be taken in this sense.

(6) i. q.
HDX metropolis, a great and leading city,

even though not the capital; 2 Sa. 20:19, D
^!

TV
*inP?? "a city and a mother in Israel." So on the

Phoenician coins of Tyre and Sidon
; compare Arab.

J metropolis; Greek
/z//r>?p, Callim. Fr. 112, and

mater, Flor. iii. 7,18; Ammian. xvii. 1 3.

(7) raetaph. used of the earth as the mother of all

men, Job 1:21.

This word is undoubtedly primitive, and, like 2N

(see p. ii. B.), it imitates the first sounds of an infant

beginning to prattle, like the Greek pappu, puppr),

/jKip.fj.uidj /.id~m, Copt, mau, Germ. 9J?oiua/ limme [Eng.

mamma, Welsh mam~\. A fern, form used metaphori-

cally is HGS. In Arabic there is hence formed a verb

^1 to be a mother
; hence, to be related, to set an

i

example, to teach.

D^ (commonly followed by Makk.) a demonstra-

tive, interrogative, and conditional particle, the va-

rious significations of which are distinguished in the

more copious Arabic by different forms J,
^

.\,

<^i &t * >

.,', . ,' ? while, on the contrary, in JEthiopic and Sy-

riac one only is used f\^l .) ;
traces of this word

are also found in Western languages, as in the Greek

;', i. e. lo! if; Lat. en; Germ, reenn/ roann.

(A) Its primary power I regard as demonstrative,

lo! behold! kindred to JH (i']f, en}, Arab. .\ truly,

certainly, . }
\ id.

;
see de Sacy, Gramm. Arabe, i. 889,

^\ behold! lo! in the phrase ^1. i\y>- he came and

lo! Hos. 12:12, |1K "i$| DK " lo ! Gilead is wicked-

ness," i. e. most wicked. In the other member there

is T|K; Job 17:13, W3 &# HJJ5K.
DK " behold! I

wait for Hades, my house ;" verse 16
; Pro. 3 : 34. Pre-

ceded by Q in the same sense, Jer. 31 : 20. (The
Hebrew interpreters, as Kimchi, explain this DS which

they rightly notice to be affirmative, by flDX, and

they consider it shortened from ]P^ ;
I should prefer

from J^, an opinion which 1 have followed in Heb.

Gramm. ed. 9, p. 191, nor can it be denied that the

forms and significations of this particle may be very
well explained from this root. But the origin above

proposed appears to me now to be the more probable.
But see the note.) It becomes

(B) adv. of interrogation (compare JD No. 2, and

the remarks there, also ?0, D, \ interrogative formed

t
*

from /Jj .Jl demonstrative).

(i) in direct interrogation, num? an? (To this an-

o.t

swers the Arab. +\); l Ki. l :27 ;
Isa. 29: 1 6. (Winer

in both places renders ob? obcr etroa/ which is more
suitable in the passage in Isaiah, than in 1 Kings.)

["Job 39: 13; 31:5; 16:24,25,29,33. From the

whole of chap. 31 is seen the close connection between
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& interrogative power of OX and its conditional

sense in letter (C,, since, between sentences beginning
with QX interrog. are interposed others beginning
>rith DX conditional, followed by an apodosis; see ver.

7>9i 1 3> !9> 20
> 21,25," Ges. add.] It is far more

frequent in disjunctive interrogation where there pre-
<* i

cedes Q: utrvm...an? whether ... or; Arab. *\... \*

Josh. 5: 13, Mnsjrns nnx U^q whether art thou

for us, or for our enemies?" l Ki. 22 : 15, ?^9. DX "=10
" whether shall we go... or not?" The same is

Dl-ql Job 21:4, and DSl-HSD Job 34: 17; 40:8,9.
Botli are also used in a double interrogation, although
not disjunctive, as DX-n Gen. 37 : 8, DXV-ri Gen. 17:17.

(Where two questions follow each other, but without

closely cohering,
n is repeated, l Sa. 23:11.)

(2) in oblique interrogation, an, num, Germ, ob/

Engl. (/",
whether. After verbs of interrogation,

Cant. 7:13; examining, doubting, 2 Ki. 1,2; in a two-

fold disjunctive question,
QX-ri Gen. 27:21 ;

Nu. 13:20.

The phrase EX inv 'D Est-4:l4, accurately answers

to the Latin, nescio an, haud scio an, n?er n>eifi ob md)t/

zi perhaps.

(C)conj. (i)especially conditional //Vsz,t,Germ.

nnn (al$ roafyr gefefct bafs)/ compare ID ecce, num? si,

Syr. Jen lo ! and i.q. .
)

if. It answers in this signi-

o

tication to Arab. Sam. "$&, ^A-> -^thiop. JfyW;

Followed according to the sense,by a preterite, Est-5 : 8,

^?0 "?y? in nKXO DK "if I have found grace in the

eyes of the king ;" Gen. 43 : 9 ; 18:3; and fut. Jud.4 : 8,

vp^ni. nsj? '??n DK if thou wilt go with me, I will

go;" Gen. 13: 16; 28:20; Job 8:4, seq.; ll :1O; more

rarely by a participle, Jud. 9:15; 11:9; infinitive (for

a fin. verb), Job. 9:27. It also stands without a verb,

Job 8:6; 9:19. This word differs from the condi-

tional particle -1^, in DX being used in a real condition,

where it is left uncertain whether something exists

or will exist, or be done (si fecisti, si facturus es):

while ^ is used to imply that something does not

exist, is not done, or will not be, or at least that it is

uncertain, and not probable (sifaceres, fecisses, Greek

ti ti^tv); see }?, and as to the similar use of the partt.

b

.] and J de Sacy, Gramm. Arabe, i. 885. It is an
>

ingenious and subtle usage, that in execrations and

imprecations, when conditional, instead of V? (which

perhaps might have been expected), there always is

DX PS. 7:4-7-6, DX : '??? ^y c ;

: DX nx> 'rvbj; ox

IT. . . . *^9|
" if I have ione this, if there be ini-

quity in my hands, if I have injured one at peact
with me ... let him persecute me," etc. The P&almiu
here denies (if we look at the object of the discourse)
that he has done such things, but as though the caust

had to be tried, he leaves it as undecided, and as it

were, assuming it, he invokes on himself the heaviest

penalty, thus wonderfully increasing the force of the

execration; compare Ps. 44:21; 73:15; 137:5,6;
Job 31:7, seq. Other examples in which for QX there

might have been more accurately >h, are Ps. 50:12,
2JT]X EX "if I were hungry;" Hos. 9:12; but how-
ever DX is not here wrong, because its usage is more

widely extended. Specially to be observed (a) when
a condition or supposition is modestly to be expressed,
W-DX is used, see X3. () DK-DN is put disjunctively,

if...if=whether...or; sive... sice (tire, tire, lav rt, iav

re); compare si... si, Gell.ii. 28. Ex. 19:13, non?"Ct<
tJ*X~DN whether it were beast or man;" 283.15:21 ;

Lev. 3:1; Deu. 18:3; and with a preceding negation
neither...nor; neque...neque, 2 Ki. 3:14. The same
is DN]DX Josh.24:l5; Ecc.ll:3; 12:14 (Arabic

(.
- o -

\t ... .\ and U^. U^). (c) by an ellipsis of the

> * *

formula of an oath, such as occurs fully, 1 Sa. 3: l*);

24:7; 2 Sa. 3:35, DX becomes a negative particle, es-

pecially in oaths. 2 Sa. 1 1 : 1 1, "by thy life (may God

heap all manner of evils upon me) ^3^D"^X nt'yx DX

fttn I will not do this thing;" 2 Sa. 2O:2O; l Ki. 1 :51 ;

in adjurations, Cant. 2:7; 3 : 55 Neh. 13:25, rarely

elsewhere; especially poet. Isa. 22:14; 62:8; Jud.

5:8; Pro. 27:24. (The use is similar of the Arab.

o o

1, more fully .' Ue for not.)

> >

(2) part, of conceding, though, although (Arab.

Gr. taf (cat, KUV), followed by a pret., to express

"though I am," Job 9:15; commonly a fut. to express

"though I were." Isa. l: 18; 10:22; Ps. 139:8; Job

20:6 (compare however, 9:20). Also followed by a

verbal noun, Nah. l : 12.

(3) part, of wishing, oh that! would that! (ti

yap). Followed by a fut., Ps. 68 : 1 4 ; 81:9; 95 : 7 ;

139:19. There is an Anacoluthon Gen. 23: 13, '"iriX EX

'33JO?? V? "would that thou would that thou

w o u 1 d s t hear me." It becomes

(4) a particle of time, when (compare the Germ,

roenn and roann/ and Engl. when). Followed by a pre-

terite, which often has to be rendered by a pluperfecl

and fut. perfect, Isa. 24:13, ">'V? $3 DX "when
the harvest is ended;" Am. 7:2,^ n>3 DX nw
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"and when it Lad consumed;" Isa.4:4, ^IN fQT DX

Ji'rnu? HNS nN when the Lord shall have washed

the filth of the daughters of Zion;" Gen. 38:9; Ps.

63:7; Job 8:4; 17:13. So in composition, as DN ~U>

until when, until, Gen. 24:19 ;
DK "1^8 "HZ Gen. 28:15;

Num. 32:17; Isa. 6:ll.

(5) It is rarely that) quum causal, quandoquidem,

since, Arab.
^\.

Gen. 47: 18,
" we will not hide it

from my lord, that ">Np? & "FIX. ^..i.*^|D && ON

since all our money is spent. . . nothing is left for

my lord," etc.
;
Isa. 53 : 10.

Note. Winer has of late (in his addenda to Heb.

Lex. p. 1054) altogether denied the affirmative or

demonstrative power of this particle (letter A), (and
Rosenm. is not consistent with himself; see him on Job

17:13, and Hosea 12:12). Winer defends, in the

passages cited, the common signification, si, ob/ if,

whether; but his reasons are not convincing. That
the primary power was demonstrative, is strongly sup-

ported by the passage in Hosea, a very early [?] writer,

a o G.

and by the cognate particle ID, .^ \^ \', and to

* >

this should be added the authority of the ancient

versions, which is not to be lightly esteemed (see

Noldii Vindiciae, p. 408).
It is compounded with other particles

(1)
QNn

;
twice at the beginning of a question, when

put affirmatively: nonne? ecce? is not? Num.i7:28;
Job 6: 13.

(2) ?"DN (a) nonne? is not? (where there pre-
cedes ?D), Isa. 10:9. (5) if not, unless, Ps.7:l3;
Gen. 24:8. Hence after formula? of swearing, it is a

etrong affirmation and asseveration (see above C, l, c),

Num. 14: 28 ;
Isa. 14:9; also in adjurations, Job l : 1 1

;

2:5; 17:2; 22:20; 30:25; Isa. 5:9. (c) It is put
for but, sed, fonbern (compare a /zj/, unless, Ch.

from K^'DX), Gen. 24:37, 38.

pi. ninip^ (by insertion of the letter n,

comp. Ch. |rn$ and Lehrg. p. 530), f. A HANDMAID,
FEMALE SLAVE; *l$$ thy handmaid (for/), used
even by a free woman when speaking to her superiors,

Jud.l9:9; lSam.i:il, 16525:24, seq.; 2Sam.l4:i5
(comp. ]HK). nnK-ja "son of a handmaid," i.e.

a slave, Ex. 23 : 1 2
;
Ps. 1 1 6 : 1 6. (Hence is derived

the Arab, verb Ul to be a handmaid. Utterly un-

worthy of attention is the, idea that HDK handmaid, is

derived from the root HDS, &^\ inito pacto indixit.)

ftN
prop. i. q. DK, but always metaph. of the

beginn ing, head, andfoundation of a thing. Spe-

cially

(1) it is the mother of the arm, i. e. the fore-part
of the arm; cubitus, ulna, the fore-arm, Deut. 3:11.
Hence

(2) The name of a measure, a cubit, an ell. Comp.
the Lat. cubitus,ulna,also Germ. lie,whence Sllenbogen*

Gr. TTJ/

-
.

and -n-vyiov, Arab, c \ J, Egypt. LIACI.

The method of numbering cubits is this: ^D^X "two

cubits," Ex. 25: 10, 17; n'lSX uhw 27:1, and so on as

far as ten; in the later Hebrew vk& JT)SK 2 Ch 6:13;
with numbers higher than ten, in the more ancient

Hebrew, thus, nES D'B>n Gen. 6:15; in the later,

niBK D'Btorj Eze. 42 : 2, or bnijfjj
niBN sCh. 3:4. Alsc

to numerals of all kinds, and both in more ancient

and later Hebrew it is joined by ?: HSSa
y?"|K "four

by cubit," i.e. four cubits; nSS<a nsp a a hun-

dred cubits," Ex. 27:9, 18; 36:15; 38:9. The
common Hebrew cubit was six palms, nor should the

opinion be heeded which makes it only four
;
a larger

cubit of seven palms 7rra7ra\aioroe, is mentioned

Eze. 40:5; 43:13, comp. 2 Ch. 3:3 ["this agrees
with the royal cubit of the Babylonians ( Herod i. 178)
and Egyptians ;

see Bceckh, Metrol. Untersuch. p. 2 1 2,

seq. 265, seq." Ges. add.] and the remarks in Thes.

p. no, 113. Metaph. Jer. 51 : 13, "thy end is come,
the measure of thy rapine," i. e. the time when God
setteth bounds and measure to thy wicked gain.

(3) i.q. Q$ No. 6, metropolis. 2 Sam. 8:1, "and
David took the bridle of the metropolis from the

hand of the Philistines," i. e. he subjected the. metro-

polis of the Philistines to himself. Comp. the Arabian

proverb
" to give one's bridle to any one," i. e. to sub-

mit to his will. Schult. on Job 30: 11, and Har.

Cons, iv., p. 24. See Geschichte der Hebr. Sprache,

p. 41.

(4) foundation. Isa. 6:4, D'SDH n'lON the

s * s -&}
foundations ofthe threshold." Comp. c^'U 7 CpWj
roots, beginning.

(5) [Ammah~\, pr.n. of a hill, 2 Sam. 2:24.

pi. pss f. Ch. a cubit, Dan. 3:1; Ezr. 6:3;

<?v? i. q. no*$ which see, terror.

)&< (from the root B*?K) f. people, Arab,

id. Only found in pi.Aram.
Gen. 25 : 16

;
Num. 25 : 15, and DV3K Ps. 1 17 : 1. Syr
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GN Oh. f. id., Dan. 3:29. PL PSK emphat.
D*L 3:4,7; 5:19; 7:14; Ezr.4:lO.

I. J12N 01. (l) workman, architect, i.q. IP.?,

Prov. B : 30 used of the hypostatic wisdom of God, the

maker of tLe world. This word does not appear to

have admitUjd the feminine form, any more than Lat.

artifex, ojriftx, whence Plin. ii. 1, Artifex omnium

natura. Quinct. ii. 15, rhetorica persuadendi ojrifex.

Others understand son, or foster-child (from IPX

No. l) [which is a better rendering].

(a) [-AmonJ, pr.n. (a) of a son of Manasseh,

king of Judali, 644642 B.C. aKi. 21 :i8 26; 2Ch.

33:20, seq. (b) iKi. 2-2:26. (c) Neh. 7:59, called

in Ezr. 2:57, 'P.

II. jlDX i.q. |ton multitude, crowd, Jer. 52:15.
Root npn.

III. pfr A man, pr.n. of the supreme deity of the

Egyptians, worshipped at Thebes with much devotion

(see |iOX JO), Jer.46:25, called "Anfnav by the Greeks,

and compared by them with Jupiter (comp. Herod.

ii. 42; Diod. i. 13). On the Egyptian monuments he

is generally drawn with a human form and a rain's

head. The name is there written Amn ; more fully,

Amn-Re, i.e. Amon the sun; see the citations in Thes.

p. 115. See also Kosegarten, De Scriptura Vett. J-
gyptiorum, p. 29, seq. [" Wilkinson's Manners and
Customs of the Anc. Egyptians, second ser. i. p. 243,

seq."]

(from the root 1PK), m. (by a Syriacism, for

?). faithfulness, Deu. 32 : 20. PI. D'MDN prop.

fidelities, Ps.3i .24. D'^DK BK a faithful man", Pro.

20:6.

K (from the root IPX), f. (i) firmness.
Ex. 17 -.12, HMOK VT W} "and his (Hoses') hands were
firm" (prop, firmness).' s-j. s -$

(a) security (Arab.^ ^\ id.), Isa.33:6.

(3) faithfulness, in fulfilling promises. Applied
to men, Ps. 37:3; Hab.2:4; to God, Deu. 32:4; Ps.

36:6; 40:11. Pi. ntoos Pro. 28:20.

P&K ("strong"), pr.n. Amoz, the father of
Isaiah the prophet, Isa. l : i

; 2:1; 13: l
;
20 : 2.

'N [Ami], pr.n. ra. Ezr. 2:57. It seems to be
* corruption for POX Neh. 7:59.

p:VpN
%

( faithful"), pr. n.
i.q. fapx. a Sa. 13:

o, of Amu;n tlie son of David.

$N (root I'PX), m . adj./irm, ttrong, Job 9:4,

19; more fully with the addition of 03 Nali. 2:2

Isa. 40:26.

"VOK m. (root No.l ["and see Hithp."]), tht

head, top, summit (a) of a tree (SBtpfcl), Isa. 17:

6, TON trx'-l? "on the highest top." (b) of a moun-
tain (ipfel), id. verse 9; on which see the remarks

in the notes to my German translation, second edition.

[" See under the art. niWJ?."]

/<!jN or ''-?N TO LANGUISH, TO DROOP, prop.
to hung down the head. Kindred is /?X which see.

In Kal part. pass, of a drooping heart, 26. 16: 30.

PULAL y?!?S [" only in poetry"]. ( 1) to la aguish,

prop, used of plants hanging down their heads, Isa.

24:7; hence used of fields, of a sick person, Ps. 6:3,

where ^1? is for fy?$P [" so M.aurer"].

(2) to be sad, Isa. 19:8; of a land laid waste, Isa.

24 : 4 ; 33:9; of walls thrown down, Lam. 2:8. it

is only found in poetic language. But in prose there

?0^ m. languid, feeble, Neh. 3:34.

i^ an unused root, which like DP|, DPJJ (which

see), appears to have had the power of to join toge-

vs.

ther. (Arab. . \ to be near, related.) Hence is the

noun nOK i. q. DJ? people, and

^pX [^4??iam], pr.n. of a town in the south of

the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:26.

L
j'*-?^*

-
(l) prop. TO PROP, TO STAY, TO SUS-

TAIN, TO SUPPORT, jrufcen/ untcvftufcen/ specially (a)

to support with the arm, to carry a child, Nu. 1 1 : 12
;

Lam. 4:5. Part. IPX Trm^aywyoc, one who carries and

cares for a child, Nu. loc. cit. ;
Isa. 49:23; also, one

who guards and brings up, Est. 2:7. 2 Ki. 10: l, 5

(compare ^3??; Arab. .U to sustain, to nourish), f.

n3p/K nurse, Ruth 4: 16; 2 Sa. 4:4. (b) to found,
to build up (kindred to H33, }3$). Hence K, flD

architect, workman, Saumctfter j
n5P^ column, tufte.

(2) intrans. med. E. to be stayed up; hence to be

firm, unshaken, such as one may safely lean on.

Metaph. to be faithful. Part. pass. D^-IDX faith-

ful ones, iriarol, Ps. 12:2; 31:24. Compare

Isa. 26:3. Arab. ^\ to be faithful; <\ is to lean

-
f

and confide on any one; _<T to trust, to be secure.
(z>

NIPHAL (l) to support, to bear in the arms, at

children, l.-a. 60:4. Compare Kal No. 1.



(a) to be founded, firm, stable, e. g. of a house,

iSa. 2:35; 25:28; 283.7:16; i Ki. 11:38; of a

firm place where a nail is driven in, Isa. 22 123, 25;

of a firm and stable condition, Isa. 7 : 9.

(3) to be of long continuance, perennial, of

water (opp. to 3T?N), Isa. 33:16; Jer. 15:18; of sick-

ness, Deu. 28:59; f a covenant, Ps. 89:29.

(4) metaph. to be faithful, trustworthy, sure,

such that any one can lean upon (ouf ben man bauen

fann); of a servant, l Sa. 22: 14; Num. 12:7; a mes-

senger, Prov. 25:13; a witness, Jer. 42:5; Isa. 8:2;

of God, Deu. 7 : 9 ;
Isa. 49:7; Hos. 12:1. Ps. 78:8,

ton ^n$ p* & " their spirit was not faithful

with God." Part. 1OW up r ig h t. Pro. 11:13; 27:6,

3DN 'V.V? D>?'?? "upright are the wounds of a

friend," i.e. proceeding from sincerity of mind, tfyi*

lifegutgemeint. Wounds are here used for severe re-

bukes. Also, a man of approved wisdom, Job. 12 : 20,

(5) to be sure, certain, Hos. 5:9; of the word of

God, Psa. 19:8; also, to be found true, confirmed,

Gen. 42:20; iKi. 8:26.

HIPHIL, PP^n (1) to lean upon, to build upon
(auf etrcag bauen), prop. Isa. 28:16,

" he that leaneth
thereon [believeth in him] shall not flee away." Ge-

nerally

(2) figuratively to trust, to confide in (like the

Arab.
. r \ with e_>). Job 4:18, PDKI K> 1H3JS JH

"behold he trusteth not in his servants;" Job 15:

5; 39 = 12
;
Ps. 78: 22, 32; 119:66. nirpa psn"he

trusted in the Lord," Gen. 15:6; Vn3 "n K7"to
have no confidence for one's life," i.e. to fear for

one's life, Deu. 28:66.

(3) to believe, absol. Isa. 7:9; commonly followed

by h of person and thing, Gen. 45 : 26
;
Ex. 4:1,8,9;

Pro. 14:15; Ps. 106:24; followed by '? Ex. 4:5;
Job 9: 16; also with an inf. Job 15:22, "he does not

believe (hope) that he shall escape out of darkness

(terrors)."

(4) perhaps intrans. to stand firm, still, Job

39:24, "she does not stand still where the sound

of the trumpet is heard." Comp. Virg. Georg. iii. 83.

From the common use of language it might be ren-

dered, "he so longs for the battle that he hardly
believes his own ears for joy." Compare Job 9:16;

29:24.

II. [ON HIPHIL pcxn i. q . pp>n to turn to the

ight, Isa. 30:21.

|ON Chald. ATHEL, |?*n to trust, construed with

? Dan. ?

:4; like the Syr. ci> *.:ocn. Part. pass.

faithful, trusty, Dan. 6:5; 8:45. Syr

.. a workman, an artificer, Cant. 7:2;
9 9 J.

compare the root No. l, b. Syr. JjJ^o), Chald.

JEW id., and there is an inclination to this Aramaean

form in the reading, JEN omman, which was in the

copies of Kimchi, and Judah ben Karish.

l) verbal adj. firm, metaph. faithful

(Arab. ,^c\, Syr. Lj_OO|.) Compare Apoc. 3:14.
ci*" ,.

Neutr. fa it hfu In ess, fide I ity, Isa. 65 : 1 6.

(2) adv. truly, verily, Amen! Jer. 28:6. iN
JQK1. Ps. 41:14; 72:19; 89:53. Its proper place
is where one person confirms the words of another,

and expresses a wish for the issue of his vows or pre-
dictions : fiat, ita sit ;

"Am e n, s o b e it ;" LXX. well,

yivoiTo. i Ki. i : 36 ;
Jer. 11:5; Nu. 5:22; Deu.

27:15, seq.; Neh. 5: 13; 8:6; l Ch. 16:36.

|ON m. faithfulness, truth, Isa. 25:!.

"l^ON f. (i) a covenant ["prop, a confirma-

tion, a surety"], Neh. io:i; (Arab. JjLJ).

(2) something set, decreed,Lq. ph Neh. 11:23.
To be understood of a daily portion of food furnished

to the singers.

(3) \_Aman a, Abana],pT. n. of a perennial river,

(compare Isa. 33:16), rising in Antilibanus and

watering Damascus, 2 Ki. 5:12, from which that part
of Lebanon was called by the same name, Cant. 4:8:

[" most interpreters understand the river to be the

Chrysorrhoas, now eZ-Burada"].

f. pr. supporting; hence, a column, post.
2 Ki. 18:16.

JM f. (i) bringing up, tutelage, Est. 2:20.

(2) truth; adv. in truth, truly, Josh. 7:20;
Gen. 20: 12. [Boot 1S.]

pN ("faithful"), Amnon, pr.n. (i) the

eldest son of David, killed by his brother Absalom
;

2 Sa. 3 : 2
; 13 : 139. Once called P^P which see.

(2) i Ch. 4:20.

D3DN adv. (from i^X with the adverbial termina-

tion D^-), in truth, truly, indeed, Job 9:2; 19:4.,

5; Isa. 37: 18. V? D3r?N "it is true that," Job 12:2;

Ruth 3:12.

DJJpN id. Gen. 18:13; Nu.23:37.

tut. r? :̂v, TO BE ALERT, FIBV, STRONG
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(kindred to fpn, DDH to be eager); prop, of the

alertness of the feet, rujh'g, rafd) auf ben gujjen fevjn/ to

be strong in the feet, swift-footed (compare PIEL

No. 1, fbtf and the Arabic use); figuratively used of

an alert and strenuous mind, opp. to Vl? (to have the

knees sinking, to be cast down in mind), 2 Ch.l3:l8.

Followed by IP to prevail over any one, Gen. 25:23;

Psa. 18:18; 142:7. r>PSl Piq "be strong and

alert," i.e. of a strong and undaunted mind, Deu.
--*

31:7,23; Josh. 1:6 18. (Arab.^-jl
to be alert,

s-Z .

nimble, used of a horse; whence
,js^i\

> T^ a nimble

horse.)

PIEL H?K (l) to make strong, prop, failing feet,

Job 4:4; Isa. 35:3. Hence, to make the mind active

and strong, Deu. 3:28; Job 16:5.

(2) to strengthen, Isa. 41:10; Psa. 89:22; 2 Ch.

11:17; Pro. 31: 17; 24:5.

(3) to restore, to repair a building, i.q. PJO 2 Ch.

24: 13; also, to set up, to build, Pro. 8:28.

(4) to harden (the heart), Deut. 2:30; 15 = 75

S Ch. 36:13.

(5) to appoint, to choose. Ps. 80:18, "(whom)
thou hast chosen for thyself," comp. verse 16; Isa.

44:14.
HIPHIL intrans. to be strong, used of the mind, Ps.

27:14; 31:25.
HITHPAEL. (l) to be alert, followed by a gerund;

to do anything speedily, l Ki. 12:18; 2 Ch. 10: 18.

(2) to strengthen oneself, used of conspirators,

aCh. 13:7.

(3) to harden oneself, i.e. to be of a fixed mind,
Ruth 1 : 18. Compare PJH.

[Derivatives, H?8, W, H?'N ,
n ?*, W^, Pr- n-

N
pi. D'XOgj, active, nimble, used of horses,

Zech. 6:3. It occurs also verse 7, where indeed the

context demands D^tSTX red [?]. (Arab. ..j\ and

s $

^*i\ swift, active, used of a horse.)

lft& strength, Job 17:9.

rTOJpX strength, protection, i.q. TVp, Zec.l2:5.

TO* ("strong"), [Amzi], pr.n. (l) l Ch.6:

31. (2) Neh. 11:12.

also *n'V*?$ 2 Ki. 14: l
; 9:11 (2) a priest of tin

calf, hostile to Amos, Am. 7:10, seq. (3) l Ch. 4.

34. (4)1 Ch.6: 30.

("whom Jehovah strengthened"),
Amaziah, pr.n. (1) the son of Joash, the father of

Uzziah, who held the kingdom of Judah from 838
811 B.C. aKi.l2:22; 14:1, seq.; a Chr. 25:1, seq.;

'. -
T
- inf. absol. "HEX, const. "1OK; with prcf.

$3 Deu. 4: 10; lbS3 Josh. 6: 8, but 'ibX
1

? always

contr.; fut. 1PN\ IpxM; -with conj. ace. ">OK'l; with

Aleph omitted ^llp* Ps. 139:20.

(l) TO SAY, very frequent in the Old Test. (The

primary signification is, to bear forth; hence, to

bring to light, to say; compare ^3, K33
T) 133, and

Greek
<prjf.Li.

Hence Hithp. also "TO?X summit, and
nbx

pr. mountaineer.) From 131 to s/>eo&,"M?X differs,

in the former being put absolutely, while ~>PX is fol-

lowed by the words which any one speaks ;
thus Lev.

l : 2, D? vK JjnpNI '^"^ '.??'$? "i-?"!
"
speak to the

children of Israel, and say to them;" Lev. 18:2;

23:2,10; or Ex. 6:lO, "lbx{? ilBfo-^K njn* 13TJ1 "Je-

hovah spake unto Moses, saying," i.e. in these words,

thus, Exod. 13:!. Also followed by an accus., Jer.

14:17, n*n i3irrnx nn^ rn) and thou shalt

say to them this word;" Gen. 44: 16, 12N3Tlp " what

shall we say?" Gen. 41 :54, lpV IDX TETga accord-

ing to what Joseph had said;" Gen. 22:3,
" to the

place 0*??$ i? "!PK "^r'N. of which God had spoken
to him," i. e. pointed out to him. Rarely followed by
*? Job 36: 10. In a few and uncertain examples, and

those only in the later Hebrew, IPX seems to be put

absolutely for 131 2 Ch. 2 : 1O, n?V"j 37)33 DlfiniDK*}

nb7^7X
" and Huram spake by letters, and sent

them to Solomon." The very words follow
; but in

fact,
" and sent them to Solomon," should be included

in a parenthesis, and 1OK*1 should be referred to the

words of the letter; 2 Ch. 32:24, iV "ip.X'1
" and he

(God) spoke with him." But this may also be ex-

plained, and he promised to him, ft fagte (eg) tt)m ju.

For very often after verbs of saying, pointing out, the

object it is omitted (see Lehrg. p. 734). This being
borne in mind, it will throw light on the much dis

cussed passage, Gen. 4: 8,
" and Cain said (sc. it,

that which God had spoken, verse 7) to Abel his

brother; and it came to pass, when they were in the

field, Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and *Jew

him." (Samar. and LXX. insert HlK'n il3^>3, StcXdw^c^

tC TO irttior. [So also Syr. and Vulg.]).

Before the person to whom anything is said, is put ?X

Gen-3:i6; 13:14; and? Gen.3:i7; 20:5,6. But both

of these particle, although more rarely, indicate also

the person q/*whom ono speaks; for instance 7^ 2 Ki.

19:32; Jer.2a:i8; 27:19; ^ Geo.2O:i3, 7 nox

"say of me;" P8.3:3; 71:10; Jud.9:54. This is

also put in the ace., Gen. 43 : 27,
"
your father, the
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old man OR"!^ ">^$ of whom ye spake," i.e. whom

70 mentioned, verse 29 ;
Nu. 14:31; Deu. 1:39; PS -

139:20.

Specially to be observed (a) to say to anything

this or that, it is i. q. to call it so, Isa.5:2O; 8: 12;

Ecc. 2:2. Part. pass.
"l-IDK so called, Mic. 2:7; com-

pare NIPHAL No. 2. (b) to say, is sometimes i. q. to

exhort, Job 36 : 10
;
to promise, 2 Ch. 32 : 24 ;

to shew,

tell, Ex. 19:25; to declare any one, i.q. to praise, to

proclaim him, Ps. 40 : 1 1
;
Isa. 3:10. These distinctions

are generally pointed out by the context.

(2) te^lTOK Gen.l7:l7; Ps. 10:6,11; 14:1; Isa.

( - - O _ _ -

47:8 (Arab. <uu3 ^ J\5, <uljs ^ JlS),
and

ta3/Y Hos. 7:2; also simply TOX to say in oneself, to

think, to suppose, to will; (compare ^JH, rV2>, Arab.

.Jlijj
Greek 0^/z/, in Homer and the tragic poets.

Forster mentions that some of the nations of the Paci-

fic Ocean say,
" to speak in the belly," for

" to think").

l 83.20:4; Gen. 44:28,
" and I think that he was

torn of wild beasts;" Ex. a: 14, TOK nn W$Q
" dost thou think to slay me?" LXX. p) arcXcTy yue

(TV 0'Aie ;
2 Sa. 2 1 : 16 (LXX. Sievoelro) ;

1 Ki. 5 : 19 ;

1 Sa. 20:4; absol. Ps. 4:5,
" meditate in your own

heart upon your bed."

(3) to command, like the Arab. <!. especially in

the language of the silver age. Construed sometimes

followed by a gerund, Est. 1:17, fl?Tn Wtfft lOS
" he commanded Vashti to be brought ;" Est. 4 : 13;

9: 14. ["Also followed byl and a finite verb."] Neh.

13:9,
rnnt?*l riTO'KJ

" and I commanded, and they

purified," i.e. at my command they purified; 2 Ch.

24:8, in* fns
:

PJJ. ^n TOKI at the command
of the king they made a chest ;" l Chron. 21:7; Ps.

105:31,34; Jon. 2: 11; Job 9: 7. (In Chaldee the

former construction is found, Dan. 2:46; 3:13, the

latter, Dan. 5:29. It is frequent in Syriac, Samari-

tan, and Arabic.) Elsewhere followed by an ace. of

the thing (as in Latin, jubere legem,fccdus), 2 Ch. 29 :24.

"for all Israel the king had commanded this burnt

offering," sc. to be instituted
;

l Ki. 1 1 : 18, i
1

? 1OX Dr6

"he commanded food for him," sc. to be furnished

him
;
Job 22 : 29 ;

with a dat. of pers. 2 Sa. 16 : 1 1 .

NIPHAL TOM; fat. TOK and TOKJ (i) to be said,
with ^ and ^ of pers. Nu. 23:23; Eze. 13:12. It

also stands like the Latin, dicitur, dicunt, Gen. 10:9;
82:14; Nu. 21:14.

(2) ? TO^.1 there is said to any one (this or that),
Le. he is (so) catted, Isa.4:3; 19:18; 6l:6; 62:4;
Hos.t.1.

HIPHIL "VPK.H to cause to say; Deu. 26: 17,
" thou

hast this day madeJehovah to s a y, or p r om i s e," etc.
;

verse 18, "and Jehovah hath made thee promise,"
i.e. ye have mutually promised, and accepted, and

ratified the conditions of each other. In giving up
the sense formerly proposed (Lehrg. p. 244), I have

treated this passage at length in Thes. p. 121.

HITHPAEL TOSJpn to lift oneself up, to boast oneself,

Ps. 94: 4; compare KalNo. 1. The words derived

from this root, besides those that follow, are ~^!?N,

KIM? and TOt?O.

Ch. 3 fern. nTOS
;
for J1TOK. Dan. 5:10; fut.

TOK.J; inf. TOXD and TOO Ezr.5:'ll; part.
TOK

i.q.

Heb.

(1) to say, with a dat. of pers. Dan. 2 : 25 ;
with an

accus. of thing, Dan. 7:1; also followed by the words

spoken, Dan. 2:24; or written, Dan. 7 : 2 (compare

my remarks on the Oriental usage of language on

Lu. 1:63, in the London Classical Journal, No. 54,

p. 240). PI. P")PK those who say, they are saying,
a periphrasis for the Passive it is said. Dan. 3:4,

KJBPX PT?K PV "unto you it is said, people."
Theod. \iytTin. On this idiom compare Lehrg. page
798.

(2) to command, to order, see the examples undei

the Heb. Kal No. 3.

""fi?$ in sing, only with suff. npx Job 20:29, P'-
E'TOX constr/TOK (for the sing. abs. is used the form

TOK) (i) a word, discourse, i.q.
lin but only

in poetic language, except Josh. 24:27. Used es-

pecially of the words of God ?K'npK Nu. 24:4, 16;
HOK TOK Pro. 22:21; Dyi TOK Pro. 15:26; Ps.ig:
15 ;

Prov. 6 : 2, etc. Gen. 49 : 2 1,
"
Naphtali is fijjg

nn-17^ a slender hind, lp.f n.DK |ri3H who utters fair

words," i.e. pleasant, persuasive words, which may
be referred to some poetic talent of the .Naphtalites,

although it is otherwise unknown. * If any one ob-

jects that words cannot properly be attributed to a

hind, it is to be observed, that Jflln refers to Naphtali
and not to H7*K a hind, and therefore we do not need

the conjecture of Bochart, who followed the LXX.,
reading n?'K and ^"P5?. [" For this use of the art. n,

see Heb. Gram. 107, init."]

(2) a command, mandate. Job 20:29, ^H?
'NO np "the lot of his command from God/'

Comp. TOK No. 3.

pi. pSK m. Ch. a lamb, Ezr. 6:9, 17 ; 7 : 17.
s* s~* --?.

. Arab.Syr. \- .^, J^j
a lamb. Root ,1 Conj

I, IV. to make
much;^,! to become much; "iencf
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prop, progeny of the flock. It might also be, progeny

of the flock, so called from the idea of producing,

see under the root ~"?^ No. i.

"TDK ("talking," "loquacious"), pr.n. /mmer.

(l) Jer. ao:l. (a) Ezr. 2:59; Neh. 7:61.

*"lfiX i. q. "ID.K, the forms of which it adopts in pi.

A poetic word

(1) a word, speech, Ps. 19:4.

(2) specially, a poem, hymn (tn-oe), Psa. 19:3;

epinicium, Ps. 68 : 12 ;
Hab. 3 -.9.

(3) a promise of God, Ps. 77:9.

(4)0 thing, something, like "ft^, Jb 22:28.
s^f-

Arab. ^\ a thing.

rTTpN pl. rvnpK i. q. IPX, -Ifc, and, like the for-

mer of these, only poet, a word, speech, especially

the word of God, Ps. 18:31; 119:38, 50, 103, 140;

also, a hymn, sacred poem, Gen. 4: 23 ;
Deu. 32 : 2

;

Ps. 17:6.

f. id. Lam. a: 17.

(according to the probable conjecture of J.

Simonis, prop, mountaineer, from the unused "ION

elevation, mountain, see under IPN No.l), an A mo r-

ite, collect. Amorites (LXX. 'Apoppaioi), a nation of

Canaan, and apparently the greatest and most power-
ful of them all, and whose name is sometimes used in

a wider sense, so as to include all the nations of Ca-

naan, Gen. 15: 16; 48:22; Am. 2:9, 10; Deu. l:2O.

A part of them dwelt in the mountainous region which

was afterwards occupied by the tribe of Judah, where

they were subject to five kings, Gen. 14:7, 13; Nu.

13:29; another part of them lived beyond Jordan, to

the north of Arnon (Num. 21 : 13), as far as Jabbok

(Nu. 2 1 : 24). and even beyond this river (Nu. 32 : 39) ;

this part of them were subject to two kings, one of

whom ruled in Heshbon, the other in Bashan (Deu.

4:47; Josh. 3:1O).

("eloquent"), [/rori], pr.n. (i) 1 Ch.

9:4. (2) NeH.,3:s.

""l^^f (' whom Jehovah spoke of," i.e. pro-

mised, as if Theophrastus), [Amariah'], pr.n.

(l) 1 Chr.5-.33 (Eng.Ver. 6:7). (2) i Chr. 5:37

(Eng.Ver.6:ll); Ezr. 7: 3. Comp^nnog No.l.

(3) Neh. 10:4; ia:a, 13. (4) Ezr. 10:42. (5)
NcL. 11 :4. (6) Zeph. l :i. (7) see *nno No. 2.

rrp$ (id.), [AmariaK], pr.n. (i) 2Ch.i9:
11. (2) lCh.24:23; called also nnOK iCh.23:ig.

(3) 2 Ch. 31 ".

N> [Amrapkef], (perhaps contr. from "IBK,

K, and ^SN, the commandment which went forth),

pr. n. of a king of Shinar, i.e. Babylonia, in the time

of Abraham, (Jen. 14:1,9.

Vfa$ (for
nc ;

ps, from the root ncto L^ to do at

evening, compare "^^ from n?^).

(l) yesternight, and adv. in yesternight, Gen.

19 : 34! 3 J : 29>42 ; also, yesterday, i.q. ?iOJ;> 2 Ki.

9:26. It denotes the latter part of the previous na-

tural day, not the conventional, i.e. yesterday even-

ing and night; whence it is used to denote evening
and night in general, just as words which signify to-

morrow are often applied to the morning. For we

commonly carry in memory the end of yesterday,
while the beginning of to-morrow is impressed upon

the mind. See Arabic i-*< adv. yesterday,

yesterday. Compare L~< to do at evening; and as

used of to-morrow, Heb. ~>i?.3 in the morning, and

to-morrow, like the Germ. SXorgenj Gr. avpinv, from
s - -

avpa the morning breeze; Arab. 'i\j>~. the time of

the morning, j, to-morrow, ijur adv. to-morrow.

Hence

(2) night, darkness, generally. Job 30:3, "they
flee nxb>p-1 nxit? t?p.X into the night," or"darkness
of a desolate waste." The Orientals well compare a

pathless desert to night and darkness. See Jer. 2 : 6,

31, and Isa. 42:16. Rosenm. renders heri desola-

tionis, i. e. places long ago desolated
; btit, in opposition

to this, i+*\ ,
as the Arabian grammarians expressly

remark, is only used of time just past.

HK for rOP f. with sufF. 'np$f, \T\KK.

(1) firmness, stability, perpetuity. Isa.3g:8,

np.Sl D'l?K> "peace and stability," i.e. firm and

stable peace, by lv lia. $voit>, compare No. 2; also

security. Josh. 2 : 12, nox DIX " a token of secu-

rity," i.e. secure or certain.

(2) faithfulness, fidelity, in which any one is

consistent and performs promises (Sreuc unb lauben).

Applied to a people, Isa. 59: 14, 15; to a king, Psal.

45:5; to God, Ps. 30:10; 71:22; 91:4. Very often

joined with ^n Ps. 25 : 1O ; 40 : 1 1
; 57 : 4, 1 1

;
108 : 5 ;

138:2; and by lv lia Ivoiv the constant and per-

petual favour of God is to be understood. IDT
nfe'l

DJ? ripxi "to shew sincere good will to any one,''

Gen. 24:49; 47:29; Josh. 2:14; a Sam. 8:6; 15:80.

(3) probity, uprightness, integrity of rnind
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Ex. 18:21, W? *X3B> HEX. ^X "upright men,

hating covetousness.'
1 Neh. 7:2; Jud. 9 : 16, 19. Opp.

to y?H Prov. 8 -.7. Specially it is integrity(ofajudge),

ju s t ic e. Ps. 19 : l o,
" the judgments of God are u p- ',

right, just;" Isa. 16:5; Prov.2g:i4; also sincerity

opp. to dissimulation, Josh. 24:14; i Sam. 12:24;
,

1 Ki. 2:4; Isa. 10:20.

(4) truth, opp. to falsehood, Gen. 42:16; Deut.

22:2O; 2 Sam. 7:28; HOX D'~1OX " words (which !

are) truth," Prov. 22:21. Applied to the word of
,

God, Ps. 119:142; to prophecies, Jer. 26:15; to a
,

servant of God, Isa. 42 : 3. Hence njrP nDX " the

truth of the Lord," often used for his true doctrine

and worship, Ps. 25:5; 26:3; 86:ll.

nnrifiX f. (from the root nn to spread out), pi.

constr. ninJrlpX a sack. Gen. 42:27, seq.; 43 :1 ^,

21,22.

TlpN ("true"), [_Amittai\,^r.n. of the father of

Jonah the prophet, 2 Ki. 14:25; Jon. 1 : 1.

^ftOtf Ch. f. (for JV-) strong, mighty, Dan. 7 17.

Root jno Arab, to be strong, mighty.

jtf adv. of interrogation, coritr. from 1?X No. II., pr.

where? JXC whence? 2 Ki. 5:25 (in 3m). Hence

whither? where? Used of time, how long? ]*$~W-

until when? how long? Job 8:2.

With n parag. local H3X (i) whither? also

without an interrogation, Joshua 2:5; Neh. 2:l6.

Constr. is pregnant, Isa. 10:3, D3"p23 -njyri
n3X

"whither (mil ye carry and where) will ye leave

your riches?"

(2) where? Ruth 2: 19.

(3) used of time, n3S"lJ7 until when? how long?

Ex.. 16: 28; Ps. 13:2; Job 18:2, >'3j? j-iDt>ri fUK-is

P?O^ "how long (until when) will ye make an end of

words?"

(4) without an interrogation, H3X) H3X hither and

thither, i Ki. 2 : 36, 42.

|^ i.q. fix Heliopolis.

^J^f Ch ccmin. 7, Dan. 2 : 8, more often H3X. 2:23;

3:25; 4:6. It is the genitive, Dan. 7:15. See

Lehrg. p. 728.

8| (to be read anna, not onna), interj. of entreaty,

compounded of fiX and W pr. ah, quceso! ah, Ipray!
Followed by an imperative, Gen. 50:17, or a fut. apoc.

i. e. an optative, Neh. 1:5; elsewhere absolutely, Ex.

32:31 ; Dan. 9:4. It is also written H3K 2 Ki. 20:3;
Isa. 38:3; Jon. 1:14.

I. n)N (from H38, Arab. <tff) i.q.
n
3?, P3,

onomat. TO GROAN, TO SIGH, idfcen, jlotjnen 5 Isa.3:2G.

19:8. Hence is derived the noi.n i"IJ3X. Gr. aria

(ariaw, arta^w), and '"1J3S.F1.

II. n^X not used in Kal, to approach, to meet^

to be present. Arab.
\\

to IK; in time, \\
fit

time. Conj. V, X. to delay, to have patience (prop,

to give oneself time), to hold back.

PIEL, to cause anything to happen to any one, or

to meet with any one (used of God), Ex. 21:13.

PUAL, to be caused to meet, i.e. to light upon,
to befall (oon (Sort 5ugefcl)tcft erfyalten), as misfortune,

Prov. 12:21; Ps. 91:10.

HITHPAEL, to seek occasion for hurting another;

construed with ? 2 Ki. 5 : 7.

Derivatives W, HJ3X, n No. II. for ri3X,

whit her f see

Ch. 7, see X?^.

^^? we, i.q.
-13n3K in one passage, Jer. 42 : 6 ari3.

This less frequent form (which is also used in the

Rabbinic) is from *?S, like n3J<, from ^?3K ;
and from

this are abridged the suffixes -13,
W

,
-13. In np

indeed, there occurs the common 13P13X, but I have no

doubt that 13X is genuine.

Ch. pron. i.q. Heb. DH they, those, Dan.

2 :44, f. P|S 7: 17. [" And in this passage for sunt,

they are. The more regular fern, form would seem

to be i'3S ;
but TIN stands in all the editions

;
so e. g.

Ex. 1 : 19, Onk. The form )-13X comes from \^$, and

r.?^ or P?K, from jn?^ the demonstrative syllable JK

(ecce!) being prefixed. So also in the Talmud
in3S= -ln. See under 33, and Heb. Gr. p. 292, 293,

13th edit." Ges. add.] In Targg. also psn f. }3n.

.

Syr. .Qjcn and ^jucn. (Incorrectly given by Winer,

hi, hce, which is p?^.)

m . (l) a man (see below C :

3), i.q.

but only in poetic language. It is rarely used as a sin-

gular in sense, Ps. 55 :i4 ;
Job 5:17; generally coll. of

the whole human race, Job 7:17; 15:14; Psal. 8:5.

[This latter passage applies to Christ solely; see Heb.

2 : 6.] The same is C^awf? Ps. 144 : 3. Specially it is

(a) a multitude, the common people; hence Isa. 8 : i
,

tJ'ISS t2"T,nil "with common writing," i.e. with com-

mon letters, not those artificially formed, so as to be

easily read by the illiterate. Comp. my Comm. on

the passage, Ap^c. 13 : 18
; 21:17, and Kara avdpvwov
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Gal. 3: 15. [This is no illustration at all, the apostle

opposes God to man\. (6) wicked men, Ps. 9:20;

56:2; 66:12. Comp. DIK No. i.

(2) pr.n., [Enos], Enosh, the son of Seth, the

grandson of Adam, Gen. 4:26; 5:6,9.

MJcS a root not used in Kal, kindred to the roots

n3SNo.
T

i,pJK, P83.

NlPHAL, TO GROAN, TO SIGH, Ex.2:23; Joel l:l8

v'Aram. Ethp. id.). Construed with ^H Eze.Sl:l2,

and IP Ex. 2:23, of the thing which is the cause of

the groaning. Hence

nn^Nt
f., pi. nin3$ a groan, a sigh, Ps.3l:ll;

Lam. 1:22; Isa.21:2, PinroX^S "all the sighing
on account of it (Babylon)," Isa. 35 : 10

; 51:11.

^rn^5 pron. pi. comm. we, the common form from
. o-

which is shortened 13H3 (Arab. ^^).

:i6,i7; Ezr.4:i6.

n3NI Anaharath, pr. n. of a place, Josh.

19=19]

*P^f, with distinctive ace. *3K
? pers. pron. l pers.

common; /, i. q. *?3K which see. Pleon. it is joined
to the first person of the verb, especially in the books

of the silver age, as '3$ '?>7?K Ecc. 2: 1,11,12,15,

18,20; 3:17; 4:1,2,4,7; 7:25. It is commonly
the nominative, put only for the oblique cases when

such have preceded; see Lehrg. 727. [Heb. Gramni.

119,4.] It sometimes includes the verb substan-

tive, / (am), Gen. 15 : 7 ; 24:24.

?$ comm. a ship, or rather coll. a fleet. (Arab.
s-~- ,t

*U^ plur. <Lj\ and
<J^.\ a vessel, especially a water

vessel, urn, pitcher, so called from holding and con-

taining; compare j\ Conj. IV. Words signifying

ships are often taken [as in English] from those

meaning vessels; compare Greek youXoc milkpail, and

yauXoc ship, Herod, iii. 136; Heb. nan and KE3
**?

Isa. 18:2; also Germ. (i;efd^ often used by sailors for

hip.) l Ki. 9 : 26, 27 ;
lO:li (where it is joined with

a verb masc.), verse 22, Isa. 33:21 (in both these places
with a fern.). In all these passages it appears to be

a collective, to which answers the noun of unity '"^X,

according to the analogy of nomina vicis et singulari-
s-<* s<~

tatis in Arabic as ^_7 one stalk of straw, >rJ straw

(de Sacy, Gramm. Arabe, i. 577), whence it also has

DO plural. The author of the Chronicles twice puts

explanatorily in the plural J"ii'3X
(see l Kings 9:26,

comp. 2Ch.8:i8; i Ki. 10:22, concr. 2 Ch.g:2l*

Vulg. constantly, classis; Syr. ships.

TJ^f f., the noun of unity of the preceding, a ship,

Pro.30:l9; Jon.l:3,5; pi. Gen.49: 13; Jnd.5:l7;
iniD ni3K "merchant ships," Pro. 31 = 14; ni3K

B^enj-1 "
ships of Tarshish," Isa. 23:1; used gene-

rally of large merchant ships (see B^Bhri), 2 Ch. 9:21;

Ps.48:8; Isa.2:l6; ni3X #: "sailors," l Kings

9:27.

"l
T?v f., sorrow, mourning, Isa. 29:2. Root H3K

No.L

("sorrow of the people"), [Aniam],
pr.n. m., l Ch.7:ig.

m., Lai. plumbum, LEAD, i.q. HTgiV; hence,

for a plumb line; Am. 7: 7, ^3$ nin " a wall of a

plumb line," i.e. erected perfectly true
;
verse 8, "I

will set a plumb line to my people Israel," i.e. I

will destroy all things as if by rule and line; com-

pare Isa. 34: 11; 2 Ki. 21 : 13. This word seems to

be primitive, or at least the Arab, verb t^>\ to be

thick, troublesome, slow; fcfyroerfitlig fe^n/ seems to be

denom. from lead, prop, to be leaden. To this an-

swers the Arab. tj_j\, Syr. l^_> , ^Ethiop. transp.

9A ft ; and even the Armen.
U/ULUCJ. anak, all of

which comprehend both black and white lead.

DjN (Milra) in pause with the tone changed *?3K

(Milel), pers. pron. i pers. com. /, i.q. ^. This is

the original and fuller form, and is, on the whole, ra-

ther less frequent than the shorter, though in the

Pentateuch it is more often found, while in some of

the later books, as Chronicles and Ecclesiastes, it does

not occur at all. This is not only found on the Phoe-

nician monuments (see Inscript. Citiensis ii. s. Oxo-

niensis), but also in languages of another stock there.

is what resembles it; compare Egypt. AMOK, AUP,
Sanscr. aha (aham), Chinese ngo, Greek t'yti, Latin

ego, Germ. id). The shorter form *?^ accords more

9* *

nearly with the Aram. J.j|, W^, Arab.
lj^ ^Ethiop

M:.

[" Note. The striking resemblance of the Hebrew

personal pronouns to those of the ancient Egyptian

language, appears from the following table : in which

the capital letters are those found in the ancient

writing, and the small vowels are inserted from the

Coptic



Pron. eep. Suffix.

1. ANoK A, L
2. m. eNToK K.

a. f. eNTO T.

3. m. eNToF F.

3. f. eNToS S.

pi. i. ANaN N.

2. eNTOTeN TeN.

3. eNTSeN SeN.

This table shews clearly the following points : (a)

all the Egyptian separate pronouns are compounded

by prefixing to the proper kernel of the pronoun the

prosthetic syllable an, ant, ent, which must have had

a demonstrative meaning, and served to give more

body and force to the pronominal word. (b) This

prosthetic syllable, at least an, is found in the He-

brew pronouns of the first and second persons:

1. an-oki, an-i ; 2. an-ta (sometimes an-kci). f.,an-ti,

an-t. pi. l. an-ahhnu; 2. an-tem, an-ten. The third

person has it not in biblical Hebrew, but the Talmud

frequently had -in3X he, ipse; pi. J$ for flnj$._(c)
the demonstr. prosthetic syllable an, in (jN) has a

clear analogy to the Heb. demonstr. }n ecce! lo.' and

may originally not have been prefixed to the third

person in Hebrew, because this could not be pointed
at as present. But we clearly find the same syllable
in the nun epentheticum (so called), inserted in the suf-

fixes of verbs future
;
and there is, therefore, scarcely

a doubt that this Nun belongs strictly to the pronoun.
For a fuller exhibition of the pronouns, see Heb.

Gramm. pp. 293, 294, thirteenth edit., Leipz., 1842."
Ges. add.]

^S? notused in Kal; Ch. }3tf TO BE SAD, SORROW-
4-s.

FUL, TO MOURN; Arab. \ to groan.

HITHPOEL
t.3iXJjin prop, to shew oneself sad; hence,

to comp Jam, Lam. 3:39; with the added notion of

impiety, Nu. 1 1 : 1.

TO URGE, TO COMPEL, TO PRESS, TO FORCE;
kindred roots are JvN, fW, which see. Once found,
Est. l :8, WiK 1'K

" none did compel" the guests to

drink. (This root occurs much more frequently in

Targg. Heb. 7]|, }T), P$?5 Syr. Ethpe. ^njJLJ to

be compelled. Pa. ifloj) for tV/3iao;uai, Sap. 14: 19.

DJN Ch. id., Dan. 4: 6, ^ D3KT^ TT^? no mys-
tery giveth thee trouble."

^JkS fut. 5)3X TO BREATHE, also to emit breath

through the nostrils, as a verb only figuratively, to be

angry (compare Tpn Ps. 10:5). Const, either absol

Ps. 2 : 1 2
;
60 : 3 ; 79 : 5 ;

or with ? of object, Isa. 12:1;
l Ki. 8 : 46 ;

Ps. 85 : 6. It is only used in loftier and

poetic language; in prose there is used

HITHPAEL, prop, to show oneself angry, hence i.q.

Kal
;
construed with ?, Deu. l : 37 ; 4:21; 9 : 8, 20.

Derivat. |K No. II.

'

v only in pi. (for the Dual, which I gave in 2nd

edit. [Germ.] ,
and which has been given also by Winer,

is not used in this word) T?3^ Ch. i. q. Heb. &%$
face. Dan. 2:46; 3:19. In Targ. more often contr.

?N. ["Gen.32:30; Deu.l:l7; 34:10;

SJN f. the name ofan unclean bird of which there

were several species (33/P^). Lev. 11:19; Deu. 14 = 18.

LXX. xapadpioc, i. e. a bird living on the hollows and

banks of rivers ["perhaps, sand-piper""]. Bochart

(Hieroz.ii. 335, sqq.) renders it, angry bird, with the

Hebrews themselves, and he understands, the bird

^s^c ;
i. e. a kind of eagle, so called from its angry dis-

position. Among irascible birds, is also the parrot,
which is here understood by both the Arabic versions.

pjN- (l) prop. TO STRANGLE, BE IN ANGUISH,
hence used of cries extorted by very great anguish,
or sorrow; 2Cngftgcfd)ret) (compare the common an!en).

Jer. 51 : 52 ;
Eze. 26 : 15. Kindred roo's are P3H, p3y,

and those which spring from them, ay-^i, ai'ayoj,

angere, angustus, enge/ Tfngjt, more softened H3X, H3K,

for a3. Ch. P.3t, Syr, ,fijj id.

(2) from the idea of strangling (see PP.H), has

sprung the signification of collar (p3V),to adorn with

a collar (see P?V)> and of neck ,jr. From ifa

slender neck, a she-goat or kid is called in Arabic

vli, as if long-necked, SangtjalSj in Hebrew perhaps

formerly p.W, p.^, comp. .^. to have a slender neck.

From the goat is derived the word for roe 1p^?, which

see.

NiPHAL,i. q. Kal No. l. Eze. 9:4; 24: 17, D^ P.3XH,

"moan silently," let no one hear thy moans.

np3X const, st. np_3X f.

(1) clamour, groaning (KnQfatffyrty), Mai. 2:13;

as of captives, Ps. 79: 1 1
;
102 : 21

;
of the wretched,

12:6.

(2) Lev. 11:30; a kind of reptiles of the lizard

race, taking their name from the groaning noise like

an exclamation of grief, which some lizards make.

LXX., Vulg. render it mus araneus, shrew mouse
See Bochart (Hieroz. i. 1068, seq.)
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N i. q. e|3 Syr. i.n_i (comp. Gr. voirog) TO BE

SICK, ILL AT EASE. It occurs only in Part. pass.

E^JX, f. nyu^ sick, ill, used of a disease or wound,
uch as is scarcely curable, Jer. 15:18; Mic. 1:9;
Job 34:6; of pain, Isa. 17:11 (like n^in, r6ri3); of a

calamitous day. Jer. 17:16; of malignant disposition

if mind, Jer. 17:9.

NIPHAL, to be very ill, 2 Sam. 12:15.

j a primitive word, in sing, not used, signify-

ing A M A N, vir, hence homo, man in general. The
Hebrews used for it the contracted and softer form

K*K (comp. Gr. 11$ for Ire, gen. troc), a man, vir, also

the prolonged form t?13X homo. From the primary form

is the fern. HB;K for ntMK, and pi. &VM. The signi-

fication of sickness and disease which is found in the

root S?3X, is taken from another source (from the

theme C'3) altogether foreign to this noun as a root.

N! & (Dan. 2 : 10), emphat. state *&}$ Dan.

i:38, and KBWj 5:21, and N03X 4:13, 3.7,3, Ch.

a man, and coll. me 71,4:29, 30. tTJ^
T3 i. q. D"]^}3

a son of man, i.e. a man, [?] Dan. 7:13, "behold

there came with the clouds of heaven &M ~O3 the

likeness of the Son of man." The king is pointed
out of the fifth empire of the earth, i. e. that of the

Messiah. From this passage of Daniel [together
with many others, Ps. 8:5580:18] was taken that ap-

pellation of the Messiah which in the time of our

Saviour was the most used of all, namely the Son of
man. Besides the New Test, there are traces of the

name in the apocryphal book of Enoch, written about

the time of Christ's birth, while Herod the Great was

yet alive, see cap. 46, Ms. Bodlei. and Eng. Vers. pub-
lished by Laurence at Oxford, 1821. Pl. KP3K. J}3

Dan. 2:38; 5:21.
PI. OT3K. (in the Hebrew form) Dan. 4: 14.

^V?^ Ch. pron. 2 pers. sing, m., thou, Dan. 2 :2g,

3,37,38; 3:10: 5:13,18,22,23; 6:17,21, in a>ro.

The form is a Hebraism, peculiar to the biblical

Chaldee, instead of the common PI3.X,
FIN comm. gen.,

*nd thus it is not acknowledged by the Masorites, who
mark the n as redundant, and always substitute the

[" J1FON Ch. ye, pron. 2 pers. pi. Dan. 2: 8. In

Targg. written pnK."]

NDtf
pr.n. ("harm ing," or, as I prefer, "physi-

cian") borne by (i) [Asa], a king of Judah, the
on of Abijah, grandson of Rehoboam, who died after

a reign of forty-one years, B. C. 9 1 4. i Ki 15:934;
I Ch. 14 16. (a) 1 Ch. 9: 16.

/ an tarased root, i.q. Arab, ^jj] (
T and B

being interchanged; see under T), to be harmed, to

receive hurt, and transitive to hurt. Cognate per-

haps is the Aram. KDK_, j^) to heal, i.e. to restore

what is hurt; compare ^c.j to be sick, Conj. HI. to

heal. Hence pDK and KDif.

=

m., a box for ointment, 2 Ki.4:2. Root "^D
to anoint.

m
., harm, mischief, from which any one

suffers, Gen. 42: 4, 38; Ex.2i-22,23. Root nDK.

I

(from the root ">DK) pl. D^DS. m. a

Ecc.7:26; 1-lDSn TV? Jer. 37: 15, "house of bond,''
i.e. prison.

Ch. id. Dan. 4:12; Ezr. 7 : 26.

Pj
DX (from the root ^PX) m., gathering, or har-

ves t ofapples andfruit, Ex. 23:16; 34 : 22
;
after the

analogy of the similar nouns "^Vi^, "^r], ^10-

*VDJ< (from the root TDK) pl. D^DK. a captive,
Job 3 : 1 8

;
Ps. 68 : 7. It differs from TWK, which re-

tains the force of a participle, while "Vp^? is used as a

substantive; see Gen. 39:20.

"W?^ m. (l) id., Isa. 10:4; 24:22; 42:7.

(2) pr.n. [Assir]. (a) Ex.6: 24; i Ch.6,7.

(b) lCh.6:8,22.

an unused root, i. q. QIB> to place, to lay up,
fr .*

compare Aram. 1?
:̂ , ^coj (O and 3 being interchaug-'

9 9 P'

ed), to heap up, to lay up ;
whence \JLCQ] an?

provision, store, heaping up; N*3pK store-

house. Hence

*P^f pl. storehouses, Deu.28:8; Pro.3:io,
which in the East are commonly underground, now
called Matmurdt L^

S an unused and uncertain root, Aram, to

hide; see CDX. Hence

I^jpN [A snah~\, pr.n. of a man, Ezr. 2:50. Taken
as an appellative, the meaning is either storehouse,
or else bramble, i.q. Ch. N.?pX; Iltb. njp.

ISJP^ (LXX. 'AT<T>'n^>p: Vulgate, Assenaphar\

[Asn app r], Ezr. 4 : i o, the name of a king, or rather

satrap, of the Assyrians, who is mentioned as having

brought colonies into Palestine.

rO&N
[Astnath'], Egyptian pr. n . of the daughtei
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o p
Potipherah,priestofHeliopolis, whom Joseph mar-

ried, Gen. 41 : 45 ; 46 : 20. The LXX., whose authority
has some weight in Egyptian names, write it 'Avcvify
MS. Alex. 'AtrtwiQ, which in Egyptian I would writeo^ *r

AC-II6IT she who is of Neith (i.e. Minerva of the

Egyptians), from AC (she is), like Asisi AC-HCG she

who is (devoted) to Isis. Differently explained by

Jablonsky in Opusc. ii. 209 ;
Panth. ^Egypt. i. 56. As

to Neith, see also Champollion, Pantheon Egyptien,
No. 6.

imp. *|b, nsps Nu.n:i6; pi.
D Ps .

50:5; fiit.|bS; in pi. and with suff. DK,
;
J3pN!;

more rarely with N quiescent, or cast away *!?*, ^'l,
flQX i Sa. 15:6; 2 Sa.6:l; Ps. 104:29, prop. TO

SCRAPE, TO SCRAPE TOGETHER, jufammenfdjarren,

cogn. to the verbs SJ1D (whence HMD sweeping whirl-

wind), HQp; also 'IP*, and with the harsher sjpn

(which see); hence

(1) to collect, as fruits, Ex. 23:10; ears of corn,
Ruth 2:7; money, 2 Kings22:4; also to assemble

men, a people, peoples, etc., Ex. 3: 16; Nu. 21:16;
2 Sa. 1 2 : 28. Const, with an ace., also sometimes with
?K of the person or place to which any one is con-

gregated; Gen. 42: 17, Tiysforh* DH'X fpsn and he

assembled them into the prison;" i Sam. 14:52;
2 Sam.ll:27; Gen.6:2l

;
also /% 2 Kings 22:20.

Hence

(2) to take to oneself, to receive to oneself, espe-

cially to hospitality and protection, Deu. 22:2; Josh.

20:4; njrvsp 'S^pSsKi.s^seq. "to receive any
one from leprosy," i. e. to heal a leprous person, after

which he would be again received into intercourse

with other men.

(3) to gather upto one, to contract, draw back;
Gen. 49: 33, he drew up his feet into the bed;"
1 Sa. 14:19, T3J epS draw back thy hand," i.e.

stay from what thou hast begun; Joel 2:10,
" the

stars Dn tops shall drawback their brightness,"
i.e. they shall shine no longer. Hence

(4) to take away, especially that which any one
ha<l previously given; Ps.iO4:29, IWW DH-IT P|ph
" thou takes t away their breath, they expire;" Job

34: H; Gen. 30: 23, 'np-in-nx nr6K spx God hath
taken away my shame," Isa. 4 : 1

; 10:14.

(5) to take out of the way, to destroy, to kill,

Jud.i8:25; 1 Sa. 15:6, iEJ> ^Ep'X |3
"
lest I destroy

you with them;" 26.34:29, 3%"} 'B-1DS.
"
destroy-

e d," i. e. killed "
by hunger ;" Jer. 8:13; Zeph. 1:2;

compare the roots HSp, f|1D. From the first signifi-
cation conies

(6) agmen davdere, to bring up the rear, Isa. 58 : 8.

1 Those who bring up the rear, keep together, and col-

lect the stragglers ; compare PIEL, No. 3.

NIPHAL (l) to be collected, gathered together:

construed with 7K Lev. 26:25; 7J? 2 Sa. 17:11; ?

2 Ch. 30 : 3 ;
of the place to which any are gathered

together, although ?J? in this phrase more frequently

signifies against, Gen. 34:30; Ps. 35:15. i3T?&i> ^19^3

Gen. 49: 29; Vn'napx Jud. 2:10, and simply PlP^j

Nu. 20:26,
"

to be g a t h e r e d to one's people, to one's

fathers;" used of entering into Hades, where the He-

brews regarded their ancestors as being gathered to-

gether. This gathering to one's fathers, or one's people,

is distinguished both from death and burial, Gen.

25:8; 35:29; 2Ki.22:20. The principle is dif-

ferent of the passages uv which ^IPK} is used of ga-

thering the dead bodies of those slain in battle for

burial, Jer. 8 : 2
; 26.29:5; Job 27: 19.

^2) to be received (compare Kal No. 2); used of

the leper, i. q. to be healed, Nu. 12: 14; Jer. 47: 6;

reflect, to receive, or betake oneself (into the sheath),
of a sword.

(3) to be taken away, to vanish, to perish, Isa.

l6:lO; 6o:2O; Jer.48:33; Hos.4:3.
PIEL (i)i-q- Kal No. i, to gather, collect, Isa.

62:9.

(2) to receive,/as a guest, Jud. 19:18.

(3) i.q. Kal No. 6, to bring up the rear, Nu.lO:25;
Josh. 6 = 9,13; Isa. 52: 12.

PuALpass. of Kal No. l,tobe </a/ieree?, Isa. 24:22;

33:4-

HITHPAEL, to be assembled, Deu. 33:5.
The derivatives follow, also TP?.

pr.n. (" collector"), Asap h. (l) a Levite,

chief of the singers appointed by David,! Ch. 16:5, who
is celebrated in a later age as a poet and prophet (2 Ch.

29:30), to whom the twelve psalms 50; 73 83 are

ascribed in their titles, and whose descendants (\3?

5]pX), even in the time of E2ra and Nehemiah, are

mentioned as having occupied themselves with sacred

verse and song (lCh.25:l; 2 Ch.2O:l4; 29:13;
Ezr. 2:41; 3:10; Neh.7:44; 11:22). (2) 2 Ki.

18: 18; Isa.36:3. (3)Neh.2:8.

fcptf (of the form D'lN) only in pi. D'SD^ collec-

tions, i.e. storehouses, iCh. 26:15, 17. B'T^n *SD^
" storehouses of the gates," Neh. 12:25.

^]DJ$ collection, gathering, h a rvest, especially

offruits, Isa. 32:10; 33:4; Mic. 7:1.

^^?^? f. agathering together, Isa. 24:22, pleo-

nastically,
HSDK -IDDK "

they are gathered in a

gathering," i.e. together.
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f only in pi. J"riBDJ$ congregations, as-

temblies, especially of learned and wise men dis-

cussing divine things. Eccles. 12: 11, niBDS. yP.3

"masters (i.e. associates) of assemblies," i. q.

D*D2n in the other member. In Arabic it would be

said <LcliH f_r'xvr^ although the Arabian assem-

blies callel LJU'JU differ widely enough from these

Jewish assemblies.

U BpX see *]bX.

*)??P$ m., collected, adj. diminutive; whence

contemptuously, a mixed crowd, scraped together
of men of all kinds, colluvies, who added themselves

to the Israelites; eftnbel (which word is itself a di-

minutive used in contempt). With article ^DSDXn
Num. 11:4, Aleph quiescent. The same are called

in Ex. 12:38, 3T n^P.

") (Milel) adv. Ch. carefully, studious-

ly, diligently. Ezra. 5:8; 6:8, 12, 13; 7:17, 21,

26. LXX. e<r{&' ior, iirifJifXijf, tro/juwc. Vulg. studiose,

diligenter. The origin of this word is doubtless to be

sought in the Persic (see K^ITJK), although the ety-

mology and signification are not certain. Bohlen

(symb. p. 2 1 ) thinks it to be Ui ;H. e. o u t of w is-

dom, for wisely, diligently ; Kosegarten with Castell

prefers to compare ^j.-~: seperi and ^j.~~i\ entirely,

perfectly.

fctnSpX [Aspathd\, Persic pr. n. of a son of

Haman, Est. 9 : 7. Comp. <uc! espe a horse, bullock,

Zend, aspo, aspahe, a horse
;
Sanscr. asva, id. [" Pro-

bably Sanscr. Aspaddta, Pers. yj^y^,
'

given by the

horse'
(i.

e. by Bramah under the form of a horse),

comp. Gr. 'Affira&if. So Benfey, Pott."]

future Ibtf and lb*g with suffix

*n~lpSn- (l) TO BIND, TO MAKE FAST, TO BIND TO
ANT THINO, cognate to the root "IJS and other verbs

of binding which are collected under that root. (Ch.

, Syr. ;_m}, Arab., .Eth. Aft4: and ftUJ4: id.)

Ex. gr. a beast of burden, Gen. 49:11; a sacrifice,

Ps. 118:27; a sword to the thigh, Neh.4:l2; any
one wit! i cords, Eze. 3 : 25. Hence

(a) 1" bind, put in bonds, Gen. 42:24, viz. with

fetters, Psal. 1 49 : 8
; Jer. 40 : 1

;
a Ki. 25 : 7. Part.

"HDX bound, Ps. 146:7; metaph. used of a man taken

mth the love of a woman, Cant. 7:6.

(3) to make r.aptive,to hold in prison, although
ot hound, a Ki 17:4; 93:33. Part. "HDK a prisoner,

Gen. 40 : 3, 5 ;
Isa. 49 : 9. D^IDXH JV3 ' house of p r i-

soners,"i.e. prison, Jud.i6:2l, 25; contr. D'"MDn JV^

Ecc. 4:14. (Arab.^1 id., \ captivity.)

(4) to bind, or fasten animals to a vehicle, l Sa,

6:7, rtaya nnan-n^ D?n
:
p**i

" and bind the kine to

the cart;" verse 1O; either with an ace. of the vehicle,

to harness a chariot, Gen. 46 : 29, or else absol. l Ki

18:44, Til "lb$ "bind (the chariot to the horses^,

and go down."

(5) ["properly to bind on, to join, hence IPX

norparrnR"], to join battle, ben trcit onf&beln, mit

jemunbem anbtnben/ to begin the fight; l Ki. 30:14;

2Ch. 13:3.

(6) it?Q3~^JJ "IDS "IDS to bind a bond, or prohibi-
tion upon oneself, i.e. to bind oneself with a vow of

abstinence, promising to abstain from certain things

otherwise permitted; Nu. 30:3, seq. It differs from

TI3 113, which is to vow to do or to perform something.

(Ch. "IPX to prohibit, to forbid; Syr: j;_O ^coj to

bind and to loose, also to prohibit and to permit.)

NIPHAL (i) to be bound, Jud. 16:6, 13.

(2) to be kept in prison, Gen. 42: 16, 19.

PUAL, to be taken in war,made captive,Isa.2<2:3.

Derivatives, besides those that follow, "HDX, "VOX,

nnbo, onpio.

"1D^ m. prop, obligation, prohibition, hence

vow of abstinence, Nu. 30:3, seq. See under the

root No. 6. In abs. state always "ISX. but with suff.

rPDX, pi. nHp5? Nu. 30: 6, 8, 15.

ONI Ch. interdict, prohibition, Dan. 6:8, seq.

yr.n.Esar-haddo n, king of Assyria,

son and successor of Sennacherib, a Ki. 19:37; Isa.

37 : 38 ;
Ezr. 4 : 3. Before he became king he was made

by the king his father prefect of the province of Baby-

lonia, with royal honours. See Berosus in Eusebii

Chron. Arm. t. i. p. 42, 43, where he is called \\anp-

lav as in the LXX., 3 Ki. and Isa., elsewhere 2a-

XepSnv, 2ax(p3>'C (To1x 1 :21 )' (The first s
.
vllab 'e

of this word ">Pi< is also found in other Assyrian

proper names, as in Tiglath-pileser, Shalmaneser, :ind

perhaps it is i. q.^, j\\ fire). [" This name was,

perhaps, in ancient Assyrian equivalent to Athro-ddna,

Pers. <^J.J\ 'gift of fire,' which comes near to Asor

dan" Bohlen.] Some have regarded this king a?

the same as Sardanapalus. See Rosenmuller, in BibL

Alterthumskunde, t. ii. p. 199, and m7 Comment, on

Isa. 39:1.

iriDX [Est her], Persic pr.n. given to a Jewish

virgin, previously called Hada$8ah(^1>l Eat 9:7\
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who was made by Xerxes, his wife and queen of Per-

sia. The etymology is rightly given in the second Targ.

on Est. 2:7; i fc is tne Pers. > ,'2^. sitareh, star; also

fortune, felicity, Zend, stara, Sanscr. sir, nom. stra
y

whence in the Western languages ctori/p, aster, (Stern/

Engl. star. [" See Lassen, Ind. Biblioth. iii. 8, 18."]

This word is used by the Syrians to denote the planet

Venus (see Bar Bahlul, MS.), and we recognise the

same Persic name in the Hebrew fi'Wy'JJ which see

in its place. The name of Venus, and also of good

fortune, was suitable enough for her, as thus chosen

by the king.

emphat. state NJ$; Ch. wood, Ezr.5:8; 6:4,

11; Dan. 5:4; softened from the Heb. H?, V being

changed into N, and f into V ;
see under the letters

N, V, and V.

I. )?$ conj. (l) signifying addition, especially

of something greater, prop, even, besides, Germ, gar,

fogar, the etymology of which has also a common no-

tion. It is (as also shewn by the Ch. 'SK Gen. 27: 33,

Targ. of Jon.) from the root ^9?> an(i like the cog-
nate'lSX

, K1SK, properly denotes something cooked, well

done, ready ; hence, quite, wholly, Germ, gar, as

to the origin ofwhich compare Adelung, Lex. ii. 41 1
;

and so that it makes the sense progressive, fogar/ ol=

lenbS/ yet more, even (-13K by a somewhat different

turn of signification is ganj unb gar/ wholly, altoge-
o

ther). To this answers the Syr. c2>J, Ch. ^N; hence

is abbreviated the Arabic i_J. Nearly synonymous
is DJ, which however in prose, and in earlier phrase-

ology, is more frequent, while ^ belongs to more

poetic and later [?] language. Job 15:4, ISP) nP)S'5|K

IK"!! thou even makest void the fear (of God)," bit

jerftorft gar alle @ottefurd)t 5 Job 14:3; 34: 12. With an

interrogative particle prefixed ^H is it even ?
(roilljt

bu gar? roinjl bu etioa gar?) Job 34:17; 40:8; Am.
2:11. Followed by DS1.. Repeated before a pronoun
forthe sake ofemphasis; Pro. 22: .'9,

nntf ?]X T'^Vlin

"I make known to thee, even to thee." Hence ne-

dum, more fully
'3

*\$, see below; Job 4: 18,19, ^N
'? nedum quum, nedum si, much less z/(uub nun gar

wenn); Job 9: 14, $ ?3 3
|

" how much less

if! should answer him?" Job 35: 14; Eze. 15:5.

(2) simply signifying addition, also, Lev. 26: 16,

28; 2Sa.2O:i4; Ps.g3:i; 108:2; Job 32: 10, etc.

There often occurs ^1 " and also," Lev. 26:39; Deu.

15:17; once even Dl"5
!*?! (as in Lat. etiam quoque),

Lev. 26 : 44. Twice or three times repeated, Isa. 40 124 ;

41 '.26. Often put poetically, and with emphasis for

the more common and; comp. Arab. ,_J. Isa. 48: 12

13, "and I (am) the last, and my hand hath founded
the earth ;" Isa. 26 : 8 ; 33:2; 41:10.

(3) by ellipsis of the conditional particle, i. q.
ON *\$

even if; Job 19:4, W?^ D:p>p)Nl "even if indeed
"" f 9

I have erred" (Syr. J i2>J andcontr. ^j. Also evei.

though, when yet (ba bod))j Ps-44: 10,
" we praise

God all the day, -Up^pni nrut
! although thou

hast cast us off, and put us to shame;" Ps.68:i7.

"l^ Ch. also, Dan. 6:23.

? ^ (l) prop, yea more that, but also, but

even; Eze. 23:40, "yea more, that (fogar) they
brought men from afar;" Hab. 2:5. Hence

(2) nedum, much more, how much more, when
an affirmation precedes, l Sam. 14:30; 2 Sam. 4:11:
whin a negation precedes, how much less, Job 25:6.
Sometimes *3 is omitted, id. (see ^ No. l). Gen.

3:1, Dr6s -IDS >3 f]S is said for '3 S|t*n "is it even
so that God hath said?" Hath God so said?

II. ^ (for *]3S from the root ^?), with suff. *SN,
13K, m. prop, a breathing place, the member with
which one breathes, hence (i) the nose. (Arab.

; id.) Used of the nose of men,Nu.
11:20, and of animals, Job 40:24; ^S PI33 used of

pride, see n?3
; C]S nn the blowing of breath through

the nostrils, as of those who are enraged, Sdjnaubetv
Job 4:9. Hence

(2) anger, which shows itself in hard breathing;
*| m Prov. 22:24, and f)X t5K Prov. 29:22, angry.
Very often used of the anger of God, Deu. 32:22 ;

29:19; Job 36:13.
DUAL D!SK. (i) two breathing places, i.e. tht

nostrils, the nose, Gen. 2:7.

(2) anger, especially in the phrases, D?SS ~li?,TW
slow to anger, i. e. patient ; quick of anger. See those
words.

(3) ["meton."]/ace, countenance(Syr. j^> j, Ch

PB3.N),Gen.3: 19. Of frequent use in the phrase,
"

to

prostrate oneself nyiX njSX with the countenance
cast down to the ground," Gen. 19: i

; 42 : 6. in SSH/
before David, i Sa. 25: 23, for the more common *$$

(4) two persons, as if a dual, from the sing. f|K
in the signification offace and person. Comp.

WTTOV, D'3S, and Syr. \>}. iSa.l:5, D?

" he gave one portion of two persons," i.e. a double

portion. See my remarks on this in Thes. page 1 27,
Others explain it,

" he gave to Hannah one portion
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with anger," pr. with sorrow of mind; since words

which signify anger are sometimes applied to sorrow.

(5) \Appaim pr. n. m. i Ch. 2:30, 31.

J^ fut.^BX* TO GIRD ON, TO'POT ON, specially

used of the ephod "I13X of the high priest, Ex. 29:5;
Lev. 8:7. Hence are derived ~113X and the following

words.

5*
(i. q.

lisx the ephod of the high priest"),

[Ephod'], pr. n. m. Nu. 34:23.

n^|3X f. (i) active noun of the preceding verb,

putting on, binding on (of the Ephod), Ex. 28:8.

(2) covering (of gold), or overlaying of a statue,

Isa. 30:22 i. q. ^3>*. They used to make the images
of idols, of wood or earthenware, and then lay over

them plates of gold or silver (jrtpi-^vffa, Trepiapyvpa,

ep. Jer. 6:34).

Hf^ i- 9- Syr. Ljj-aJ palace, Dan. 11:45, Vv]
1*

13"|3S
" his tabernacles, like unto palaces." It is

s --

the Arab. '$ high tower, fortress, castle, with the

prefix of Aleph prosthetic, followed by Dagesh forte,

comp. I'VISX, and Ch. m, Dn
: ,
D^X blood, |1, J3S, JJX

garden.

DN imp. toK
(for K), Ex. 16:23, fut. nBX,

once -inshl i Sam. 28:24. (i) TO COOK, TO BAKE,

specially bread or cake in an oven. (Chald., Syr. id.

s

Arab.
,_i. ,

whence cLw< oven. In the western lan-
^* "

-

guages, J?t(i>, on-raw, Triicrw
;
Lat. epulcc, epulari), Gen.

19:3; Lev. 26:26; Isa. 44 : 1 5, 1 9. Followed by two

accusatives, one of the material, the other of that

which is made from it. Lev. 24:5, 3 <IR& ^HX JV?X1

ni?n rn^j; "and bake thereof twelve cakes," com-

pare Lehrgeb. 219. Part. H^X a baker, Gen. 40: i.

D'EXn ")' "chief of the bakers," a courtier of the

king of Egypt (Gen. 40:2, seqq.); a dignity which

also exists amongst the Moguls.

(a) tobecooked; hence,complete, whole (Germ.

gar fign). Compare Arab. ^j. to be whole, complete;
f - * -

j,. whole, complete; Ui^ wholly, and altogether,

gang unb gar. See deriv. *)X No. I. [(2) is omitted

in Ges. corr.]

NIPHAL, to be cooked, baked, Lev. 6:1O; 7:9. PI.

nrcXFI Lev. 23:17.

Derivs. !*< No. I. [see below], nDXO, D'yBH, and

'3N
(I y a Syriacism for teK., from HDX No. 9

! but see below, No. 2, c]), and N13NI with Aleph pa-

ragogic (like 13*1, Xi2~l) [" properly, here, hie, and ol

time, now. But it is always a postpositive particle,

which gives emphasis to the preceding word." Ges

corr.], these forms in MSS. differ surprisingly; prop

entireness, the whole, hence

(1) adv. quite, altogether. In German it may be

rendered very suitably according to the etymology.

gar/ see ^X No. l ; according to the usage of
t
the lan-

guage, alfo (altogether so). Job9:24,i2X xVnX"if
not so." Gen. 43: 11, X1QX 13TJS "if altogether
so,"

"
if (it be) indeed so" [but see corr. above, and

No. 2, c].

(2) from the common usage of language, this par-

ticle departs a little from its power, and it is com-

monly added emphatically (a) to pronouns and

adverbs of interrogation, like the Gr. KOTI: Lat. tan-

dem, then now, Gen. 27:33. NiEK HS3 wherein

then?" Ex. 33:16. Isa. 22: l, XiQX $Tlp "what
then (is) now to thee?" N'^ nK " where then?"

Job 17: 15; Jud. 9:38; Isa.l9:l2; Gen. 27:37, HD^
3? nb^X HD Xiex "and what shall I now do to thee,

my son?" (b) in exhortations and wishes. Job 19:6,
N13X 1JH. "know then," nriffet alfo/ LXX. yi-wrt ovv.

2 Ki. io:lO; Pro. 6: 3. [" (c) to negative and affir-

mative particles or words. Job 9:24, 12X J\7 DX "
if

not now (God)," i.e. if it be not God, who is it?

Job 24:25. The contrary is found, Gen. 43:11,
iax }3 DX " if so now." Corresponding is Chald. {is

indeed, truly, now, etc. See Buxtorf, Lex. 1706. The

primary force of 12X is demonstrative, as in 13, H3

here, with X
prefixed, which is also demonstrative,

like KB ecce! Comp. Rabb. ^ i. q .

Xin, XM. See Hupfeld, in Zeitschr. fur d. Morgenl.
Lit. ii. 128. This teX, KOV enclitic, and the inter-

rogative nb'X Trow, are cognate." Ges. corr.]

Note. The ancient copyists and grammarians have

confounded this particle with another, similar in sound,

but very different in its origin and orthography, nb'if

where? (see Thes. page 79). It has been of late mahr-

tained by Ewald (Heb. Gramm. page 659) that botL.

these particles are the same. Compare Gr. TTOV and

TTOV. But against this there are constructions such

as X'lQX rVX, which, according to the opinion just

mentioned, should be rendered irov irov. See also the

passages cited under No. l and 2, b. [But sec the

additions above.]

see TWX.

X m. (by a Syriacism for "rt-^.), the same in
^ 11

constr. st. (l Sam. 2: 18); Syr. |L,_a, a word formed

from the Hebrew [Root 1?x ], Ephod, a garment of

the high priest, worn over the tunic and lobo
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7'VP Ex. 28:31 ; 29:5), without sleeves, divided be-

low the armpits into two parts, the anterior of which

covered the breast and belly, the hinder covered the

back ;
these were joined on the shoulders with clasps

of gold, set with precious stones. This garment reach-

ed down to the middle of the thighs, and was bound

to the body by a girdle ("rtan 3KTI), Ex. 28:6 12.

Besides the high priest, others also wore this garment ;

David, for instance, when leading the sacred dance,

2 Sam. 6:14; and Samuel, the servant of the high

priest, l Sa. 2: 18, 28; and also priests of an inferior

order. As to material, the high priest's ephod was

made of gold, purple, scarlet, and byssus ;
that of

others was made of linen.

(2) statue, image of an idol (comp. iT^BN No. 2),

Jud. 8:27; so also apparently Jud. 17:5; 18:17

2O; Hos. 3:3. Root 1?K.

(3) [written defectively, see "1B&?J, [Ephod~\, pr.n.

of a man, Nu. 34:23.

IT3K ("rekindled," "refreshed," from the

root H3K i. q. n-13,
. y to breathe, to blow), [Aphiali],

pr. n. m. l Sa. 9: l.

/ s!tf (from the root ??K), adj. late, of slow

growth, used of fruits and grain; pr. weak, tender,

slow in growing, see the root No. 2, Ex. 9:32.

LU 2X pr.n. see II.^ No. 5.]

p^S^ or p 2^ always in constr. st. P"
1

?^, pi. ^BS.
m. (l) a channel, tube, so called from the idea of

containing (see P?X No. l). Job 40: 1 8, n^-in? 'j^BX.

"tubes of brass." (a) a channel, bed of a stream,

Isa. 8:7; Eze. 32:6; also, the bottom of the sea, 2 Sa.

22:l6. (b) a brook, a stream, Ps. 42:2; 126:4;
Joel i: 2O. BY!?} P*BB5

" stream of the vallies," Job 6:

15. Hence (c) a valley itself, especially as watered

by a stream, i. q. ?H3, Arab. ^jj\ t \_wddy~\, Eze.6:3;

34:13; 35:8; 36:4,6.

(2) strong, robust, see the root No. 2. Job 41:7,

E*!?'? 'i^BK "the strong of shields," i.e. strong
shields (of a crocodile). Job 1 2 : 2 1

,

" he looseth the

girdle of the strong." Par. D^H?. The notion of

swiftness is attributed to this word by Ewald, on Cant.

5:12; but this is arbitrary.

see

i t

' 2N a root not used in Hebrew. Arab. ^Ji' is

(1) pr. to set as the sun (comp. the kindred roots

'?K, ??3, 733), to be obscure, dark.

(2) to fail, to be weak, tender, specially used of

backward plants.

The former signification is found in the derived

nouns ^BS^B'X, nJ>BX. } ^a$Q, n^S^D, the latter in *?'?$

^ m. obscure, dark, of the day, Am. 5:20.

/SN m. darkness, especially th ick, a poet, word,

Job3:6; 10:22; 28:3; 30:26. M-itaph. of misery
misfortune, also of a place of ambush, Ps. ll:2.

- thick and dense darkness, Ex. 10:22

Comp. ?SS. It often furnishes an image of wretched-

ness, Isa. 8:22. PI. ni
1

??** darkness, Isa. 59 : 9.

("judgment" from the root 3), [Eph-
laf], pr.n. m. l Ch. 2:37.

1

9N an unused root, which appears to have sig-
nified to turn, tike n35i. Hence JQ'lK a wheel, and

|" time, from the notion of turning and revolv-

ing, compare "in, nQ-lpJj^ irtpio^oc, and many words

which denote a year, all of which properly signify a

circle, as annus, whence annulus, tviavroq. Hence

Prov.25:ll, V3B-^? 1^ W " a W0rd spoken in

its own times," i. e. in a suitable time. (As to the

form VJSS for V3Q^ see Lehrg. 575). So amongst
the old authorities Symm., Vulg., Abulwalid, who

s &

rightly compares the Arabic ^U^ time. We may

explain ViSJOy "upon its wheels," taking it as a

proverbial phrase indicating quickness of answering,

making JSK to be the same as 1Q1N a wheel. So the

Syr.^v^-i and Ji^Jb^^^s^.:^ on a wheel, i.e.

quickly.

DDS i. q.
DOS TO CEASE, TO FAIL, TO COME T<

AN END,Gen.47:l5,i6;Ps.77:9;Isa.i6:4. Hence

?^! pr. cessation, hence

(A)' subst. m. (i) end, extremity.

"ends of the earth," poet, and hyperbol.usedof the

extreme limits of the earth, Ps. 2:8; 22:28, and

elsewhere.

(2) Dual DtPSK of the extremities, i.e. the soles

of the feet. Thus Eze. 47 : 3, D!P? *8
" water of the

soles," i.e. not deep, which would only wet the

soles of the feet. Comp. DS. Ch., Syr., Vulg. render

it ancles.

(B) adv. (l) no farther, i.e. TIJ? &6, Isa. 5:8;

Am. 6:1O; Deu. 32:36. Also moreover not, Isa.

45:6; 46:9. There is once added iiy, 2 Sa. 9:3;

also with Yod paragogic, Isa. 47 : 8, lo; Zeph. 2 : 15,

Tiy 'DBK1. ^S " I am, and there is none besides."

(2) not, Isa. 54:15; D??? like &6a without, Job

7:6; Dan.8:25; Pro. 14:28.

(3) nothing, Isa. 41 : 12, 29; DDSO id. prop, oj
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nothing, Isa. 40 : 1 7 ;
D??|

" on account of n oth i ng,"
i. e. without cause, Isa. 52 : 4.

(4) adv. of restraining ; only, Nu. 22:35 (comp.
verse ao); 23:13.

(5) Conj. '? DSX
pr. only that, simply, for the

conjunction however, nevertheless, Num. 13:28;
Deut. 15:4; Am. 9:8.

D'EPl DStf [Ephes-dammim~\, pr.n. of a place
in the tribe of Judah, l Sa. 17 : 1, called l Ch. 1 1 : 13,

SX a word once found (in my judgment an in-

correct reading), Isa. 41:24, where speaking of the

powerlessness of idols V?^D D
?r'V?> m tne other mem-

ber HND. Some of the Jewish writers take !?? as

i. q.
nV?? a viper; and they render it

"
your work (is)

worse than a viper;" but this is altogether unsuited

to the context, in which idols are said to be able to do

nothing. Read with Vulg., Chald., Saad. DQXD, which
is found in the similar passages, Isa. 40:1 7; 41 :12,2Q,
and is of very frequent occurrence in these chapters.

'V : ^ comm.
(f.

Isa. 59: 5), a viper, & poisonous
*^

serpent, Arab. ^1, from the root njJS, which see.

Job 20: 16; Isa. 30:6; 59:5.

i. q.
33D TO SURROUND, but only poet.

construed with an ace., Ps. 18:5; 116:3; 280.22:5;
Jon. 2:6; with 7JJ, Ps. 40 : 1 3. In flection it is not con-

tracted, whence a, '

*? a root not used in Kal. (i) TO HOLD, TO
HOLD FAST, i.q. pTH, p\T.nn, see p'SK No. i, and HITH-
PAEL.

(2) to be Strong, mighty, see P'3$ No. 2! For
the signification of holding, especially holding firmly

--*

is often applied to strength. Arab. ^\ is to over-

come, to conquer; ^jj\
to excel (prop, to be very

s
___

strong) in liberality, eloquence; .j\ excellent, sur-

passing.

HITHPAEL, to hold oneself fast, to restrain

oneself from giving way to the impulses of love, Gen.

43 '-Si; 45:M grief, Isa. 42: 14; anger, Est.5:lO;

conscience, l Sam. 13:12. Gen. 45 : l
,

" and Joseph
could no longer restrain himself;" Isa. 63:1 5, T'Pin

JpSKJ^ri vK "thy love towards me restrains itself;"

1 Sa. loc. cit. of Saul,
"

I forced myself, and offered

the burnt offering" (although I knew that I was for-

bidden ao to 4i ).

Besides the derivatives which immrdiately follow

see

3N ("strength," "fortress," "fortified

city"), pr.n. Aphek. (l) a city in the tribe of

Asher, Jos. 13:4; 19 : 30 ;
also called P'?$, Jud. 1:31.

This can hardly be any other than Aphaca, a city of

Lebanon famous for its temple of Venus, whose ruin*

still called Afka, stand between Byblus and Hello-

polis (Baalbec); see Burckhardt, Travels, 70, 493
Germ, trans.

(2) Different from this is Aphek, near which

Benhadad was routed by the Israelites, l Ki. 20 : 26,

seq. ;
to this answers the Apheca of Eusebius, situated

to the east of the sea of Galilee, near Hippus (Ouom.
voce 'A^EKO), called also by the Arabian writers

^\ and .* \_Feik~\,
and still mentioned by Seetzen

and Burckhardt under the ancient name (p. 438, 539,

Germ. ed.).

(3) in the tribe of Issachar, near Jezreel, there ap-

pears to have been an Aphek, remarkable for several

battles with the Philistines, l Sa. 4: l
; 29: i

; comp.
l Sa. 28 : 4. Either this or No. l was a royal city of

the Canaanites, Josh. 12:18.

pSSI ("strength"), [Aphekah], pr.n. of a

town in the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15:53.

)DNk a root of uncertain signification, perhaps

kindred to the root">?SJ to cover, i. q.Ji compare

n?K for T8.

["II. to be whitish; Arab. JLc, whence "13S ashes.

unless this comes from the idea of grinding, pulveris-

ing,
TBK i. q. Tia. Compare 1SJJ. "W]

. ashes. (Perhaps this is a primitive, kin-

dred to the word ~>SJJ, and pr. denotes dust and earth,

compare cinis, from the Gr. KOVIC, and the etymology
of the pr. n. E?"]??,

nl?^. Similar is the Gr. r%>a.

[or from "1?K II. j).
Num. 19:9, 10; 2 Sa. 13:19. It

is used principally in speaking of mourning, Jer. 6:

26; Lam. 3:16; to which belong the phrases, Psal.

1 02 : l O,
"

I have eaten ashes like bread." Est. 4:1,
1QK1 pb> 1^>.J

" and he put on sackcloth and ashes,"

compare Est. 4:3; Isa. 58:5. Paronomastically put

together, "1S$J 1?JJ "dust and ashes," Job 30:19;

42 : 6. Metaph. used of anything light and fallacious.

Job 13: 12, 1?X \?y'9
" maxims of ashes," i.e. vain

and fallacious. Isa. 44:20, ~l| njJV) " he follows after

ashes," sc. as driven by the wind; i.q. elsewhere,
" to follow after the wind," compare '"Xjn. As to ib

difference from l^, see below at that word,
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l3N> m. a covering of the head, a band to cover

the head, for lag, see the root"aK
;

i Ki. 20:28, 41.

LXX. rtXa^uy. Ch. and Abulwalid, by the help of

their respective languages, use nearly the same word;
s

the former riliSyp, the latter j> jLjc, i.e. a cap, a helmet.

The same word is found hi Syriac J;_2i^OO i. e. a mitre

of a priest and bishops. Others take it as transp. for

~tt?3 ornament of the head.

n"l?$ m. the young of birds (Arab. i), see

nrn3. Deu. 22:6; Ps. 84:4. The root rns to germi-

nate, is in Hebrew only used of plants ;
but in Arabic,

is also used of animals producing young.

. a litter, palanquin, once found Cant.

3:9; LXX., Vulg. <popt~iov (litter, comp. Athen. v. 5),

ferculum. [" Talmud pnBg and T̂ a bed."] It an-

swers to the Syriac L,os, which is rendered by
Castell, solium, sella, lectulum, although without giving
his authority (prob. out of Barbahlul); also, Chald.

KJT-13S (with Aleph prosthetic), which is also given
in this place by the Targumist, and Cant. 1 : 16 for

the Heb. &~$l. The root n-13, Ch. K"J? to run, prop.
to be borne, to be borne quickly (compare ""QS, <j>tpo>,

fero), like currus a currendo, Tpoxpg from
rpt-^etv,

tyoptiov, ferculum from ^Ineiv, ferre. Those who

impugn this etymology of this Hebrew word, should

also have something to oppose to the similar, and, at

the same time, most certain etymology of the Greek

and Latin words just cited. To me II'HBX and
(/tope'iov

and ferculum appear to come from one and the same

original stock (iT}?, S")?, (j>tpw,fei-o, fafyren).

(perhaps, "double land," "twin land,"

comp. DyYjfb), pr. n. (i)Ephraim, the younger son

of Joseph, ancestor of the tribe of Ephraim (0)1?? *??

Num. 10:22 and simply D?!? Josh. 16 : 10), the

boundaries of which, about the middle of the Holy
Land are described, Josh. 16:5. seq. In this region
was B^aS in "

mount," or " the mountain region of

Ephraim," Josh. 19:50; 20:7; 21:21; Jud. 2:9;

3:27. But different from this is
" the wood of Eph-

raim," 2 Sa. 18:6; which, from the narrative, must
be beyond Jordan (comp. 2 Sa.l7 : 24 29) ; probably
so called from the slaughter of the Ephrahnites, Jud.

12:16. 2 Sa. 13:23, Ona? DV "at Ephraim,"
i. e. within the boundaries of the tribe.

Ephraim, as being the royal tribe, is applied as a

name (2) of tho whole kingdom and people of the ten

tribes, especially in the books of the prophets, Isa. 9:8;
17:3; 28 SjTTos 4:i7;5:3,seq.;9:3,seq.;Isa.7:2,

"Syria rests Q?iaK ?J7 upon the borders of Ephraim.'
Where the land is signified it is fern. Hos. 5:9; where

the people, m. Isa. 7:8. Comp. n"V7? No. 2.

^..D"13X Ch. pi. [Apharsitet], pr. n. of a nation,

ofwhom a colony was brought into Samaria, Ezr. 4 : 9.

Hiller understands the Parr hasii, a nation of eastern

Media; I prefer to understand the Persians them-

selves (comp. D"lf ). Aleph is prosthetic, as it is in

the words which follow.

[Apharsachites], Ezra 5:6, and

iOnplfiX, [Apharsathc'hites^Ezr.t'.g, Ch.pl.

pr. n. of two Assyrian nations, otherwise unknown, un-

less indeed they be taken as the same. Some have suit-

ably enough compared the Parcetaceni, dwelling
between Persia and Media, as to whom see Herod, i. 1 1 .

n3&
[EphratJi], Gen. 48:7; and more often

with n parag.

(land, region).

(1) pr. n. of a town in the tribe of Judah, elsewhere

called Bethlehem (Gen. 48:7); more fully Beth-
lehem Ephratah (Mic. 5:1).

(2) i. q. DnaK Ps. 132:6; comp. ^"ISX No. 2.

(3) pr. n. f. iCh. 2:19,50; 4:4.

m - (0 an Ephrathite, or Bethlehemite,
1 Sa. 17 : 1 2. PI. 0?n?K Euth l : 2.

(2) an Ephraimite, Jud. 12:5; l Sa. l : l
;

i Ki.

11:26.

yvS adv. Ch. perhaps at length, in the end.

the Pers. J jj end, at length, comp. Pehlevi, Afdom,
end. It occurs once, Ezr. 4:13, p^njjl D*3^O ChJ<
" and at length bring damage to the kings," comp.
verses 15, 22, where DhSX is not found. The ancient

versions [" LXX.DinSXI mi rouro,PeshitOoCn cSjo"]

pass it by in translating; ["Aben Ezra and"] others

conjecture from the context, and interpret it treasury,

revenue (of kings).

-N an uncertain root, perhaps i. q. 3JJ to la-

bour, to toil. Hence

^ [Ezbon], pr.n. (i) a son of Gad, Gen.

46:16; also called VI which see. (2) l Ch.7:7

(but compare 8:3).

y?y$ f., with suff. r?3v; Pl. niyayx (for y?v;

with Aleph prosthetic).

(l) a finger, Ex. 31 : 18
; specially the fore-finger,

which is used in dipping into anything (from the root

V); Lev.4:6seq.; 14:16; Ex.8:l5, Dr6



ln " this is the finger of God," i.e. this is done by
the power of God himself; pi. fingers for the hand,

Ps. 8:4; 144:1. As a measure across the fingers,

Jer.52:2i.

(2) followed by D^jH, a toe, 2 Sa. 2 1 : 20. (Ch. id.,

Arab. _-u^, Syr. ^fc^-t > especially the fore-finger,

Barhebr. p. 2 15, line 11.)

ySVK also Ch.
; pi. BJ3VK used of the fingers, Dan.

5:5; of the toes, Dan. 2: 41, 42.

T5K*m.(i) a side, i.q.
Ws

; Isa.4i:9, S'8
Kj^n "sides (i. e. limits, extremities) of the earth"

(as elsewhere H5?? 'Offi, HW "i3
??)- In the other

member p*

(2) adj. i.q. Arab. Ju^l prop. deep-rooted, strik-

ing deep roots into the earth ;
hence metaph. sprung

from an ancient and noble stock, noble, Ex. 24: 1 1.

(Compare as to both words, the Hebrew and the

Arabic, the root ?? No. i.) The Germans [and other

nations] in the same sense take the image from the

stock and trunk, the Hebrews from the root.

' -W$ m. (from the root ?VK No. l), a joining, a

jo in t ; hence nft'SS, D?TJ 7VB "joints ofthe hands,"
i.e. the knuckles (jtn&cfyel) at which the fingers are

joined to the hand, Jer. 38: 12; Eze. 41:8. In the

passage Eze. 13:18, the context requires that the fore
arm should be understood, although others understand

the wrist, or the armpit. [" The same are to be un-

derstood in Eze. 13:18, where the sewing of cushions

'for all the joints o the hands' is put hyperboli-

cally to express the extreme luxury of the females,

since usually cushions are placed at most under the

elbow." Ges. add.]

/Sifr* (l) i.q. J*. TO JOIN, TO CONNECT TO-

GETHER; whence ?'?$ joint, ^VX, ?? No. l, side,

near; Arab. ,Ls\ a root, as that which joins a tree to

the ground, J^t to put forth deep roots, prop, to be

firmly joined to the ground; metaph. to be sprung
from an ancient and noble stock

;
comp. ?'V? No. 2.

(2) denom. from ?SN prop, to put by the side, to

separate (compare 3?|); hence followed by IP to

take away from, Nu.ll:i7; to refuse, Ecc.2:lo.

Followed by ? to reserve for any one, Gen. 27:36

(comp. ^"Wi? and D!| followed by ?'). (This significa-

tion may be taken from ">&*, "I being softened into
^>.)

NIPHAL, to be narrowed, Eze. 42 :6.

HIPHIL, fut. ^>TO i.q. Kal No. 2, Nu. 11 :2.5

The derivatives are given under Kal No. 1.

?VK ("noble"), [Azel], pr.n. (l) m., i Ch
8 = 37; 9 = 43; in pause ^V iCh.8:38; 9:44. -( 2 )

[Aza], a place near Jerusalem; in pause also ^V$
Zee. 14:5. (Appell. side, or root of a mountain, i.q.

jll)

with suff. V*? m. (i)a side, i.q.
VK

No. i, so called from joining together (see the root

No. l). l Sa. 20:41, 33|n 7VND "from the south

side ;"
"B ?XKQ "from one's side," 1 Ki. 3:20, and

i.q. at any one's, side (see J9 No. 3), Eze. 40 17. Far

more frequently

(2) prep, at the side, near, juxta (which is itself

ajungendo), Gen.4i :3; Lev.i : 16; 6:3; 10: 12
;

i Sa.

5:2; 20 : 19. It is joined also with verbs of motion

to a place, Gen. 39:10; 2 Ch. 28:15.

^HvV^ (" whom Jehovah has reserved"),

[Azaliah~], pr.n. m., 2 Ch. 34:8.

^^ an uncertain root, i.q. DJ to be strong,

mighty. Hence

DV& [Ozem], pr.n. m. (l) lCh.2:i5- (2)
i Ch. 2:25.

-?5 f. i.q. rnjJV with Aleph prosthetic, prop.

a leg-chain (from 1KV), a fetter; hence, without re-

garding the etymology, a bracelet, Nu-31 :5O; 2 Sa
1:10.

TO LAY UP, TO STORE, TO HEAP OP, TO

TREASURE UP. (The primary idea is that of shut-

ting up, enclosing, restraining; compare the cognate
_ -t

roots iVn, >?, also IT?, lp and Arab. ^\ to shut

up, to restrain, kindred to which are _j) and _^^.)

2Ki.2O:l7; Isa.39:6; Am. 3: 1O.

NIPHAL, pass. Isa. 23:18.

HiPHiL,<0 cause to lay up in a treasury.i.e. to set

any one over a treasury; Neh. 13 : 13, n'VWX /

" and I made treasurers over the treasuries."

Hence are derived "WN and

(" treasure"), \_Ezer~\, pr.n. of a man, Gen.

36:21,30.

J m., a gem of some kind; as far as may be

judged from the etymology (from n*TJ5 to burn),

fiery and sparkling. Found once, Isa.54: i.

m., a roe, a roe-buck, caprea, capreolu^

from PJX, p3 i. q. Arab, jLc she-goat, and Talm
K
i?K a goat, with the termination \, of the same force

as p, just as caprea is so called from copra, Deu. 14:5
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see more under the root p3K No. 2
; compare Bochart,

Hieroz. i. p. 900, seq.

*1J$ see "YlK light, and
"iSj.

^")J5 (perhaps i. q. '"}&$ "lion"), [-4ra], pr.n. m.,

iCh.7-38.

'^"1$ probably i.q. sW7 lion of God, hero.

Hence

(a) '???"}$ ("sprung from a hero," "son of a

hero"), [A*-eli], pr.n.m., Gen. 46: 16; [and patron.]
Num. 26:17.

(b) a difficult word D7X")K Isa. 33 : 7,
" their hero,"

or rather collectively,
" their heroes," sc. of Israel,

in which interpretation nothing need be changed, but

Dagesh being removed from the letter h (Dp^l^).
The common reading with Dagesh has doubtless

arisen from another interpretation adopted anciently ;

by which D7X1X was regarded as contracted from

BD/i"1

^"^, D?~
ri
?~)? ;

see Symm., Theod., Chald.,

Jerome; comp. my Comment, on Isa. loc. cit. [" and

Thes.pp-146, 1248"].

-1 JN fut. 3~1X'
( 1 ) prop. TO KNOT, TO WEAVE, TO

INTERTWINE, whence ""^"TO a net, net-work. (Kindred

is 3^iJJ to mingle. Arab. e_J.1 to tie a knot, II. id.,

&j.\ a knot.)
- i

(2) to lie in wait. (Arab. ^ ,\
to be cunning,

astute, III. to act cunningly (prop, intricately). Verbs

of intertwining, weaving, also of twisting, spinning, are

often applied to craftiness and snares, and are opposed
to upright and open course of acting. Comp.lOV, 'D3,

Gr. <$o\o-, (JiTj-iv vfaivtiv, KCIKCI, ld\ov fx'nrrtiv, nectere

insidias, scelera, suere dolos, Germ. Slrug frinncn/ anjcttelu.)

Constr. followed by p, Ps. 59:4; Pro. 24:15; Josh.

8:4; followed by an ace., Prov. 12:6; ?y Jud. 9:34.
Elsewhere put absolutely, for to watch in ambush,
Jud.9 : 34 ;

2 1 : 2O
;
followed by a gerund, Pro. loc. cit.

;

Ps. 10:9. Part. 3"YIX,
3TIXH a Her in wait, often coll.

Hers in wait, a body of soldiers set in ambush, Josh.

8:14, 19, 21
;
Jud. 20:33, seq.; hence construed with

a plur., loc. cit. verse 37.

PIEL, i. q. Kal, construed followed by ?V_, 2Ch.20 : 22,

absol. Jud. 9:25.

HIPHIL, to set an ambush. Fut. 3^*1 for 3^y,
lSa.l5 : 5 .

The derivatives follow, except

j ("ambush"), [.4 raft], pr.n. of a town in

the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15:52. Hence pro-

baHy is the Gentile noun 1
3~i [Arbite], 2 83.23:35.

} m. (i) lying in waif, used of wild beasts,

Job 38:40.

(2) a place of lying in wait, a den of wild beasts,
Job 37 : 8.

} with suff. 12-iX m . ambus h ; Jer. 9 : 7, i3Tp3
" and in his breast he lieth in ambush."

? JV3.

3"]^ m. a locust (from the root H3T to be

many); Ex. 10:4, seq.; Lev. ll:22; Joell:4; Psal.

78 146. Specially of a particular kind, prob. the gryllus

gregarius, Lev. 11:22; Joel 1:4. As to the various

species of locusts, see Bochart, Hieroz. ii. 447.

^ f. i. q . anfc; piur. n'nnx constr. nuns only
Isa. 25:11, VT nb-) oy ini^i

'

^s'fn "he (God)
will humble his (Moab's) pride, with the ambush oi'

his hands," i.e. which his hands have framed. Am-
bushes are here appositely applied to the hands with

which they are framed, and as it were, woven (comp.
the root No. l).

i^n^ f. prop, interwoven work, or net-work, lat-

tices. Once in sing. Hos. 13:3, elsewhere always in

pi. rtang. [Root an.]
(1) a window (as being closed with lattice-work,

not with glass), Ecc. 12:3.

(2) a dove-house, as being shut in with lattice-

work, Isa. 60 : 8
;
and for the same cause

(3) a chimney or smoke-hole, Hos.l3:3. Comp.
Voss on Virg. Georg. ii. 242.

(4) D.^L! nia-i^l
" f1 o o d g a t e s of heaven," which

are opened when it rains, Gen. 7:11; 8:2; 2 Ki. 7:19;
Isa. 24:18; Mai. 3:10.

JYI37IX [ArvbotK], pr.n. of a place, situated pro-

bably in the tribe of Judah, l Ki. 4: 1O.

^5"]^ f. and nyanx constr. st. nyans m. (comp.
Gramm. 95:1).

(l)four, for y3") with Aleph prosthetic, which is

omitted in the derivatives; as in &n, 'J^3"|, y^l, etc.,

with suff. DRV31.X those four, Eze. 1:8, 1O. Often

for the ordinal fourth, when years and months are

counted (see Lehrg. p. 701), Isa. 36: l
;
Zech. 7:1.

Dual D^aTS f u r-f W, a Sa. 1 a : 6. Plur. Dya-K

forty, Gen.8 :6. This number,like seven, and seventy,
is used by the Orientals as a round number, Gen.7 :17 ,

Jon. 3:4; Mat.4:2; compare Chil minor, forty towers,

used of the remains of Persepolis, and the citations,

Lehrg. p. 700.

(2) [J.ria], pr.n. of a giant, one of the Anakim,
Josh. 14:15; 15:13; 31:11. Perhaps, homo quad-
ratus. Compare y?n JVTp.
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V:a,3,6, 17.

Ch.Lq. Heb. four, Dan. 3: 25;

- fat. Jhig (Isa. 59:5), >3->xri (Jud. 16:13).

(l) TO PLAIT, Jud. loc. Cit.

(2) to weave, ex. gr. used of the spider (hence
Gr. apa\vri), Isa. 59:5. Part. 3TJX one weaving, Isa.

19:9, and subst. a weaver, Ex. 28:32; Isa. 38:12.
D'jni* 11JZ? a weavers' beam, l Sa. 17:7.
The primary syllable of this root is 3"), which had

the power of swift motion and agitation, comp. .

to move, to agitate; ~j>-j
to be agitated; n. to be

moved hither and thither
;
Heb. T3"l, yi"l, Sanscr. rag,

to move
;
and in the western languages regere, (tof) regcn.

Cognate is the syllable JH, as to which see below in

its place.

3"}^ m. [Root 31^]. (i) something plaited, or

woven, Jud. 16:14.

(2) a weaver's shuttle. Job 7 : 6, 3-iX^|D^ D

"my days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle."

(Compare Job 9 : 25.)

(for
33T " a heap of stones," from the

root ai^nn) [Argob], pr.n. of a region situated

beyond Jordan, in which were sixty cities, anciently

subject to Og, king of Bashan, Deu. 3:4, 13; l Ki.

4:13. There is a mountain there now called Arkub
Massalubie.

[(2) pr. n. of a man, 2 Ki. 15: 25.]

H: i
- Purple, i.q. P?|"]K it once occurs 2 Ch. 2 : 6,

by a Chaldaism; Dan. 5:7, 16, 29. (Arab. .Jr-X

Syr. IJ^XN. )) f" For the root, see under P31X."~|9 N^V ' * * * J

m. a chest, coffer, hanging at the sides of

a vehicle, l Sa. 6:8, 11, 15, for T3T (with Aleph pros-

thetic), from the root T3T to tremble, wag, move to
s

and fro; whence in Arabic
ijU- a bag filled with

stones, hung at the sides of camels, in order to pre-
serve equilibrium.

|9if1^ m- (0 purple, reddish purple, a pre-
cious colour, obtained from some species of shell-fish

(Gr. iropQvpa, Lat. purpurd), found on the shores of

the Mediterranean sea (l Mace. 4: 23 ;
Plin. N. H. ix.

60, seq.). Compare under the word HS'^S, and Bo-

chart, Hieroz. ii. 740, eeq. ; Braunius, De Vestitu Sa-

oerdotum, page 211, seq. ; Amati, De Restitutione

Purpurarum, third edition, Cesenae, 1784; Heeren,
Hist Werke, xi. p. 84. Different from this is bluish

purple Jy?^ which see. 1?P:

N 13? "a purple cloth.

(2) an// thing dyed with purple, purple cloths.,

Ex. 25:26, 27; Eze. 27:16; Pro. 31:22; Jer. 10:9.

The origin is uncertain. If it properly denotes the

muscle, from which the reddish purple is procured

(and this is probable, since ^P?^ also properly sig-

nifies a shell-fish), one might understand a ridged or

pointed muscle (such as is the form of the purpura),

from 03^, ^ (
to heap; if the name refer to the co-

lour, D3T may IK the same as Dj?^ to variegate, to dye
with colours. Bochart, loc. cit. regards this word as

contracted from IJSZp^K Syrian colour, Irorn 0"3

<> f

Syria, and fjo^colour; but this is contrary to the

manner of compound words in the Phcenicio-Shemitic

languages, in which the genitive does not precede,
but follows the nominative. Some compare the mo-

dern Persic )^ t
\
^

.\ ~~..\ used of a flower of a

purple colour; but there can be no doubt that this

word has been borrowed from the Phoenicio-Shemitic

languages.

[" Note. The etymology of this word, and of the.

cognate \\F^> has been traced, with great probability,

by F. Benary, in the Sanscrit ;
Annal. Lit. Berol.

1841, page 141. The form 1911^ is Sansc. rdgaman,

and 113"}^ is Sanscr. rdgavan,
'

tinged with a red co-

lour;' from rdga red colour, with the formative sylla-

ble mat, vat. See Wilson's Sanscr. Dictionary, page

700, a. Rdgaman and rdgavan are put in the nom.,

the primary form being rdgamat, rdgavat" Ges. add.]

I JO aja unused root, perhaps i. q. "HH, TJJ to

flee. Hence are the pr. n. THX. and

^"1^ [-4r<f], pr. n. of a grandson of Benjamin,

Nu. 26:40; or son, Gen. 46:21. The gentile noun

is 'T*? Num. loc. cit.

|VT]K ("fugitive"), [Ardon], pr.n. m. l Chr.

2:18.

I. n^i$ (i) TO PLUCK, TO PLUCK OFF; Germ.

rupfeni leaves, Cant. 5:1; grapes from a vine, Psa.

80: 13. (Mth. A4P: to pluck off, to gather, ex. gr,

fruits, herbs ; and ft44 ' to reap.)

(a) to eat down, by plucking, cropping, in the

manner of cattle. Hence nj~|X and np_K a manger;
Germ. SKaufe, from the verb rupfen $ '"}$ a lion, prop.

plucking, pulling to pieces ; J"l?.J"}$ a hare, prop, crop-

ping the grass. So also other names of animals an
taken from the idea of plucking, or cropping, as 'If
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VB, DTI, ^pn, D$D, Arab, <_jTx. a lamb, from

j x^ to pluck.

(3) to collect, gather (see ^Jth.); whence jViS.

H. n j i. q. Arab. i_?;S *-^ to burn, to in-

^t

flame; \ to kindle; kindred to the Hebrew roots

""Hi, "Qn, and to the western roots areo, ardeo, uro.

Hence is '!P"!$. No. 2, hearth of God.

^ Ch. lol behold! or rather, see ye, Dan. 7: 6,

7,13; and with the roughness of the letter "i soften-

ed, -17$ (which see), in the Talmud *"}!. Several
^'s.

take this word from the Arabic imperative \ ,\ (of
L.~.f

the form \.lil); but they should attend to this, which

is of much importance in the matter, that the Arabic

imperative of the verb ^\. is \. .. I prefer, there-

fore, regarding -1"1^
as being with the letters trans-

posed for -IX"). [" Not found in other Chaldee books
;

but cognate with it are in Ch. and Talmud. ^ID. lo /

*1X lo! then for, because (like Ch. ID lo! if), and

D-nX. because; also, Samar. frZR 1 ' then /or, be-

cause. This demonstrative force exists elsewhere

likewise, both in the syllables h#, !?H (see ??, 7S, n?^
R?n, fifrv?, Arab. A\\ and also in IX, "in (compare
99 f

^O :
cn, n7f ^> ^5? ^ere "* ^zs P&**) so that it is hard

to say which form is the more ancient and primitive."

Ges. add.]

iiv? (for 1J1 with Aleph prosthetic, probably
" a

wandering," "place of fugitives," from the root

*m which see), [Arvad], Arad, pr. n. a city of

Phoenicia, on an island of the same name, situated

not far from the shore; according to Strabo (xvi.

a, 13, 14), built by Sidonian fugitives (see the ety-

mology just given). Eze. 27:8, 11. The Arabian

geographers write the name ^, , [Rmvdd'], and the

same name is still used. See Rosenmiiller, Alter-

thumskunde, ii. l, page 6, seq. The gentile noun is

"PT
1

:

X Gen. 10: 18; iCh. 1:16.

**
(perhaps i. q. 1'njJ "wild ass"), [Arod],

pr. n. m. Nu. 26 : 17, whence gent. *"rt"? Gen. 46 : 16.

l^ & HD^ (of the form nK^Pl),. PI. absolute

"JX (by a Syriacism for J"linK, like D9nfo for D
8 Ch. 32:28, const, n'm i Ki.5:6, and nins

(l) a manger, from which cattle in a stall pluck
their provender (see tJbe root rn No. 2), and tfie

<a// or afaft/e
itself, 2 Ch. 32 :28. It is used

(2) ofa certain number of horses, which were fas-

tened in one stall, or harnessed to one chariot, a pair^
a team(jugum, ^aar/ efpann), perhaps two (as this

was the number usually harnessed to a chariot), i Ki.

loc.cit. "and Solomon had D'D-ID

s S
forty thousand teams of horses." Arab. .*y a stall

S-'f
or stable, ^ ,\ a manger. Transposed it is J"lVl).S

2Ch. 32:28.

H
i5>adj. made of cedar (denom. from H)*), Eze.

27 : 24. Others explain it, firm, stable, comp. PX.

nX & i"O""}J$ (in some copies, in some

n3"!)X, but contradicted by the Masora, see J. H. Mich.

on Jer. 30:17), f.

(
i
) a long bandage, applied by a physician in order

to heal a woitnd (see the root No', l). ? n>1~lS nripj?

"a bandage is applied to any one,"i7e. his wound is

healed; Jer. 8:22; Neh. 4:1; 2 Chr. 24:13; and in

Hiph. ? na-Y")^ npyn "toapply a bandage toany one,"

or to heal his wound, Jer. 30:17; 33:6. Always

metaph., to restore a state, Jer. loc. cit. to repair walls
;

2 Ch.
;
Neh. 1. 1. c. c., hence

S- -i

(2) healing, health, Tsa.. 58:8. Arab. <j .1 the

healing of a wound.

nO-HX [Arumah"], pr.n. Jud. 9: 41, a town near

Neapolis, perhaps the same as HD-II 2 Ki. 23:36.

E P'"l^ 2 Kings 16:6, an incorrect reading for

'., which stands in np.

X c.(m. lSa.6:8
;

f. 180.4:17; 2Ch.8:ll),
an ark, chest, into which things are collected to be

kept, from the root nn&J No. 3, to collect. (Arab. .\.\

s ~% *
and

\ t \ a wooden chest, especially a coffin.) Used

of a money chest, 2 Ki. 12: 1O, ll
;
of a coffin, Gen.

50:26; but most frequently ofthe holy ark in which the

two tables of the law were kept ;
called more fully fl"iN.

rvnyn "the ark of the testimony," Ex.25: 22; 26:33;
nirp nn? fn^,Deu.io:8; 31:9,25; nn?n fl-ijj josh.

3:6; 4:9; ni'n; fns, i 83.5:3,4; 6:8, seq.

njj J [Araunali], 2 Sa. 24:20, seq., pr.n. of a

Jebusite, written ibid/verse 16, in nro, ^J"
1.^; vers?

18, in ana, nj3TS; in Chron. \r$ [Oman']._^
T"l^ an unused root. Arab. ; .\ to contract one-

JJ s ^
self, to make oneself compact and firm; :. ,!

firm.

a-* Jjl^

stable
;

: \ a tree which has firm roots. Hence (aftei

A. Schultens) many take part. pass. W"l made fast
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made ft rm, Ezr. 2 7 : 24. But almost all the old trans-

ators have rendered D*M~i^ made of cedar (from TT8,

jf the form B^H3 brazen, Lehrg. 512), and to these I

Jo not hesitate to accede. Henoe TPD for T11XD and

O.^ pi. 0*n^ *J"H$ m - cedar, so called from the

firmness of its roots which is remarkable in trees of

the pine kind (Theophr. Hist. Plant, ii. 7). The cedi-us

conifera, is the kind pointed out, a tree uncommonly
tall (Isa. 2:13; 37 : 24 ;

Am. 2 : 9) and wide-spreading

(Eze. 31 :3), formerly very abundant in Lebanon (Ps.

29:5; 92:13; 104:16), but now reduced to a very
small number (Ritter, Erdkunde, ii. 446); its wood is

odoriferous, without knots, and not liable to decay;
used therefore for building and adorning the temple
and royal palaces, especially for wainscots and ceilings.

Hence used for cedar-work, iKi. 6:18. Arab,
j,^

which is still used by the inhabitants of Lebanon
;

9 ^r
JEw. ftCUl Aram. NPK; J)j). There was there-

fore no need to deny T"WI to be the cedar, and to make
it the pine, as done by Celsius in Hierob. i. 106, seq.

"M7 - f- wood-work ofcedar, cedar-work,Zep}i.
2:14. The feminine has a collective power, as in

nyj? timber; Lehrg. 477.

I.

"
jN TO WALK, TO GO, as a finite verb, once

Job 34:8. (Ch. rnx. id. To this answers the Gr.

tp^opui, and softened forms of the same stock are

^I? 1

?, ^"V) Part, nnx a traveller, Jud. 19:17;
8 Sam. 12:4; Jer. 14:8. PI. Jer. 9:1. Fern, nrnx

collect, (see Lehrgeb. 477) a company, or band of
travellers, especially of merchants, a caravan, avv-

otia, Gen. 37:25; Isa. 21:13. See HIX, "IH'jte.

II. II 1J* TO DECREE, TO APPOINT, i.q. PpH/ r ~g
*- T /

whence n!
7^? i- q- pin a statute. To this answers the

- -* s - a.

Arab. ^\ to appoint a time, whence >. t\ appointed

time, an era, an epoch; ,1 to date a letter; ^* ,\J
C^ ^_" <-

chronicle, annals. Perhaps it is kindred to the root

TD? which see.

T
(perhaps for rn.K "wandering"), [Arah~\,

pr.n. m. (l) Ezr.2:5; Neh-7:io. (2) 101.7:39.

pi.
rrirnx constr. nirm with suff. 'n'rnx,

DnrpS, instead of which there are often found
in MSS. and printed editions 'rfrn'X, TD'n~^, D^
(see J. H. Mich, on Job 13:27) comm. (m. Pro. 2 115,

comp. Job 6: 18, 19; f. Pro. 15:19), a poetical word,

way, path, i.q. TT?. (Ch. rnfc, Syr. l-w'o), Sam

id.). Gen. 49 : 1 7 ;
Jud. 5:6; Psal. 19:6;

p ninns "
paths of the seas," Ps. 8:9; compare

vypot KtXtvda, Horn. H. a, 312; D^O nns the way
to life or happiness," Pro. 5:6. Hence (a) metaph.
course of living and acting, i.q. TH. 1^ fT**

"way of lying," i.e. false and fraudulent conduct, Ps.

119:104; njn* ryim.X "mode of action pleasing to

God," Ps. 25 : 4 ;
1 19 : 1 5 ;

Isa. 2 : 3. The metaphor of a

pat h is often retained, as Pro. 4:14; 8:20. (b)mode,

manner; Gen. 18:11, DT?? njh rn^> nvn^) "?nn

"it ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of

women," an euphemism for the menses. Comp. Gen.

3 1: 35- (c) anyone's way, for his condition and
lot (Germ, roie eg tym gcbt); Job 8:13; Pro. i : 19.

(d) poet, way is used for traveller, or travellers,
Job 31 :32. PI. SOfl nirns travellers of Temu,"
bands of the Temaites, Job 6:19.

pi. ?n^K Ch. id., Dan. 4:34; 5:23.

- pi- with suff. ^nn-)K,nnrnx, Chald. i. q.

Heb. ways, metaph. counsels of God, Dan. 4:34.
the affairs, vicissitudes of any one, Dan. 5:23.

HM"1^ f. a band of travellers, see under the

root No. 1.

f-> anjippointed portion, ration offood, or

provision, given out daily or at some regular time

(from HIS No. II.), Jer. 40:5; 52:34; 2^.25:30;
whence, generally, a portion of food, Pro. 15:17.

'"!** pl-D'HS iKi.io:20; elsewhere nV"m.(iKL
10:19; 2 Ch-9:i8, 19), a lion, as if, plucking, tear-

ing abroad (see
nn

I., No. 2); Nu.24:9; l 83.17:34,

seq.; 2 Sa. 23:20, etc.; Fli^. ~PE3 " a young lion,"

Jud. 14:5; nint?-VI3 "lion's whelp," Jer. 51: 38. It

furnishes an image both of strength, Nu. 23:24, ami

of fierceness and cruelty, Pro. 28: 15; see Bochart,
*

.
r

Hieroz. 5.715, seq. Syr. \/i\.

^'IN m. (comp. of >^ and ^?).

(l) lion of God, i.e. very mighty hero. Collect

2 83.23:20, 3Kto VHS Tf
" two heroes of Moab;'

see ^XTS and *"!^ l Ch. 11 :28. (Compare Arab.

and lion of God, an epithet of brav

men, and Pers. \j^ --i Shiri khoda, lion of God.)

Isa. 29: 1,2, used of Jerusalem as the "city of he-

roes," which is to be unconquered; although others,

comparing the passage of Ezekiel about to be cited

render it hearth, i. e. altar of God.
s-

(2^ hearth of God (compare ,! hearth, chunn**
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fi-om the root nn No. II.), used of the altar of burnt-

offerbg, Eze.43: 15, 16.

(3) [Ariel], pr.n. of a man, Ezr. 8: 16.

*T")*$ fAridat], Persic pr.n. of the ninth son of

Haman, Est. 9:9; compare 'Apidalog, i. e. strong, from

the Pers. art, ard; see under the word K^^nrnx.

[" Perhaps from A iryadao,
'

digna dans' (Benfey), or

Aryaday, 'donum Arid (Bohlen); compare the next

article." Ges. add.]

Nrrp^ ( strong"), [Aridathci], pr.n. of the

sixth son of Haman, Est. 9:8.

"T."!** i.q. *"!. (with
n- parag. as in V$ and n^),

and also of more frequent use, but only found in

sing, a lio n. Gen. 49 : 9 ;
Deu. 33:22; Jud. 14:8; used

of a powerful and fierce enemy, Isa. 15:9; Jer.4:7;

Isa.2l :8, nnx fcOi^l
" and he cried as a lion;" com-

pare Apoc. 10:3.

[(2) pr.n. Arieh, 2 Ch. 15:25.]

n.V|X Ch. id., Dan. 7: 4; pi. |inK Dan. 6: 8.

^'"}^ \_Arioch~], Assyriaco-Chaldaic pr.n. (l)
of a king of the land of Ellasar, Gen. 14:1,9; com-

pare Judith 1:6. (2) of the captain of the royal

guard in the court of Babylon, Dan. 2:14. Properly
lion-like man, from *")$ and the syllable <Jj1,

with

which adjectives end in Persic. [" Sanscr. ArjaJca, to

be reverenced. Bohlen." Ges. add.]

P'"]^? [Arts at], Persic pr.n. of a son of Haman,
Est. 9:9; comp. of ^ lion, and

L..^ ^Ls like
;

whence like to a lion. [" Sanscr. Arjdsdy, sagitta

Arice. Bohlen." Ges. add.]

Jk> (i) pr. trans. TO MAKE LONG, TO EXTEND,
TO STRETCH OUT, kindred to the root TDJJ which see.

Hence i"13 !

nt$ a long bandage; Syr. ^'1} to prolong,
- -*'

Arab. ^\ to tarry, to delay in a matter.

(a) Med. E. fut. T^; pl.'"J8! intransit. to be

long. (Syr., Arab., Sam. id.
; Aph. T")'1X , ^ioj to pro-

long.) Eze-31 :5; Gen. 26: 8, D'Djn DB> i^anK 3 WJ
" and it came to pass when days were prolonged to

him there," i.e. when he had lived there long; Eze.

12:22.

HIPHIL T?$i? (0 to make long, lengthen, pro-
long,Ps.i*9-.3- "to put forth the tongue," Isa. 57:4;

*0* T~!K
:

n "
to p r o 1 o ng any one's life," to grant him

long life, i Ki.3:i4; on the other hand VOJ 'n "to

prolong one's own life," to be long-lived, Deu. 4:26,

40; 5 = 3; 17:2O; 22:7; Isa.63:lo; also withouf

Qo; Pro. 28:2; 00.7:15; 8:12.

(2) intrans. to be long, i Ki. 8:8, especially used

of time
; VDJ ttngn

" to be 1 o n g-1 i v e d," Ex. SO : 1 2
;

Deu. 5:16; 6:2; 25:15; compare No. 1.

(3) to retard, to delay, to defer; iSK Tl^n Isa.

48:9; Pro. 19:11, to defer anger, to be patient, and

ftaKpoQvfios' ["So too te*f3 T"!? id., Job 6:11."

Ges. add.]. Compare DJBJJ ^.X under TO*.

(4) to delay, to tarry (prop. e8 lange madben), Nu.

9:19,22.
The derivatives, except ^9-1"% immediately follow.

"SpJK Ch. i.q. Heb.; part. ijn [" to make long,

also toJit, toadapt"~\,meet, suitable, Ezr. 4:14. "Tal-
^ -

t

mud. id. Arab. cJ ,T most fit, most worthy." Ges. add.]

*J J.^ only found in const, ""l"^ adj.

(1) long; 26.17:3, 15n T$ "
(an eagle) with

long feathers, long-feathered."

(2) slow, in the phrases D-1T ipS Ecc.7:8, and ^11^

B??-? "slow to anger," /jiaKpodvpoc, Pro.l5:l8; 16:32;
9 ^ 9 =: y

Ex. 34:6; Nu.l4:l8; comp. Syriac )L^o
;
>

J^-^^J

patient, Arab. LU tj long, i.e. long-suffering. Once

B??^ ^11..^
is ro [jiaKpodvfJiov, patience, long- suffering,

Jer. 15:15. Opposed to nn IV?.

1^? f. n?l^. adj. long, xised of space, Job 11:9;
of time, 2 Sa. 3: l.

"JTtf ("length"), [ErecK], pr.n. of a city of

Babylonia, Gen. 10: 10. Amongst the old interpreters

Pseudoj., Targ. Jerus., Jerome, and Ephraem under-

stand Edessa; more correctly Bochart (Phaleg. iv.

16), Areca or Arecca, a city situated on the borders

of Babylonia and Susiana (Ammian. xxiii. 21).

Y"^ with suff. i3"}X m . leng th, Gen. 6 : 15 ;
Ex.26 : 2,

seq. ; 27 : l
, seq. ; D'PJ ^JTX

"
1 e n g th of days," longe-

vity, Ps. 21 :5 ; 91 : 16
; D"?* T3$

" so 1 o ng as I live"

[this would greatly limit the sense]; Ps. 23:6; "^K
Q!?^? patience, Pro. 25:15.

"l^ntf Ch. fern., length, continuance of time, Dan.

4:24; 7:12.

"^ Ch. fern., the knee, Dan. 5: 6. In Targ.

by casting away the Aleph prosthetic, 2-13"], N?^"1.

'17]K Ch. [Archevites~\; pi. '81f!8 a Gentile

noun from
'H'Jj^ (Gen. 10:10); Arecenses, Ezr.4:9.

3^.5^ Gent. n. [Archites"], inhabitants of the

town or region "n'JX, to be sought on the borders of



the tribe of Ephraim, Josh. 16:8, different from the

name taken from the town of Babylonia, Josh. loc. cit. ;

8 Sa. 15:32; 16:16.

tt an unused root i.q. Ml, DO"}, DVI, DTJJ, D*O,

to be high (comp. Arab. ,% to swell up, to exalt one-

self). Hence pO"]X and
-

const, state D"]^ [Aram, Mesopotamia,
Syria], pr.n. ("height, high region" od)Ianb/

opp. to J1!3J? 9lieberlanb).

(1) Aramcsa, Aramaeans, or Syria, Syrians,
construed with a verb m. sing. ;

2 Sa. 10: 14, 15, 18
;

i Ki. 20:26; pi. 2 Sa. 10:17, J 9; l Ki. 20:20; more

rarely with sing. f. Isa. 7:2. This ancient and do-

mestic name of Syria, was not altogether unknown to

the Greeks, see Horn. II. ii. 783 ;
Hesiod. Theog. 304;

Strabo xiii. 4, 6; xvi. 4, 27. The name of Ara-

mcea however extends more widely than that of Syria,
and also includes Mesopotamia, although Pliny (v. 15,

12), and Mela
(i. li), give the same more extended

limit to Syria. When it simply stands Q^ we should

generally understand western Syria, or that properly
so called; Jud.3: 10; iKi. 10:29; 11:25; 15:18;

especially Syria of Damascus
;

Isa. 7:1,8; Am. 1:5;

more accurately called p^l! 01^, 2 Sa. 8:5. Where

Mesopotamia is intended, it is called D?1Q3 Q~3$ [Meso-
potamia, Aram-nahardtn]

"
Syria of the two

rivers," Gen. 24 : 10
;
Deut. 23:5; Jud. 3 : 8 or DTO {IS ;

[Padan-arain]
" the plain of Syria," Gen. 25:20;

28 : 2, 5, 6, 7 ;
and ellipt. PT? 48 : 7 ; rarely simply 0^8?

Numbers 23:7, when a more exact description has

preceded (comp. 'SIX.). In western Syria (not in

Mesopotamia, as is commonly thought), there were

besides in the time of David, certain other kingdoms,

rqW DTX. [Aram-zobah] (see nato), nrr) rV3 ong

[Aram-beth-rehob^seeini rV3),roj;iD D^^raro-
rr>aachah~\ (see

n
?J?f?), ^?H, etc., which were how-

ever afterwards subject to the kings of Damascus

( l Ki. 20 : l
). Comp. Gent. n?T. ST&

(2) pr. n. m. (a) A ram, the grandson of Nahor

through Kemuel (Gen. 22:21), who seems to have

given his name to the region of Syria. Comp. 0*1.

(6)1 Ch.7:34.

"}& m . PI. const, napnx a fortress, palace,
BO called from being lofty (see the root) ;

Isa. 25:2;

39:14; Pro. 18: 19, etc. ^Sn JV3 f\Q-$ i Ki. 16:18;
3Ki. 15:25, is "the citadel of the palace," its in-

nermost part, the highest and strongest. None of the

ancients rendered the word women's apartment, as

very many of late have done, after J. D. Michaelis

-

(Suppl. 128), compare +j\ i.q. ^^ chambers Gol

p. 78), and *>. women's apartment, Harem ; but

there is no need for us to leave the simple explan&tioa

first given. Used of the citadel of a hostile capital,

Isa. 25:2.

*!*$ i. q. ^TK. in fern. JVOT$ adv. [Syrian], in

the Aramaean tongue, in Aramaean, Dan. 2:4; Ezr.

4:7; Isa. 36: 11.

*S"15$ [Syrian, Aramitess], Gent, noun, Ara-

maean, western 2 Ki. 5:20, and eastern, or an inha-

bitant of Mesopotamia, Gen. 25 : 2O
; 28:5; 3 1 : 2O, 24.

f. "I'Onjjl l Ch. 7:14. PI. D'B1$ 2Ki. 8:29, and by

Aphseresis DVjnn for cnpngn 2 Ch. 22:5.

*
JD")^ (as if Palatinus), [Armoni], pr. n. ra. 2 Sa.

21:8.

]"1^ an uncertain root, which if it ever was used,

I suspect to have had, like \^, nrj the sense of a

tremulous and tinkling or creaking sound; Gena.

fd>nrirren, as of a tall tree vibrating in the air; comp.

jn><=}
<

\h, fi31. ^ is to be agile, nimble, whenc*

Jj'l a wild goat. Hence

|")^ ( wild goat"), [Aran], pr.n. of a Horite,
T

:28; lCh.l:42.

m. the name of a tree, of the wood of whicl

idols were carved, without doubt a species of pine

Isa. 44:14. In Talmud. Babyl. (Para, fol. 96, l),

there are joined D'tn-Ql D3i DTK *W. LXX.

TT/ruc- Vulg. pinus.

As to the etymology, r$* like ]!P, appears to denote

a very lofty tree, which when shaken above by the

wind, gives forth a tremulous sound (J3l);
see under

the word Q^; either P.i< may be regarded as denoting

the same as |3?, or else f$* may *>e taken from the

root 15-J itself, contr. for \F$, as 1^ for ]3-lff, ^P from

"n?"!. Others understand an ash or an elder, from the

similarity of sound ; ornus, alnus.

(2) [Oren], pr.n. m, l Ch. 2:25.

f. epicen. a hare, Lev. 11:6; Deu. 14:7.

Arab. ^-^j\ Syr. )^ji) id. See Bochart, Hieroz. i.

994, seq., who regards this quadriliteral as being

compounded of nnx to pluck, to crop, and 3'3 produce

ji3"]tf (for P3~>
"
rushing," "roaring,"i.e. roar-

ing stream), pr. n. of a stream ( 'D3) with a valley

of the same name, emptying itself into the east of the

Dead Sea; it formerly was the northern boundary of
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the Moabites, the soifthern of the Amorites (now

^~=>~y<&\ el-Mojib). Num. 21:13, seq.; 22:36;

Deu. 2:24,36; 3:8, seq.; 4:48; Isa. 16:2, and see

Burckharclt, Travels in Syria, p. 372 (Germ, trans.

p. 633), and my remarLs on Isa. 16:2.

rpyitf see n3pK:
.

P"1N (" nimble"), [^rnan], pr.n. m., l Ch. 3:21.

P*)^ (id-)' [Orna'n], pr. n. of a Jebusite, on whose

threshing-floor Solomon built the temple, iCh. 21 :15;

2 Ch. 3:1. Compare n2pK;
.

y~)K Ch. emph. st. Ny"]X_(i) earth, i. q. Heb.

PI*?, y and V being interchanged (see under y). Dan.

2 = 35,39; 3:31, etc.

(2) the ground, and adv. below, inferior ; Dan.

2 : 39,
" after thee shall arise another kingdom, Ky~!N

1| inferior to thine." Compare Ch. 'JHX, y in-
. L L : T :

-

ferior, VD?P for yD*??? from below, below. Hence

^ *~^ f. the lowest (part), bottom (of a den),
Dan. 6 : 25.

"1S"]^ ("a prop, support," a name not ill applied
to a fortified city; for

"IS")
from the root "l?^), pr.n. a

town and region of Syria, not far from the city of

Hamath, with which it is often joined ; subject to its

own kings, to be distinguished from T]K (which see)

*Ki.i8:34; 19=135 Isa.iO:9; Jer.4Q:23.

"T&^DrT]^ Genesis 10:22, 24; 11:10 13 \_Ar-

phaxacf], pr.n. of the third son of Shem, designating
at the same time a people or region ;

nor is the con-

jecture of Bochart improbable (Phaleg. ii. 4) that this

is 'AppaTra^Zne, Arrapachitis, a region ofAssyria, near

to Armenia (Ptolem. vi. l), the native land of the

Chaldeans (see my remarks on Isa. 23: 13). This is

S-ci

favoured by the etymology (from *\~$, <i ,\ boundary,
and nab or 1BO i.q. DHK'3 [see note])' and by Jo-

sephus (Antiq. i. 6, 4); 'ApQaZddTjs <$c roue vvv Xa/\-

oat'ouc 1

Ka\ovp.ivov(; 'Ap0aa2a/oi/c wvop.a.(rtv. [Note.
" Eohlen on Gen. loc. cit. compares Sanscr. Arjapak-
shatd '

(a land) by the side of Asia
;' comp. Porussia,

i. q. Po-rus, near the Russians."]

y v v comm. (more rarely masc., as Gen. 13:6;
Isa. 9:18, especially when a land is put for the in-

habitants, Isa. 26:18; 66:8) with suff. T1*?, with

art. fnsn, with n local nyiK THE EARTH. (Arab.
S i/

V

J>j\, Ch. and Syr. Kin*, UJ- The Arabic form

nearly resembled the Sanscr. dhara [Welsh, daear},
Pehlev. arta, whence terra, Goth, airtha, earth, Grbej
tl'.ft iatler passes over to *he Gr. tpa, by casting away

d, as in the vulgs^ dre. To this also answers the

Grj, CPS, certs, see No. 6).

Specially (l) the earth, orbis terrarum, opp. to

heaven. r$?$l D^lfn Gen. l:l; 2:1,4, and f!$.

D?l?>1
;
Gen. 2:4, "heaven and earth," used of the

whole creation. Synecd. for the inhabitants of the

earth, Gen. 9:19; ii:i; 19:31.

(2) earth, land, continent, opp. to sea, Gen.i :28.

(3) aland, country, Ex. 3:8; 13:5; Q"1^?? Y~$
Gen. 21:32; rn-IJT JHX Ru. 1:7. Any one's land
is that which is subject to any one, as " the land of

Sidon," Neh. 9:22; or which is consecrated (Jer. 2:7;
1 6 : 1 8) ;

also that in which any one dwells, Deu. 19:2,

1O; 28:12; or was born,
" his native land," Gen.

24:4; 30:25; Nu.'lO:9; Isa.S'.g; comp. yrj rtvog.

Acts 7 : 3, and the words DJJ, "Vy, &*$. Absol. fl? and

VI"?? are not unfrequently used of Palestine, rar' Qo-

X//', Joel l : 2, as in the phrase Y~$ I??', B'lJ Ps. 37 : 9,

11,22,29; 44:4; Pro.2:2i; 10:30. Also used of

the inhabitants of a region, Isa. 26: 18; specially of

the wicked, Isa. 11:4 (compare t^fas No. i, b).

(4) land, piece of land (Germ, etn Stuct 8anb)/

Gen. 23:15; Ex. 23:10. Used of the land belonging
to a town, Josh. 8: i.

(5) the ground, with H local nyns (Milel) to the

ground, as ""^"IX -inPl^l Gen. 33:3; 37:10. Hence

poet., things that creep on the ground, i.q. Kl^? B>"T..

Job 12:8, }HK? !Tb> speak to the ground," i.e. to

the reptiles of the ground ;
followed by fishes of the

sea; compare Gen. 9:2 ; iKi./J:l3.

(6) the element of the earth, earthy part, sco-

rice (of metal); Ps. 12:7,
"
silver purified in a.work-

shop n!$ from its earthy parts," i.e. sconce.

PL riiVlX lands, countries, Gen.. 26:3,4,

lands; often used, especially in the later Hebrew, car'

i^o-^riv
ofthe lands ofthe Gentiles (comp. E

11

?^, DM3 ) ?
e. g.

JYIVixn 'y_ " the people of (profane) lands." 2 Ch.

13:9; 17: 10; niV"]Xn niD?!pO "kingdoms of regions

(of Gentiles)." 1 Ch.29:3O; 2 Ch. 12:8; 17: 1O. The

origin of this phraseology is to be found in these

passages of Ezekiel, 5:6; 11: 17; 12:15; 20:23;

22:15; 20:32: 22:4.

Note. n paragogic in ny"lX is commonly local,

but sometimes also poetical, so that ^V"!^ is not diffe-

rent from n$> Job. 34: 13 ; 37 : 12
;
Isa. 8 : 23 (comp.

nj$ for *?).'

'

X^*1X (" earth"), [J.rza], pr.n. of a man, l Ki.

16:9.

'

emphat. st. Kg"i8 Ch. i.q. NyT"iS, EAETH,
the letter y being changed into the harder p, Jer. 1O

1 1
;
anc very often in Targg.

7
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fut. "fii, imp. HM Judges 5:23; with n

parag. rm Nu. 22:6, TO CURSE. (To this answers
_

the Arab, jj, to abhor, to detest, and still more Gr.

&pa, apnofMai.} Const, followed by an ace. Nu. 22:6;

23:7; Mai. 2:2; Jud. loc. cit.; Job. 3:8, DV '!"!'

"those who curse the day," a kind of enchanters

who were supposed to render days unfortunate by
their imprecations ;

Gen. 3:14, "thou art cursed
above all cattle," i. e. all animals shall shun thee as an

accursed beast. [This explanation is wholly unsuit-

able.] Deu. 27:15, seq; 28:16, seq.

NIPIIAL, pass. part. D'~)X3 Mai. 3:9.

PIEL, -HK
part.

Tl0
(i) i. q. Kal, Gen. 5:29.

(2) to cause, or produce a curse. Nu. 5:22,
D*Y!Kl?n DV3H the waters which when drunk, would

destroy the adulterous and perjured woman.

HOPHAL, fut.-iSV
; pass. Nu. 22:6. Derivative "TWO.

an unused root, i. q. Arab. ^^ to long

for; whence

see 1

Tjn.

"1^? [Ararat], pr.n. of a region nearly in the

middle of Armenia, between the Araxes and the lakes

Van and Urumiah (2 Ki. 19:37; Isa. 37:38), even

now called by the Armenians Ararat (utnu/nutui)
on the mountains of which (W. "*!!?)

the ark of

Noah rested (Gen. 8 : 4) ;
sometimes used in a wider

sense for the whole of Armenia (Jer. 51:27) itself.

The name is that properly of a region, not of a

mountain, as has been laid down by Moses Chore-

nensis, see Schroeder, Thes. Ling. Arm. p. 55 ;
Moses

Chorenensis, Hjst. Arm. ed.Whiston, p. 289,308, 358,

361. As to the region, see Wahl, Asien, p. 518, 806,

seq. Morier, Second Journey, p. 312. Ker Porter,

Travels, vol. i. p. 178, seq. ["Smith and Dwight's
Researches in Armenia, vol. ii. p. 73, &c. The root

is Sanscr. Arjawarta
'

holy ground,' Bohlen, Benfey,
&c." Gesen. add.]

I* JN a root not used in Kal, as rightly observed

byManger on Hos. 2:21 pr.i.q.Knj; ^ ,. TO ERECT,
TO BUILD, whence ^^ a bed, couch with a canopy.

S -

From the idea of a bed-fellow
(j*.c

a husband or
S *"

wife, tjw.yC one espoused; hence

PIEL, KHX to espouse a woman; pr. to make a

spouse. Constr. with HK'N Bn$< Deu. 20:7; 28:30;
ne>K b bn Hos. 2:21,22; 2 Sam. 3:14. There is

added 3 of price [paid for the wife] 2 Sa. loc. cit.

PUAL, BT)fc f. in Pause nbn'K to be betrothed,
Ex. 22:15; Deu.22 : s8 . Part. nbn'ND, Deu. 22:23,

25, 97. (Ch. Dn F?. and Pa. id).

f. Psal. 21:3, desire, longing. LXX.
lavic. Vulg. voluntas.

KWnrnx EZT. 4:8,11,23,

Ezr.7:7, &Nfl^nrnN 4 : 7 [Artaxerxes^pr.n.
of several kings of Persia; in Greek written 'Apra~

Zipfyg, called by the Armenians tunintua^u Artashir,

by the modern Persians, ^lj.1, _,yU&j (\ Ardeshfr,

by the ancient Persians, on the inscriptions Nakshi
Rustam in Niebuhr (Travels, t. ii. tab. 27), as in-

terpreted by Silv. de Sacy, inBTimK Artachshetr,

Artachshatra ; whence, by the permutation of r and s

and with the letters transposed, has sprung Artach-

sharta and the Hebrew Artachshast, Artachsliasta.

This name is compounded of the syllable art, strong,

powerful (comp.the pr. names 'Apro/3api7c,'Apra/3a';c,

'Apra^'pj'j/e), and "intJTI, which in the usage of the

ancient language denotes king, like the Zend, and Sansc.

k'satra, nor should we blame Herodot. (vi. 98), render-

ing it great warrior ; for that the Persic word kJishetrao,

khshetria has this true arid primary signification, is

shewn by the Sanscr. k'sata, one whois of the military

order, a soldier. [" See Lassen, Keilschrift, p. 36."]

Two kings of this name are mentioned in the Old

Testament. (l) Pseudo-Smerdes, Ezr. 4:7, 8, 23,

comp. verse 24 ;
whom I suppose to have adopted the

name ofArtaxerxes, together with the regal authority.

(2) Artaxerxes Longimanus, in the seventh

year of whose reign Ezra led his colony into Pales-

tine, Ezr. 7:1,7, 11, 12, 21; 8:i; and from whose

twentieth to the thirty-second year Nehemiah go-

verned Jiidrea, Neh. 2 : i
; 5 : 1 4 ; 13:6. See my fur-

ther remarks in Thes. p. 155, 156.

lltfS an unused root, probably i.q. IpX to bind.

Hence

'Nlf ("whom God has bound," sc. by a

vow), iAsareel"], pr.n. m., l Ch. 4:16.

7gT1$ ("vow of God"), [Asriet], pr.n. w.,

Num. 26:31; Josh. 17:2; l Chr. 7: 14. Patronymic

W*^ [Asrielitea], Num. loc. cit.

with suff. Job 18:5; D??'K Isa. 50: 11.

comm. (but rarely masc., Job 20 : 26; Ps. 104:4; Jer.

48:45; comp. as to the gender of words signifying

fire, Lehrg. 546, note), FIRE. (Amongst the cognate

languages, thn Chaldee has N|^> NtJ'l$ fire, fever;
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9 9*
the Syr. JA^J fever; jth. ^ftT : fire; Arab. Jt_..,_.\\

,

which however is rarelv used. The offshoots of this
v

rery ancient stock are very widely spread in the

languages of Asia and Europe ; comp. Sanscr. ush,

to burn
;

Pehlev. and Persic ^J^\ ;
Gr. aldos, a'idw :

Latin cestus : old Germ. (Sit, fire
; eitcn/ to kindle

;

Germ, fyeijj/ lieien/ jje.
A kindred stock is r; Heb.

"MX, "fix, cornp. TIJ? wo, ara>, and with the addition

of a labial, irvp, comburo,ferveo, guer, geuer).

Specially (i) the fire of God, often used of

lightnings, l Ki. 18:38 ;
2 Ki. l:lO, 12, 14; Job

1 : 16
; comp. Ex. 9:23, and Pers. ^U^sT ^iJ'T. Also,

figuratively used of the anger and wrath of God

(Virg. ^En. ii. 575,
" exarsere ignes animo, subit ira,

n

etc.). Deu. 32 : 22, 'SK? niTJj}
B>X " a fire is kindled

in my anger." Jer.4:4; 15:14; 21:12; Lam.2:4;
Eze. 22:21; and, by a similar figure, fire, Avhen

speaking of men, is also applied to internal ardour

of mind. Jer. 20 : 9 ;
Ps. 39 : 3, 4.

(2) Poet, fire is used of war, so that to be consumed

with fire is i. q. to be destroyed in war. [?] Nu. 21 :

28; Jer.48: 45; Jud.9:i5,2O; Isa.io:i6; 26:11; Ps.

21 : 10. &$ rnj5
" to kindle a fire," metaph. for to

excite the tumult of war, Isa. 50:11. The same figure

is very familiar to the Arabian poets, compare on

Isa. 7:4.

(3) Fire and burning are used in Hebrew to de-

signate'any destruction, whether of men or things.

Job 15:34; 20:26; 22:20; 31:12; Isa. 30:30; 33:

11,14.

(4) heat of the sun, Joel l :ig, 20; 2:3, 5.

(5) splendour, brightness, e.g. of arms, Nah.

2:4. V$ %
a? "gems of a fiery splendour," Eze. 28 :

14, 16
; comp. Stat. Theb. ii. 276,

" arcano florentes

igne smaragdi." See the derivative nB>N-

$$ Ch. emphat. st. K ;N id. Dan. 7:11.

> i.q. B>^ est, sunt, is, ABE
;

Arab. (j-J' ;
Ch.

n>\ WK 2 Sa. 14:19; Mic. 6:10. (The notion of
the verb substantive is found in Sanscr. under these

letters, in the root as (whence asmi, sum,/ am; esti,est,

he is). Compare Zend, aste, ashti, est; Pers. i^-w^*

tort; Lat. esse, est.

&K (dsk)- Pl.p?fc Ch. foundations, Ezr.4:i2;

5:16; from the root Bfefc. (Arab.

an unused root, perh. i.q.
n to mingle, to think. Hence

2
(for p" opinion of God"), 'Ash-

bel], pr. n. of a son of Benjamin, Gen. 46:21; i Ch.

8:1. Hence patron. ^>3fK ^Ashbelites^Nn.^:^.

|3^K (i.q. fOKTI), [Eshban], pr.name, m. Gen.

36:26.'

yZWX ("I adjure"), [Ashbeti], pr.n. m. l Ch.

4:21.

3^^ [Eshbaat], pr.n. of a son of Saul; see

page XLI A.

I L/N an unused root, i. q. Chald. and Syr. "1?%
V **

*_f to pour, to pour out. Hence

m. a pouring out. Nu. 21 : 15,

places where streams flow down from the mountains.

!* f. id. a pouring out (of streams), a low

place at the foot of mountains, Josh. 10:40; 12:8.

n|psn n'nspK "the roots (or springs) of Pisgah"(a

mountain), Deu. 3:17; 4:49; Josh. 12:3. Compare

the root of a mountain or hill, from uL- to

pour out.

J
( a fortified place," "a castle," for

1. c. fromT^),A s hdo d, 'A 4"woc, pr- n- one of the

five chief cities of the Philistines (although assigned to

the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:4), Josh. 1 1 : 2 2
;

1 5 : 46 ;

l Sa. 5:1; Isa. 20 : i. It was the fortress of Palestine,

on the borders of Palestine and Egypt, compare Isa.

1. cit. ^and Herod, ii. 157. There still exists the village

Esdud or Atzud. See Kosenm. Alterthumskunde, ii.

2, page 374, seq. The Gentile noun is HI^'P^, fern.

IV
,
and the latter as an adv. t'w the tongue or dialect

ofAshdod, Neh. 13:23.
-i --*

rTli'JN an unused root, i.q. Arab. U'

(1) to prop, sustain, i. q.
B'B'X'

(2) metaph. to heal, solace. Hence

pr. n. rWN\

HBte f. i.q. e>'g fire,
as in the Chaldee. Jer. 6:

29 a'ro, Tf$9 Dn^KD "by their fire the lead" sc.

is consumed, np, Dl? tWO "
is consumed by fire."

n^fc$ const. flK'N; pi. const. ^X m., a sacrifice,

so called from the fire by which it is burned (&$),
like vvpa from vvp, as if the food for the sacred fire,

to be burned for God (with n
parag., like *!!, "TjK,

Ii!
1

,
i1

?."!
1

).
It comprehends all kinds of sacrifices, and

is even once used of sacrifices not burned [?] Lev.

24:7, 9. It is of very frequent occurrence in some

ritual phrases, as nin^p n'lT3 nn nt^N "a sacrific*
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of a sweet smell to the Lord," Lev. i :g, 13, 17 ; 2:2,

9; 3=5; njn$ n|fc nn3nnp Ex.ag:4i; Lev.8:ai;

ellipt. nirr^ n^X
" an (acceptable) sacrifice to the

Lord," Lev. 2 :'l 6; Ex. 29: 18,25; pi-
n
)
n

:
^"sa-

crifices offered to the Lord," Lev. 2:3, 10.

X
(for nOTX, fern, of the form EOK), in const.

state n'JK
(fern, of the form B* for n?

;>

K); some-

times also put absol. Deut. 2 1 : 1 1
;

l Sam. 28:7; Ps.

.58:9; with suff. VTfK, W$, ta?>$, etc.; onceW
Ps. 128:3; pi.

once n'lS'K 20.23:44; elsewhere al-

ways O'P'3 (for D^3S by aphaeresis, from the sing.

n*/;$); const, state 'g>?, with suff. ?>3, VBO, DrpB>3 f.

(l) a woman, of every age and condition, whether

married or not; Cant. 1:8, DB>33 npYl
"
O, fairest

of women !" Cant.5:9; 6:1; Gen.3i :35, D*B>3 TH
v " the way of women is to me," i.e. I experience

that which happens to women, menstruata sum. 2 Sa.

l : 26,
"
thy love was dearer to me than the love of

women;" Job 42: 15. Used of unmarried women,
Gen. 24:5; Isa-4:l. Specially it is (a) the name

of the sex, and is even used of animals, Gen. 7: 2, a

female, as in Latin femina, French femelle, Greek

yvft'i in Aristotle; see B^K No. l, (a). (b) wife, op-

posed to husband, Gen. 24: 3, 4 ; 25 : l
;
26 : 34 ; 28:1;

34:4, seq. ; T?N ^8- "thy father's wife," i.e. thy

btep-mother, Lev. i8:ll; compare l Cor. 5:1. Of

very frequent use are the phrases n&PK? r? HIT?
"

to

take to oneself (a woman) to wife," Gen. 4: 19; 6:2.

Also used of a concubine, Gen. 30 : 4 ;
of one espoused,

Gen. 29:21. (c) as a man is praised for valour, con-

stancy, and intrepid mind, so woman is used as a

tarm of reproach to a cowardly man, one who is timid,

undecided, Isa. 19:16; 3:12; Jer.5l :3O; Nah-3: 13;

compare Homer, 'A^nu^tc OVK ir' 'A^nto/, Virg. Mn.

ix.6l7. (d) It is joined by apposition to various

nouns, n3'n n^S a harlot, Josh. 2 : l
; 55>3^B H^X a

concubine, Jud. 19:1 ; njDpX nt>K a widow, l Kings

7:14; rm'33 Dtrx Jud.4:4; fftffc
'

Lev. 24:10.

(e) Followed by a genitive, containing an attribute,

it denotes a female possessed of such an attribute;

^H JTfK an honest woman, Ruth 3:11; D'3H ne>N a

quarrelsome woman, Pro. 27:15; D'3-13? ns?N a harlot,

Hos. 1:2. (/) emphat. used of a perfect woman,
such as she ought to be, (compare /frpjf! No. l, and

the well-known expression of Diogenes, / seek a

man). With the art. collectively of the female sex,

Ecc. 7 : 26.

(2; Followed by rrtns or nW] one, another (see
under those words).

e
> whosoever, Ex. 3:22; Am.4:3.

Note. In Ch. woman is KF)K emphat. state NnijlN
9 P

"
<l

KnJj)3X; pi. pE>3. Syriac JL^jJ, pi. \-M~I- Arabic

iXr! i'^ ^, pi. >y*J-> ^y^Jj iv)}**^'
a^so c^1 ' woman,

pi. ^J\, .^Ethiop. A^?!
1

^: anest (not onset), which

also as a plural stands for women.

see

m. darkness, only once, Pro. 2O:2O, np
}-1L'S3 (3>nD T$n p^K?), a reading which is ex-

pressed by the same word with a Chaldee inflexion

in the Targ.

or only with suff. ^W|; pi.

f. (Ps.44:i9).

(1) a *<ey), Pro. 14: 15. Metaph. steps are said to

follow the footprints of God (Job 23:11), and, on the

other hand, to totter (Ps. 37:31), to slide (Ps.73:2),
in reference to.virtue and religion; compare "l^V.

(2) i q.
'Vlfcrxri a kind of cedar [" Arab. Sherbin"].

Eze.27:6, Dn-I^TO |ghfe^ ijjfrg they have made

thy deck (or benches) of ivory, the daughter of

[" Sherbin"] cedars," i.e. inlaid in cedar; compare

Virg. ^En. x. 136.

(i) i.q. VltJ'N. a step; const, with a fern.,

Job 31:7.

(2) rarely
IBfot

(i Ch.5:6), with n local H-VIB'K

(Gen. 25: 18), pr. n. Assyria \_Asshur~\, (Hos.9:3;

10:6; Zec.iO:io); more fully
"W^X V$ Isa.7:l8,

and f^e Assyrians, (const, with a masc. Isa. 19:23,

23:3; 30:3i; 3i:8; Ps.Ssig; Hos. 14:4). ["In
the arrow-headed inscriptions it is written Asura ; see

Lassen, liber d. Persepol. Keilschriften, p. 71 79-"]
The name of Assyria is used in various senses by the

Hebrews, e. g. (a)A ssyria ancient and proper (Gen.
l o : l O 12,22), and it appears to have comprehended

just the same countries as are ascribed to Assyria

proper by Ptolemy (vi. l), i.e. those which lie to the

east of the Tigris, between Armenia, Susiana, and

Media, namely Adiabene. It is mostly (1) used ol

the Assyrian empire, which also included Babylonia
and Mesopotamia (Isa. 10:9,10, and see my remarks

on Isa. 39: l), extending as far as the Euphrates (Isa.

7 : 20), which, on this account, furnishes an imajre of

the Assyrian empire (Isa. 8:7). So the name of As

syria comprehends Babylonia in Herod,
(i. 102, jo6)k

Strabo. (16 init.), Arrian. (Exped. Alex. vii. 7, 6)
Once even in the Old Test., the provinces situated

beyond the Tigris appear to be disregarded, and tLc

Tigris is said to flow to the east of Assyria ("NCJ'K riD'lp),
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Gen. 2 : 14. (c) After the Assyrian empire was

overthrown, "MIPS was sometimes used of the countries

in which that empire had formerly nourished, and

to the new empires which had arisen in its place ;
videl.

of Babylonia,* Ki. 23:29; Jer. 2: 18 (comp. Isa. 8:8);
Lam. 5:6; also Judith 1:5; 2:1; 5:1; of Persia, Ezr.

6:22, where Darius is called "HE'S "^Q. [" Hitzig

attempts to show that "UK'S is put also for Syria, Isa.

19:23 (Begr. d. Kritik, p. 98; or Isa. p. 235). But

his arguments are not convincing." Ges. add.]

nN PI. Q-pB?K [Asshurim, Asshurites], pr.

name of an Arabian nation, Gen. 25 : 3 ; perhaps the

same as is called in 2 Sam. 2:9, 'H&'X; to be sought
for near Gilead.

(perhaps "blackness," "black," from

OS, [4s/zwr],pr.n. m., i Ch. 2:24; 4:5.

support, column, from the root

No. i.' PI. with suff. n'fli'fK Jer. 5O:i5,np. LXX.

tti/n/c. More correctly Vulg. fundamenta

column. In aD3 thereyus; comp. the Arab.

is rprp-iK% from rn&?s.

^P^frf [Ashima], 2 Ki. 17:30, a domestic di-

vinity of the men of Hamath, of doubtful origin. It

seems probable to me that we should compare the

Pers.
^\*~i\ asuman, heaven, Zend, acmdno. As to

what I formerly compared (on Is. ii. 348), Achuma,
i.e. the planet Jupiter, rests on an error of Kleuker,
the German translator 'of the Zendavesta

;
for this

planet is not called Achuma but Anliuma (Zendavesta,

Paris, ii. p. 356). I am sorry that this error has

been adopted and increased by Winer, page 97, who
writes it Aschiana.

W&$ m. a foundation, frooi the root &**.
s -, * s

. & s *

(Arab. ^J..J, ^J, ^J^ ^J^ iy*-~A)> only in pi.

QWJ>it used of the ruins of buildings, because the

houses
being destroyed, the foundations alone remain

;

(comp. DHpiB Isa. 58512, used of ruins). Isa. 16:

7, nbnq-pj? w&$ "the ruins of (the city) of Kir-
Harasheth." In Jeremiah (48:31), who imitates
the passage of Isaiah, and almost transcribes it, instead
of this there is read fenrp'j? 'trpx, but there is no
reason why we should suppose that parallel passages
of this kind are always the same in sense. For
writers of a later age when using the words of more

ancient authors, not only often act as intei preters,

but also as emendators, and thus substitute at pleasure
for difficult words which are perhaps obsolete, others

that are more familiar. [But let the inspiration of

Scripture be remembered in all
this."] See Gesch.

der hebr. Spr. p. 37, seq. and my Comment on Isa.

loc. cit.

e>8 f. 2 Sa. 6:19; l Ch. 16:3. PI.

Hos-3:l & niB>'B'K, Cant. 2:5 liba, cakes, specially

such as were made of grapes, and dried and pressed
into a certain form ;

see Q'? JJJ. *&&$ Hos. loc. cit., from

the root tWK. They are mentioned as dainties, with

which those who were wearied with a journey and

languid were refreshed (2 Sa., Chron.,Cant. 1. 1. c. c.),

and which were offered in sacrifices to idols (Hos. loc.

cit.). This word differs from p-1Sy i.e. dried grapes,
but not pressed together into a cake, and from i"1

??"
5

!

i. e. figs pressed together into a cake. The primary
idea should be sought apparently in that of pressing

together (see the root, and comp. pi? cakes, from M?
to make firm, and JVfVBX from nsy to spread out),

and not in the idea of fire (&$), as being cakes baked

with fire. The same word is found in Pseudojon.
Ex. 16: 31, where \WV$ is for the Hebr. nWBX, and

in the Mishnah (Nedarim, vi. 10), where DT'B'H ig

used for food made of lentiles, no doubt cakes made
of boiled lentiles.

*]v m. a testicle, Lev. 21:20; Syr. ).3_Aj and

: id- It is for HS^S, from the root

(like tWN, ^^1 from U^), jEth. f\Tl?'. to indicate,

to inform; whence ftflf^; index, informer. It is,

therefore, equivalent to the Lat. testis, testiculus, nor

was there any cause for doubting as to the origin, as

has been done by the editors of Simonis' Lexicon.

73^ PI. ni^^K and ni^K(as if from H^f,
comp. |io~!>?), m. Num. 13:23.

(i) a cluster, Sraubenfamm [" prop, the stem or

stalk of a cluster; Lat. racemus."^, whence berries, or

flowers, which hang in clusters like grapes ; as ofdates,
Cant. 7:8; of flowers of the henna, Cant. 1:14; espe-

cially of the vine, either with the addition offSjn Cant.

7:9> D^$: Nu. 13:23, 24; or absol. Isa. 65:8; Mic.

7:1. Once, Gen. 40:10, ?3^N is distinguished from

33J? grape, and denotes the stem, racermts, pr. so called.

The words D*?3J?
: rprp^K OHftyri should be rendered

" and its (the vine's) stems (racemes) brought forth

grapes." Germ, tie Reben!amme trieben retfe Srauben ob,

s -<- s -<.

reife Seeren. To this answers the Arab.
JU31, Jl&f
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palm branch; JEth. t\t\t\\ ; grape, vine; whence
f

the verb f]f\A I to be*1
"

grapes ; Syr. and Ch.
JJ cx>^-cr ,

fcObp grape, stem, cluster. In such a variety of or-

thography the etymology is doubtful. Perhaps 'S^'?

may be for ^S&S, from ^3&, JjLl to bind, to plait,

as a plaiting, braid of grapes. Compare 2J#'

(2) \_Eshcot], pr. n. (a) of a valley abounding
in vines in the southern part of the Holy Land, Nu.

13:23,24; 32:9; Deu.l:24. (b) m. Gen. 14 113, 24.

Mry^ [Ashkenaz, Ashchenaz"], pr. name of a

region and a nation in northern Asia, sprung from the

Cimmerians ("
1
9^)> Gen. 10:3, to be sought for near

Armenia, Jer. 51 127 ;
unless this were a province of

that country [" A similar form is T3KJ*X."]. The
modern Jews understand it to be Germany, and

call that country by this Hebrew name, which is only
to be attributed to their wonderful ignorance of geo-

graphy.

m . for"O!p with Aleph prosthetic, a gift,

Eze. 7 : 15 ;
Psa. 72 : 10. Root ~&V No. H. i. q. "gfr

to hire, to reward.

L ~*
' IK N an unused root. Arab. <Jj> and <J^' i- q-

- *1 S-^'t.

t̂ >\ to put forth deep firm roots
; <3j \ root, origin,

stock. Hence

/
(according to Kimchi ?X, with six points),

s^f.

Lq. Arab. Jjl tamarisk, myrica (Tamarix orientalis,

Linn.). i Sa. 22:6, ?Kn nrm "under a tamarisk
tree." l Sa. 31 : 13 (in the parallel place, l Chr. 10:

12. n
.?Nn nnri " under a terebinth," or " a tree"

generally). Hence, perhaps, any large tree (like i"l?K,

l^N), and collect, trees, a grove, Gen. 21:33. A
very exact description of the tree

,)j\
is given by

J. E. Faber in Fab. et Reiskii Opuscc. Med. ex Monum.
Arabum, p. 137; also, Ker Porter's Travels, ii. 311.

Lev.5:i9; Nu.5:7,and D&?N Lev. 4:13;

5:2,3,4, 17; fut.DCW.

(l) TO FAIL IN DUTY, TO BECOME GUILTY. (Arab.
* "* s -i s -

Ji\ id.; ^\ causat. to judge as guilty; ^\ and +^\

fault, guilt. Comp. ^Eth. fhUJ^: fault; ArhUJ^:
to do amiss. The primaYy idea is to be sought in

that of negligence, especially in going, in gait;

whence Jj\ a slow-paced camel, faltering and weary.

Compare KOfl, n^>.) Lev. 4-. 13, fla> S7 ; 5: a, 3, 4,

17; Jer. 50:7. Tho person towards whom any one

fails is put with .? Nu. 5:7; Lev. 5: 19; the thing ii

which guilt is contracted, with ? Lev. 5:5; and with

? Hos. 13:1; Eze. 22:4. Some render D^'X in cer-

tain passages, as Hos. 5:15; Zee. 11:5; Lev. 4:22,

27,
" to acknowledge oneself guilty." But the com-

mon signification may every where be retained, if w
render in Hosea, "until they suffer punishment"
(see No. 2); in Zee." and are not punished:" Lev.
" when a prince has sinned by error ... he has con-

tracted guilt. But when (ix) it is known to him,"
etc. Ct?N h. 1. is the same as Uty K'^3 Lev. 5: l, 17.

(2) to bear one's guilt, to suffer punishment dw
for it, Ps. 34:22, 23; Isa.24:6; Jer. 2:3.

(3) i.q.
V& and CO%

J> to be destroyed, to be laid
. * P

waste, used of altars, Eze. 6:6; comp. Syr. ^ v>^ ^)

a desert.

NIPHAL, to be punished; hence to perish, used of

flocks, Joel l :l8.

HiPHiL.to inflict punishment on others, Ps.5:ll.

D^^ with suff. iO :̂
PI. with suff. WXK fault,

guilt, b lame, which any one incurs, Gen. 26:10;
Jer. 51:5. Hence

(1) that by which any one contracts guilt, Num.

5:7,8.

(2) sacrifice for transgression, l Sam. 6:3, seq. ;

2 Ki. 12:17; Isa - 53
' 1O

?
Eze. 40 : 39. In the Mosaic

law there is a careful distinction between these sa-

crifices for trespass (D'P'^)j and sacrifices for sin

(nitfisn). Not only were the ceremonies used in the

two cases different (see Lev. 5:1 26, Engl. Ver.

1 19; and 6:1 7; 7:1 7; compare 4:1 35:

6:17 23, Engl. Ver. 24 30), but in one and the

same offering both kinds of victims were sometimes

joined (as Lev. 14: 10, seq. ;
Num. 6:12, seq. ; comp.

Lev - 5 : 7 1O
) i

and the particular faults or sins

which were to be expiated by the one or the other

offering are carefully laid down in the law (see Levit.

5:14; 12:24; 19:20 22; Nu.6:ll, 12); although
the exact difference between each kind of sin has

hitherto been vainly inquired[?]. See Joseph. Antiquit.

iii. 9) 3 ! Philo, De Victimis, ii. page 247 ; Mang.,
Rosenm. on Lev. 5:6; Carpzov, Antiquit. S. Cod.

page 707, seq.

DC'ltf m. verbal adj. (l) in fault, one who hat

contracted guilt, Gen. 42:21; 2 Sa. 14:13.

(2) one who brings a sacrifice for trespass, Ezr

10:19.

C^N f. (i) prop. Infin. of the verb DC'K, like

Lev. 5: 26, nn npe
5^ nTX' :K *&q

"of all that he hath done in trespassing therein.*
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Lev. 4:3, Dj;n ntDEW. "like as the people contract

guilt."

(2) fault, guilt, lCh.2l:3; aCh. 24:18; 28:13;
Ain. 8: 14, l'ni?S5 np52>N the guilt of Samaria," for

ite idols. PL flto$$ 2 Ch. 28 : io
;

Ps. 69 : 6.

(3) </te offering of a victim for guilt, or tres-

pass. Lev. 5:24, inp'fN Di? in the day of the of-

fering of his sacrifice." Comp. DB'N No. 2 and

m. pi. i. q. trap? with Aleph prosthetic,

fatnesses, hence fat, or fertile fields (comp. Gen.

27:28). Isa. 59: 10, D'HS? D<3pfK3
" we fall in fat

fields as dead men." The Rabbins, and Jerome,
render it darkness (compare Lam. 3:6; but see my
Comment, on the passage),

constr. st. rnppcjt (once absol.

Jud. 7 :'i9). Plur. nhDgte f. (from' the root ip^) a

watch, <j>v\<iKi),
a part of the night so called from

the military watches. Among the ancient Hebrews

there were three watches (the first or rinpt/'&j.

Lam. 2:19; the middle, Jud. 7:19; the third

"IPS'!1 Ex. 1 4 : 24 ;
i Sa. 1 1 : 1 1

),
four are mentioned in

the N. T. in the Roman manner.

an unused root, perhaps I. to be hard,

strong; Ch. pPtf, P9& hard, strong; compare P^J|,

Arab. ^\ hard, strong.

n. to be dim, dark, see ]-^'K.

^rVv m. lattices, a, window closed with lattices,

through which the cold air passes, Jud. 5 : 28
;
Pro.

7:6. Root 33^, which see.

PlJBte ( strong," "mighty"), \_AshnaK], pr.n.
of two towns in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:33, 43.

("prop," "support"), [Eshean], pr.n.
of a town in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:52.

"/?> an iinused root. Syr. t2i^) to use incan-

tation. Jo. Simonis places the primary power in the

idea of covering, hiding, and laying up, whence comes
the Syr. to use enchantment, pr. to use hidden arts

;

compare Wtb and LM^, also HS^K a quiver, so called

from the idea of hiding. In the signification of using
enchantment, it is cognate to f

\^.

v* Heb. and Ch. an enchanter, a magician',
Dan. 2:10. Plur. Heb. D'BB'K Dan. 1 : 20

;
2 : 2

;
Ch.

P?fK emphat. KJBpfc (from the sing. |g>K), Dan. 2:27;

4-45

* with sun'.

. J.2>a_nJ enchanter.)

f. a qutvsr, perhaps ao

called from the idea of hiding (see the root), I*a

22:6; 49:2; Jer. 5:16; 1*8.127:5; Job 39:23; Lam.

3:13, 'ins^tf \33
" sons of his quiver," i.e. arrows.

T^J^'N \_Ashpenaz~\, pr. n. of a chief eunuch in

the court of Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. l : 3. The ety-

mology is unknown, but a similar form is found in

[The proper name T3S^K has been well illustrated

by Rb'diger from the Pers. c__.J a horse, and Sanscr.

ndsd, nose, so that it properly signifies horse's nose,

App.]

'^P^ an obscure word, twice found, 2 Sa. 6: 19;
l Ch. 16:3. Vulg/ renders it assatvra bubulce carnist

taking it unlearnedly enough from K'N fire, and 12 ox.

However, I have no doubt that we should understand

a certain measure, or 'cup (of wine, or drink), for

"ID^ with Aleph prosthetic, from the root ~fo& No. 3.

^Eth. |"i<4l to nieasui-e, whence <F*t\<C,'. a measure,

cyathus, see Ludolphi Lex. ^th. p. 187 (kindred to

1BD to number). Lud. de Dieu came very near the

truth following the same etymology, and understand-

ing it to be a measured part of a sacrifice.

m . sing, dunghill, for nbf (Neh.3:i3),
from the root riBB' to put, to place, perhaps also to

heap up, comp. D'b. nSB'Kn -\y_& Neh. 2: 13; 3:14;

I2:3i,contr. HB^n IJ?'^ Neh. 3:13, "the dung gate"
of Jerusalem. Metaph. used of extreme and squalid

poverty ;
l Sa. 2:8,

" he raiseth the poor out of the

the dust, ji3K D*V naps?? he lifteth the needy from

the dunghill;" Ps. l3:7- Comp. Arab, ye dung,

mud, used of extreme poverty.
Plur. rrinatpx (from the unused sing. njjlS^S or

nSE^K). Lam. 4:5,
"
they embrace dunghills," i.e.

they lie in dung. (Compare the similar phrases,
" to

embrace the rock," Job 24:8, "to lick the dust,"

and others of the same kind.)

(The signification of dunghill, which has need-

lessly been questioned by J. D. Michaelis, in Suppl.

p. 137, is given by the ancient versions with one con-

sent; and it is similarly used in the Mishnah, where

in the sing. riDB'X is used of a dunghill, Kethuvoth vii.

5 ;
Bava Metzia v. 7, and pi. ninst^S of heaps of

dung in a field, Sheviith iii. 1 3. From the first

of these forms it may be gathered that the root of this

word is t^K, but in that case how have we the plur

n'WSB'K? It seems to me that this sing, has arisen

from an etymological error of a later age, from the

ancient n'SB'K used as the plural. Compare

pi. ninp^, and hence sing. Ch. nn&K,)
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K
(perhaps "migration," from the root

y, Aram, to migrate; comp. n^p9), pr.n. Ascalon,

^Askelon, Ashkelon~\, a. maritime city of the Phi-

listines, Jud. l: 18; 14:19; iSa. 6:17; 2 Sa. 1:20.

Arab. .Ujjv,^ \^Askuldn~\, which name is still re-

tained by the little village standing in the ruins of the

ancient city. The Gent, noun is *n ???' \_Eshka-

lonites], Josh. 13:3.

or (comp. pr.n.

(1) TO BE STRAIGHT, BIGHT, i. q. ~&l especially

used of a straight way, hence also ofwhat is uprigli t,

erect, whence comes the signification of firmness and

strength, in the Talmud.

(2) to go straight on, and generally to go, Pro.

9 = 6.

(3) to be successful, to prosper, to be fortu-

nate, compare the kindred roots "I?* No. 3, "l^S and

PIEL "ifcpN (i) to guide, or lead straight, Pro.

23:19; Isa. 1:17, P^C1 *"$$ "lead the oppressor

right," into the right way, (unless, comparing Pual

No. 2, we render with the ancient versions, pvaaade

aSiKovpcvov. Vulg. subvenite oppresso, pr. make the

oppressed liappy), and generally to lead, Isa. 3:12;

J'15

(2) intrans. to go on, Pro. 4:14.

(3) * pronounce happy, or fortunate, Gen.

30:13; Ps. 72: 17; Pro.3i:28; Cant.6:g; Job 29:11.

PUAL "KF and I^-IX (i) to be led, Isa. 9: 15.

^2) to be made fortunate, Ps. 41 :3; Pro. 3:18.

Derivative nouns are Tg'K, nT5&, I^S, TK/K,

"K^l^ ("fortunate," "happy," compare Gen.

30:13), \_Asher~\, pr.n. (l) of a son of Jacob and

his concubine Zilpah (Gen. 30:13; 35:26), ancestor

of the tribe of the same name (Nu. l :4O, 41), whose

boundaries are described as on the northern border

of the holy land, Josh. 19 : 24 31. The Gentile noun

is '"^ Jud. l : 32. (2) a town to the east of Shechem,
Josh. 17:17.

(A) relat. pron. of both genders and num-

bers, who, which, that. (In the later Hebrew, and

in the Rabbinic, is used the shorter form &, &
;

[" which was elsewhere used only by the Phoeni-

cians ;"] in the other cognate languages the relative

takes its forms from the demonstrative ""if, viz. Ch.

*?, "*!, Syr. >, Samar. <*, Arab, ^jjl, i. q. H^n, JEth.

H: who, compare T-J; this. As to the origin, see the

note.) The varied use of the relative belongs in full

to syntax, the following remarks only are here given

(1) Before the relative, the pronoun he, she, it, it

often omitted, e.g. Num. 22:6, "l&Pl
"

1??'S! "and hi

whom thou cursest;" Ru.2:2; Ex.4:i2; Josh.2:lo.

The same pronoun has also to be supplied whenever

prepositions are prefixed to the relative,"^V "to him

who," Gen. 43:16;
" to those who," Gen. 47:24;

TB/g-n$ "him who," "that which;" TB/gO "from

those who," Isa. 47: 13. Sometimes the omitted pro-
noun applies to place, as "TB/fcT^X "to that place

which," Exod. 32:34; "iB/g3 "where" pr. "in that

(place) which," liu. l : 17; Lehrg. 198.

(2) IK'S? is often merely, the sign of relation, which

serves to give to substantives, adverbs, and pronouns,
a relative power, as ISJTJIS "ti?S "which dust," Gen.

13:16; rnbn-ri$ T& "which field," Gen. 49:30 ;

DK'~lB'S where (from DB' there), D^P "IB^ whence

(from DK>D
thence), v "It?*? to whom (from Y? to him),

13 -\V$ in whom, BO
Se'b| from whom, ttfe^ W%

whose tongue, Deu. 28:49, an(^ tnig ^s tne regular

way in Hebrew of expressing the oblique cases of the

relative (Lehrg. p. 743), with the exception of a few

examples which, as far as I know, have been noticed

by no one, viz. ">'&??, Isa. 47 : 12, for QI3 ")'{<. (Targ.

M, Syr. vOCTir> )),
and TB/8 DV 66^31:32,

for iV "&*. with whom!

(3) ? ^t? is used as a circumlocution of the geni-

tive (like the Talmudic ?^), especially where many
genitives depend upon one governing noun, and in the

later Hebrew, as l Sa. 21:8, *$ TB/8 D'jhn T3N
" the chief of the herdsmen of Saul;" Cant. 1:1,

nbV^> "IK*^ Dn^n 1^ tlie song of songs of Solo-

mon." See Lehrg. p. 672, 673.

(4) In the later Hebrew ~W$. is sometimes redun-

dant, like the Aram. *% ^ e. g. Est. i : 12, "^n "la"5

?

D*pnpn T^l ~M'$, compare verse 13, where ">'$? is

omitted. Comp. 2 Sam. 9:8. See below under the

word "I.

(B) It becomes a conjunction like the Hebrew *?,

Aram. % , ^Ethiop. H ; Gr. on, Lat. quod, Germ,

ba^/ fo (which latter word had also in the ancient

language, a relative power, as in Ulphilas, sa, so, thata,

who, which). Its various significations, almost all of

which are found in '?, are

(l) quod, that, after verbs of seeing, hearing,

knowing (Ex. 11:7); finding (Ecc. 7 : 29) ; saying (Est.

3:4); confessing (Lev. 5:5); swearing (l Ki. 22 : 16),

etc.
;
also after nouns of a like power, Isa. 38:7; Ecc.

5:4. How the neliter relative is used with this power

may be seen by the following examples ; Josh. 2 : 10
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Ti^ nin B*ain->c;K
:

nx uypB' "we have

heard that which Jehovah dried up, the waters of

.he Eed sea;" l 83.24:11, 19; 2 Sa. 11:20; 2 Ki. 8:

> ; Deu. 29 : 15 ;
Isa. 38 : 7,

"
let this be for a sign to

thee which" (that), etc. Comp. No. 11.

(2) ut, that, in order that, indicating design and

purpose, followed by a future
;
Deu. 4 : 40,

" and his

statutes which I command thee this day, observe di-

ligently, T"in
;

X
T.3?/-1 I/' 29" -1B

;

$ that it may be

well with thee and thy children after thee ;" Deu. 6:3;
Ruth 3:1; Gen. 11:7; 22:14; 21^.9:37; Ps. 144:12.
Also after a verb of asking, Dan. l :8. More fully,

~V'$ }y.ti?
in order that (see ffi); once T^'nK Eze.

36:27. It is

(3) causal because that, because, followed by a

pret., Gen. 30:18; 31:49; 34:27; Josh.4:7; 22:31;
l Ki. 15:5; Ecc. 4:9; rarely by a future, when used

of an uncertain thing, l Ki. 8 : 33 (comp. 2 Ch. 6 : 24,

where for it there is *?). More fully "^N J^n,
">/K. !VJ; see No. ll. [" Like '! it is also put at the

beginning of an answer, assigning a reason where one

has been demanded; 183.15:19, 'wherefore then

didst not thou obey the voice of the Lord, but didst

fly upon the spoil . . .? 20, And Saul said unto Sa-

muel because that ("^K) I have obeyed the voice

of the Lord, . . . and have brought Agag . . . and have

utterly destroyed the Amalekites,' i.e. because in

doing as 1 have done, I have obeyed (I think) the di-

vine command. Vulgate
' imo audivi vocem Domini.'

"

Ges. add.J Sometimes it may be more suitably ren-

dered nam, for, Deut. 3: 24 (LXX., Vulg., Syr.).
Here belongs HE? "IK'fc Dan. 1 : 10 (compare HDpB'
Cant, l :7); prop, namquare?for why? wherefore?

hence, i. q. ne, lest, Syr. Jv>\* ;
see under HD.

(4) conditional, if (compare Germ, f o bu
geijeft).

Lev.4:22 (comp. DX verses 3, 27); Deu. 11 :27 (comp.
Diverse 28); l8:22; lKi.8:3l (comp. 2 Ch. 6: 22);
aCh.6:29; followed by a future, Gen. 30: 38; Isa.

31:4; Josh. 4: 21. Earely it is concessive, etsi, a l-

though (Germ, fo aud), for roenn aud)), Ecc. 8: 12.

(5) at what time, when, quum, ore, followed by a

pret., Deu. 1 1 :6, "when the earth opened its mouth ;"

i Ki.8:9; Ps. 139:15; 2 01.35:20, ny?& pan TB/K.

n??Tns " when Josiah had repaired the temple"
(compare Syr. 5; Mark 11:3; Mat.26:54; 28:1).

(6) where, ubi, ov, for DB> -IB'$. Nu.2O:l3; Ps.

9.^:9: Isa. 64: 10; and for nBB/ Tg^ whither, whi-

*/2ersoever,Nu.i3:27; Ps. 84:45183.55:11. (Comp.
Syr.j; Heb.3:9 for ov.)

(7) i-q- ~>?^? as, like as (fo rote), in protasis, Ex.
4:i3 (LXX. ov TpoTov)} l Ki. 8:24. Followed by

?? Jer. 33 : 22. Also how, in whut way, Job 37 : 17.
"
(knowest thou) D'BH ^naa TB/S5 in what way thj

garments become warm?"

(8) As a. sign of apodosis, like '? No. 6, Germ, fd

then, so. Preceded by DN Isa. 8: 20, I^N' *6 D

-vyy tfrpK "*fe n*n -OX* if they speak not accord-

ing to this word, then there is to them no dawn."

Like 1? and
\ (see Lehrg. 723), it is put also when

there precedes a nominative absolute; 2 Sa. 2:4,
" the

men of Jabesh-Gilead ^KB/VIS nag TZfo
(they) bu-

ried Saul;" and with other absolute cases, especially
when denoting time and place. Zee. 8:23, Q'P'3

*P'IE "IB/K. nsnn in those days then they shall take

hold," Germ, in jenen Sagen, ba ergreifen/ etc. Deu.

1:31, 0^1 T^ "4*]??
" in the desert, there thou

sawest;" compare 2 Sa. 14: 15, T^S ^"^ HFIJ^ Germ.
unb nun/ fo bin id) gefommen (Ch. ^ $3).

(This usage of this particle has been altogether

denied, and it has been stated to be entirely foreign
to it, by Ewald in Heb. Gramm. p. 650, who appears
to have overlooked the particles *?, f, "?, German fo

of altogether the same origin and signification ;
nor

should he have given the passage in Isaiah without

regard to the context,
"

let us turn to the law, so

may they say, in whom there is no dawn," i.e. those

who despair. Also ellipsis of the words let there be,

there are, is unsuitable, which is brought forward

in other examples, as Zee. 8:23; 2 Sa. 2:4.)

(9) It is prefixed to a direct citation of something

said, like ? No.?, r, on. 1 Sa. 15: 19, nyOB? *6 HS^
njrV ?ip3

"
why hast thou not hearkened to the voice

of Jehovah ? 2O, And Saul said to Samuel
;
IK'N

n'liT 7ip3 ^riy??^ Vulg. imo audivi vocem Domini, yea
I have hearkened to the voice of Jehovah." [But
see above, No. 3.] It seems to be strongly affirmative

and even intensifying the sentence. There are also

other examples in which

(10) it appears to mark gradation, yea, even, for

the more full 1^. IK until that, wfie on, fcgar. Job

5:5, ^3K 3JTJ Wyip X;vs yea even his own har-

vest the hungry man eateth." In the other member

inni?* D*J$D"^t
" not his posterity only (ver. 4), but he

himself is threatened with destruction ;" compare Job

9:15; 19:27; Ps.8:2; 10:6.

(l l) Prepositions to which it is joined are converted

into conjunctions, as l^N "IHX afterwards,

until that, ~qfeo 1& besides that (Est 4:11),

S in order that,

1B/K y^y. in that, because; compare Lehrg. p. 636.

Once 1^ :
is prefixed, I? ^ "Wfe Job 34: 27, i. q. }3 7J

"^ and i? ?j> ^3 because that, because.
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It is comjx unded with prefixes
I.

"
I.V'??3 (1) ichere, wheresoever, Ruth 1:17;

Jud.5:27; 17:9; followed by DB> there, Job 39:30.

Fully DBHs^a Gea. 21 : 17, and QB? IB/i* DlpM 2 Sa.

15:21. The same sense may be retained, i Sa. 23 : 1 3 ;

9 Ki 8:1, where it is commonly rendered whither,

u-iiihersoever, for HEB> TJ;

J. (2) in that, be-

cause, i.q. Syr. *_s Gen. 39:9, 23. (3) ^ HB'ga on
accou? o/j where it assumes the nature of a prepo-

sition, Jon. 1 :8. Contractedly is used ?B/3 Jon. 1 :7,

12. Both these answer to the Syriac ^^^son ac-

count of.

II. lC/^3 see under 3.

III. if'SO '/'<! Isa. 43:4.
./Vote. I have given some conjectures as to the

origin of the relative in Thes. p. 165, referring it to the

root "K?'K ; Ewald, on the other hand, p. 647, regards
"IB/** as i.

(j. nDS and as denoting conjunction. Now after

a more extended comparison with the Indo-Germanic

languages, it appears that it should be differently re-

garded. For, 1B/&? B>
B>, B>, equally with the other re-

lative pronouns (see above, letter A), seem to have had

anciently a demonstrative power, which is expressed
in the languages both Phcenicio-Shemitic and Indo-

Gci manic, both by the letters d, or t, which may be
called demonstrative (eutelaut), especially sibilated

and aspirated, and also by a mere sibilant and a mere

aspiration, to which is commonly added a simple vowel,
and sometimes, besides, a final consonant (1, n, r, s, t).

Com p. a) K^J, '"1, "n, ro, Goth.tho,the, and with an added

consonant; Sanscr. tad, Goth, that; Anglo-Sax, thocre

(who),Swed.<Aer;ter; Ch.n,T3; r
ijroc: also with a pre-

fixed vowel ns (which see), flfc, ai/rdc : ) npr, -IT, Arab.

J, ^4, L\ -<Eth. H : c) Sanscr. sas,sa (tad); Goth.

90, so (that) = 6, >, ro, Germ, fte/ fo (qua), Engl. she,

Hebr. ?& IPS; d) WH, ton, js s Hebr. and

Ch. in, X J,
CK

; ^ ; art. XJt J|,
K

(nw?), Engl. and

lower Germ, fe, Swed. and Iceland, aer, Germ, er, e/
Lat. is, /. These words might easily be added to

and enlarged, compare under the word HN No. I.

The forms beginning with a sibilant, as "^(K), are

given under letter (c), n is added at the end in the cor-

relatives ber (thaere, ther), cr/ n>er. Therefore, as far

as origin is concerned, the prefix
- B> appears to be

an older form than T.?X ; 'although it must be acknow-

ledged that in the monuments of the Hebrew tongue
which we have, the fuller form appears to be the more

ancient, and the shorter almost peculiar to the later

books. As to the signification ,
it appears to be an

error to regard it (as I did myself in the larger Lex.

first ed.) as p/imarily having the power if mere rel*

tion (see A, 2), for iw all languages, relatives are

taken from demonstratives (sometimes from inter-

rogatives), rt'ith a slight change; see above letter A),
also Arab. ^-jjl.

'TV ni - happiness, found only in plur. constr.

*1"'^, where it has the force of an interjection, as

*%n '7f
;

$ pr. O the happiness of the man, i. e.
" O

happy man!" Psal. 1:1; 2:12; 32:1,2; 33:12
By an ellipsis of the relative we must understand the

passage Ps. 65: 5, ~in?n ne>K "happy (is he whom)
tliou choosest." With Aff. T'TE/X "happy (art) thou !"

Deu. 33:29. T"^'$ (for U^ffe) Ecc. 10: 17; ViBAX

Pro. 14:21, and WTa/K (for <nne') Pro. 29:18:
23 %

Tf^? Isa. 32 : 2O. As to the contracted plural ol

segolate nouns, such as T"?-?^ (for T7'?) see Lehrg
P- 575> 576? and indeed in this word the shorter form

arises from its use in exclamation. So in German in

announcing good news: oiel ftjlucf! In Greek and

Latin, TpicpaKapioe, rptcdX/3ioc, Tpictvlaipwy, teryiu

quaterque beatus.

*1'K id. with Aff. ns>j 'Svith my happiness,"
Gen. 30: 13.

N 1

??*"!^ Milel ("upright to God"), [Asar-

eZa/i],pr.n. of a singer and Levite, l Ch. 25:2, written

in verse 14 n/STB/:
\

H"1^ rarely H^^N Micah 5:13; Deut. 7:5.

PI. DnB/K and nhBJ

^, Jud. 3:7; 2 Ch. 33:3, f. [seo

below] pr. fortune, i.e. in the idolatry of the Phoeni-

cians and Aramaeans, Astai'te or the planut Venus,

elsewhere called rnflB'J? (see under that word, also my
Comment, on Isa. 65:11, and vol.ii. p. 337, seq.); ap-

parently the companion and consort of Baal : and her

image; in pi. images of Astarte, and perhaps generally

images of idols, at least those of a particular kind

(compare 'Eppai of the Greeks). The signification

of grove, which from theLXX. and Vulgate has found

its way into the Lexicons and Commentaries of the

modems, is altogether unsuitable to the context in

many places, and in some it is almost absurd
;

I have

refuted it at length in Thes. p. 162. To the remarks

there made, I here add that Venus was regarded by
the Romans as the giver of good fortune

; compare,
venerem jacere, Suet. Aug. 7 1

;
venerius jactus, venu*-

tas, for happiness, Ter. Hec. 5,4,8, 1 8, and Sylla's

cognomen 'Effa0pt52troc, Felix. As Venus answered

to Asherah, and as Hercules, who was worshipped b)
the Romans as also presiding over and granting for-

tune, answered to Baal, 1 have not any doubt that

the origin of this mythology was in the East; SHJ,
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among other passages, l Ki. 15:13; 2 Ki 21:7; 23:6;
Jud. 6: 25, 26, 28, 30. In several places Asherah

is joined to a male idol, Baal, just as Ashtoreth is in

other places, see l Ki. 18:19; 2 Ki. 23:4; Jud. 3:7.

["(l)Asherah, a goddess of the Hebr. idolaters, to

whom they made statues, images (JlSPpD), i Ki.15: 13;

2 Ch. 15: 16, and whom they often worshipped together
with Baal, as at other times Baal and Astarte (Jud.

3:13; 10:6; l Sa.7:4; 12:10). l Ki. 18: 19, prophets
of Baal . . . prophets ofAsherah;2 Ki. 2 3 : 4, of Baal, of

Asherah, and of all the host ofheaven. Jud. 3:7, and

served nnB^rrnKI. D^arrn$ "Baals and Ashe-

rahs;" comp. 2 Ki. 17:16; 21 :3; 2 Ch. 33:3; Jud.

6: 25. Once, where in the same chapter mention is

made of nngfc, a Ki. 23:6; 14: I5;&ndalsoof TVp&l
verse 1 3, the latter seems to pertain to the idolatrous

worship of the Sidonians, and the former to that of

the Hebrews.

["(2) A statue, image of Asherah made of wood, a

wooden pillar of great size, Jud. 6:25 27, which

on account of its height, was fixed or planted in the

ground, Deu. 16:21. An Asherah or statue of this

sort stood near the altar of Baal at Samaria, from the

time of Ahab, l Ki. 16: 32,33; 2 Ki. 10:26; 17:16;
on the high place of Bethel, 2 Ki. 23: 15; at Ophra,
Jud. 6 : 25, and even in the temple at Jerusalem, from

Manasseh until Josiah, 2 Ki. 2 1 : 37 ; 23 : 6
;

PI. D"1!^
Asherahs, pillars, columns, often coupled with the

cippi, or stone pillars constructed to Baal, l Ki. 14:

23; 2 Ki. 17:10; 23:14; aCh. 14:2; Mic.5:i2,i3;
Exod. 34:13; Deut. 7:5; 12:3; 2 Ch. 31:1; 33:9.
That these pillars were of wood, appears especially
from the fact, that whenever they are destroyed they
are always said to be cut down and burned, Ex. 34:

13; Jud. 6:25; 2 Ki. 23:6, 15, etc.

["Note. Of the ancient versions some render this

word Astarte, others a wooden pillar, others a tree,

LXX. very frequently a\<roe, Vulg. lucus (Engl. a

grove), bywhich they seem to have understood a sacred

tree. In the Mishnah too it is explained by "nj?3 j^X 'a

tree that is worshipped.' The primary signification of

the word may pertain either to the goddess, her nature

and qualities, or to the statue or figure of the god-
dess. The latter has recently been maintained by
Movers in a learned dissertation on this word (Phoe-

nizier, i. p. 560, seq., Bonn, 1840) ; according to whom
nTs'& is prop, right, upright, then a pillar, and at last

a female divinity of the Canaanites, worshipped under
the figure of an upright pillar, often as the partner

(ffi>/j/3u'/Koc) of Baal in his altars, but different from
A jtarte; comp. the epithet of Diana, 'Op0m, 'Opdaxria.
The former idea was adopted by me (Thes. s. h. v.

and in Appendix), referring !"nB>X. to the nature and

qualities of the goddess herself; though I admit that

the proper and primary signification of the word waa

afterwards neglected and obliterated, as is not uncom-

mon. According to this view, rntPK is prop, fortune,

happiness (compare "V? No. 3, Ig'X Gen. 30:13,

especially '"K^N), and hence became an attribute ol

Astarte, or Venus as Fortuna Datrix, which was made

great account of among the Hebrew idolaters
;
see the

artt. 1J, '3D. To this we may add that the Romans
too regarded Venus as the giver of good fortune and

a happy lot
; comp. the expressions, venerem jacere,

Suet.
;
venereus jactus, Cic., and others. And I am still

induced to regard this view with favour, by the analogy
of other similar names derived obviously fuom the

nature and qualities of heathen gods, and very rarely,

if ever, from the form of their statues or images*

e.g. Dv}?2, rvnritJ'J?, Q^Bn. It is, however, very pos-

sible that the proper signification of n^{?, E*")^

being afterwards neglected, these words might come

to be used of rude pillars and wooden statues
; just

as the Gr. 'Ep/jj/e was used of any human statue

which terminated below the breast in a square column,

although it might represent any thing or every thing

but Mercury." Ges. add.]

KinE^X Ch. a w a 1 1, so called from its being erected^

(see the root No. l) Ezr. 5:3. As to the form, comp

an unused root. The primary power ap-

pears to be that of pressing together, whether by
r*J

treading or in any other way; comp. Arab. \J^i\ to

tread, to trample on, to subdue (kindred to Y^$ to

urge, and even
p-ix

and the words there compared).
Hence !"!>&? a cake made of dried figs pressed to

gether; SJ^K a foundation which is pressed down
*Z

by treading on it, and Arab. ^J Conj. II, to found,
to make firm in laying a foundation, comp. HE'S

to prop.
Note. E'JJINrjn see under the root K"N, p. XLI, A.

(perhaps "petition," "request," as if

Inf. Hithp. of an Arabic form, from the root ?^^),

[Eshtaol'], pr.n. of a city of the Danites, situated

in the plain of the tribes of Judah. Josh. 15 : 33

19:41. Jud. 13:25; 16:31. [Gentile noun ^J?^
lCh.2:53-]

"VFiriB'N Ch. ree/Zton,Ezr.4:l5, 19, verbal of

the Conj. ITHPAEL, from the verb "nijp i. q. ?lf IthpaeJ

to strive, to endeavour.
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("uxorious," "womanly," from

f "<Afon], pr. n. of a man, l Ch. 4: 11, 12.

nbJ;C'iX* Josh. 15:50, and RiDW^N ("obedi-
ence," as if infinit. Conj. VIII, from the root VP^),

[Eshtemoh, Eshtemoa], Josh. 21 :14; 183.30:28;
l Ch. 4: 17, 19; 6:42, pr. n. of a Levitical city in the

mountains of Judali. [Now prob. called Semua, or

es-Semua, $. .+.....-H ;

" a considerable village situated

onalowhiU." Rob. ii. 626.]

HX comm. Ch. i. q. Heb. J11K a sign, a portent,

synon. with npjjl. Dan. 3:32,33; 6:28. Root HJX.

%l&> i. q.
nns thou, which see.

*!>S* with a dist. accent FIX
pers. pron. 2 pers. f.

thou, of very frequent occurrence. This Avord is

shortened from the fuller VIS, as is observed below.

It is sometimes joined with a masculine, Eze. 28: 14;
Deu. 5 : 24.

I. J"IK followed by Makk. -n, with suff. tf,

10'K, in Pause ^nfc, in'K, apfc, n' (aU which are

just as often written fully), E?nX } rarely
Q3rflK Josh.

23:15, B?8 , IP'S, ron'K Exod. 35:26, more rarely

B^riN Gen. 32: i, DHfliX Eze. 23:45, jntflK verse 47.

(l) pr. a demonstrative pronoun, ai/roc, ijose, felbfi,

self, this same. This primary strongly demonstra-

tive power which may be generally expressed by the

Gr. avroe, is more rare in the ancient Hebrew, but it

appears, however, to have been preserved in the lan-

guage of common life, and afterwards revived and

made current in the later books, in the Rabbinic and

in Syriac. Hos. 10:6, "?3-V -HB^ \T\ DJ "it shall

itself (the calf) be carried into Assyria;" the peo-

ple and priests had already preceded. Josh. 7:15;
l Sa. l?r34, in a place where the reading has cause-

lessly been questioned, 3'nrrnXI. nx.n K31 there

came a lion with the bear itself;" (in Greek it may
be rendered avv UVTU ru UOKTU, mit fammt bem 33&ren

unb bcr S3ar obenbretn/ and a bear besides
; comp. airy

avv fdpmyyi, II. ix. 194, and Passow,Lex. Gr. v. ai/ro'c,

i. 6). Joshua 22:17, "it is not sufficient for you,
lj/9 Ityrnx this same iniquity of Peor?" as being
the greatest that could be; Hag. 2 : 17, ^S D3J1K p

"yet ye yourselves turned not to me;" Dan. 9:13,
" as it is written in the law of Moses nyvr^S n$
GSJf HK3 n*n all this very evil (as declaVed "Lev.

26, and Deut. 28) has come upon us;" Jer. 38:16,
PDSn-riK

$> Tfo% IE* ns
JJ

^n the same who has

given us life;" 2X1.6:5,
" as one of them was felling

ft beam, the iron (7J"l2rm) fell into the water."

(The word iron should here be pronounced with em-

phasis.) Neh. 9:9. In the Old Testament here ai

belong (a) its being usedreflectively, ins iuv-or.

DOS tavrowc ;
Eze. 34:2,

" woe to the shepherds
DDK D^jh Vn -ip? who feed themselves," i.q. D'fPJ:

verses 8, 10; Jer. 7:19; Nu. 6:13. (b) In Ezekiei

it occurs even four times without a following noun

for avro, id, ipsum, this, itself, while elsewhere, as

in a relaxed sense (see No. 2), it everywhere requires

a noun or a suffix; Eze. 43:7, J"IJO ^XD3 Dipp J"IX

^JIT nis? DipD "this (avro) is the place of my
throne, and this the place ofthe soles ofmy feet; Eze.

47 : 17, 18, 19, compare verse 20, where DST stands in

the same context. (Some have regarded the reading

as incorrect; and in verses 17, 18, 19, would amend it

by reading nx't, as in verse 20
;
but the similar pas-

sage. Eze. 43:7, in which nxt could not be suitable,

defends the common reading; [" Maurer supplies lo!

the place, etc., LXX. ewpncac rov TUTTOV *:. r. \."j).

From the Rabbinic may be added the phrase, U11M3

DVn aunj TTJ /;/if'pa,
on the same day; nj?B>n nniS3

in the same hour, IP. bevfetbcn tunfce : from the Syriac

cnJts> v-^) compare a^' lavrov, a se ipso. [" Note.

Some have questioned the above use of this particle,

choosing rather to refer the passages cited, and others

like them, to its use with the accusative, but with

little success. See Maurer's Comm. ii. p. 608. The

origin of the word which is treated of beloAv, is not

contrary to the above view, but rather favours it."

Ges. add.]

(This true and primary signification of the word

was not unknown to the Rabbins, who explain it by

D^y, E'K, and in the same manner do the Syrian
i

grammarians interpret the word J^,. In the Arabic
rt

there answers to this \j\, also used reflectively c^o J>

c_^\j\
I have beaten myself. As to the origin, I have

no doubt but that this word, like the other pronouns,

is primitive and very ancient (see ">*$ p. Lxxxvm, A),

nor should I object if any one were to compare riS, niX

with the Sanscr. etat, hie ; Gr. auroc- To give my
own opinion now, this is more probable than what I

.
*

lately supposed, that 1"IK, HK, \j\ are i.q. D1X a sigtif

which, however, is also the opinion of Ewald, Gramm

P- 593)-

(2) This word by degrees lost much of its primi-

tive force, so that as set before nouns and pronouns

already definite, it scarcely increases the demonstra-

tive power; "O^n J"IS
i.q. Germ, biefelbe acly/ biefelbigt

Sad)c/ fclbige Sadie/ the thing itself, the same thing;
often redundantly for the simple bufe adjo this thi uj
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t is rarely (a) put before a nominative (Gen.l 7 15,

O^QIS ^p^TlSl "Iiy ^1i^! K? "
thy name shall be no

longer called Abram;" Gen. 4:18, "lT2~n$ ^H? T2J3;

aSa. 11:25, n
;
in ^3 n? T^a 21* ^ "let not

this thing displease thee," Gen. 21:5; 46:20; Ex.

10:8; Lev. 10:18; Nu. 11:22
; 26:55,60; Josh.

7:15, etc.); on the other hand it is very often -(b)

put before the object of a proposition when already
definite (compare the pronouns auroe, ipse, bcrfelbe,

which, especially in the oblique cases, avrov, avrw, avrov,

ipsum, ipsi, beSfelben/ benfclben/ lose their strongly de-

monstrative power in some degree), thus it becomes

a particle pointing out a determinate object. In Hebrew
DVMPnviK properly therefore signifies, i. q. avrbr TOV

0vpa?ov, but from the common use of language is the

same as TOI> ovpavov, like in Gr. aur//i/ XpwniSa, II. i.

143, without emphasis for Xpvanioa: IJjtt* pr. avrdr

ITS, (reav-ov, hence the simple ye. In this manner J"IS

is frequently put before substantives made definite

with the article (VI/J
1

? ^} Q!P^'1 ^X Gen. l : l
; comp.

D?P^) Y1? Gen. 2 : 4), or with the addition of a geni-
tive or a suffix (31.9:14; Ru. 2:15), also before I

proper names (Jon. 2 : l), its occurrence is much more I

frequent in prose than in poetry. In the whole Old '

Test, only three examples occur to me in which this

word is prefixed to nouns which are not made defi-

nite, two of them (Pro. 13:21; Eze. 43 : l o), where the

sense is definite, one (Ex. 21 :28), where it is not so.

[Also Ex. 2:1; 2Sa. 18:18
;
Ecc. 3:15. Ges. add.]

Note. Some have altogether denied that this word is

put before the subject of a discourse
;
and indeed the

examples in which it is joined with a passive verb

may be taken impersonally, and so explained that the

power of the object is retained, viz. fl^H ^ l^C Nu.

32 : 5, man gebe bag 2anb/
"
let them give the land

"
(see

Olshausen, Emendatt. zum A. T. page 25, Hebr. Gram,

gth edit, page 233 [l3th edit., 140, a]), but many
others (see No. 2, a) cannot be so taken; and it is not

the place of a sober interpreter to have recourse

unnecessarily to solecisms and critical conjecture.
What has been done with regard to this point which
exercised the inquiries of very ancient Rabbins, may
be seen in Olshausen loc. cit.

;
Ewald (Hebr. Gramm.

page 593); Fahsius (Seebode, krit. Bibl.l826, No. 3),
and by their follower, Winer, in Lex. Hebr. page 103.

["Note. The origin of this particle is still uncertain.

Corresponding to it in the Phoenicio-Shemitic lan-
9

guages are Ch. IV, Syr.^ ipse ; but these are of rare

occurrence. Cognate are the JE,th. enta, Avho (prop,
demonstr. like all relatives), Egypt, ent, who ;

and es-

pecially the demonstrative syllable ent, which in the

Egyptian language is prefixed to the personal pro

nouns, as ent-oten, ye ; ent-sen, they ; ent-of, he. Here

the simple and genuine forms are oten, sen, of; the

form ent-sen, corresponds entirely to the Hebr. EDD?*

l^r1?, and ent-of, to the Hebr. in'X, while yet all these

forms express the nominative. (See the Table in

*?3S, note; Hebr.Gramm. page 293, 13th edit.) From
ent come both J"1K

(as
HO from ^Fl), and rVlK ; comp.

Sanscr. etat, Gr. avr-oc. Others refer J"IK, nitf, to the

Aram. 1VN, *0^,Lq.^!; so Hupfeld on the demonstr.

power of the letter n, see Hupfeld, in Zeitschr. f. d.

Morgenl. Lit. ii. page 135." Ges. add.]

II. followed by Makk.-nK,with suff. ',
in pause and f. ^flS-Gen. 6:18 comp. 2O:l6,i^,

DpJjIX Gen. 9:9, 11, DflX more rarely and chiefly in

the books of Joshua, K ings, eremiah, and Ezekiel,

^jryx, Pin'X, Dn'X(so that it seems to be confounded with

the mark of ace. riK), pr. subst. denoting nearness,
and propinquity, prob. for fl3S (from the root H3S

No. II. to draw near, as n?3 from ""^3) from the com-

mon usage of the language, a prep, of a similar power
to Oy (which see).

(i) apud,with,at,by, near, used of nearness and

vicinity, Gen. 19:33; Lev. 19:13; Job 2:13; l Ki.

9:26,
"
Eziongeber rnV*$Tfl$ ~W$ which is situated

near Eloth," comp. Jud. 4:11, '3
N!f~J"lK to any one's

face, i. q. ^p? see D*3S. There is a singular use of it

in Gen. 30:29,
" thou knowest what thy flock has

become ""JW w i th me," i. e. having me as the shepherd
and caring for it, comp. 39:6, "he cared for nothing
WK" i. e. while he had Joseph for ok'oVo/toe, verse 8.

Specially () sometimes it indicates possession of a

thing, like the Lat. penes, comp. Gr. TO. Trap epoi, Arab.

gX^c ^l (see DV No. 2, a, b}; especially what one

has in one's mind, Job 12 : 3, n) to? p 'PTIS "who
knoweth not such things ?" Job 14: 5, "the number of

the months is with thee," i. e. in thy mind, determined

by thee. (b) It is rarely used of motion to a place

(like Trapa with an ace. and vulg. apud te Inscr. Grut.

ben bid)). 2 Sam. 15 : 23 ;
Ps. 67 : 2, MRK V3B 1KJ i. q.

WylJ; Ps. 4:7. (c) It isi. q. prater, besides (compare

vapa ravra, prceter ista), Ex. 1:14; iKi. ll:l, 25.

(d) It is used ellipt. for <'KD Gen. 49:25, where from

what precedes JP is supplied. (e) In some phrases

and examples ntjt may seem to be inaccurately for in.

(as in Lat. apudvillam, apudforum, apud Hierosolyma,

Sueton. Vesp. 93, apud Pal&stinam, Eutr. vii. 13,

see Handii Tursell. page 414, 415), but it may, and

even ought, in every case to retain the notion oi

nearness, i Sa.7 : 16,
" he judged Israel, ntopp^S'n^

""WC1 at all those places;" the courts of justice bean*
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in the gates of towns, and thus by or near the towns.

i Ki.9:25, JVJl^ f^ ta
-M?f?ni "and Solomon of-

fered incense at that (altar) which was before Je-

hovah." Compare Suet. Aug. 35, tit thure et mero

tupplicaret apud arameius del, etc., and Dent. 16:6,

rajF) CV ... DipSrr'pN. One offered properly at the

altar, and in l Ki. loc. cit-this phrase is used as the cus-

tomary expression for offering incense. (I do not see

with Winer,how in this passage WR may refer to >^\.)

(a) cum, with (compare EJJ No. l), used of ac-

companying, Gen. 6:13; 43:16; Jud. l : 16; Jer. 51 :

59 ;
of connection by marriage, l Ki. 3 : l

;
of a cove-

nant, Gen. 15:18: of aid, Gen. 4:1, "I have gotten
a male (i.

e. a son) nin*'nK by the aid of Jehovah."

Ter. 1:8; 15:20. It is said, "to speak with any one,"

l Ki. 8:15; also "to fight, to make war with any
one" (where J"IX may be rendered against), Gen.

14:9; i Ch. 20-5; Pro. 23:11. n)n;-ns ^nrjn "to

walk with God," Gen. 5:24; i.e. having God as it

were for a companion, to lead a life pleasing to God
;

'3VI$ non n^j; "to act kindlywith any one," Zee. 7:9;-

compare Ruth 2:20; 2 Sa. 16:17. Noldius, in his

Concordance, under this word always confounds J"1R

No. I. and II, which it may suffice thus briefly to

mention.

riRD i. q. DVP pr.from with, from near by any
9

one; Syr. Lo^ ^.iO,
Arab. Ai

cr<,/rom(iKi.6:33),
after verbs and nouns of departing, Gen. 26:31 ;

sending from any place, Gen. 8:8; also of receiving,

Job 2:1O; buying, Gen.i7:27; 23:20; askingfrom
any one, iSa. 1:17; performance, Ex. 29:28, etc.

Other examples are, Josh, ll :2O, nn>n ^ DSO "
by

Jehovah was this instituted;" Ex. 29:28,
"

this shall

be to Aaron ... a perpetual statute 'B* '33 r>KD to

be performed by the children of Israel;" Ps. 22:26,

rn>nj;l I^ISO "from thee my praise," i. e.
"

I owe to

thee salvation, the cause of praise." ^RO Isa. 44: 24,

np is i. q. Gr. air ipavrov, John 5 : 30, from myself, or

by my own authority. Arabic ^A-r- .*<, Syriac

lA^tff ^-S),
and Heb. '|ED Hos. 8:4. Compare as to

this, Anecdota Orientt. i. p. 66.

HI. J"\N with suff. toK i Sa. 13:20, pi.
DTlK ibid.

verse 21, and DTIK Isa. 2:4; Mic. 4:3; Joel 4: 10, an

iron implement used in agriculture, with an edge, and

ometimes requiring to be sharpened (l Sa. loc. cit.),

according to most of the old versions a plough-share

(but in Sa. it is joined with
>"lS5nD.9), according to

Symm. and the Hebr. intpp. a mattock. The more

general word antvoc is used by the LXX. in the book

rf SB. Some compare household-stuff, flocks,

utensils; but indeed I should prefer tegarding HN as for

*-*
n

(like ny for JVJK from nnj/)
= Arab. i'LM an

instrument, ^jj\ apparatus, instrument, specially of

-i.

war, from the root HIX \j\ to aid, also to be furnished

with instruments, apparatus; and 1 should suppose the

general word to be used for some particular instru.

ment, perhaps for a plough-share.

("living with Baal," i.e. enjoying the

favour and help of Baal), \_Ethbaal~], pr. n. of a king
of the Sidonians, iKi.i6:3l, in Josephus (Arch. 8: 13,

1, 2, contr. Apion. 1, 18), 'I0o/3a\oc, E(0w/3aXoc

IK Deu. 33:2, and NHX Isa.2l:l2, pi.

Jer. 3:22 (for n), fat. np J b 37:22; pi. VJJJg

Job 16:22, contr. and def. nnSTI Mic.4:8,n.'.!,Deu.

33:21, and ns.'l (for ^H^), Isa. 4l 125; imper. VOX

(for -Vn^.) Isa. 21:12; 56:9. 12 (almost all of these

forms imitate the Aramaean).

(1) to come, a poetic word ["instead of 1^3"]

Ch. XnR., Syr. JL), Arab, li'^, which are of common
use in these languages. Const, followed by ? (Jer.

3:22) and 1J? (Mic. 4:8) of the person fowhom any
one comes. Part. pi. fern, ni'nisn things to come,

i. e. future, Isa. 41:23; 44:7; 45:11. Arab. e^>T
s _ *

for J'| future.

(2) to happen to any one, to come upon him (as

evil), Job 3 : 25, i. q. \j\ with ace.

(3) to go, to pass by, Job 16:22. Vulg. transeunt.

HIPHIL, to bring, i. q. X'?n. Pret. plur. Vnn (for

^V?.??) Isa. 21:14, and the same form for imp., Jer

12:9.

Deriv. fiJVX.

^ Ch., Dan. 7: 22, inf. np Dan. 3: 2, i.q. Hel
to come; with />JJ of pers. Ezr. 4:12; 5:3.

APHEL n?n inf. nn;n (by a Hebraism) (l) to

cause to come, Dan. 6:1 7, 25.

(2) to bring, to fetch, Dan. 5:3, 23. Syr. wtw).

HOPHAL, borrowed from the Hebrew, but anoma-
lous TVH, 3 fem. rvrpn, Dan. 6: 18; pi.

VJVn Dan.

3:13, to be caused to come, to be brought.

nN
pers. pron. 9 pers. m. THOU; with dist

accent nn
(Milel), Gen. 3:11; 4:11; 27:32, with-

out n five times in aro $$ l Sa. 24:19; Ps. 6:4;
Ecc. 7:22; Job. l : 1O; Neh. 9:6. In the oblique cases
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>f thee, thine, i Ki. 21:19; thec, Pro. 22:19; see

Lehrgeb. p. 727. (Instead of the doubled Tav, in

Arabic and ^Ethiopia there is nt, ^*j\ f. c^-ol v^g-

(Ji>\> AYt" :
fem - A^"t; .'

iQ Syriac there is Nun
V f

occult AuJ f. cA-ij; and the same appears also in

Egyptian in HOOK f. lieo thou. [" All of which are

compounded of the demonstrative syllable en, and the

simple pronouns ta, to, tok. (See in '33X note
;
Hebr.

Gram. p. 293,1 3th ed.)" Ges. add. omitting the follow-

ing paragraph .] The principal letter however is n ,
and

this alone predominates in the Indo-Germanic stock

of languages. (See the Sanscrit, tuam, the stock of

which is tu, Pehlev. and Pers. tu V
?
Gr. TV, av, Lat.

tu, Goth, thu, Germ., Dan. and Swed. bu.)

|inS f. a she-ass, so called from its slowness; see

s -5.

the root 1HX. (Arab. .'j'\ a she-ass, and the female

of the wild ass; Aram. WH^, JLiLJ id.) Nu. 22:23,

seq.
UnX '33 " the son of his ass," i. e. his ass. Gen.

49:11. PL'n'uhfij Gen. 12:16; 32:16.

V>

j-irlN comm. Chald. a furnace, i. q. Syr. JLJO!.).

Dan. 3:6, 11, 15, seq. The form |WX is for ]W?$,
from the root |3J;I to smoke; like P'T for p'pT.

Eze. 41 : 15, in ana for pJ?K.

T\$ i. q. ny> pers. pron. 2 pers. sing. fern. thou.

Although this form is rare in the Old Test, (it is

found only seven times in aro, i Ki. 14: 2
;

2 Ki.

4:16,23; 8:l; Jud.l7:2; Jer.4 = 3O; 76.36:13;
and wherever it occurs, the axptaia of the Masorites

takes away the Yod, so as to read ^, so that in the

cext there appears
<l

^-?), yet there can be no doubt

chat it is genuine (comp. Arab.
<_^j 1 and Syr.o l^J

) ) ;

and it is even primary and a more ancient form, which

afterwards the more negligent pronunciation of the

common people shortened into
J;l>?.

Yod added at the

end is a mark of the feminine, as in YPpH ;
nor

should we listen to Ewald (Heb. Gramm. page 177),

who, apart from all analogy, conjectures 'FIX to be
for pflX, of which no trace exists in the Phoenicio-

Shcmitic languages.

O^ (perhaps,
"
neighbouring," from HX near-

ness, and the termination V), \_Ittai~\, pr. n. (l)
of one of David's generals, 2 Sa. 15:19, 22; l8:2.

(2) of a Benjamite, 2 Sam. 23:29 ;
also written 'J

(which
81,-e).

m. Eze. 41 : 15 (np), 16, 42:3, 5, a kind oj

columns [see below]; (see especially Eze. 42:5

comp. verse 6). LXX. and Vulg. chap. 42, render it

Trtpi<rrv\oi>, portions. Root PDS-

["A term in architecture, signifying a decrement',
where a story or portico is drawn in, an offset, ledge,

terrace. It is a verbal Hiph. from PD? to tear away,
cut off: So Bottcher recently (Proben, page 350);

but so too Abulwalid long before, i. q. J^^x) seg-

ment, increment. See his words quoted in Thes.

Append, s. h. v." Ges. add.]

pers. pron. 2 pers. pi. you, m. Inaccurately

joined to a feminine, Eze. 13 : 20. It comes from HJjlS

which see, with the 'addition of D, the mark of mul-
o-.<,S

titude. Arab. \'i Aram.

n!S Ex. 13:20; Nu. 33:6, \Etham\, the name
of a place on the borders of Egypt and the Arabian

desert, from which the neighbouring part of the de-

sert, as far as Marah, received the same name. Nu.

33:8. LXX. 'O0Jy/. Jablonsky (Opuscc. ii. 157)

regards it as the Egyptian ATlOU, i.e. boundary of

the sea.

TICJIItf & /^Qr^ once /IftJjlK i Sa. 10:11 i.q.

71DPI with Aleph prostheticj adv.

(1) yesterday, 183.4:7; 14:21; 19:7; Ps.90:4.

(2) formerly, used generally of time long past,

Mic. 2:8; Isa. 30 : 33. The same form is also found

in Syr., Ch., and in Cod. Nasar. [" There exists like-

wise a form ?1O^, which see. Also, Syr.
>
^iDL) ;

Chald. ^i^n^, y.?nS' The form seems compounded*

fromriX with, a,and?iD i.q. 0^3 forepart, front;
hence of time, antea, aforetime." Ges. add.]

an unused root. Arab.
^yJ' i.q. ^-'' to walk

with short steps. Conj. IV. to stand, to stand still;

compare ^\ to delay. Hence PHX a she-ass.

18 in some MSS. and printed editions for

constancy, Mic. 6:2; Job 33:19.

!&$ pers. pron. 2 pers. pi. i. you, ye. Once found

Eze. 34 : 3 1
,
where other copies have ]$$ With n

parag. it is written HJriN Gen.31:6; Eze. 13:11, 2O
;

34:17; and ibid. 13:20. niiriX, according to the

analogy of the forms nEPj nsn. Nun at the end,

like Mem, is a mark of multitude, especially in the

fern.
; comp. TT, \~,

inX f. a gift, reward, specially as given to a

harlot, Hos. 2:14. Root n:n.
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')T)K ("bountiful," "munificent," from nar)K

a gift), [Ethni], pr. n. m. l Ch.6:26.

pn Eze- 16:34, 41, and P1?^ m - (for B$ ^^
K prosthet. from H3PI), with suff. ^'7?-

(1) <7ain o/a harlot, absol. Eze. 16:31,34; and

with the addition of H31T Deu. 23: 19. Metaph. used

of the produce of the fields, which the idolaters .looked

on as gifts from the idols, Hos. 9:1; Mic. 1:7; comp.

Isa. 23:17, 18.

(2) [Ethnan], pr. n. m. l Ch. 4:7.

jj* an unused root, perhaps i. q. PDJJ, <jj^c to

be beautiful. Hence P'flN.

[Rejected in Ges. corr.
;
the deriv. being referred

to pro.]

1^ with suiF. ni.J^X m. Ch. (i) A PLACE
Dan. 2 : 35 ;

Ezr. 5 : 15 ;
6 : 5, 7. (In Targg. very frc-

9 r

quently; Syr. and Samarit. ]'l\ id.) ^ 1HX "the

place in which," Ezr. 6:3 ; by a pleonasm, much
.
* *"

used in Aramaean ; Syr. > LJ; compare

(see Dip?). ffc s^
(2) perhaps, track, i. q. Arab. _J ^ J 1

;

hhZ :. Hence 1HX3 for 1^3 Dan. 7 :6, 7, after;

i.q. ^ <j> jl ,1s in the track; with affix TIOJ
p Q

Dan. 2:39. Syr. and Samar. U\J5.

E*"!0^ (" places,"
"
regions"), pr.n. of a place

to the south of Palestine. Nu. 2 1 : l
, D^rii? i\~W

" in

the way which leads to Atharim."

JSeth (fi'3), the second letter of the alphabet ;
when

used as a numeral, i.q. two. The Hebrew name is

contracted from TV? a house, a tent, and the most

ancient form of this letter (whatever it may have

been) appears to have imitated this figure. [" SeeHeb.
Gramm. p. 291, 13th edit.; Monumen. Phoen. p. 21."]
The form of a tent is still that which it bears in the

./Ethiopia alphabet, f|.

As to its permutation, 2 changes into other labials,

namely (
i
) into S, as 1T3 and "1T3 to disperse, yi?3 and

*wo<* to cleave, 7.H3 Aram. ?J"j?, JJ );_> iron, ">?S
V

and i^j^ to be feeble. (2) rarely into 1, as 313/1,
J F

.C5O< great, and even into a quiescent 1, as J?-1BTi3

for IDt^Ti? ; compare in the western languages /Soovw,

vescor, pascor, /3a2w, vado. (3) into Q, which letters

are pronounced very much alike by the Orientals, as

-13 and nO fat, T! and "HIKI? an idol of the
V

Babylonians, 1D3 .^U: to search, JPT ^sj time, "lOT

y: to prune a vine, P3H and flO'"
5

! pr.n. of a river,

DFDp i. q.
3F13D a writing, a poem, Arabic <&j for

<Ce Mecca; compare /jA/jrw for /wX/rrw (from //At,

honey) ; scamnum, scabeUum, marmor, French marbre

[Engl. marble], etc.

3, fwmetimes before monosyllables 3
(see this more

particularly stated, Lehrg. p. 828); with suff. *3
; 13,

rarely
^33 Ps. 141 :8 ;

in pause and fern. ^3 ;
^3

?
H3

;

W3; 033, 133; DH3, D3, fern. ?na (Arab. <_,, rarely

t.^, ^th. fir rarely 'fj) [" Syr. Ji"], a prefixed pre-

positicn, prop, and originally (see the note as to its

origin) denoting tarryance in a place (Greek iv, Latin

m), afterwards applied to neighbourhood and asso-

ciation (Germ, an, mit), at, by, with, and joined with

verbs of motion. The various significations of this

muck-denoting word, in part proper, in part figura-

tive, may be arranged in three classes, which are

called by the Rabbins ^3H JV2 (Germ, in [Engl. tw]),

njP:j:n )V3 (Germ, an [Engl.a,&y]),"lTyn JV3 (Germ,
mit [Engl. with]), although it is not to be denied that

the third class depends upon the second (see below).

Thus it denotes

(A) pr. in, with ablat. Gr. iv. Specially (l) in,

pr. of place [" which might be more fully and pre-

cisely expressed by "=1^3,
3T

1'53"], as "1^2 in the city,

JV33 in the house, "^33 in the pit, )*!$?? in the land

or province, 1^3 in (a place) which =where; then

used of time: Krln rotf3 Jud.lO:8; rru'
;JO3 Gen.l : l

;

comp. Q1^3, "HV? ;
also of the condition in which we

are: Di/K'3 i Sa. 29:7; and, in the later Hebrew, it

is even prefixed pleon. to adverbs: n'33, |D3. By a

peculiar idiom of language, it is used of the foun-

tain, origin, and material whence any thing is drawn,

is made, or comes forth; as (a) hi the phrase,
"
to

drink in a cup," i.e. to drink what is in the cup; for

"out of the cup'' (like the French "
boire dans une

tassef Gr iv \pvvy, iv irorripioic irivf.iv, Xenoph.
Anab.vi. l, 4); Gen. 44:5; Am. 6:6; comp. Chald.

Dan. 5:8. (b) of the material, as the German dm

SRunje in olb/ ein toff in &J
olle/ in Grg gegofien. 2 Cb

9:18, 3n}3 B>33 " a footstool of gold." Ex. 38:8
Lev. 13:52; l Ki. 7:14; Eze.7:ao. Metiph. (c)

3 VT to know by any thing, Ex. 7: 17.


